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Keene didn't become the
interiors people just by
making building products.
We had to know how to
fit them all together.
If Keene was going to serve you as The
Interiors People, we realized we'd have to offer
you better building products.
We now have three separate lighting di visions
that are constantly coming up with new interior
fixture designs. Like a ceiling and wall fixture
with advanced optical design that diffuses
light uniformly, without bright spots or
shadows .
We re-thought movable partitions, too. And
designed five separate, versatile types, all

Our Sechrist Lighting Operation's distinctive new
Celebrity fixture has a one-piece acrylic lens, that
eliminates all lamp image, fixture shadow.

Keene movable partitions let you rearrange office
space easily- without damaging floors or ceilings.

Over 8,000 combinations of Keene building products can be inter designed in to Keene modular interior sys temsand installed r apidly under our single-so urce responsibility.

available in many materials and styles, all fitting the same sturdy,
snap -fit framing system.
We applied our experience in acoustical control, and developed a
unique easy-access ceiling system, and a line of distinctive acoustical
ceiling tiles (featuring richly fissured Styltone).
But to be sure we were offering you the most useful interior products available, we decided we had to know how they all worked together. Result: the Keene interior systems concept, with all components - lighting, air handling, acoustical control - interdesigned
in self-contained modules ... and installed under our single-source
responsibility for total job performance.
Since this end-product involvement keeps us aware ot new trends
in interior styling, our product divisions stay out ahead with new developments . .. developments we're eager to pass along to help make
your interiors more successful. That's what being The Interiors People
is all about .

KEENE
CORP O RATIO N

345 Park Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10022

we've just begun to grow.
For fu rth er informa tio n circle Reader Service numbers:
Partit ion Div. - 201; Ce iling & Insulation Div. - 202; Sechrist Lighting- 203;
Smi thcraft Lighting- 204, L&P Lighting -205, In terior Sys tems Div.-206

Keene's instant-access Accesso™
ceiling system was chosen for
1,000,000 square feet of ceilings
in the new Chem ical Bank
Building in New York.
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World Trade Centers seven gleaming stones
of matched stainless panels
. without a ripple or fastener show-through!
Sheer beauty . .. leaping 70 feet straight up . Bright #8 mirror finish .
Bold. Spectacular.
They're walls of stainless steel - 35,500 square feet of matched panelscreated by architect Minoru Yamasaki for the lobbies of the Port of
New York- New Jersey's twin -towe r World Trade Center.
The stainless specified? Republic ENDURO Type 304 . All
furnished stretcher leveled and with squ ared corners.
To achieve the desired flatness and unifo rmity over these
spectacular walls , the fabricator-erector, Craft
Architectural Metals , Inc., elected to laminate the 1,000plus stainless panels by a method never before attempted :
attach plywood sheets to galvanized steel , then bond
the stainless panels over this with special epoxy cements.
Lamin ati ng
Po lis hi ng
A team effort was called for becau se of the repetitive
handling and coordination necessary between mill , steel service center,
polishing company, and fabricator-erector. Mr. Charles Senzel , president,
C raft Architectural Metals , states : " Republic was a good supplier. Deliveries
were made on time. Panel flatness and squareness were excellent, demonstrating good quality control. They worked well with us , the service center,
the polisher- and they cooperated on the stronger-than-normal reusable
crating required. What more could you ask?"
Other elements of the building interior utilizing Republic stainless include in sta lling
curved floor gratings, flashing , curved ra ilings, and revolving doors.
A technical knockout, from mill to monumental architectural achievement!
Looking for equally memorable achievements? Consider Republic ENDURO®
stainless steels in sheet, strip, bar, billet, special sections, tubing,
pipe, wire, plate. Your choice of chemistr ies , sizes, finishes, tempers, from
Steel Service Centers countrywide.
For the complete story of this technical knockout, write for Product Use Information
Bulletin No . 4 . Address Republic Steel Corporation , Cleveland OH 44101 .
MATERI A L: Republic END UR O Stainless Steel DISTRIBUTOR K &S Metal Supply, Inc , Long Isla nd City, NY
ARCHITECTS: Minoru Yamasaki & Associates , Troy, Mic h. and Emery Ro th & Sons, NY
POLISHING : MPC Industries , Delair, N.J. FABRI CATOR-ERECTOR: C raft Arc hitectural Metals, Inc , Hunting ton, NY
OWNER: Po rt of New York Au thority.

Rapubliesteel
....
....

( ) ( ) Member Steel Service Center Institute

Fo r more data , circle 2 on inquiry card
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2. A new generation of military
hospitals at the Naval Medical Center
Research in depth of the data
base of population and projected
hea lth care needs of the Bethesda
reg ion was commissioned by the
Navy to a Westinghouse/ RTKL joint
venture. Translation of the data
base and design model into new
buildings for NNMC and other
military hospitals is a real
commission to an RTKL/Westinghouse
joint venture.
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Although it houses a variety
of functions, this temple complex
by Daniel L. Dworsky in the mountains
bordering Los Angeles is organized
with great simplicity, and designed
with sophisticated elegance.

Solving today's curtain wall problems
Th e conclusion of this two-part
article points out that basic
to achieving a desired level of
functional performance from a
curtain wall system, are:
1) the preparation of complete,
clearly spelled out performance
criteria, and 2) evaluation of
manufacturers' proposals by
knowledgeable people.

A three-phase commission from VA
to an architectural joint ve nture
of Stone Marraccini and Patterson
with Building Systems Design, Inc.
takes a new look at the ultimate
forms that fulfill objectives of
the combined concepts of interstitial
space and modular systems design .

Three renovated Manhattan apartments
Three owners and their architects
wrestle with the problems of
renovating in New York City
and develop designs that are fresh,
interesting and strongly personalized .

111

Hospital planning research
Fundamental research in hospital
des ign is spurred by increasing
technical complexity of hea lth
care programs and by a virtual
crisis in obsolescence. Three
advanced research projects
are reported.

Distinguished civic center for a small town
Fairfield, California, made the
right decisions as to site
and the architect. Robert W . Hawley,
provided a well-scaled, handsome
design for this new civic center.

105
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For a North Carolina pharmaceutical
research firm, Paul Rudolph has
designed a powerfully sculptured
corporate headquarters that grows
out of its site and generates
enormous spatial interest.
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c;uubbellJ>roWs
seeing is befieving.•.
before you invest in the lighting
Let us demonstrate how it looks in lights before you 've paid a cent for
installation . Our fleet of lighting demonstrator trucks are equipped to
show you the dramatic effect of a Hubbell lighting system anywhere in
the nation.
These mobile demonstrators have the capability to display the effects
of all light sources to meet every outdoor illumination need. These
include the HID sources of metal halide, mercury vapor and high pressure sodium as well as incandescent and quartz-iodine.
Utilizing a self-contained generator and integral power-controlled
conso le, these rugged vehicles are able to produce up to 10,000 watts
of illumination with any beam configurations and spreads to provide
lighting at a distance as great as 5,000 feet or more.
Contact us direct or the nearest Hubbell Lighting Distributor to
arrange your free lighting demonstration. All you 've got to lose is a
lot of darkness.
HUBBELL . . . lighting innovations to believe in.

lighting division
TM
Lighting Division HARVEY HUBBELL INCORPORATED 2700 West Roosevelt Road, Broadview, Illinois 60153
For more data, circle 4 on inquiry card

ED ITO RIAL

Afterthough.ts from the convention:
the consent decree 1 et cetera
Last mo nth on thi s page I argued t he ca se,
as I saw it, fo r f ight in g t he consent decree
that wou ld req uire el imination fro m th e
A IA' s code of eth ics of any pro hi b iti o n
aga inst p ri ce quota ti o ns. The editorial closed
w ith the wo rds: " I certa inly do n't insi st th at
you ag ree w ith the po in t of view o ut lined
here (especiall y si nce I do n't p retend to have
all the facts and a lot of tho ughtful m en w ho
do have all the fac ts voted to accept the decree). But I sure hope you' ll try to thi nk ou t
the im p li cations for the profess io n . . .. "
We ll, as do ubtless eve ryo ne knows by
now, the de legates vote d 1145-612 to accept
the co nsent decree, and it has now been

signed. A nd no o ne ca n argue that all th e imp li cat ions-pro and con-we re not pro perl y
debated. Th e d ebate at th e co nvent ion,
w hi ch needl ess to say got the un divided
attentio n o f th e delega tes fo r a good m any
ho urs, was admirab ly co ndu cted, w ith pl enty
of good argum ents o n bo th sides and all the
emotion that th e issu e dese rved but no t so
m uch as to get th e discuss io n o ut of hand.
Th e turnin g po int was p res ide nt-elect
Fe rebee's deta il ed and tho ughtf ul prese ntation in favo r o f acceptin g the decree (for
detail s, see News Repo rts, page 41); and th e
rem arks of th e A IA's spec ial anti-tru st atto rn ey, W illi am McGove rn , w ho made it

cl ea r th at he and his assoc iates saw no rea l
chance o f winnin g a co urt battl e w ith the
Ju sti ce D epartm ent.
Th e good news is, it seem s to m e, th e
interp retative lette r th at goes alo ng w ith
the co nsent dec ree. It m akes clea r th at the
Institu te, and indi vidu al architects, can continu e to f ight fo r passage of th e " Brooks bill ,"
fo r architect se lectio n accord ing to qua lifica ti on, an d fo r passage of leg islatio n in the
vari o us states that w ould fo rbi d co mpetit ive
b iddi ng. Th ere are now su ch laws in a few
states, and appa rently they ove rrid e th e rulings of the consent decree.
The other goo d news is the passage of
a resolu t ion by the delegates se ttin g up a
f und to wo rk for th e passage of such laws .
A nd th is see ms, un de r the new circumstance s, to be th e m ost p racti ca l app roach.
Let' s get starte d.
- Wa l te r F. Wagner Jr .

al I o th ers. Th ey are th ese :
1) Is the ed uca ti o n of architects in thi s
soc iety adequ ate to ful f ill th e expectati ons
of th e p rofess ion to des ign and build a
better environment ?
2) W hat is th e ya rd sti ck to be used in
the wo rk o f the pro fess io n mu st be gea red m eas urin g th e length o f ex peri ence a canto t he changin g nee ds in an in creas in gly didate needs to q ualify fo r ta kin g the p rofess ional exa min ation ?
de m andin g soc iety.
Let us be ca ndid and recognize that th e
Now, a year late r, th e delegates are abou t
to co nve ne at Sea ttl e fo r thei r 1972 annu al edu ca ti on of architects, like th at of profesmeetin g. A nd o nce aga in they w ill consider sionals in o th er fi elds, va ri es in qu ality from
the reg istrati o n p ro cess, thi s tim e in th e sc hoo l to schoo l. So m e d o a bette r j ob t han
li ght of a yea r' s wo rth of intensive exposu re o th ers. A nd w hil e the NCARB fee ls th at most
to t he profess io n of the key in strum ent are do in g fa irly we ll , th e ve ry un eve nn ess o f
thro ugh w hi ch ca nd id ates fo r architectural edu ca ti o nal q uality suggests th at th e tim e
has co m e for th e p rocess of accreditatio n,
reg istrati on w ill be tested.
Thi s in strum ent, as nea rl y eve ry stu de nt like the p ro ces s o f reg istrati o n, to undergo
ca reful stud y and app ro pri ate rev ision. We
and pract itioner dou b tless kn ows by now,
is " Th e New Exa m ." Sin ce las t yea r's vo te o f beli eve t hat a cl ea r need ex ists, fo r exa mpl e,
co nf ide nce by NCA RB , th e·subs tan ce of th e to deve lo p acceptabl e stand ards fo r acc reexa m and th e phil oso phy behin d it have di t in g undergradu ate and gradu ate schoo ls,
bee n w ide ly shared. A t latest count, a slide sepa rately. Stro ngly indi cated as a sta rt in g
p resen tat io n has bee n show n to 47 A IA
po in t, then, is th e need fo r ag reem ent o n a
chapte rs, 67 schoo ls o f archi tec ture, all six minimum p rog ram of basi c professio nal
co nte nt fo r all undergradu ate sch oo ls.
reg io nal m eetin gs o f NCA RB, and all AI A
Grass Roo ts meetin gs.
Acc red itation, alo ng w ith th e new exami W hat has bee n th e upshot? Th e exam's
nati o n, sho uld be full y analyzed and vigo rreception has bee n p repo nd erant ly favoro usly debated at Seattl e. So, too, sho ul d th e
abl e. Ye t thi s does no t mea n that se riou s other key qu es ti o n raised by the rev ised
qu est ions have no t bee n vo ice d ; they have
reg istrati o n p ro cess -th e length of ex peribee n, and in fact th ey turn o ut to be essen- . ence required o f a ca ndid ate befo re he is
tiall y the sa m e q ues ti o ns that have co ndico nside red q ualifi ed to take th e pro fessional
tio ned the t hinkin g o f th e Exa min ati o n
exa m. How mu ch experi ence is eno ugh ?
Deve lopm ent Co mmi ttee as it has pursued
If, say, yo u ho ld a bachelo r' s degree fro m
its task ove r th e past seve ral yea rs.
an accred ited school ? If a m aster's degree?
Two bas ic q uesti o ns, I be li eve, tran'sce nd
And how mu ch extra cred it should be give n ·

Next big concern of th e profession:
the "New Exam"- and the schools
La ter t hi s m onth, in Seattle, th e NCA RB w ill
d iscuss th e pro posed- and now fast- m ov in g
- deve lop m ent of a new reg istrati on p rocedure. Thi s see ms at least as cri t ica l a deve lopme nt fo r the p rofess io n as the Task Fo rce
Report and t he co nse nt-d ec ree m atter, and
thu s I' d like to sta rt on th is page an on-go in g
d ialogue o n th e subject. We in vited E. G.
Ham il to n, head of the NCARB's Exa min atio n
Deve lop m ent Co mmi ttee to co mm ent on
the new deve lop men ts as of now. It leaves
some q uest ions, w hich we've as ked at th e
end. A nd - as th ey say o n th ose new telev isio n editor ials-we " recognize ou r res po nsibili ty to air respo nsibl e op pos in g views."
At any rate, here is:

AN ASSESSMENT
OF THE NEW NCARB EXAM PROCESS
BY E. G. HAMIL TON
Ju st short of a yea r ago, the m em be r boa rds
of the National Co un cil of Architectural
Re gistration Boa rds in t heir annu al m eetin g
at Sa n Fra ncisco voted alm ost un anim o usly
to chart a new co urse t hat co uld have
hi sto ri c mea nin g fo r the pro fess ion. Th ey
approved a reso lut ion to rev ise the reg istrat ion p rocess thro ugh w hich new vitali ty
is introduced in to the p racti ce of archi tec ture. In so do in g, NCARB im p lic it ly recognized that the educat ion , th e trai nin g and
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- Drawn for the RECORD by Alan Dunn

" Yes, a hailstorm!
Got any new ideas, Mr. Architect?"

to the candidate with both a graduate degree and internship time under his belt?
The implications are clear. Every organizational element of architecture, to paraphrase
Barry Commoner on ecology, is connected
to every other element. Thus it becomes a
source of reassurance that the profession's
Five-Power arm (comprised of AJA, NCARB,
ACSA, NAAB, and ASC-AIA) is alive and
gaining strength . Of special significance at
this moment, NCARB believes, is the recent
decision of the Five-Power group to form a
task force to look into the basic content of
curricula at schools of architecture.
Will the new examination process work?
Clearly, it will . Both its spirit and substance
seek to insure the profession 's concern for
health, safety and environmental quality,
not only through its emphasis on testing a
candidate's judgmental ability but also
through a test structure that lends itself to
constant, ongoing change and adaptation .
Will the new exam be harder or easier?
To say it will not be easier is a quick, if insufficient answer. The exam will surely serve

as a more meaningfu l testing process for
young candidates to experience . First of all ,
there will be an NCARB-produced Test
Guide which candidates may purch ase
months ahead of the exam dates. The Test
Guide' s aim will be just what its title impli es:
a guide that helps you to understand and
take the exam. In addition, a pre-exam
" mission statement" and resource materials
kit will be issued to candidates from 30-60
days ahead of the testing dates ; and durin g
the actual two-day examination, a test information kit will be provided to help the
candidate comprehend the context and the
objectives of the exam 's subject matter.
We believe at NCARB-and we hope th e
profession agrees-that the evolvin g registration process will be neither harde r nor
easier. It will be better.

Now for some questions raised by E. G.
Hamilton which still worry some of us:
As E. G. has pointed out, the new process
puts new and heavy responsibility o n the
schools to qualify candidates . Will the

An invitation to young architects
to submit work for a special issue
The entire December issue of RECORD will
be devoted to the young architect-including as its major feature "The Best Design of
the Young Architects."
A major emphasis-as always in RECORD
-will be on building design. But the editors
are aware that-while most young architects
are designing structures as part of the process of establishing their own firms or
working as principals in larger firms-a considerable group is taking new paths into new
kinds of wo rk. So the editors are inviting
submissions in two categories :
10
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1. All young architects-whether in their
own firm or as a recognized member of a
large firm, are invited to subm it both projects, where working drawings are substantially complete, and completed but unpublished buildings, for consideration for the
issue. The material needed is renderi ngs or
photos (which need not be of publishable
quality) plus plans, and a brief description.
2. We also invite young architects w ho are
involved in non-building work to write us
describing their accomplishments in such
areas as urban design, advocate work, com-

schools cooperate by establishing some
general standards of training in the necessary basic skills and subjects? Can the state
boards assume that a degree from an accredited school means the candidate is proficient in the essential basic skills necessary
to protect the public health and safetysuch as structures, building construction,
mechanical equipment, maybe even site
planning? And what of the experience requirement? It does look as though the
present exam would better sort out those
candidates whose experience ahead of the
examination was limited to title blocks and
borders. Maybe the over-all question -assuming or agreeing as many now seem to
that the new exam will much more effectively test a candidates conceptual and tactical skills-is: Who ought to be required
to take the qualifying exam?
A lot is at stake inside the profession , for
the student, and for the public. And so,
again , herewith an offer to act as an honest
agent for views- pro, or con , or just questionly in between.
-W. W .

munity development centers, development
groups, developing new kinds of expertise
in computer use, project management,
teaching, Peace Corps or VISTA, government
service and so on . We want to know what
you are doing, whether or not it fits our
established editorial contexts as you perceive them .
Our general intention is to publish the
work of those 35 years of age or youngerbut we recognize a rigid age requirement
may not be possible.
The deadline is September 1st, 1972.
Submissions or questions should be directed to Herbert L. Smith Jr., Managing
Editor, Architectural Record, McGraw-Hill
Building, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New
York, New York 10020. Phone is 212/9972593 .

THE FAMllY OF UsS COR-TEN STEELS
-THE DESIGNER'S DELIGHT.

It comes in practically all sizes and shapes. If used bare and boldly
exposed to the atmosphere, it will look better tomorrow than it does today
-indefinitely. If you paint it, the paint will last longer because it adheres better. It's extra strong-50,000 psi (through 4" if you like) and 60,000 psi yield
strengths. If used bare, it maintains itself-and even heals itself if its surface
is scratched. What does it cost? About 11¢
~
a pound. Where can a designer use USS
U "t d St t St ·I
COR-TEN steel profitably? Where can't he?
nl e a es ee

U$S

USS and COR-TEN are registered trademarks.

Recommend the Carrier 16JB
gas absorption machine. Your client
will thank you for years.
~\I

The building's first costs can
be kept down because the 16JB
doesn't need the heavy electrical
services that mechanical equipment needs.
Operating costs are lower
than ever, too. The 16JB's
efficiency actually saves gas.
Recommending the Carrier
16JB gas absorption chiller
makes for a satisfied
client. And that's
good business.
For the details, contact Carrier Air
Conditioning Co.,
Carrier Parkway,
Syracuse, N.Y. ,l
13201. "

The Carrier 16JB is so
trouble-free that your clients can
put it in and just about forget it.
This unique chiller automatically adjusts to fluctuating
steam pressure and varying
condensing water temperatures.
It needs only a bare
minimum of maintenance.
Your clients can even
get a planned maintenance contract from
the factory.
You can put the
machine just about
. anywhere. There's no
vibration and very,
very little noise.

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

Conserve natural gas.
It'spure energy.

Carrier
®

For more data, circle 5 on inquiry card
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CEILlllOS COMEILIVE

WITH GUTH-GLD DOWNLIGHTS
Try to imagine recessed downlights w ith the beauty and
sparkle of colored crystal.
Now Guth-Gia™ allows you to break from old disc iplines ...
no more holes in the ceiling trying to be innocuous.
Because GUTH-GLO's Prismagic™ Color-Cones are
designed to be seen and noticed. They participate.
You can actually use them to complement the
atmosphere you're creating.
Use Guth-Gia in fine restaurants, stores, lobbies ...
even applications where downlights haven't been
used before. In blue, green, amber, ruby red,
or crystal. Surface and semi-recessed units, too.
Guth-Gia. Another new idea from Guth Lighting.
For more "glowing" information write for Brochure 4/99.
Now Guth Oualitv . .. In Tomorrow's Mode . . . At Today's Prices

GUTH LIGHTING
2615 WASHINGTON BLVD.. BOX 7079. ST. LOUIS, MD. 6 3177

SOLA BASIC DIVISIONS : ANCHOR ELECTRIC •

HEVl-DUTY ELECTRIC •

LINDBERG •

BISHOP ELECTRIC • DIELECTRIC COMMUN IC A TIONS • DOWZER ELECTRIC • GUTH LIGHTING •

NELSON ELECTRIC •

SIERRA ,ELECTRIC •

C-V CONTROLS

SOLA ELECTRIC • TEMPRESS • WARREN COMMUNICATIONS

For more data , circle 6 on inquiry card
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Phipp's Plaza Theatre, Atlanta, Ga.
Owner: Atlanta Enterprises, Inc.
Architects and Engineers:
Six Associates, Inc., Asheville, N.C.

Who says

acoustical panels have

to be rectangles?

This striking ceiling was shaped
from textured, micro-perforated
Gold Bond Solitude Panels.
Ordinarily, these acoustical
panels are installed in exposed
suspended grid systems. Their
appearance, noncombustibi.lity,
NRC's up to 70 and STC's up to
40 contribute greatly to building

aesthetics and performance.
But why not be extraordinary?
Stretch your imagination. Shape
Solitude to fit your own ideas.
Solitude Panels come in fissured, needle-perforated, textured
and nondirectional patterns. You
can order ventilating versions
and scrubbable. plastic coated
finishes, too.

Solitude Panels: Another way
we're constructive so you can
be creative.
Discuss your ideas with your
local Gold Bond man. Or write
Gold Bond Building Products,
Division of National Gypsum
Company, Dept. AR-62CT,
Buffalo, N. Y. 14225.

% " Ga. G.I. pipe
(one pipe supportper frame)

%" acoustical tile, cut as shown in plan.

Section of lobby ceiling shows how % " acoustical tiles,
cut as shown in plan, were installed in continuous
hardwood trim and supported by :Y." pipe.

Standard Gold Bond 2' x 4' acoustical Solitude Panels were custom cut on
the job to create a distinctive mosaic for Phipp's Plaza Theatre in Atlanta.

WE'RE CONSTRUCTIVE

For more data , circle 7 on inquiry card
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NEW YORK

(5 16 ) 822'5350

PHILADELPH IA

t215) J48-3o3o u

FEDERAL LIA I SON

(30 1) 654-4842

RI CHMOND

(703 ) 794-2171

u

PITTSBURGH

(412 ) 53 1-6600

u

CIN CINNAT I

u

(513) 851-3765

TAMPA

(8 13) 876-1381

ATLANTA

(404 ) 448-823 1

u

ST. LOUIS

u

(31 4)351-0955

ST. PAUL/ MINN EAPOLIS

(6 12) 861-4401

u
DALLAS

(214 ) 363-4329

talk

with
us.

u

DENVER

(303J 238· 7Sl7

Maybe you 're involved with a
health-care facility today, and several
possible decisions are sifting
uneasily through your mind. That
makes today the time to unload some
uncertainty onto someone else who
can help you explore the situation.
In so vital a way, this is what
The American Sterilizer Company
should mean to you. Always, we want
you to view us as an enthusiastic,
knowledgeable, and helpful ally in
health-care design and equipment.
Hospitals. Clinics. Nursing Homes.
Laboratories.
Just talk with us. About problems
in materiel distribution .. .
food service . . . floor-planning for
surgery, nursing stations, patient

rooms . . . waste handling . . .
and naturally, about equipment for
sterilization, utensil washing,
patient care, even bedpan rinsing.
Plus specification data on hundreds
of performance proven products.
And service to back it all up.
Call your nearby regional office.
You 'll find we're far more than just
a manufacturer. Take advantage
of our 78 years of experience in the
health-care field. And pick our
brains for state-of-the-art solutions
to problems an architect can solve
before shovel touches dirt.

~~M.§.~m2
ERi E. PENNSYL VAN IA

u
u

u

Owens-Coming announces a
special reason to design buildings
that conserve energy.
centers, retail stores and
Show our Awards Jury a
similar structures.
building that doesn't
Industrial- including
waste energy- and you
manufacturing
plants, recould win one of the
search
centers,
warehouses.
Energy Conservation
Equal emphasis will
Awards Owens-Corning
will present this year.
be given to al I entries
The Awards Jury will
regardless of project size.
be looking for three things:
The use of Fiberglas*
Creativity. Originality. And
products is not required .
most important-designs
The Awards. Winning
that save energy.
architects and engineers
We're launching this
will receive the Steuben
Award program because
crystal sculpture shown at
of the urgent need to conleft. Firms and building
The Owens-Corning Energy Conservation
serve energy. Too many
owners associated with
Award. "Triangles," a Steuben crystal sculpbuildings waste fuel and
winning entries will reture that captures and reflects light from mulcontribute to environmenceive Steuben plaques.
tiple triangular planes.
tal pollution.
The Awards Jury.
By offering Energy Conservation Awards, Winners wi 11 be selected by: MacDonald Becket
we hope to stimulate new ways to conserve
A.IA-Welton Becket and Associates . Leander
energy. It also lets us honor the architects
Economides-Economides and Goldberg.
and engineers who do the best job of design- Harold S. Lewis-Jaros, Baum and Bolles.
Professor Charles F. Sepsy- Dept. of
ing buildings and mechanical systems that
conserve energy.
Mechanical Engineering, Ohio State University.
Who can enter. All registered architects
Herbert H. Swinburne F.A.l.A.-The Nolan
and professional engineers practicing in the
and Swinburne Partnership.
U.S. are eligible. As individuals or in teams.
Send for entry details now. Completed
But to qualify, your entry must be a commisentries must be submitted by August 31, 1972.
sioned building project-in the design procWinners will be notified in September. We'll
ess, under construction, or a completed
make the Awards in October.
structure.
For a brochure giving complete details,
Entry categories. A winner wil l be
contact your local Owens-Corning representselected in each of these three categories:
ative. Or write : Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Institutional- schools, hospitals, and
Corporation, Energy Conservation Award
government buildings, for example.
Program, Architectural Products Division,
Commercial-office build ings, shopping
Fiberglas Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659.
"TM. Reg . 0.-C.F.

OWENS/ CORNING

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas

FIBERGLAS
TRADl MARK 1!1
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The

eledrical promise
of tomorrow..

The inte grated elec tri cal ceiling . Offering great des ign flex ibility. it promi se s com fort and effi ciency
for year s to com e. It hea ts . co ols, lights , and ca rries co mmun icat ions .. . thanks to electricity .

Your buildings need a lot of power-electrica l power-to sustain
a modern Electro-environment. An environment properly heated.
Properly cooled. Properly lighted . An environment where intercoms and
business machines and background music can all get along together in
harmony ... thanks to a qualified elect rical contra ctor .
He . and he alone. possesses the theoretical and technical sk ills to translate new
designs and concepts of electrical technolog y into w orking , functioning realities .
Trust the qualified electrical contractor to wire your building safely. To anticipate
future as well as initial power needs . To coordinate the work of other specialists carpenters. sheet metal men. heating and refrigeration experts - w hile he himself handles
everything electrical in such installations as integrated ceilings .
Remember: your qualified electrical contractor guarantees performance not only on the electrical
functions. but on the entire ceiling installation he oversees as w ell .

Nationa I Electrica I Contractors Association
Washington, D . C. 20036
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When you bury the
Wo lkerduct , you relieve a building
owner of a grove concern: a dying
property caused by " the gap " .
N ow a communication explosion
can 't hurt him. If his tenants ever
need phones moved or more, no
prob lem. If they ever odd data

processing , Pictu rephones , *
computers, closed circuit TV and so
forth, it 's stil l no prob lem.
By running all the co mmunica tion , power and signal requirements
under t he f loor insid e Wolkerduct,
th e owne r hos nothing to worry
abo ut. The bui lding is safer, more
efficie nt and able to handle an y

future needs quick ly, eas il y and
neat ly. Without tearing up the floors.
With.out spend ing a sma ll fort une.
Ask yo ur Wolkermon for all
the detai ls. He'll gladly fill you in.
Or w rite : Wolkerduct, Pa rkersburg ,
West Virginia 26 101 .
In Canada: Wo lkerduct of Canada.
· service Mork of AT&T Co.

A

textronl

DI VI SION
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Don't obsolete
your busway system
before it's paid for.
Specify I-LINE®busway, with
side-mounted plugs that accommodate
every future requirement. The
centerline spacing between plugs is
just two feet on each side. And anytime
you need to expand beyond the

original system, you can start a new run gives you better protection against
accidental contact with busbars, better
of duct at any one of these openings .
protection against accumulations of
Actually, any kind of busway can be
mounted on its side. But if it's the kind
dust and foreign matter. Add a one-bolt
with a perforated housing for air
joint for the easiest possible installation,
circulation, there is a derating problem . and you have the best busway
You are getting considerably less
buy there is-always up to date,
capacity than you paid for, which is
and never obsolete.
quite a waste of money. I-LINE busway
Your Square D field office or distributor
mounts in any position, and never
can fill you in on the complete I-LINE
needs derating.
story. Or write for further information
to Square D Company, Dept. SA,
The I-LINE totally enclosed design
Lexington, Kentucky 40505.
gives you other advantages as wel l. It

SQUARED COMPANY
Wherever Electricity is Distributed and Controlled

DE 7012

For more data, ctrcle 12 on inquiry card
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10.1
problem solver
tor water and waste systems
Acid waste
problems?
The modern answer is the GSR®
Fuseal® system. Fuseal polypropylene pipe fittings are highly resistant
to corrosive fluids. The patented
Fuseal process applies internal heat
to plasticize and fuse the interface
between pipe and socket. A strong,
homogeneous joint is achieved
easily and economically, with minimum chance of human error. Fuseal
pipe an d fittings are made from
flame-retardant polypropylene in
sizes from l1h" through 6". All
carry a 25-year guarantee.

Drain-VVaste-Vent
problems?

Pressure or
temperature
problems?

The problem-solvers are GSR®
Schedule 80 PVC fittings and GSR®
Hi-Temp pipe and fittings . The PVC
fittings are beefed up to withstand
the pressures encountered in industrial process piping. The CPVC system includes pipe, fittings and all
necessary accessories for hot and
cold water. It's designed to operate
at temperatures up to 180° F.-pressures to 15 0 psi.
PVC and CPVC fittings are available in all standard configurations
in sizes from 3/s " to 6". All meet
ASTM standards.

Write for complete
"problem-solving" information

The most complete line in the
world-GSR®plastic DWV fittingshas all the answers. There are more
than 600 configurations and sizes in
the GSR line, including all standard
DWV fittings and many exclusive,
problem-solving "specials:' The new
GSR Aoove/Floor fittings simplify
installation of floor-mounted, walldischarge water closets and raisedbottom tubs and showers. All GSR
fittings are precision-molded to the
highest quality standards for fast,
easy installation and long service
life. Manufactured in ABS and PVC
in sizes up to 6 inches.

Laboratory disposal
problems?

GSR® polypropylene lab sinks complement your Fuseal acid waste system . They are highly resistant to
corrosion - impervious to chipping
breakage, and extreme temperatures. Available in six attractive
colors plus non-glare black. Seven
sizes from 16"x 12"x 8" deep to
24"x 16"x 12" deep.

R & G SLOANE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC.

7606 N. Clybourn Ave., Sun Va ll ey, Ca l if. 91352 • Tel. (213) 875-0160

PIPING SYSTEMS INTEGRITY

PLANT, WAREHOUSE ANO SALES OFFICE' 6100 Hillcrest Drive, Box 44 46, Cleveland, Ohio 44125 ·Tel. (21 6) 524-8600
WAREHOUSE ANO SAL ES OF FI CES: 9851 In dustrial Bou levard, Lenexa, Kansa s 66215 •Tel. {913) 888-8000
1669 Litton Dr., Sto ne Mountain, Ga. 30083 • Tel. (404) 939-6644

8041 S. l 98th Street, Kent, Washington 98031 • Tel. (206) 854-2324
1111 Central Florida Parkway, Or lando, Florida 32809 • Tel. (305) 851-6710

Th e GSR FUSEAL bonding process is covered by U. S. Pat en t s No. 3,094,452 and 3,506 ,51 9 and Canadian Patent s No. 668.419 and 837 ,562; Fu seal Power
Unit. U.S. Patent No. 3, 465,126 and Canadian Patent No. 846,954; Fu sea l Coil, U. S. Patent No. 3,37 8 ,672 and Canadian Patent No. 811,837.
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He's helped design and equip iust
about every kind of photo lab there
is. He has experience you can use for
all photographic and audio-visual

challenges. A phone call puts him in
your office. He'll be glad to help.

Treck PhotoGraphic Inc.
140 Allens C reek Road Rochester , N . Y 14618

There's a Treck
~holo lab consultant
in front of you now.
Arizona, Phoenix

Massachusetts, Boston

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia

(602) 258-7141

(617) 969-8722

(215) EV6-1900

California, Los Angeles

Michigan, Detroit

Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh

(213) 748-7351

(313) 833-7800

(412) 782-4230

California, San Diego

Minnesota, Minneapoli s

Tennessee, Memphis

(714) 297-4851

(612) 331-4850

(901) 275-8108

California, San Francisco

Missouri, Kansas City

Texas, Dallas

(415) 322-3411

(816) 842-9536

(214) 631-0261

Colorado, Denver

Missouri, St. Louis

Texas, Houston

(303) 388-4223

(314) 231-9770

(713) 781-9201

D.C., Washington

Nebraska, Lincoln

Utah, Salt Lake City

(202)484-3200

(402)477-3702

(801)484-6131

Florida, Jacksonville

Nebraska, Omaha

Washington, Seattle

(904) 355-7'6 73

(402) 342-3636

(206) 246-9600

Florida, Miami

New York, Buffalo

Washington, Spokane

(305) 625-7181

(716) 854-3214

(509) 838-1601

Georgia, Atlanta

New York, New York

Wisconsin , Milwaukee

(404) 875-9205 -(212) L04-6240

(414) 786-9400

Illinois, Chicago

Ohio, Cincinnati

Canada, Alberta, Calgary

(312) 626-6200

(513) 961-7223

(403) 263-4291

Iowa, Davenport

Ohio, Cleveland

Canada, Alberta, Edmonton

( 319) 322-6223

( 216) 621-6440

( 403) 454-6505

Iowa, Des Moines

Oklahoma , Oklahoma Ci ty

Canada, B.C., Vancouver

(515)283-2717

(405)232-1155

(604)872-7146

Kentucky, Lexington

Oregon, Portland

Canada, Manitoba , Winnipeg

( 606) 278-9591

( 503) 234-9272

( 204) 772-9488

Louisiana, New Orleans

Canada, Ontario, Toronto

( 504) 488-371 5

( 416) 789-4586

Maryland, Baltimore

Canada, Quebec, Montreal

( 301 ) 243-9880

( 514) 733-8258
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Efficient building idea:
A new built-up roofing system with a
completely inorganic reinforcement.

New Perma Ply*-R felts are
reinforced with inorganic
Fiberglas:
This means they won't rot or
char.
Won't wick volat.ile oils from the
asphalt and cause brittleness.
And won't absorb moisture. (The
asphalt is embedded into the
porous felts to form a monolithic
system. This helps preven_t wrinkles,
buckles, curling, blisters and
fishmouths.)
Perma Ply-R felts can be
installed and left exposed without

the final surface treatment for up to
6 months (while other trades are
completing construction).
Since 1963, Perma Ply-R test
roofs and roof sections have been
applied in all climate zones In
the United States.
Results: not one known failure
due to Fiberglas Perm a Ply-R.
These Fiberglas felts are now
available in all states east of the
Rockies.
For more information, write to
Mr. A. E. Meeks, Architectural
Products Division, Owens-Corning

Fiberglas Corp., Fiberglas Tower,
Toledo, Ohio 43659.
Energy Conservation Award

Owens-Corning is offering awards
to stimulate new designs and ideas
for conserving energy.
Special Steuben sculptures will
go to the three architects or
engineers who-according to a
panel of independent judges-do the
best job of designing buildings
that don't waste fuel.
See our announcement in this
magazine for details.
•T.M. Reg. 0.-C.F.

OWENS/ CORNING

FIBERGLAS
Owens-Corning is Fiberglas

TRIOlMAIU@
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Architectural Consultants: Donald W.
McDonald, A.I.A., San Francisco, CA;
Harris, Reed and Litzenburger, A .I.A. ,
Tacoma, WA; Person and Person, Inc. ,
Sumner, WA.
Builder: Person and Person , Inc.

Erected in 7 days, this 2-story law office
consists of 14 steel-framed modules, seven
on the first floor and seven on top. Each
module is 12 ft wide and 40 ft long. A high
degree of interior flexibility is indicated by
the office's attractive reception room (right).

This savings and loan building employs the
same bas ic module as the 2-story law office.
Steel framing permits the structure to be
picked up and moved with relative ease to
another location.

28
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Steel framing proves advantageous
for modular construction
Design adaptabi I ity, high strength, and the abi I ity
to maintain close field tolerances are several of
the key reasons why the use of steel framing is
increasing in commercial and residential modu lar construction.

Twelve-inch steel channe ls, visibl e from
an unfinished portion of an office floor,
serve as the unit' s primary framing
members.

The load resisting capacity of structural steel
enables the modular units to be stacked atop
one another. Design flexibility and versatility are
almost unlimited.
Steel speeds erection
The ability to maintain good field tolerances, up
to 1/a in . over a 60-ft span, is one reason why
steel is so well suited to the modular concept.
Virtually eliminated are erection delays due to
misalignment of units.

Investors are able to save almost 10 per cent in
construction and interim costs through the econ omies of factory construction and rapid field
erection.
All of the buildings shown here were ready for
occupancy within 45 to 60 days after contract
signing ... about a four month lead over conventional construction.
Steel improves portability of units
The strength and rigidity of steel framing enables
the individual units to be moved with relative
ease, both on the assembly line and in the field .
The portability of this type construction is of
particular advantage to the owner who wishes to
relocate the building at a later date.
Concept adaptable to variety of structures
Steel-frame modular construction is well suited
for office buildings, banks, schools, motels, retirement centers, apartment complexes, dormitories, and private residences.

The steel -frame concept in modular construction cuts costs. It also makes possible close tolerance controls not available with other materials.
Unit costs range between $12 and $20 per sq ft
for the buildings illustrated.

An attractive exterior siding and roofline transform the
sam e basic modul e into a contemporary home. In this
case, three 12-ft-wide by 44- to 48-ft- long uni ts were
attached to form the single-story residence.

If you would like more information, get in touch
with the Bethlehem Sales Engineer at your
nearest Bethlehem sales office. Or, if you prefer,
write: Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Bethlehem,
PA 18016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL

ARCHITECTURA L RECORD /une 1972
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Castle or cottage our iittings iit.
Aquarian-Stylish single-lever lavatory control. Similar
design for kitchen sink. Matching bath/shower fittings.
Chrome finish.

30
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Heritage-Elegance in chrome or 24-karat gold plate
with fluted acrylic handles. Centerset or spread for
lavatory Matching bath/shower fittings in chrome or
gold plate
Ultra Font-Unique, highly convenient non-splash
trajectory spout. Wash hair without spray. Use for ready
drinking fountain . Fluted smoke acrylic handles.
Chrome or 24-karat gold plate .

A full family of handsome fittings from one sourceAmerican-Standard , where the best keeps getting better.

Washerless valves set the standard for wear-resistance.
Ceramix Cartridge-Strong heart of Aquarian . Jewelhard polished ceramic discs control water flow and
temperature . Impervious to sand, silt, grease
Aquaseal-backbone of Heritage and Ultra Font
Moving parts are not in the waterway . No more seat
washer wear . Stem thread lubrication effective for life
of fitting.

~ AMERICAN
~ STANDARD
PLUMBING/ HEATING

For details write American-Standard, P.O. Box 2003
New Brunswick, N.J. 08903
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Planning

a Refuse
System?
This man can
help you avoid
a MILLION DOLLAR MISTAKE!

Refuse handling methods vary from city to city.
New disposal techniques, restrictions, and laws
are on the way.
With all these changes, how can an architect design a refuse system today, that won't become
obso lete or impractical tomorrow? (a mistake that
could cost thousands of dollars in expensive alterations)
One answer is to seek the assistance of a knowledgeable expert who knows the latest word on
local and national laws, trends, equipment, and
available techniques for ultimate disposal.

Dempster Consultants Have Your Answers
Nationwide, Dempster Refuse Consultants are working with leading arch itects and designers to provide
practical solutions for handling solid waste in hospitals . .. sports stad iums . .. office buildings
. . . apartment complexes . . . shopping centers . . . and many other industrial/ commercial
projects. Can Dempster be an expert on your

D.P
CSl!
"1AL
0C.
1N 5WH1 S

0

special problem? Well , chances are that the same
tough problems you are working on right now,
have been solved in one of the thousands of applications using the Dempster System throughout
the country.

Latest Information Available
Your nearby Dempster Consultant has at his fingertips the data and know-how that went into solving
all of these problems ... and he's got the equipment to tailor a flexible refuse system-a system
that can be expanded to meet increased needs in
the future. Most important, Dempster Consultants
know the latest and coming word on pollution restrictions that w ill affect your refuse system now
and in the years to come . Finally, by reading your
prints and review ing your information, he can give
you specific recommendations, optional courses,
or a pat on the back for a job well done.
See Sweets Catalog , Section 10.29 for more information or write today for complete details.

----- ----·---·---------------·-----·-.
FJCCOOT- C IPTO - O'U R LETTERHEAD - MAIL TODAY

O Please have Dempster Consultant Call.
O Please send more information . AR-5
NAME-------------~

TITLE-------------COMPANY-----------~

MAIL TO: DEMPSTER BROS ., INC., P. 0 . Box

~-~~~~K==~~:.::~:~~-~~~~----------.1
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Now . . .
Building product manufacturers
can reach Architectural Record's
vital audience of architects and
engineers- the world's largestth rough an exciting new publication:
Product Reports 1973. Following the
universally used CSI format, Product
Reports 1973 will provide information
(much of it in full color) on some 1,000
new building products, available in
early 1973. Product Reports 1973 will
be published this October (closing date:
September 1) . For details on this
unique, comprehensive new product
guide, call your Architectural Record
representative.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10020

GENERAL ELECTRIC
INTRODUCES THE NEWEST THING
IN GAS/ELECTRICS.
We took a leaf from the
auto industry's book to bring you
a new line of roof-top gas/ electrics
with an ignition system that is
virtually immune to the weather.
These units will never be
"down" because of a blown-out
standing pilot light. Because they
don't have a standing pilot light.
What they do have is the
spark of a heavy-duty spark plug.
And this plug lasts. It fires
four to six times per start, which
in twenty years would be only
about as much use as the spark
plug in your car gets in several
thousand miles of driving.

These
units come in three,
four, five, seven-and-a-half, and ten

ton sizes. This gives you great
flexibility for installation where
you want gas heating and electri"
cooling in one compact package.

Of course,
our new
gas/electrics
have lots more
going for them
than the spark
plug ignition system.
They've got our new
Multiloy™ Spine Fin heat
exchanger (stainless steel tubes
with serrated steel fins for
superlative heat transfer).

They've
got GE's famous
Climatuff™
compressor with a remarkable record of

GENERAL

fl ELECTRIC
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reliability in over 300,000
installations.
They've got flat-top
design, roof-mounting frames and
curbs.
They're approved by the
National Roofing Contractors
Association.
They can be had with a
wide choice of accessories, so
they can be used in the widest
variety of applications.
And they're approved by
the American Gas Association
as well as certified by the
Air-Conditioning & Refrigeration
Institute.
We've got other gas/
electrics from two to twenty tons,
and with all of them you can have
the General Electric National
Service Contract Plan.
Look up your GE dealer
in the Yellow Pages under"Air
Conditioning Equipment and
Systems'.'
Now that you've met the
newest thing in gas/electrics,
meet the man who'll give you the
ones you'll need.

Dover Stage Lift
helps recycle
an old movie palace
In a Cinderella-like transformation, the old Penn vaudeville and
movie theater in Pittsburgh has
become a showcase for the arts.
Now known as Heinz Hall for
the Performing Arts, this unique
building is not only the new
home of the Pittsburgh Symphony, Pittsburgh Opera, Civic
Light Opera, Pittsburgh Ballet
and the Pittsburgh Youth Symphony, but also offers complete
theatrical and film facilities for
international attractions.
Much of the neo-Baroque

opulence was retained in the
multi-million dollar renovation
project. But extensive revamping
was necessary for conversion of
the old movie palace into a building that functions efficiently and
beautifully for its diverse new
tenants.
A major addition was a Dover
Stage Lift, 14' x 54 in overall
dimensions. Raised, it provides
a needed extension of the stage
area; lowered, it serves as an
orchestra pit.
Dover Stage Lifts are used
in theaters, concert halls, opera
houses and drama centers
throughout the country to
provide more flexibility and
imagination in staging musical
and dramatic presentations.
Call us in for design and engineering assistance, or check
our catalog in Sweet's Files.
Dover Corporation, Elevator
Division, Dept.A-6, P. 0. Box
2177, Memphis, Tenn. 38102.
In Canada: Dover/Turnbull.
1

DOVER

Stage Lifts
For more data, circle 22 on inquiry card

HEINZ HALL FOR THE PERFORMJNG ARTS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Architects: Stotz, Hess, MacLachlan and Fosner, Pittsburgh. General
contractor : Mellon-Stuart Co. , Pittsburgh. Acoustical and stage lift
consultant: Dr. Heinrich Keilholz. Engineers : George Levinson, Inc.
(structural); Meucci Engineering Inc. (mechanical); Hornfeck
Engineering, Inc. (electrical). Interior designer: Verner S. Purnell.
Dover Stage Lift installed by Marshall Elevator Company, Pittsburgh.
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THE RECORD REPORTS
news in brief ••• news reports •• • buildings in the news

News in brief
The recent AIA Convention in Houston produced few surprises but took up several issues of broad significance to the f uture of the profession. For a recapitulation in detail, see News Reports, page 41.
National Association of Home Builders has revised its 1972 forecast of housing starts to 2.25 million units from
an earlier forecast of 2.1 million units . The revision was made in light of a continuing ample supply
of mortga ge money for home buyers, a healthy consumer demand for new housing and an unusually
high rate of building permits.
The long-anticipated civil antitrust suit against the American Society of Civil Engineers was filed by the Justice
Department in New York District Court recently, adding an important new dimension to the continuing controversy between the Federal government and the design professions. The New York
suit involves a proposed consent judgment, final in 30 days from filing date, which would enjoin
the 64,000-member ASCE from 1) Adopting any plan, program or course of action prohibiting its
members from submitting price quotations for engineering services. 2) Adopting or disseminating,
in its publications or otherwise, any rule by-law, resolution or policy prohibiting or limiting submission of price quotations for engineering services. The Society could not state or imply that submission of price is unethical, unprofessional, or contrary to its policy.
Eliot Noyes has been awarded the Design Medal for 1971 by the Society of Industrial Artists and Designers.
The Medal is presented annually by the Society to a professional designer for outstanding achievement in industrial design .
Architects James Stewart Polshek, William Conklin and James Rossant have been honored by the American
Institute of Steel Construction for their award-winning buildings. The buildings selected by the Institute for special awards were: Service group, Old Westbury, New York (Polshek) and the Superbay
Maintenance Facility, San Francisco and Los Angeles (Conklin and Rossant) .
Recipients of the 1972 Reynolds Aluminum Prize for Architectural Students are Darlene S. Jang and L. Wayne
Barcelon, both of the University of California. It marked the second time in the past three years that
architectural students from the University of California have captured the national competition. The
$5000 prize will be divided evenly between the winning team and the University.
Advanced Management Research has scheduled a series of educational meetings for the building industry.
Subjects to be discussed are: Current Techniques in Real Estate and Construction Financing ; Land
Use: Creating Profitable Real Estate Investment Packages; Construction Management; Managing
New Building Projects; Management Strategies for Architects and Engineers. For dates and locations
in various cities, please contact : AMR International, Inc. , 1370 Avenue of the Americas, N.Y., N.Y.
10019.
The impact of high rise developments on the economy and quality of life in San Francisco will be the subject
of a study by the San Francisco Planning and Urban Renewal Association under a grant of up to
$200,000 from HUD. The Association will examine the traditional theory that high rises , both commercial and residential, produce more revenue than they cost in services. Although limited to San
Fran cisco, the study is intended to be helpful to a number of large cities with similar problems.
Upcoming Competitions and Awards:
The Bricklayers, Masons and Plasterers International Union announces the first Louis Sullivan Award for
Architecture. The award, to be given biannually, will honor an American or Canadian architect whose
"distinguished work in masonry exemplifies the ideals and accomplishments of Louis H. Sullivan.''
For further inform ation: AJA Nat ional Headquarters, 1785 Massachusetts Avenue N.W., Washington,
D.C., 20036.
The American Institute of Steel Construction's 1972 Architectural Awards Program: for buildings of excellence located anywhere in the United States and framed in domestically produced and fabricated
steel. For information : AISC, 101 Park Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10017.
Prestressed Concrete lnstitute's 1972 Awards Program: for buildings by American or Canadian architects that
employ significant amounts of precast and/or prestressed concrete. For information : PCI, 20 North
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60606.
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Raynor offers you over 1,733 choices in garage doors.
R~sidential, Commercial and Industrial.
In every popular garage door style, size and material .
and in a price range to match your budget Ribbed stee l .
Flush steel .. Insulated steel ... Aluminum ... Fi be rglass .
Paneled wood . .. Hollow-core flush wood ... Rolling steel doors .
Fire curtain doors ... Aircraft hangar doors . . . Service station
doors ... whew! The point is, we can offer the doors you need to
attract ivel y and securely close any opening. And we back up
every Raynor overhead-type door with a registration number
permanently recorded on data film fo r posit ive identification
and quick replacement of any damaged parts ... today , tomorrow
or twenty years from now. Send for one of our handy ga rage door
reference guides to get al l the spec ifi cations.
Raynor ... we bu i Id better doors.

bRAVNOR.
~DOORS

For m ore data, circle 23 o n inquiry card

------------------DEPT. AR

Check t he handy garage door reference guide
you 'd like to receive, and mail to :

RAYNOR MANUFACTURING COMPANY
DEPT. AR DIXON, ILLINOIS 61021

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

0

Residential garage door guide

0

Commercial/Industrial garage door guide

Name
Title
Firm

Address
City

State

Zip

N SPACE CONTROL
Major advance in security hardware

HAGER ELECTRIC HINGE
Door manufacturers, arc;hitects, and hardware specifiers sen~e
the importance of this new security hardware deve lopment.
Lock sets activated by electrical current are just around
the corner. Manufacturers are working on wired circuits for
security programs. This Hager hinge is the first to fulfi ll
the hinge function in such circuitry.
Contact points, which are a part of the hinge leaves , make
or break the circuit as the door opens or closes. And the
door can be completely removed if needed without
disturbing wire assemblies.
Availability is for 4", 4 1/ 2 ", and 5" full mortise hinges.
The electrical function is such that it is relative ly simple to
supply customized hinges for contract applications in ci rcuit
complexes required by central system control.
Patent Pending

Contact your Hager representative for performance
standards and installation detail.

HAGER HINGE COMPANY
139 Victor St., St. Louis, Mo. 63104

•

In Canada: HAGER HINGE CANADA, LTD.

"Everything Hinges on Hager!"

For more data , circle 24 on inquirv card
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NEWS REPORTS

AIA CONVENTION REPORT
Compared to the annua l gatherin gs of the
past three years, the 1972 AJA Co nvention
at Houston , May 7-11 , was so peaceful as to
seem uneventful. But uneventful it was not.
As in previous years, there we re so many
simultaneous meetings and ex hib its that the
del egates were se ldom all in the same place.
A lt hough the Nationa l Po li cy Task Force Report and Ju stice Department Consent Decree
mee tings we re the best-attended (see the
accompanyi ng stor ies), there we re many
other highlights.

respectively. Add iti on of the group of 79
brings the Col lege of Fellows to 975.

Honor Awards, Fellows, Gold Medal
Following Rene Dubos' speech at the
ope nin g sess ion on Sunday afte rno on, the
AJA Awards Presentation was made. Pres ident Urbahn was ass isted in presenting the
Honor Awards (A R, May 1972) and other
medals and citat ions (AR, February 1972) by
Walte r A . Netsch and Henry N . Cobb. The
presentation of the first Whitney M. Young,
Jr. Citation to retiring AJA vice-pres ide nt
Robert J. Nash was espec ially dramatic. The

reco rd ed words of the late Mr. Young in hi s
charge to the 1968 AJA Conve ntio n in Portland we re heard again by the delegates. In
hi s brief address, Nash indi cated that wh il e
much had happened in the past four years
to redress the neglect cited by Young, he felt
that only a stro ng co ntinuin g effo rt by the
A JA cou ld meet the great task remaining.
The Investiture of New Fellows (AR, May
1972) and Convocation of Fellows Dinner
took place the next day at the Mi ll er Outdoor Theater and the River Oak Cou ntry Club

Th e Gold Meda list's Bal l, in honor of
Pietro Be ll usch i, was the most fest ive of the
award celebrat ions. The ballroom of the
Rice Hotel was filled to capac ity as David
Braden, arch itect and Toastmaster Supreme,
turned the usually perfunctory introduction
of A IA Directors and other guests at the
head table into a hil arious hour-long monolog ue during which non e of the gathered
off icers escaped facetious comment. In his
speech after rece iv in g the Go ld Medal, Dean
Be llu schi mused on the process by which
he has come to look beyond the rational for
the arch itect's true role .

"I began my career full of youthfu l optimism, wh ich helped me cast aside all doubts
and meet all difficulti es, including the language barr ier and the use of the non-metric
system. That was half a century ago. It took
a li fetime to learn how in tractable human
prob lems can be, and almost as long to resist despair. At t hi s po in t in life, I have less

fear of expos in g my limitation s and more
freedom to choose inadequate answers
w ith in the' framework of my limi ted knowl edge; caring less for pra·ise, yet listening
with special detachment to other vo ices.
"O ur strength must li e in the growt h of
our understanding of man, but we cannot
embrace more than the length of our arms
premit ; o ur compass ion must relate to our
ab ili ty effectively to love . It is the living experience wh ich in the end counts .
"T he arch itect's task, as someone sa id,
is to make the human environment so compe llin gly attract ive that anyone would want
to live in it for the inherent va lu es it offers,
even if he cannot extract it from the social
system wh ich supports it. A nd this I see as
the arch itect's main role, the role for wh ich
he must train himself and which no one
else can fill. If he dissipates his energies in
t ryin g to be all things to all men, he wi ll fa il. "

Business sessions
Tuesday was devoted entire ly to AJA
bus in ess . The morning sess ion hea rd reports
from the various office rs of the Institute.
Th e now we l I-adva nced progress of con struction of the new Headquarters Building
was di sp layed, followed by Robert Nash's
statement on the wo rk of the Human Reso urces Counci l. Nash pointed out that the
Ford Foundation co-sponso rship of the AJA
Scholarship program ends next yea r and that
hi ghest priority must be given to finding
fund s to cont inu e support of the 90 students
now in arch itectura l schoo ls.
In order to all ow maximum time in the
afternoon for discussion of the Justice Department matter, a number of by-law
changes, the add ition of six more directors
to the national AIA board and a provision
for termination of membership after six
month's de linq uency in payment of dues
(at p resent it is a maximum of 13 months)
we re approved. The morning meeting closed
w ith a romantic visual p resentat ion of the
beauti es of San Francisco, site of next yea r's
convention. Who needs to be conv in ced?
Since the results of the Convention's
action on the Consent Decree are described
at length elsewhere, it wi ll suff ice to say that
the afternoon meeting was ext reme ly we llattended and that all viewpoints were heard.
In addition to that matter, the delegates
agreed that assessments of members fo r spe- .
cia l expenses (such as publicizing the AIA's
pos iti on on co mpetit ive biddin g for archi tectural services which was passed the next
mornin g) cou ld be levied by a two-thirds
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD June 1972
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vote of the delegates at a convention.
Formerly, assessments were not permitted.
The final business session, Wednesday
morning, was devoted to resolutions.
Although the principal and last one was that
call in g for adoption of the National Policy
Task Force report, a number of other resolutions were also approved after vigorous discussion and modest amendment. A proposal
that the status of the previous year's amendments be published and discussed at the
next convention was accepted but a fiveyear moratorium on similar issues, proposed
by the AIA Board of Directors, was deleted.
Resolutions pertaining to Conservation of
Resources, Involvement of Students with
Components, and Broadening Membership
Involvement all passed easily. The latter,
urging architectural employers to encourage
their employees to join the AIA in an appropriate category was the only official response
to the concern among members over the
emerging specter of collective bargaining in
their offices. No doubt that future conventions will see this matter faced as squarely
as was the Consent Decree this time. But for
now, a timid and euphemistic gesture.
The architectural education resolution,
expressing the profession's desire to see
schools refocused on training young people
to design buildings was amended by a long
statement of the ASC/ AIA. The effect of the
students' statement, which concerned itself
with a broadened purview of architectural
education, seemed to cancel out the Resolution Committee's intention. But everyone
seemed happy as the amended resolution
was approved; education continues to be a
compelling issue among architects, even if
no one understands what it is anymore.
New officers
The final piece of business at the Convention was the election of officers. Balloting took place Wednesday and the results
were announced at the Gold Medalist's
Banquet. The new First Vice -P resident and
President-Elect is Archibald C. Rogers of
RTKL, Inc., Baltimore. The three new Second
Vice -Presidents are Van B. Bruner, Jr. of
Haddon Township, N.J., Louis de Moll of
Philadelphia (beginning a second term) and
David A. Pugh of Portland. Hilliard T. Smith,
Jr. of Lake Worth, Fla. was elected Secretary.
The Marketplace of New Ideas
In an effort to bolster the spirits of that
small but hardy band of manufacturers who
exhibit their products each year at the Convention, the Marketplace of New Ideas was
added to the proceedings. Two afternoons
were set aside for the seminars and exhibits
that combined presentation of products and
methods with professionally-oriented meetings. Twenty-one rooms accommodated the
88 topics, most of which were offered two
or more times. In addition, the strategicallyplaced exhibitors' booths seemed wellvisited, especially around lunchtime when
rather good free meals were available,
courtesy of the exhibitors. One especially
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successful subject, "The Architect and the
Development Team", presented by architects Herbert Duncan, Harry A. Goleman
and Michael Maas, drew SRO crowds. Many
of those attending are already in the development business and the others were
eager to learn how. A forth-coming AIA
manual on the subject was discussed during
the presentation and promises to be very
helpful to those interested in this ever-expanding aspect of practice. Whether it is
attributable to last year's change in the AIA
Code of Ethics or to the fact that so much
more development housing is being built
now, almost every architect at the Convention seemed to be working with developers
for a fee or with an equity interest while a
few are even developing projects themselves.
Students and other minorities
As at the Detroit Convention, students
and black architects had a more peripheral
role than in Chicago and Boston. Yet the
increasingly-established nature of their proceedings seems to make them more able to
communicate with the Convention as a
whole . There is less self-consciousness on
each side and, it seems, more productive
work together. This is not to say that the
problems that were so prominent at recent
Conventions no longer exist. But rather that
those who really care about them have
agreed to collaborate on the hard work and
continuing patience needed to make progress on them. The CDCs, basically as impoverished as ever, seem to be hang ing on
and therefore to be a viable force in community development. In that area, mere
existence is often enough to be meaningful.
The student party at the University of Houston drew a substantial number of delegates
and, as the evening wore on, the initial
shyness of older and younger dissolved into
good conversation.
The parties
Finally, speaking of parties, this Convention seemed well-blessed with fellowship.
"It was clear once again," said RECORD
senior ed itor, Betty Thompson , "that what
most people go to conventions for is the
social contacts. Next, they want to see the
place they are in . And , as a sort of over-all
reason for going to the Convention, they
hope to bring back something that will give
them new insights- into themselves as
architects and peo!i>le, into architecture, into
the human beings who are their clients and

possible clients, their associates and their
employees."
Just as the Gold Medalist's Ball traditionally closes the Convention, the Dodge/
Sweet's party opens it. This year the festivities were held at Busch Gardens, a combinat ion zoo and park next to the local
Anheuser-Busch brewery. Entitled "Asian
Safari," it drew large crowds of ga il y-dressed
convention-goers. In spite of the dark clouds
which threatened all events on Sunday,
people eagerly re-established acquaintances.
Another excellent party was the Host
Chapter party held at the Pin Oaks Stables.
Having encouraged western costumes and
other informal dress beforehand, the Houston gang threw a lively and varied barbeque
that proved a great success. These parties
combined with alumni luncheons, chapter
and region parties and other informal gatherings gave continuing opportunity to fulfill
what is ultimately the principal function of
conventions- human interaction.

AIA VOTES YES ON THE NATIONAL
POLICY TASK FORCE REPORT
In response to skilled top-level championship by AIA President Max 0 . Urbahn, and
many months of hard selling across the
country at the grassroots level by Task Force
Chairman Archibald C. Rogers and his team,
which culminated in intensive indoctrination sessions at the convention, the AIA
voted overwhelmingly in favor of the resolution to support and implement its National
Policy Task Force Report (RECORD, Feb.
1972). In so doing the AIA membership has
gone on record in favor of social policies
which president Urbahn describes as "revolutionary."
Radical Concepts
These key proposals, many of which during
the past decade have been advocated by
the most en li ghtened U.S. social planners,
are gradually becoming more widely accepted among those in leadership roles.
General public acceptance, however, would
still appear to be a long way off. The AIA
membership by voting to accept the Report
has joined this country's vanguard in supporting the following radical measures:
1. The nation must find an orderly way
out of its segregated living patterns. Open
occupancy should obtain throughout the
entire housing market which is affected by
governmental subsidies and insurance. For

an example, this means that suburban housing developments financed by FHA mortgage loans must become accessible to blacks
wishing to buy homes in these communities.
2. In the words of the report : "Lowand moderate-income families [must be] directly subsidized (through income supplements, housing allowances, "235" and "236"
type interest reductions, etc.) at levels equivalent to the housing subsidies now provided
higher income homeowners in the form of
tax deductions of mortgage interest and
local property tax payments (plus what economists call 'imputed rents ')". These housing
subsidies would be made directly to the
people who buy or rent housing for their
own use, rather than to public, quasi-public
or private agencies for the construction of
housing. Thus subsidized, low- and moderate-income people would become part of
the private housing market. Such measures
would bring to an end all construction
of government-owned low-income housing,
while greatly broadening the housing options of the poor.
3. Land development must increasingly be brought under public control. The
appreciating value of land benefited by public investment in roads, sewers, open space
and other amenities should no longer accrue
to the landowner, but should be recaptured
and recycled into the costs of developing,
serving and maintaining it. The report favors
that state governments acquire and prepare
land in advance of development and proposes that "leasing rather than outright sale
would be desirable for land acquired and
assembled by public action."
4. State governments should gain control over and augment local building, zoning and health codes in order to plan and
regulate the use of land in the following
ways : Areas of critical ecological importance such as flood plains and coastal regions should be protected; land in the path
of public development should be conserved
if necessary for higher public use; where
acute housing shortages exist due to lack
of available housing sites, land should be
pre-empted for housing construction.
If points (3) and (4) should become national policy, the landowner's right-now
somewhat inhibited by zoning and other
types of regulation-to decide for himself
how his land should be used will be even
further curtailed. In addition, since he would
lose the profits that would accrue from the
sale of la nd whose value had increased
through public investment, most incentives
for land speculation would vanish.
Moderate proposals
Not all of the recommendations of the Task
Force Report can be expected to be as difficult to make part of our national policy
as those which have just been summarized .
In supporting the Report the AJA permits
its voice to be heard on behalf of more
moderate measures which include :
1. Development in central and peripheral areas of the metropolis should be

linked, because "building new communities
and restoring old ones must go together.
We think it folly to try urban renewal in
the ol d er denser n eighbor hoods before
moving and relocation room is made ready
elsewhere. That means we think, a deliberate policy of building new neighborhoods on vacant land before renewal of
older neighborhoods is begun."
2. Citizens at the neighborhood level
sho uld be invited to participate in the planning process.
3. Metropolitan planning and development agencies should be encouraged, private-public ventures should be encouraged
and development corporations should be
created by Federal, state and local governments. The Task Force Report asserts that
it perceives no conflict between (2) and (3).
"We see no contradiction in simultaneous
transfer of power upward to broader-based
levels of government and downward to the
neighborhoods. It is not power which is
being subtracted-it is capability which is
being added."
4. Public and private capacity to build
at the neighborhood scale should be
strengthened by easing financial, legal and
other constraints; by ensuring a steady flow
of mortgage money at low and stable rates;
by wel l phased and coo rdinated public investment in the so-called infrastructure,
i.e.-transit, water, sewage and electricity
.networks, and by the encouragement of
the development of industrialized building
processes .
5. Financing patterns should be revised
so that less reliance is placed on the local
property tax. State and Federal governments
sho uld assume a greater share of the costs
of the infrastructure as well as health, education and welfare services . Tax and other
incentives and disincentives should be revised to encourage high quality urban deve lopment.
6. Environmental controls and design
standards should be strengthened.
7. Single purpose Federal grant programs such as the Highway Trust Fund must
be newly conceived to serve a broader
range of community requirements. "If this
self-regenerating fund is not refashioned to
serve o ur highest priority needs, the nation
wi ll place itself in bondage to the automobile and superhighway."
The Growth Unit
The foregoing Task Force Report recommendations, both radical and moderate are
all part of the attempt by the AJA "to
change the ground rules, " in the words of
president Urbahn, "that now shape and distort the shape of American communities;
to create a new and useful scale for planning and building in urban areas; and commit the nation to a major land acquisition
policy to guide development in and around
key urban centers."
The new and useful scale for planning
and building is the scale of the neighborhood. Says· the Report : "The neighborhood

should be America's Growth Unit .. . [thus]
national policy can rel ate to growth and
regrowth wherever it may occur-in rura l
areas, in smaller towns and outlying growth
centers, in metropolitan areas and thei r
central cities, in free-standing new com munities. "
Growth Units would vary in size from
500 to 3,000 residential units and would be
large enough to require and benefit from
advance planning, broad powers of land
assembly, and the coordinated design of
open space, public plazas, community facilities and transportation . Larger communities including new towns would be designed as multiples of these Growth Units.
while their services would enlarge proportionately.

Priorities for the construction .
of Growth Units
The Task Force Report urges that Growth
Units be started in 65 metropolitan areas
with a population of 500,000 or more.
Citizens of first concern would be those
trapped in the slums of these metropolitan
areas. A total of one million acres should
be publicly acquired in these 65 urban
conglomerates. At recommended densities
of 25 persons per acre, this program for
areas impacted by rapid growth and deterioration should accommodate one-third
of the expected growth of the U.S. population between 1970-2000.
Dissatisfaction with the Report
At the grassroots level and at the convention, architects, including black architects,
objected that the Report did not focus su fficiently on the problems of poverty and
racism . The Task Force replied to this cha llenge by pointing out that these conditions
were precisely those which the Report sets
out to alleviate by the crash program to
begin the construction of Growth Uni ts
within the inner cities of the 65 metropol itan areas.
The issue of community participation
and control was frequently raised and the
Task Force was repeatedly asked how the
AIA's Community Design Centers would
function within the Growth Units. The Task
Force believes that the CDC's "should
evolve into multi-disciplinary design teams
serving as interpreters of the community's
needs and hopes to the power-holders,
and as synthesizers (i .e., architects) for adjusting those needs and hopes to the resources available to the power-holders. To
succeed in this sort of 'midwife' role, the
CDC is faced with the quite monumental
task of correctly interpreting the voice of
its lay (and perhaps inarticulate) communi ty
client and of arbitrating the competition
within its community as to who is the au thorized spokesman."
Another frequently voiced criticism of
the Report was the fact that it mentio ns
environmental pollution only in passing
and makes no reference to the diminishing
text continued on page 47
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Yale products
security problem
And some you haven't thought of.
Starting with locks, there's virtually no end to the
number and kinds we make. Thousands of locks for
thousands of purposes. Residential locks . Commercial locks. Auxiliary locks. Cabinet locks. Padlocks. Combination locks. In addition to locks, we
also make door controls, like door closers and panic
exit devices, but that's only the start.
Electric locking systems: Centralized control of
a building's security.
We make systems that control locks-thousands at
once .. . or one at a time. Our Eaton Electric Locking System is a good example. It allows one person
to control one lock or all locks in an office building,
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factory, school , hospital or what have you. All at the
flick of a switch. Or automatically.
Locking systems that tell you who came in, and
when. And through which doors.
It's our ldenti-Logic®Access Control System .. . a
locking system that remembers. ldenti-Logic
Systems keep complete records of all activities at
each lock location-including time , date, location
and number of keys used . If this sounds a bit James
Bond-like to you , it is. ldenti-Logic is the ideal
locking system for highly sensitive areas in scientific research, governmental, military and computer installations.
Intrusion or fire detectors that use your 'phone

solve almost every
you can name.
to call the police ... or fire department.
But security at Eaton isn't just a case of lock ing
things up .
The Yale®residential alarm system and infrared intrusion detector protects against burglaries . And
fires. Our automatic telephone dialer works in conjunction with a detection system to give your
home, business, or industry a virtually foolproof,
self-reporting security shield. Warns about critical systems failures, too ... including heating or re frigeration breakdowns .
Vault doors, safes and safe deposit boxes.
And for other specialized applications, we make
specialized security products and systems . Including our full line of vault doors, safe deposit boxes

and night depositories for banks, brokerage houses
and other institutions where valuables are handled
or stored in vo lume .
Like we said, we make every type of security product you can name.
For more information about Yale security products
-Yale Bank Service and our exclusive PDQ
(Pretty Damn Quick) delivery service-contact
your nearest Yale Security Representative. Or
write: James M. Keane, Eaton Corporation, Yale
Marketing Department, 401 Theodore Fremd
Avenue, Rye, New York 10580.

Yale means security.

I!' , ...-•
I i • l.

N &Security
Products
Systems
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r:_/lnJJthing can happen
\

In Lawford, Essex, England, Peter Strawson
treaded water for 171/2 hours on July 25-26,
1967, a new wor ld record. Mr. Strawson
emerged from the water with wrinkled skin.
From the GUINNESS BOOK OF WOR LD RECORDS
© 1971 by Sterling Publishing Co., Inc., New York

c:flnd anfthing
can happen at Overlf
Like building swimming pools in the sky.
Leaks are the last thing you want to
worry about when you put a swimming pool
on top of a high-rise apartment building.
Or anywhere, for that matter. We can
custom-design and build an all-aluminum,
we lded-seam pool warranted against leakage
for five years. Our pools can be adapted to
any specifications, indoors or outdoors. You
get the entire system: recirculation system,
nonskid coping ledge, overflow gutter and
colorful coating.
Overly pools resist corrosion as only
aluminum can ... and they don't crack or
spa I I. Temperature changes don't faze them.
They're tested for leaks before the water
goes in, and the welded design stays tight.
At Overly, when it comes to swimming pools,
recreational or therapeutic, anything
can happen, and it happens for the better.
Overly has plants in Greensburg, Pa. and
Los Angeles, Calif. For more information,
contact Overly Manufacturing Co ., Architectural Metal Division, Department 19,
West Otterman St., Greensburg, Pa. 15601.
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availability of materials and energy and the
need to conserve what we have. To this
the Task Force replied that the forthcoming second report which will be concerned
with tactics and implementation will address itself to these matters.
The Task Force Report was also criticiz ed for being primarily residential in its
emphasis. Task Force member Paul N. Ylvisaker told the convention that "it is time
we ta lk primarily residential as the only
way to put the non-residential into the
proper perspective ."
For the benefit of the AIA members
who criticized the Report for its over-reliance and excessive faith in government,
the Task Force agreed that the pervasiveness of government is a fact, but one which
mus t be pragmatically dealt with . For this
rea son, they sa id, most of the Report's
maj o r recommendations are addressed to
the gove rnment. Essentially the Report calls
for a radical reshaping of government institutions which will include transferral of
certain powers, including the power to
zone, from the localities to the states. The
Task Force hopes that its strateg ies, when
implemented, will result in less government
involveme nt "at least in a bureaucratic and
programmatic sense. "
Many asked:
"Does the AIA favor socialism?"
Of all the Task Force recommendations, the
most radical and controversial was the issue of public control of land development.
Charged with attempting to und erm ine the
free enterprise system , indeed with proposing socialism, the Task Force countered
with the following arguments:
1. The form of "free enterpri se" which
consists of speculating o n the timing and
location of public investment as it relates
to en hancing the value of land must end.
"Our tax laws must be refram ed so as to
take_ the incentive out of land speculation ."
2. Not only should the unearn ed increme nt from pub I ic investment be cycled
back to the public, but the public shou ld
be enabled to control the pace and shape
the qua I ity of land development in the
pro cess of implementing a well-planned
public investment in the infrastructure.
Making it happen
Now that the AIA has approved the Report,
the Task Force must fashion the lega l and
proced ural instruments to make its recommendations a reality. The present Report,
as was frequently stated at the convention
and during the grassroots meeting, is merely a sketch, a "distillation of trends" in the
words of Paul Ylvisaker.
The AIA, with technical assistance, will
draft proposed Federal and state legislation
to create a legal and administrative framework whereby the Growth Unit concept
becomes the shaping idea by which our
communities will develop. The AIA will
testify before Congress on the Task Force

Report and lobby in favor of its new legislation as it gradually takes form. As part of
the AIA's Minuteman program, individual
members of Congress wi ll be approached
by individual members of the AIA . The AIA
will also work to influence HUD and other
Federal agencies involved in urban development. The AIA state organizations will, of
course, lobby at the state level as we ll.
The AIA will become active in the current presidential campaign, urging both the
Republican and Democratic platform committees to includ e the Task Force proposals
in their party platforms. In so doing the
AIA will seek alliance with other groups
who may favor the Growth Unit concept.
The AIA will also develop a national
housing program based on the principle of
subsidies to the user rather than to the
housing unit. It hopes to persuade a local
or state government to set up a pilot program of Growth Unit construction whereby
the concept can be tested. An extensive
public re lations program is also envisaged.
Members of the Task Force
The original Task Force consisted of five
members who wil l continue in their present
roles. They are:-Archibald C. Rogers, FAIA,
chairman; chairman of t he board of RTKL,
Inc., Baltimore. He developed planning
guidelines for a team approach to hi ghway
planning, which led to establishment of
the Urban Design Concept Team assembled
to pl~n Baltimore's expressway system.leoh Ming Pei, FAIA; principal, I. M. Pei
and Partners, New York. His firm was responsible for the planning and design of
Philadelphia's Society Hill redevelopment;
a renewal plan for Oklahoma City's central
bus iness district; Montreal's Place Ville
Marie, and a master plan for the redevelopment of downtown Boston.-Jaquelin
Robertson, AIA; currently director of the
Office of Midtown Planning for New Yo rk
City; formerly head of the urban design
group within the New York City Planning
Comm ission.-William L. Slayton, Hon.
AIA; executive vice president of the Institute; formerly Commissioner of the Urban
Renewal Administration, Housing and
Home Finance Agency; later president of
Urban America .- Pau l N. Ylvisaker, professiona l adviser; professor of public affairs
and urban planning, Princeton, University;
formerly commissioner of community affairs for the state of New Jersey.
After the first Task Force Report was
comp leted a new member was added to
the group, Van B. Bruner, Jr. AIA; chairman, Commission on Community Services
of the Institute and newly elected second
Mildred F. Schmertz
vice-president.
CONVENTION DELEGATES VOTE 2-1 TO
ACCEPT JUSTICE DEPARTMENT
CONSENT DECREE
After an almost day-long discussion, marked
by strong, effective, and sometimes (but
surprisingly little) emotional argument, the
convention delegates voted 1145 to 612

to concur in the intention of the board of
directors to enter into a consent decree
removing from the AIA's code of ethics
any prohibition against price quotations for
architectural services.
The board, immediately after the convention, did sign the decree, receiving as
a condition of signing an interpretive letter which states that "the provisions of the
decree do not affect in any way certain
rights of the Institute, its officers, its components, and its members."
Those important protected rights were
o utlined by president-elect Ferebee in an
extraordina rily complete, thoughtful, and
persuasive "majority report" of the Board.
The rights specifically retained are:
"1. The right to influence any branch
or agency of any government to take action .
o r refrain from taking action. For example,
the Institute or any chapter may request
a school board to fol low the AIA-preferred
method for the selection of architects or
may req uest action by a state architectural
board against an architect acting in violation of state rules and regulations. [Some
states have laws prohibiting competitive
bidding for architectural services, and these
state laws apparently take precedence over
the consent decree.]
"2. The right to propose, support or
oppose legislation, ordinances, rules, regulations and o rders by any government or
governmental agency. For example, the Institute may continue its campaign to persuade Congress to pass the Brooks bill.
[Now the Brooks-McClellan-Percy bill.]
"3. The right to do anything required
or to refrain from doing anything prohibited by any law or regulation of any government or government agency. Thus, the
Institute may continue to require its members to obey local registration laws, even
those which prohibit competitive bidding."
This right was seen by many delegates
as an effective tool. After the vote on the
consent decree, a resolution assessing each
member $10 to establish a fund for the
chapters to work, in their own states, for
laws prohibiting competitive bidding; and
to work in Congress for passage of the
Brooks-McClellan-Percy bill.
Mr. ferebee's report went on:
"4. The right to advocate, express and
disseminate, orally or in writing, the lnstitute's belief that the selection of architects
should be based upon other factors in addition to fee . For exam ple, the Institute
may continue to state that it believes the
preferred method for the selection of architects is that whereby primary consideration
is given to the architect's qualifications."
Finally, Mr. Ferebee reported:
"The decree does not apply to actions
of Institute members acting on their own
and not as officers of the Institute, its chapters or state organizations. Every member
remai ns free to submit or refuse to submit
fee quotations on a competitive basis in the
exerc ise of his own personal professional
text continued on page 49
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Quiet plus
th e compressor, condense r fans
and pump are iso lated in one
ce ntral remote point so the y wo n't
disturb tenants and guests.

Quiet is easy to understand .
Like a morning in the woods.
No clatter, no bang, little movin g but
time . That's the kind of quiet yo u get
with McOuay central station fan coi I
systems. One nearly si lent fan and
motor are the on ly moving parts in
the room. Contrast that with the
through-the-wall packaged termin al
air conditioner units in many
motels, hotel s and apa rtments.
The compressor, cond ense r fa n and
motor, and eva porator fan and motor
introduce a rel atively high noi se level
into the room . In the McOuay system ,

apa rtment and office bu ild ings,
McQuay central statio n fan coil an d
water chiller systems provide
significantly lower owne rsh ip costs.
The central system is more efficient
and conserves costly elect ric al
energy. Saves 35% and more in
power costs alone. If you r chiller is
water cooled instead of air coo led ,
your savings are eve n greater.

For complete information about the
quiet economy of central station fan
co il and wate r chiller systems, contact
yo ur McQuay representati ve or write
McQuay-Perfex Inc., Box 1551,
13600 Indust rial Park Bl vd.,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55440.

Since you have fewer refrigeration
compressors to requ ire maintenance,
your service frequ ency and costs are
re duced. Equipm ent and install ati on

•

Economy and energy conservation
is the plus. On many mote ls, hotels,

For more da ta, circle 27 on inquiry card
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costs can be lower too, particu larly
with the new McQu ay Hi Lin e
Seasonmake(' fan coil unit. One
larger unit can frequentl y be used
in place of two smaller units and
in sta llati on costs are minim al.

McQuay central station
fan coil and water chiller
systems offer quiet
economical operation.
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Look to the systems leader ...
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DIVISION
McQUAY-PERFEX INC.
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judgment, except that if he should choose
to subm it fee quotations, he must be careful not to vio late any law or regulation of
any government or government agency. In
addition, every member remains free to in form prospective cli ents of his views as to
the ap propriate methods of selectin g architects and to state his personal views as to
the submiss ion of competitive fee quotations."

The major argument against signing
the decree was "the principle involved"
It was stated this way in a reso lu tion proposed by the Pen nsylvan ia and Cal ifornia
regions (see also RECORD ed i toria l, May,
page 9): "A basic prin cip le of our profession is that the worth of architectural services must be measured by many factors
other . than price. We be lieve that acquiescence in the consent dec ree presented
to the component officers threatens this
principle, is w rong, and sho ul d be resisted.
This resolution commits the A IA to fund in g the preservation of thi s basic princi ple t hroug h support of lega l action, and
through initiation and support of legislation throug hout the United States ... "
This resolution fai led to get the necessa ry two-thirds vote that wou ld have permitted bringing it to the floor.

But the arguments that carried the day
were made in the board's majority report
- which inade it clear that "the board is
no more happy about this situation than
are the members ... "
In addition, attorney Wi lli am McGovern of t he f irm of Arno ld and Porter, reta ined by AIA for its know ledge of antitrust work, made three key points: If the
board refused to sign the consent decree
and the matter went to litigation:
1. "No holds would be barred."
2. Th ere is absolutely no guarantee
that the cou rts-even the Supreme Court
-would decide the matter of p rin cip le invo lved .
3. Even if the court does decide the
question, there is no assurance that it will
decide favo rabl y. The guess of his associ ates, he reported, was o ne out of four.

KEYNOTE SPEAKER REFLECTS
SOCIETY'S-AND AIA'S-CO NCERNS
In his keynote address, "In Praise of Diversity", Dr. Rene DuBos, dist in guished
microbiologist and Pulitzer Prize-winning
author, pleaded fo r the recreation of
small-group units within cities which
wou ld "permit development of a soc ial
identity and a spirit of place", whether in
the st ru cture of a metropolitan city like
New York, or in other ways; for the provis io n of p laces like malls and p lazas
where a common expe ri ence of great im portance and emotiona l va lu e-li ke the
Apo ll o 11 moon land in g or the death of
Pres ident Kennedy-can be shared by

C. Herb Paseur, Chairman of Houston Chapter
Conven t ion Committee, welcomes de legates.

people anonymously but in unison; and
for a multiplicity of settings or "stages"which all great cities have-"where very
different kinds of people can act out lives
of the ir own choosing. " Urban settlements
are not inhuman because of their size, he
said, but because " their present structure
is almost incompatible with some of the
needs man has developed in the course
of his evolution." Hong Kong and Holland,
he po inted out, are "places where patterns
of behavior have developed during centuries of crowding which minimize social
confli ct and yet allow persons to retain a
large measure of personal freedom." This
does not mean, however, he said, that
"the dens ity of populations can be in defini tely increased but only that safe
limits have not been determined."
Conscious ly or not, Dr. DuBos echoed
two of the convention's most important
agenda considerations: The National Task
Force report which calls for a "neighborhood growth unit" as the basis for community scale, and the presentation of the
Go ld Medal to Pietro Belluschi , whose
early work developed as a regional expression. Dr. DuBos suggested the former in
his pl ea for recreation of the small villages
from wh ich evolved all the world's great
cit ies and the latter in his statement that
"The Un ited States, by cultivating regionali sm cou ld derive from its rich geograph ical diversity cultural values-and incidenta ll y also forms of economic wealth far
more valuable because more humanly
meaningful, than those measured by the
artific ial criteria of a money economy."

Ins id e the Maidenform, an air-supported structure
erected by students in Convention Center.

BUILDING TEAM CONFERENCE
WORKS "TO PUT IT TOGETHER"
About 300 registrants, including nearly 100
architects, attended the Second National
Conference on the Building Team, which
followed the AIA convention . The subjects:
the changing relationships between owner,
banker, develope r, architect, contractor,
and manufacturer; construction management; phased constructio n ; systems; code
constraints; life cycle costin g; "getti ng a
piece of the action" as a deve loper; the
new legal prob lems; performance specs;
and the role of labor. The b usy program
offered some ab le panelists from al l discip li nes, including some of the nation's biggest bui lders and lenders, consu ltants such
as David Mi ll er and Gerry McKee, owner
and manufacturer representatives, and architects William Caudi ll , Bill Brubaker,
Chuck Thomsen, Ph ii Meathe, Ma rsh all
Erdman, Walter Hough, Richard Miller and,
Richard Jacques. Attendees at the sessions
were intent and questioned the panelists
sharp ly; mostly, attendees seemed a bit
troubled by some of the concepts but
wanted to know where they f it in. For example, the session on "Profile of a Con struction Manager" brought together architect Thomsen, consultant McKee, and
builder Robert Lathlaen-each of whom
argued the va lidity of (respectively) the
architect, the full-time consu ltant, or the
general contractor functioning as a con struction manager. But the re was one interesting consensus: a construction manager is useful on jobs where two o r more
contractors are involved; but where the
traditional lum p-sum contract is used, a
construction manager is not needed.
Most hopeful sign at the confe rence
was the invo lvement of organized labor,
represented articulately by Robert Georgine, secretary-treas urer of tre Buildin g and
Construction Trades Department of the
AFL-CIO. While firm and unyielding on
some points (jurisdiction, for examp le) he
showed and offered negotiation by labor
on systems developments, unusual contractual arrangements for multi-building jobs,
and regional negotiation of rates.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD June 1972
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How to make
a waterproof deck
that's reallJ waterproof.
t

t
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Almost any bitumen, elastomer or
membrane is waterproof.
Trouble is, it takes more than
a waterproofing product to build a
leakproof deck or plaza. Since most
attempts to waterproof the traffic surface are doomed to failure, we think
it's more important to get rid of water
from each level of deck construction.
Here's a step -by-step method
that does just that.
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First, use a liquid waterproofing
product that can be applied to the
best-engineered concrete on the job
site - the structural slab. Since the
liquid adheres to the slab it will eliminate any lateral migration of water
... just in case it penetrates the seal.
Next, protect the waterproof
layer with a Vs 11 thick asphalt-impregnated board. That will prevent
any punctures that could otherwise

be caused by job-site activity.
Now add a 1V2" to 3" layer of
washed pea gravel to act as a percolation layer that will collect transient
water and carry it to the drain.
Then, put the insulation on
top of the percolation layer. This will
protect both the structural slab and
the waterproofing system against
stress caused by thermal variation.
Finally, put the traffic surface
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Not t o scale

into position on the insulation. To
get rid of water from the layers of
construction we've just described,
you'll need a unique all-level drain.
Like the one we've developed with
the Josam Manufacturing Company.
Where ordinary drains only handle
surface run-off, our (patented) drain
takes water and moisture vapor from
each level in the system.
To meet all these requirements,
you'll need a pretty special liquid
waterproofing layer. Such as Tremproof Liquid Polymer. It's selfadhering and cold-applied. It has
enough body to form a substantial
cant strip and carry up vertical surfaces to provide a flashing. It eliminates the use of adhesives and joining tapes plus the time-consuming
job of making a positive seal .around
projections. So you wind up with a
flexible, seamless blanket.
One more thing. While your

deck is still in the design stage, ask
our man for a copy of our "Architectural Guidelines". We've been solving
waterproofing problems for over 40
years and we'll give you technical
help from the drawing board to project completion. We also give you
a choice of some 15 basic caulking
and glazing sealants including such
familiar names as MONO (our jobproven acrylic terpolymer), DYmeric (the Tremco-developed polymer) and Lasto -Meric (our polysulfide).
Remember. Talk to Tremco.
And make sure your waterproof deck
gets rid of the water - safely down
the drain.
The Tremco Manufacturing Co.
Cleveland, 0. 44104. Toronto 17, Ont.

TREmco
The water stoppers

for more data, ci rcle 28 on inquiry card
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Heating and
ventilating unit
sized to handle
unoccupied
gymnasium

Motorized dampers in
main zone air ducts

Gymnasium

A

A
A
A
A

Classrooms

A

Library

Motorized dampers in
main zone air ducts
FM heating
and cooling
terminal units
(located above
dropped corridor
ceiling)

I

Existing
2-story school
(second story
not shown)

St. Paul
Intermediate School
Cana, Virginia
(First Floor)

units

Key:
Open
Court
Area

>>>>>>>>>

Classrooms

Air flow in
cooling mode/
to gym

))))))))
Air flow in
cooling mode/
to classrooms

D
D

D
•

I

Administration Offices

Normally non-cooled
Classrooms
Areas normally in use
during gymnasium
occupancy (also served
by FM terminal units)

Credits:

Shop

I
I IIJ=

Hinnant, Addison & Hinnant
Lynchburg, Virginia
Architect & Engineer
Harris Mechanical Contractors
Plmg ., Heating, Vtlg., & Air
Conditioning Contractor
T. C. Birttain & Company
General Contractor
Pike Electrical Company
Electrical Contractor
E. R. Worrell, Supt. of Schools
Hillsville, Carroll Co. , Va.
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It costs a lot to air condition a gymnasium.
But thanks to Mammoth's cafabilities it won't
cost this Cana,Virginia schoo an extra dime.
(And the total job is under $2.50 per sq. ft.!)
Take an existing 25 ,000 sq. ft.
school building in rural Virginia. Add 45 ,000 sq. ft. of new
classroom and gymnasium
space . Now heat, ventilate and
air condition the whole thing
from scratch for less than
$2.50 per sq. ft. (including removal of the existi ng heating
system). Sound far-fetched?
Maybe.
But it 's situations like this ,
cal ling for maximum flexibility
to solve a unique HVAC problem and still stay below
budget , that Mammoth can
deal with better than anyone.
Just ask the people of Cana,
Virginia.
Common Problems Usually Aren't
The problem facing this Carroll County , Virginia school
district-a building expansion program on a restricted
budget- isn 't unique . But each individ ual building 's
env ironm ent , use, and the demands placed on that building 's HVAC system certainly is. With Cana 's St. Paul
Intermediate School, the crucial issue boiled down to
air conditioning.
Following a national trend toward making a building
investment work hard all year long , St. Paul 's will be used
year 'round for community meetings and events in addition to its regular c lassroom functions. Traditional multizo ne cooling was financially out of the question , yet to
eliminate cooling from any one area would render that
part of the building useless during the summer months.
In addition, the existing two-story school had to be air
co nditioned with minimal disruption or remodeling . In
all , a very difficult HVAC situation.
Free Air Conditioning
Th e architect-engineer looked over the St. Paul dilemma. After careful study , he turned up some interesting facts: Classroom space would not be used when the
gym nasium was and vice-versa . So economical use of
sing le and multi-zone units could be used for heating
and cooling new and existing areas. With this in mind
he proposed an ingenious solution calling for t he kind
of system flexibility only Mammoth could provi de.
He specified five Mammoth rooftop units totaling 155
tons cooling , and three heating and ventilating only
units. The Mammoth FM fluidic terminal dist ribution
system was chosen for its ability to warm or coo l air,
provide individual temperature control , and adapt easily
to the existing school.
Then he specified motorized dampers in certain main
zone air ducts (see diagram on opposite page). The
dampers switch cool air and temperature control from
c lassroom areas to the gym by using a manual timer

control panel in the school 's
main office. Since the two air
conditioning units serving the
gym can handle all the ventilation air required even with
the gym filled to capacity, the
heating and ventilating unit
fan and the heating equipment could be sized to handle
the unoccupied gym. This
lowered equipment and operating costs.
The beauty of this arrangement is that it allows simple
and efficient heating and
cooling of the entire building
at little more than the cost of
heating and cooling the classrooms alone .. . in effect, the
gym could be air conditioned free and for less than the
cost of just heating and ventilating it! Combining this
imaginative approach with Mammoth's system flexibility,
the architect-engineer was able to bring the HVAC cost
in at $2.38 per sq. ft. , not including electrical work .
Flexibility You Can Fall Back On
The St. Paul project points up Mammoth 's ability to
so lve HVAC problems by examining each individual project on its own merits and then providing the very best
so lution using Mammoth's flexible array of products ...
the kind of flexibility you can fall back on for a oneof-a-kind HVAC package.
Mammoth can take this personal approach to your
HVAC problems because Mammoth has the people ,
plant , equipment and system flexibility to do it and still
come in at a competitive price.
Your problem isn't like everyone else's.
Your best solution isn 't either.
For more information contact your Mammoth field
representative. Or send us the coupon below.

r- - - - - - - - - -
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I'm interested in your personal problem-solving approach. Please :

D

Send me more information about Mammoth and your indi vidu al
approach to HVAC problem solving .

D

Have my field representative contact me .

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Position _ _ _ _ __
Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ state _ _ __ _ __
Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Dep t: AR-6 2

L------------------------
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Crefco roofing boards; unequaled for quality and economyPermalite Pk: The unique composite of famous, non-combustible 34" Permalite board, required
thickness of self-extinguishing
urethane and high strength water
repellent laminate. Provides superior insulation at minimum
thickness ... sharply reduces
shipping, installation and operating costs.

Permalite Rigid Urethane: The extremely lightweight board that set
the industry standard for thermal
efficiency. Particularly stable and
resistant to damage ... ideal low
temperature insulation and for
masonry applications.
Get the facts.

g~g
BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISION

Note: Permalite Pk 1.6" has "C" value of .12, an "R" value of 8.33 and is equivalent to as much as 3" of competitive
material. Listed by FM for Class 1 Steel Deck Construction (fire and wind uplift); UL Metal Deck Assemblies Construction
Nos. 1, 2 and others.

for more data , circle 30 on inquiry card
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Organization for Professional Practice
By Bradford Perkins
Vice pres ident, O'Oorsey Hurst and Co. , In c. , a division of McKee-Berger-Mansueto, In c.

It is one of the cl iches of management co nsulti ng that the management problems of
architectural firms wou ld be simpl e to so lve
if it we re not for the human factor. Thi s
articl e is a discussion of one aspect of the
hum an side of managing an arch itectural
f irm-organization.
The typical organ izationa l structures
borrowed from other industries ofte n do
not app ly to profess iona l firms where the
major asset is people rather than machinery, assemb ly lin es or cash. The organ izat iona l principles w hi ch work in businesses
w here responsibilities and results can be
q uantified must be modified for firm s wh ich
depe nd upon the creativ ity and d iffi cu ltto-measure production capacity of highlytrained professionals. Nevertheless, m any
estab li shed approac hes to organizationa l
analys is and structure can be successfu lly
app li ed in arch itectural p ract ice.
Successful app licatio n of t hese approac hes requires recognition of an appropriate organ izationa l structure. Amo ng the
factors are the firm's age, size, number of
offices, personality, ownersh ip, fin ancia l
management approach, typical project type,
legal environment, and the perso nali ty and
goa ls of the princ ip als and staff.
Each has a profound in fluence on the
firm 's organ izatio n. Th erefore, the arc hitect/
manager's ro le in organ izationa l analysis
and structure is to id entify the releva nt influencing facto rs and design a st ru cture
w ith in the following parameters.
How to think about organizational forms
To orga ni ze a firm or not to o rgan ize, that
is the f irst q uestio n. Some organization is
inh ere nt in any group due to the different
pe rsona li ties involved , but many sma ll f irm s
spend years without the vis ib le trapp in gs
of an organizationa l structure . This is possibl e and eve n has some adva ntages for a
very limited period in the genesis of a new
firm, but age, growth and many othe r factors soo n make it an un acceptab le model
for any but the sma ll est offices . Therefore,
the seco nd and much more relevant question is how to organ ize.
No rm all y the first step toward forma l
orga ni zation is stimu lated by the tax and
legal requirements of the business env iron -

ment. Most f irm s have three choices: proprietorship, pa rtn ership or incorporation.
Th e proprietorship is the simpl est. Little or no forma l action is required and the
organ izational structure is clear. O ne man
owns the firm , is lega ll y and financially respons ib le for all of i ts actions, and is the
converg ing po in t of all lin es of authority.
Wh il e there are a number of organ izat iona l
and legal advantages in th is sim p li city, there
are a number of d isadvantages in cl udin g
over de pend ence upon a sin gle indi v idu al,
co ncentrated li abi lity, limited incentive for
key sta ff, and related problems. As a result,
the pro p rietorship is rarely used for f irm s
w ith staff of more than ten to fifteen staff
members.
Th e partnership is the second and most
common form of organ ization. Th e li abi lities-any partner is li ab le fo r the business
ob li gations t hat he and his co ll eagues incur-are the major disadvantages of this
approach . Moreover, partners hips, unless
carefu ll y structured , ofte n result in vague
lines o f authori ty and respo nsibili ty sin ce
the very word partnership implies management by comm ittee. A majority of midd le size (10-100 emp loyees) firms have
been partnerships, but the trend has been
toward the corporation .
The corporate form has some advantages
The co rporation is an artif icia l lega l entity
created by law fo r some spec ifi c purpose.
For years many states made it impossible
for professionals to inco rporate and, thus,
ach ieve the tax adva ntages and limited
li ab ili ty of a corporat io n. These laws are
chang ing but so are the tax regul atio ns on
pens ions, personal in come and other factors which once made corpo rations attractive tax she lters. The maj or reasons now
for incorporation is ofte n limited li ab ili ty .
As wi ll be noted later, however, corpo rate
structure also encou rages a clea rer organi zation , better records, and a more business-like management sty le w hi ch many
firms find advantageous. On balance, it is
not surpri sin g that an increasing number
of firm s are turni ng to the corporate form .
Th ere are, of course, other forms in cluding combinat ions of the above, b ut
these three are by far the most co mm o n.

Whichever is chosen-and a firm should
always be ready to change w hen appro priate-it should be done with the adv ice of
experienced lega l co un se l. W illi am Caudi ll
in hi s recent book Architecture by Team
implied that there is littl e need for ca ref ully detailed, lega lly-b lessed understandin gs for "pa rtn ers hip is li ke gettin g married.
A ll the carefully se lected wo rd s put on a
piece of paper are meaningless unless you
trust each other. " This is fin e for a firm that
grew as successfull y as CRS, but formal o rganizatio n agreements and other legal paraphe rn alia are designed fo r prob lems, not
success. The financial and o rganizatio nal
impact of the death o r retirement of a
principal, office reorga ni zatio n, impo rtant
management decisions and other problems
w hi ch in evitably occ ur during the life of
most firms, can be minimized by ca reful
p lannin g.
Whichever o rga ni zationa l fo rm is selected to deal with the externa l business
climate, it wi ll have sign ifica nt implications
for the interna l o rga ni zation . Th e most
closely related iss ue is the relationship o f
orga ni zat io n and ow ners hip. It is in evitab le
that the owner/staff of a firm co nfu ses its
owne rship rights with its management role,
but w herever possible the two shou ld be
kept sepa rate. What this means in mos t
firms is that the principals sho uld not necessari ly assume that as owne rs they sho uld
be involved in every decision. Th e fireplug syndrome, w here each makes his contribution, wastes t im e and rare ly leads to
better decisions.
Make the assignments and make them stick
Division of the management respo nsibili ty
is an important organizational concept that
seems to be ignored in many f irm s. This
division must reflect both the capab iliti es
of the prin cipa ls and the basic responsibilities involved in managing an arch itectural firm. A typical mistake is for architects
orga ni zi ng a new fi rm to choose m en with
similar interests and capab iliti es as partners.
If capab iliti es cou ld be labe led "A, B o r
C" they choose all "A's" ass umin g that this
enco urages intern al compatibili ty. A more
appropriate pattern followed by many successful firm s, however, is to develop an A
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(des igner), B (sal es m en), and C (bu siness
m anage r and D (pro du ctio n m anage r).
At th e very least th ere sho uld be a
man wi th strong outsid e ca pabili ties and
o ne wh o ca n effectvely d irec t th e in sid e
o perati o ns. Each m an's different ca pabilities sho uld be chann eled towa rd the app ropriate areas o f res po nsibility.
One m an sho uld have fin al res po nsib ility fo r each area o f th e firm 's o peratio ns
and o ne, in particul ar should have fin al respo nsibili ty for fin al reso luti o n of all key
m anage m ent qu esti ons. In o th er wo rd s,
eve n if the firm is a partn ership it sho uld
have so me o f the o rga ni za ti o n and cl ea r
lin e o f authority and co mmuni ca ti o n o f a
ty pi ca l co rp o rati on includin g a p res id ent.
M anagem ent by committee is usually only
effecti ve wh en th ere are no co m p lex decisions. Bu t thi s po in t was m os t effective ly
summ ari zed by th e we ll -k nown architect
w ho threa tened to di sinh eri t hi s so n if he
eve r ente red into an eq ua l partn ership !
If one man has to be p res ide nt and/o r
chi ef ope rf! tin g officer he sho ul d be the
o ne m os t ca pabl e of effec ti ve and dec isive
decisio n m akin g o n th e m aj o r m anage m ent
iss ues fac in g th e firm . If hi s ro le is p rim arily po li cy or directi o n o f th e f irm 's technica l sid e, th en he sho uld be suppo rted by a
b usiness m anage r. A defin itio n of thi s b usi ness m anage r's ro le is th e subj ect o f ano th er articl e, but in summ ary the type o f
man bein g so ught to d ay is not the se nio r
boo kkeepe r o r · <!dmini strato r / archi tec t o f
the past. In stea d, m os t o f o ur cli ent firm s
are now as kin g fo r 35 yea r-o ld m en w ith
a maste r's deg ree in bu sin ess ad mini stratio n and som e profess io nal firm as w el I as
fin ancial m anage ment expe ri ence . To m ake
a no n-tec hni ca l se ni o r staff m em be r effective, how eve r, hi s ro le, res po nsibili ties and
auth o ri ty ·have to be cl ea rl y d efin ed.
Clea r defini tio n o f respo nsibili ties and
m atchin g need s w ith capab iliti es sho uld
ca rry down into sta ff o rga ni zatio n. Fo r examp le, Robert Tow nse nd, in Up The O rga nization criti cizes o ne typ ica l sy mp to m o f
f irm s that igno re thi s prin cipa l, th e "ass istant- to." As he pu ts it, " In stead of giv in g
p ieces of hi s j ob to o th er lin e officers,- o r
ca rvin g o ut a wh o le j ob and givin g it to
so m eo ne to run with , he hired an 'ass ista ntto,' and im medi ately beca m e mu ch less
effec tive th an he was w hen he was ju st
overwo rked. "
Failure to m atch res po nsibiliti es w ith
capab ili ties has bee n th e su bj ec t of a wh o le
boo k, Th e Peter Prin ciple. No t all peo pl e
rise to their level o f in co mp etence, bu t too
m any pro fess io nal firm s take talente d techni ca l staff and try to m ake m anage rs o ut o f
them . A m ajor segm ent of the art of organ! zin g a des ign f irm is to find the prope r
balance between bu sin ess and techni ca l.
The options of organ izational concept
Pa rt o f thi s ca n be do ne by se lectin g t he
56
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p ro per staff fo r each rol e; a seco nd pa rt
d epend s o n how th is staff is · o r ga ni z~d.
Th ere are seve ral altern atives : by tea m s,
departm ents, specialti es, etc. Th e pro per
choi ce d epend s o n the firm 's size, staff caP.a biliti es, ty pi ca l p ro ject and m an y other
fac to rs. Fo r exa m ple, two 300 m an offi ces
of th e sa m e age, in the sa m e ci ty fo un d it
necessa ry to have ve ry different structu res,
fo r o ne hand led large offi ce build ings and
the o th er sm all schoo ls. As a res ult, t he
fo rm er co uld depe nd o n key desig ners who
turn ed th eir co nce ptu al des ign ove r to a
large pro du ctio n depa rtm ent w hil e the latter o rga ni ze d aro und sm all tea m s. A s ru les
of thumb :
1. Th e des ign, pro du cti on, engin eerin g,
etc. depa rtm ental app roac h is m ost
ap prop ri ate fo r f irm s w ith m o re th an
fi fty staff m embe rs and w ho prim ari ly
hand le large and/o r relative ly sim p le
(office b uil di ng, indu stri al, m u lti-fa mil y ho usi ng, etc.) pro jects .
2. A n altern at ive depa rtm ental app roach
-o rga ni zed by p ro ject spec ialties
such as hosp ita ls. Uni ve rsity fac ilities,
etc.-is m ost appropriate in f irm s w ith
steady vo lum e in two o r m o re relative ly co m p lex bu ildin g types.
3. Th e ge nerali st tea m ap p roac h is m ost
effecti ve fo r des igne r- o ri ented f irms
w ith fewe r th an fi f ty empl oyees and
w ith a no n-spec iali zed practice .
4. Th e p roject m anage r (a si ngle indi vid ual, w heth er prin cipa l or empl oyee,
that is res po nsibl e fo r all p hases o f
th e proj ec t) ap proac h is appropriate in
all firm s-wheth er o rga ni zed by departm ent o r by tea m . Ju st as in th e case
of the f irm itse lf effec ti ve coo rd in ation, !11a nage m ent and eve n good design depe nd upo n so m e o ne in d ivid ua l tak in g ul timate res po nsib ili ty.
Clea r lin es o f co mmuni ca ti o n and auth o ri ty are des ira bl e in all firm s and m andato ry in large and/o r m ature firm s. Thi s
d oes n o t m ea n p u b li sh ed o r gan i zat i o n
charts, w hi ch are prim aril y use ful fo r p lannin g and onl y occas ionall y helpful in clarifyin g the o rga ni zat io n to the firm. Ca reful ly
and clea rl y defin ed ass ignm ents and to p
m anage m ent m oni to rin g are fa r mo re effective as manage ment dev ices.
As has bee n already noted above and
in th e f irst arti cle o f thi s se ries, all o f th ese
co nce p ts are m o di fied by such fac to rs as
th e firm 's size, numb er of offi ces, age, sophi sfica ti o n, fin ancial co ntrol phil osop hy,
and m any other factors .
1. Size, fo r exa mp le, has seve ral stages.
A t eight to twe lve (the size w hi ch so m e
relate to the b io log ica l prin cipl es w hi ch
have rri ade thi s the typi ca l tea m size in
eve rythin g fro m b usin ess and th e mili tary
to re li gion and spo rts) an in fo rm al orga niza ti o n has to beco m e a f irm. A t thirty to

fifty a m iddl e m anage m ent leve l mu st be
intro du ce d fo r th e p rin cipa ls ca n no lo nge r
m ain tain direct co nt ro l of eve ry aspect ot
th e office. Ab ove fifty the f irm usually beCO (Tl es speciali zed eno ugh to have de partments. A nd at six hun d red to o ne th o usa nd
(a lso co nsid ered to be the m ost m anageab le schoo l size, batta li o n stre ngth, etc. by
m any th eo ri sts) th e firm reac hes a pea k
size that few i f any firm s ca n exceed as a
sin gle unit. Beyo nd thi s po in t the firm
sho uld co nsid er se mi -a uto no m o us subs idiary units.
2. Most firm s have mul tip le offi ce rs o r
sub sidi aries long befo re they reac h th e peak
li m it. M anage m ent of th e mul t i-o ffi ce firm
co uld also be th e subj ect of ano th er entire
article, b ut typi ca ll y t he m os t effective m anage m ent of branch offices o r sub sid iari es
occu rs w hen th ey are ope rated as se lf-s ufficient tea m s w ith th eir own techni ca l, bus iness deve lop m ent and b usin ess m anage m ent
leade rshi p. CRS, fo r examp le, fo rm ali zed thi s
in th e tro ika co nce p t they insta ll ed in th eir
b ranches.
3. Branch office, depa rtme nta l o r project o rga ni za ti o n also depe nds o n th e f irm 's
f in ancial co ntro l p h ilosop hy. If a seg ment
o f a fi rm is expected to m ake a profi t, it
m us t be res po nsibl e fo r both in co m e and
expe nses. If i t is a cost ce nter it ca n only
be ex pec ted to co nce ntrate o n mee ti ng an
expe nse b ud ge t. In all cases, a perso n ca n
o nl y be held respo nsib le fo r those areas
ove r w hi ch he has co ntro l.
4. So phi sti cation also p lays a ro le, fo r
o ld er, m o re ex peri ence d f irm s ca n ex pe rim ent w ith m o re co mpl ex o rga ni za ti o ns. O rga ni za ti o nal spec iali sts usuall y prefe r to see
an in d iv idu al's res po nsibil ities o r "s pan o f
co nt ro l" limi te d to fo ur to six subo rdin ates,
m aj o r tasks o r o th er co nce rn s. Ma nage rs
that have so phi stica ted m anageme n t contro ls that permit m anageme nt by excep ti o n
and are expe ri ence d in their ro le ca n co nt ro l m ore .
5. Age also changes a f irm 's o rga nizatio n as to p m anage m ent changes from t he
ent repreneurs th at fo und ed th e f irm and
see it as an ex tensio n o f th em se lves to the
seco nd ge nerati on of m anagers w ho see the
f irm as an in stitu t io n.
Thi s change fro m fou nde r-e nte rpreneur
to seco nd-ge nerati o n m anage rs is all part
o f w hat Peter Dru cke r, a lea din g m anagement th eo ri st, has ca ll ed the m anage m ent
revo lu tio n. Thi s q ui et revo luti o n, w hi ch has
bee n a lateco m er to the des ign pro fess io n,
is hav in g a profoun d effect o n th e orga niza ti o n o f architec tural firm s. Its effec t, howeve r, w ill be ve ry di ffe rent fro m th at ex perience d in o th e r in d ust ri es, fo r the co mpl ex
hum an si de of m anag in g an archi tec tural
p racti ce w ill always rem ai n. A nd as long as
it rem ain s, architec t/ m anage rs m us t respo nd
w ith fl exibl e but cl ea r o rga ni za ti o ns th at
are uniqu e to th e special requirem ents of
their firm s an d their p ro fess io n.
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CONE PRISM LENS

The lens on the left looks
nice and bright.
That's what's wrong with it.
The new lens on the right
reduces high-angle brightness
up to 70%,
yet increases useful light.
That's what's right with it.

REFRACTIVE GRID LENS

I

The REFRACTIVE GRID CONTROLENS® is a major
scientific breakthrough in prismatic light control.
At the same time, it opens up new vistas for architectural expression in ceiling appearance.
First, let's look at what REFRACTIVE GRID does for
viewing comfort.
REFRACTIVE GRID lighting is so easy on the eyes
you can use it in rooms of any size and still be sure
of a VCP (Visual Comfort Probability ) of 70 or
above. Often well above .
There's no discomfort with REFRACTIVE GRID becau se the new lens cuts high-angle brightness 70 %
as compared with the best existing light controlling
medium, the cone prism lens. Yet despite its lack of
brightness, the new lens actually increases the
amount of available useful light.
How does it do this?
The answer is a totally new hemispherical refractive element that transm its downlight freely, while
redirecting potential glare rays into useful zones beneath and between the rows of luminaires.
Holophane invented this new optical concept as an
improvement upon the cone prism, itself an original
Holophane invention some 20 years ago.
Now, let's consider ceiling design .
The low brightness of the REFRACTIVE GRID lens
markedly improves the appearance of your installation. REFRACTIVE GRID blends smoothly into the background, giving the ceiling a look of continuity.
It's easy to see that REFRACTIVE GRID has set new
standards for both visual comfort and appearance.
It's the lens against which future optical device designs will be measured. And it's an important lighting advance you really ought to know more about.
Write us.
Holophane Company, Inc., Dept. AR-6,
1120 Avenue of the Americas, New York,
New York 10036.

ct].

Refractive Grid™
by Holophane
For more data , circle 31 on inqu iry card
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Amarillo reaches for the sky.

Beating the clock is an economy move.

Striking design soars for 31 stories in the
American National Bank Building. The
tallest structure in Amarillo . And the
architect's choice for this highly effective, yet highly practical, treatment was
reinforced concrete joist floors : lightweight aggregate plus Grade 60 reinforcing steel.

Tim e and again, the speed of construction with cast-in-place reinforced concrete and the immediate availability of
rebars show how to stretch the building
dollar. The American National Bank
Building is no exception. No particular
construction problems cropped up. The
21-month construction schedule was
met easily. Helping all the way were
Grade 60 rebars, used in straight, cut
lengths. Standard steel pan forms for
joists, with wide band beams of the same
depth , gave a flat soffit unobstructed by
beams. No truss bars were used. And all
rebars were bundled and shipped as
needed for easy placement.

Design freedom. And a tight rein on costs.

The lack of high soil bearing capacity for
the substructure didn't limit expressive
use of space and shape in th is structure.
Piers drilled into the site's silt and clay
use friction forces and end bearing.
The choice of lightweight concrete joist
floors resulted in the lowest possible
weight for the span lengths and meets
the fire rating requirements without relying on fire resistive ceilings . Concrete
columns of 4, 250 psi and 6,000 psi
strength were used. The joist floors w ere
all structural lightweight concrete of
4,250 psi strength . All together, more
than 2,000 tons of reinforcing steel (7.2
psf) went into the job . And when the
final structural costs were tallied up, $11
per square foot was the very respectable
figure for the building's 557,000 square
feet, complete except for partitions, floor
coverings and ceilings in tenant spa ces.
Standing up to a Texas-style wind.

An unusually high wind load requirement of 40 pounds per square foot faced
the designers. Another good reason for
their choice of reinforced concrete. They
combined both functional strength and
eye-appealing contour in the shear wall
and frame seen on the building's nar row
dimensions. The second through sixth
floors were designed for garage parking
for bank customers and tenants. Here
again, the versatility of reinforced concrete permitted supporting the shearwall loads on a seven-story-high rigid
frame. Result: a garage with six sloping
ramp floors for unencumbered parking
space.

Grade 60 makes the difference.

Grade 60 reinforcing steel is the strong
point for Strength Design. With its 50%
greater yield strength, it makes for slimmer columns, more usable floor space,
lower construction costs.
Reinforced concrete: compelling,
not costly.

Get away from the stereotypes and get
into the building system that has it all:
design freedom , fast construction and
early starts, less maintenance, availability, proven economy. Cast-in-place reinforced concrete. It lets your imagination
and your pocketbook stay friends.

Large, open parking ramps. Lightweight concrete
in long-span floor joists gave lowest possible
weight for required fire rating without ceilings.
Send reader service card
for further technical data.

CONCRETE REINFORCING STEEL INSTITUTE
228 North LaSalle Street Room 1204 • Chicago, Illinois 60601

For more data , circle 130 on inquiry card

BU ILDING ACTIVITY
CU RRE NT TREND S IN CONSTRUCTIO N
George A. Christi e
Vi ce Pre sident and Chief Econo mist
M cG raw -Hill Inform ation Systems Compa ny

Concern for th e environment: its impact on construction
The em ergence of " Th e En vironm ent" as a
burnin g so cial iss ue has pl aced th e co nstru cti o n indu stry in the in co ngru o us position o f both " bad-g uy" and benefactor.
Newspaper headlin es like, " Ecol ogy suit
stop s urban hi ghway ex tensio n," o r " Pollution haza rd del ays utility plan s," are followed th e nex t day by sto ri es abo ut Con gre ss appropri atin g " Milli o ns for environ mental co ntro l," o r busin ess all oca tin g a
large r propo rti o n o f its capi ta l expe nditures
fo r anti-pollu tio n fa cilities. Th e fa cts behind
these hea dlin es have had signifi ca nt impac t
o n so m e face ts of th e indu stry in recent
years, and promi se to con tinu e as an even
large r fo rce in the future.
It' s no secre t th at th e hi ghway builders have bee n in tro uble w ith th e environ m entali sts for so m e tim e. Th ose dotted
lines runnin g ac ro ss th e roa dm aps o f m os t
maj o r citi es represe nt dead o r dyin g extension s of th e Interstate hi ghway sys tem ;
pl ans on paper th at will prob ably neve r
bea r th e we ight o f c ross tow n ex press traff ic, o r hi gh-b allin g tand em trail ers. Al so,
because criti ca l reevaluati o ns of th e Hi ghw ay prog ram have bee n pursued by vari o us gro ups bo th in side of gove rnm ent and
o n th e outsid e, it has becom e an easy m ark
fo r th ose fi ghtin g th e good fi ght aga in st infl ati o n. Both Jo hn so n and Ni xo n froze Tru st
Fund moni es for va ryin g period s in th e
past to ease infl at io nary pressure.
It's becau se o f w o rk d eleted o r postpon ed , and th ese adju stments to th e fi nan cin g fau cet th at th e Hi ghwa y Tru st Fund
is now sportin g a $3 .8 billi o n bal ance . But,
more imp o rtantl y, anticip atin g th e rea liti es
o f future en co unters, the Fed eral bud ge t fo r
fi scal yea r 1973 proj ec ts a balance in th e
Fund o f m o re th an $5 billi o n. At current
Fed eral-share rati os, th at amount o f mon ey
co uld finan ce alm ost a full yea r's wo rth o f
hi ghway co nstru cti o n. Put ano th er way, by
m id-1 973 (wh en fi sca l yea r 1973 end s) th e
Hi ghway Tru st Fund , throu gh its lev ies o n
hi ghway use rs, w ill be nea rl y a yea r ahea d
of th e hi ghway co nstru c ti o n pro gram, in
term s of its ability to pay . Th at's an extremely uni q ue situ ati o n in thi s current period o f hu ge Federal defi cits-a situati o n
that is full y apprec iated b y environm entalists in their current efforts to divert som e
Trust Fund m o ney into o th er areas, like
urb an mass transpo rtati o n.
Similarly, th e all eged enviro nm ental
ha za rd s p ose d b y e l e ctri ca l ge n e ratin g
plants have fos tered a "go slow " attitud e
60
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in th e ex pansion pl ans of m any util i ty co mpani es . Dodge data show th at m o re th an
$10 b illi o n wo rth o f elec tri cal utility projects are currentl y in va ri o us states of design. But, th e pro gress io n fro m d es ign to
th e co ntract aw ard sta ge has slowed down
so m ew hat in rece nt m o nth s, and th e env iro nm ental q uestio n figures heav ily as a
poss ibl e ca use.
Th e o th er sid e o f th e envi ro nm en ta l
iss ue, of co urse, is the clea n-up effo rt. A nd ,
it's here wh ere the con st ructi o n indu stry
is loo ked to as a so u rce of help . (The co st
o f c lea nin g up th e nati o n's strea ms and
wa terw ays by pro vid in g adequ ate was te wa ter trea tm ent fa cili ties has bee n estim ated
at betwee n $5 0 and $100 billi o n, de pend in g o n w ho's d o in g th e es tim atin g. ) In thi s
area th e gove rnm ent's purse strin gs have
bee n a lot loose r. Federal o utl ays fo r sewe r
and wa ter treatment fac iliti es are ant icipated to be in th e $3 billi o n range duri ng
th e 1973 fi sca l yea r. Th at's doubl e the $1.5
billi o n ac tu all y spe nt in 1971, and 25 per
ce nt more t han the o utl ays for th e current
fi sca l yea r.
A nd , unlike the area o f hi ghway co nstru ctio n, w here co ntracto rs are pa ring th ei r
bid s to th e bare minimum in th e face o f
kee n co mp etiti o n for th e ava il ab le j obs,
peo pl e in th e sewe r and wa ter fac ili t ies
bu sin ess have m o re wo rk than they ca n
handl e. Th ere is so m e $7 billi o n in wa ste
treatm ent fac iliti es fo r w hi ch Fed eral assistance has bee n co mmitted that is as of yet
in co mpl ete. In so me cases co mmitted pro j ec ts are no t eve n unde r co ntract ye t. Thi s
bac kl og is in addition to th e $3 b illi o n in
f und s co mi ng ava il abl e fo r new p ro j ec ts in
fi sca l yea r 1973.
O th e r a reas co nt ainin g si g nifi cant
am o unts o f po tenti al co nstru cti o n m o ney
are rec rea ti o nal faci liti es, park s and hi sto rica l sites . Fed eral o utl ays in these areas w ill
am o unt to so me $900 milli o n in the next
fisca l yea r, o ne- third hi gher than th e amount
spent durin g 197 1. In addi tio n, o utl ays fo r
envi ro nm ental resea rch and d eve lo pm en t
are expected to hit $2 billi o n in 1973 , onethird g rea te r th an th e fi sca l yea r 1 971
am o unt.
A lso re lated to th e envi ro nm enta l effort, fundin g for fl oo d co ntrol wo rks, and
irri ga ti o n and nav igati o nal fa ciliti es is expected to exceed $1 billi o n in the next fisca l
yea r, a 50 pe r ce nt ga in ove r 1971.
Gove rnm ent isn' t th e o nl y so urce of
cl ea n- up m o ney, howeve r. A recen t Mc-

Graw-Hill survey shows t hat A m erican business pl ans to spe nd nea rl y $5 billi o n for
ai r and wa ter po lluti o n co ntro ls duri ng th e
current yea r, 50 per ce nt m o re th an in
197 1. Close to $3 billi o n w ill be fo r air
po lluti o n co ntro l, w ith $2 billi o n all oted to
th e wate r pollu tio n area . Of th e two areas,
wa ter po llu tio n m o ni es ca n be expected to
co n ta in a large r p rop o rti o n of direct co nst ru ctio n wo rk. A nd break in g i t down a li ttle furth er, th ree indu stri es-c hemi ca ls, petro leum , and pape r prod ucts-w ill acco unt
for nea rl y 40 per ce n t of th e p ri va te wa ter
po lluti o n expend itures tota l.
But, m anu fac turin g is ju st o ne area in
th e pri vate secto r w he re cl ea n-up p re ssure
ex ists . Th e env iro nm ental p ro bl em in clud es
a lot m o re th an j ust indu stri al po llu tio n.
Unlike so m any " hot" iss ues that appea r
o n th e sce ne, evo ke co nsid erab le co nce rn
fo r a tim e, and th en d isa ppea r as in te res t
wa nes, the curre nt co nce rn fo r the envi ro nment is too vital to ju st fa de away . In fac t,
in te res t is mo re apt to acce lerate as fres h
exa mpl es o f dete ri o rati o n in o ur habi ta t are
un cove red . As thi s is tr ue, not o nl y w i l l the
" m ix" of co nstru cti o n types co n tin ue to be
affec ted as is prese ntl y th e case, bu t sty le
and d es i g n c h an ges w ill beco m e more
pro min ent as we ll. No t o nl y w ill there be
relative ly grea ter grow th in areas lik e sewe r
and water treat ment fac iliti es, bu t, in creas in gly, new stru ctures w ill be we ighed o n
th e bas is o f w hat th ey, th em se lves, ad d to
or detract fro m the envi ro nm ent. A nd , the
co nce pt o f the se lf-conta in ed uni t, th e st ru ctu re th at puts bac k in to the envi ro nme nt
w hat it takes away, w ill beco m e m o re co mm o npl ace . Th e fac to ry th at leaves th e wa te r dow nstrea m fro m it as cl ea n as the w ater ups trea m is b u t o ne exa mpl e. Th e o ffice
stru cture th at p rov id es transpo rtati o n fac ili ties-in term s of pa rkin g space o r other
acco mm o dat io ns-to all the empl oyees
that wo rk in i t w ill also be mo re co mm o n.
So w ill th e apa rtm en t struct u re that p rovides rec rea ti o nal fac ili ties fo r its res idents,
and edu ca ti o nal fac iliti es fo r the chil d ren
of its res ide nts.
In ad diti o n to need in g an eco no mi c
and a soc ial rati o nale, then, m ore and mo re,
new co nstru cti o n in the yea rs ahead w ill
also be eva lu ated o n its envi ro nm en ta l attri b utes. Th e qu esti o n, " does it ca rry its
own we igh t in te rm s of the enviro nm ent,
o r does it impose too mu ch of a burd en o n
ex istin g co mmunity fac ilities?" w ill not be
an un co mm o n o ne.

WITHOUT HIRING MORE HELP
Today it is virtually impossible to find a hosp ita l that is not
plagued with the problem of personnel shortages. But now
Diebold has a remedy . .. it is called the Diebold Computerized Airtube® System.
Because it is the first pneumatic tube syste m to utilize a
computer to dispatch, route and schedule deliveries, the

Diebold Computerized Airtube® System brings you "fringe
benefits" of speed, reliability and efficiency never before
available.
Before you enlarge your payrol I, let a Diebold representative
introduce you to our untiring messenger .. . the Diebold
Computerized Ai rtube® System.
I

r---\

LAMSON DIVISION
SYRACUSE ,

N . Y.

1 3 2 0 1

Diebold has many other helpful ideas for hospitals - conveyor systems
and central vacuum cleaning systems, for example. Your Diebold representative can give you details.
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How Hope's Serves the Creative Architect
This three-section building
for Standard Oil Company
(Indiana) typifies the large scale,
highly specialized project on
which Hope's reputation for
quality custom work has been
built. Wigton-Abbott Corporation, designers and constructors,
specified installation of more
than 180 monumental size steel
custom windows by Hope's.
Constructed of 12-gauge
pressed steel members, the
fixed windows are 30 to 35
feet high and over five
feet wide. The installation
provides an intriguing
example of pressed metal's
broad adaptability; steel was
chosen for its strength,
durability, rigidity,
and economy. Note that the
detail of the horizontal
mullion is designed to
accommodate two different
thicknesses of glass in the
same member, while keeping
the outside glass surfaces
in the same plane. The

attractive apppearance is
enhanced by finishing
frames, beads and panels
each in a different color,
with Hope's unusually
durable Ultra-Coat fini sh.

The Hope's pressed steel
subframes used in the
Standard Oil research center
were installed in five sections
to accommodate three
sections of clear glass,
interspersed with two of
opaque spandrel glass. The
vertical unit, with spandrel
surface covering structural

framing as well as ceiling
and floor construction,
functions as both window
and window wall. The
frames, formed in a tubular
shape, provide the glass
with a third-dimensional
framing effect. The
installation typifies the
individual choices available
to the architect using Hope's
pressed steel subframes.
They are custom made to
suit the requirements of each
installation, offering the
designer broad versatility.
Frames can be designed to
accommodate: ventilated or
fixed windows, panels, doors,
grilles, louvers and all types
of glass. Ask Hope's
engineers to work with you
on your forthcoming
construction plans. Your
creative ideas provide a
challenge they welcome.
Hope's Windows,
Jamestown, New York
14701.

WIGTON-ABBOTT CORPORATION DESIGNERS and CONSTRUCTORS PLAINFIELD, NEW JERSEY
RAGNAR-BENSON GENERAL CONTRACTOR
PHOTO BY HEDRICH-BLESSING

HOPE'S WINDOWS
A DIVISION OF ROBLIN HOPE'S
INDUSTRIES, INC.

D
D
D
D

LETTERS
Child care centers: a thoughtful criticism
For many years community groups, professionals, and others interested and involved
in children have been fighting against the
sterility and the static quality of the concept of " child day care. " Acceptance has
finally come to the concept of early childhood education rather than a child tending
service for young children. Services and
experiences that were formerly available
only to middle- and upper-class children
are now recognized as being critical for
all children and are being made available,
with variations relevant to each specific
group, to all children . The value of providing this background of experience and self
awareness lies behind much of the recent
expansion of child care facilities. These
facilities offer more to the child than conceived by Mr. Hale in his opening paragraphs in your recent article (April 1972)
on Child Care Centers, with his statement
"Child care centers are, by definition, resources available to working mothers."
What medieval dictionary was Mr. Hale using? This concept pervades the entire article which , unfortunately, has gross factual
inaccuracies as well.
Day care centers are heavily government funded in New York State. The State
contributes 871/2 per cent of which 75 per
cent are Federal funds. The local municipality contributes the other 121/2 per cent.
These funds have not been cut back.
The slowdown in construction is due
to the New York City stopping of all lease
program construction until the abuses of
the previous program have been eliminated. The State has slowed down its capital funding program under the Youth Facilities Act, less from budget cutbacks than
from other unknown reasons. Funds for the
Youth Facilities Act come from the sale of
bonds.
Private profit making child care centers are not springing up in large numbers
but are closing in large numbers. [More and
more private centers] have all found that
even providing the minimum of services is
an unprofitable venture.
As far as the role of the architect with
the community, the [five lead] centers that
Mr. Hale uses as his example are types of
centers where the architect invariably had
the least possible communication with the
community. His client, since these centers
were part of the New York City direct lease
program , was the owner or contractor for
the center. One of the major criticisms of
this program was the lack of community
input into the center's design. The resulting center under this program is one devoid
of any solid relevancy to the community's
special needs and goals.
The potential for relevancy was one of
the exciting parts of the funding program
of the Youth Facilities Act where the community group selected its own architect,
making him responsible to them , and then
participated in every phase of planning and
design. Mr. Hale, except for one small

sketch, chooses to ignore these infinitely
more exciting and relevant centers. He also
chooses to ignore the years of work that
these groups-such as " West Side Community Alliance" with its functioning West
80th Street Day Care Center, " A Group of
Friends for Day Care" whose center is
under construction, the "Committee for
Community Controlled Day Care" that coordinates the efforts of over 150 community day care groups, and other groups and
individuals-have put in, in order to effect
changes in the rigid system.
I am including a list of several early
childhood education facilities that are more
satisfactory than your five lead examples

in their response to the needs of children:
Millersville School , Pennsylvania; Acorn
Montessori School, New York City; Community Learning Center, Washington , D.C. ;
West 80th Street Day Care Center, New
York City; Casady School, Oklahoma; Sea
Pines Montessori School, South Carolina;
Phoebe Hearst Pre-School Center, California; Child Minders School , Connecticut;
Lamplighter School, Texas; Bing Nursery
School , California; Eveline Lowe Primary
School (under five Wing), London; Hilltop
Center, Massachusetts.
Wallace Kaminsky
Kamin sk y & Shiffer Archite cts PC, N ew York Cit y
continued on pa ge BB

YourTile Floor
Is Only As Good
As Tlie Epoxy
Grout
You
Specify
·'

It's less than 10% of the
total floor cost, but the grout
you specify either mak!;!s or
breaks the whole job. It
determines how long that tile
floor will last and how it will
stand up to punishment. That's
why Atlas epoxy grouts are
specified by architects who derriand
long-lasting, durable, trouble-free
tile floors.
Atlas epoxies have proven their ability
to resist acids, alkalies, cleaning
agents, salts and greases, while
exhibiting low absorption and
resistance to freeze-thaw cycles.
Atlas epoxy grouts consist of three
corriponents-resin, hardener and
filler-to assure proper curing, easy
workability and consistent, highstrengh quality. So on your next job,
be 100% sure ... specify Atlas

I® I

~

I

epoxy grn"ts

ATLAS MINERALS & CHEMICALS
DIVISION
ESB INCORPORATED
Mertztown, Pennsylvania 19539 (215) 682-7171
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BUILDING COSTS
INDEXES AND INDICATORS
Percival Pe reira
Dodge Build in g Cost Services
McGraw -Hi/I Informatio n Sys tems Compa ny

CURRENT COSTS AND FUTURE HOPES
1941 ave rage for each c ity= 100.00

A slower rise in b uil d in g const ruction cost
w ill take p lace for th e rema in der of th is
year, wh ich wil l m ake the over-all percentage inc rease sub stant ially lower than 1971.
Tighter pay board rev iews and trimmi ng of overhead are so m e of t he factors
t hat w ill have a braking effect on the cr ipp ling 12 to 15 per cent yea rly in crease that
has p reva il ed recent ly. Also, th e construction indu stry stabi li za tion co mm ittee is hoping to pare dow n co nstru ction w age leve ls
to all owab le li mits with in gu id elin es established und er pha se two.

JUNE 1972
Metropolitan
area

Tops ham , Vt .
Flint, M ich.
Fo rt Wayne, Ind.
Whitesburg, Ky.
D es Moines, la.
Hami lton Co. , 0.
Cambria Co ., Pa.
Vocaliona l
schools
Ocean Co., N. J.
Bow li n g Gree n ,

0.
Faye tte Co., Pa.
Onondaga Co.,
N.Y.
Marlboro, Mass .
Pitman , N .J.
Lex in gt on, Ma.
Yo rk Co., Va.
Tu cso n , Az.
Phila ., Pa.

SF Area

20,250 22 .62 15.35
36,512 19.42 12.36
40,712 22.63 14.79
47,460 19.31 12.94
42 ,750 20.88 14 .05
53,000 27.51 17.94
61 ,009 30.64 21. 69

4.88
4.72
5.23
4.23
4.09
6.20
5.78

2.39
2.34
2.61
2.14
2.74
3.37
3.1 7

23,100

28.20

16.38

7.58

4.24

54,950
65,900

31.69
29.61

17.16
18. 18

8.70
7.88

5.83
3.55

150,000 43 .26
336,190 25.58
78,000 21. 65
119,000 28.82
154 ,368 19.47
156,881 26.75
187,000 30.40

27.54
18.42
13.96
21.06
11 .50
17.70
21.58

9.88 5.84
4.36 2.80
5.12 2.57
3.77 3.99
6.24 1.73
6.39 2.66
5.93 2.89

non-res.

residential

last 12

masonry

steel

U.S. Average

8.3

376 .8

353.8

369.0

359 .7

7.8
7.9
7.3
9.0
9.1

479.4
395. 9
346.0
383.4
420.2

452.0
372.2
321.8
362.2
394.6

466.5
384.9
333.8
379.8
415 .1

456.3
374 .7
329.1
368.7
401.3

Ch icago

8.4
8.7
9.3
8.3
7.6

429 .9
406.3
422 .2
401.5
369.3

408.8
382.3
397.3
377.0
357.7

415.7
395.3
412.5
389.6
362.2

408.6
385.5
402.7
382.3
355.3

Delroit
Ho uston
Indi anapo lis
Ka nsas City

8.1
9.5
7.6
8.0
8.1

403 .9
422.7
359.6
355.2
354.4

380.0
402.7
337.7
333.6
334.9

399.2
422.2
3S1 .2
346.4
344.7

385 .4
406.4
344.4
338.7
337.5

Los Ange les
Lou isville
Memph is
Miami
Milwaukee

8.2
7.7
7.7
8.0
8.5

418.0
375.0
359.2
397.4
429.8

382.1
352.2
337.3
378. 6
403.6

406.3
367.4
347.3
387.8
424.5

398.i
358.9
341.4
379 .3
410.9

8.9
8.9
7.3
10.0
8.7

407.3
375.3
356.6
417.1
399.7

383.2
352.5
336.6
387.8
380.8

401.1
370.0
351. 0
404.2
392.7

389.2
360.9
343. 2
394.1
383.4

Phoenix
Pitlsburgh
St. Louis
Sa n Anioni c

7.9
8.8
8.7
7.6

215.0
369.7
391 .7
145.5

201.9
347.8
369.7
136.7

207.5
362.9
386.7
142.1

204.1
352 .4
374.7
138 .7

San Diego
Sa n Franc isco
Sea ttl e
Washingto n, D.C.

8.0
9.3
8.6
7.8

150.3
S48.4
373.6
355.7

141 .2
501.3
334.4
334.1

147.3
S44.8
370.1
345.1

143.9
526.7
356.0
337.6

Cleve lan d
Co lu mbus , Oh io
Dallas
Den ver

Tola/
Casi/S F Slruct. M ech. El ec.

% change

Current Indexes

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmi ngha m
Bosto n
Bu ffa lo
Cin cinn ati

Some educational building costs bid in 1971
El ementa ry
schools

Cost
differential

Minneapolis
Newark
New Or leans
New Yo rk
Philade lph ia

1941 ave rage for each city= 100.00

1971 (Quarterly)
2nd
3rd
4th

Metropolitan
area

1962

1963

1964

1965

1966

1967

1968

1969

1970

1st

At la nta
Baltimore
Birmingha m
Boston
Chicago

298.2
271.8
250 .0
239.8
292.0

305.7
275.5
256 .3
244.1
301.0

313.7
280.6
260.9
252.1
306.6

321.5
285.7
265.6
257.8
311 .7

329.8
280.9
270.7
262.0
320 .4

335.7
295.8
274.7
265.7
328.4

353.1
308 .7
284.3
277.1
339.5

384.0
322.8
303.4
295.0
356 .1

422 .4
348.8
309.3
328.6
386.1

424.0
350 .3
310.6
330. 0
387 .7

445.1
360.5
314.6
338.9
391.0

447 .2
362.5
316.4
341.0
393.2

459.2
381.7
331. 6
362. 0
418.8

472. 5
388 .1
340.4
377.3
422.8

Cincinn ati

De troit

258.8
268.5
246.9
274 .9
265.9

263.9
275.8
253.0
282.5
272 .2

269.5
283.0
256.4
287.3
277.7

274.0
292.3
260.8
294.0
284.7

278.3
300.7
266.9
297.5
296 .9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305.1
301. 2

302. 6
331.5
281.7
312.5
316.4

325.8
358 .3
308.6
339.0
352.9

348.5
380.1
327.1
368.1
377.4

350.0
381.6
328.6
369. 7
379.0

372.3
391.1
341.4
377.1
384.6

374 .3
393 .5
343.4
379.1
386.8

386.1
415.6
357.9
392.9
409.7

399.9
415.2
364.9
398.3
416.9

Kansas City
Los Ange les
Miami
Minneapo lis
New Orleans

240.1
276.3
260.3
269.0
245.1

247.8
282. 5
269 .3
275.3
284.3

250.5
288.2
274.4
282.4
240 .9

256.4
297.1
277.5
285 .0
256.3

261.0
302.7
284.0
289.4
259.8

264.3
310.1
286.1
300.2
267 .6

278.0
320.1
305.3
309.4
274.2

295.5
344.1
392.3
331.2
297.5

315.3
361 .9
353.2
361.1
318.9

316.6
363 .4
354. 7
362 .7
320.4

329.5
374.2
366.8
366.0
327.9

331 .5
376.4
368.9
368.0
329.8

344.7
400.9
384. 7
417.1
341.8

348.7
407 .8
391 .5
401.7
3.50.9

New York
Philade lphia
Pittsburgh
St. Lo uis

276.0
265.2
251.8
255.4
343.3
252.5

282.3
271.2
258.2
263.4
352.4
260.6

289.4
275.2
263.8
272.1
365.4
266 .6

297 .1
280.8
267.0
280.9
368.6
268 .9

304.0
286.6
271.1
288.3
386.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275.0
293.2
390.8
283 .5

321.4
301.7
293 .8
304.4
402.9
292 .2

344.5
321.0
31 1 .0
324.7
441.1
317.8

366.0
346.5
327.2
344.4
465.1
341 .8

367.7
348.0
328.7
345.9
466 .8
343.3

378.9
356.4
338.1
360.0
480.7
347.1

381.0
358.4
340 .1
361.9
482.6
349.0

395 .6
374.9
362 .1
375.5
512.3
358.4

406.5
394.2
364.5
385.5
535.3
363 .0

D enve r

San Francisco

Seattle

+ 7.70
+ 6.34
+ 7.88
+ 8.46
+ 11.57
+ 9.76
+ 8.34
+ 7.63
+ 6.37
+ 6.46
+ 7.12
+ 5.83
+ 8.61
+ 5.38
+ 7.46
+ 6.07
+ 9.19
+ 8. 64
+ 7.21
+ 6.95
+ 6.33
+ 9.97
+ 7.19
+ 7. 26
+ 7.50
+ 10.83
+ 10.19
+ 8.04
+ 7.31
+ 2.14
+ 7.63
+ 11 .52
+ 4.90
+ 8.01

Cost differentia ls co m pa re curre nt loca l costs, not indexes.

HISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES- AVERAGE OF ALL NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES

Cleve land
Dal las

months

1st

1972 (Quarterly)
2nd
3rd
4th

Costs in a given ci ty fo r a ce rt a in pe ri od may be compa red w ith costs in anothe r p er iod by di vidin g o ne index into th e o th e r; if the index for a c ity fo r one period
(200.0) di vide d by the ind ex for a second pe rio d (150.0) e qual s 133%, the costs in the one pe riod a re 33% h igher than the costs in th e other. Also, seco nd period
costs a re 75% o f those in the first pe riod (150.0 -c- 200.0 = 75%) or they are 25% lowe r in th e second pe ri o d.
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The new
RECORDAK Aperture Cards
keep it all together.
r-------------------------~

It's a real nuisance when a drawing gets separated from its support data. But you can keep that
from happening by using the new Recordak
aperture cards.
Available in several formats, the new cards
feature a transparent protective envelope that
holds various combinations of 35mm and 16mm
microfilm, for drawings and related information.
A special translucent version accepts wr itten or
typed notations which reproduce, along with
the film image, on tab-size diazo copies.
Other advantages of the aperture cards include
fast, automated reference, simple updating,
and easy, inexpensive reproduction .
Want the full story? Send in the coupon and
we'll put it all together for you.

Please send me complete details on the new Recordak
aperture cards.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

Position _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip, _ _ __
Eastman Kodak Company
Business Systems Markets Division
Dept. DP847, Rochester, N.Y. 14650

DRAWING REPRODUCTION
SYSTEMS BY KODAK

Ml
···

~--------------~----------~
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tor design, flexibility,
service
indoor
auto1nation
NORTON® AUTOMATIC
DOOR OPERATOR SYSTEMS
TRANSOM MOUNTED
OPERATORS (SERIES 2000)
Here's an unobtrusive, self-contained
package; designed to be attractive in any
location, styled to compliment any decor.
Single units are contained in a smart,
clean, aluminum housing. Double doors
can be accommodated with two units
mounted individually, or two units in a
single housing. Alf installations are a
pleasing addition to your overall design.
Here's reliable electro-hydraulic door
automation that's easily installed on both
new or existing construction. Ideal as a
replacement for faulty in-floor operators.
Or, they can be applied with surprising
simplicity to any existing door. And, of
cou rse, all control schemes are available;
for single or multiple door, one-way, or
dual traffic.
Service is simple and always available. A
replacement operator can be mounted in
place in minutes to get your door back in
action. And, the Norton Service
Organization is nationwide, only a phone
call away. Installation and service
personnel are under direct factory
supervision to assure you prompt,
satisfactory work.

OVERHEAD CONCEALED
OPERATORS (SERIES 4000)

SLIDEAWAY SLIDING
OPERATORS (SERIES 5000 & 9000)

For complete concealment in the smallest
transom header; only 5" of height and 4" of
depth. Fits easily into most manufacture r's
headers; can be supplied already assembled
into the header tube.

For t he safety and space saving of side sliding doors. Available in separate or simultaneous operating, single or double doors; all
types of controls systems. Also, available as
complete entrance packages.

l'!T•N
Security Products
&Systems

For more detai ls, contact your Norton representative
or write Eaton Corporation, Lock and Hardware Division,
Norton Marketing Department,
372 Meyer Road, Bensenville, Illinois 60106.

11 93 E
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Erected 1964.

Erected 1970.

Specify Dow Corning silicone-based
coil coatings; the colors match,
though they're years apart.
The paneling on the left was erected
in early 1964; that on the right in 1970.
As these March 1972 pictures show,
both sides are practically identical,
with the same bright even color. Color
that stays so true these Dow Corning®
silicone-based coatings can be
offered with long-term guarantees.
Yet, the cost of silicone-based
coatings (almost identical with that
of organic coatings) is 50-70% lower
than other kinds of high-performance
finishes that have no demonstrably
better weatherabil ity.

An almost equally important advantage-surface scratches and mars,
which can occu r almost any time,
quickly disappear with easily applied,
air-drying, high-adhesion, nonfading
sil icone touch up enamel. This, too,
helps preserve the smart, clean,
bright appearance of the panels and
building for extra years of life.
For more information on siliconebased coil coat ings and the names of
paint and building manufacturers who
supply them, write Dow Corning

Corporation, Department A-2326,
Midland , Michigan 48640.
We'll help your true colors shine
through no matter what the weather.

Silicones for coatings from

DOW CORNING
Photos courtesy Elliott Company,
Division of Carrier Corporation , Jeannette, Pa.
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Lutheran General Hospital.
How Andersen Perma-Shield®
helps pay the bills.
No, we'renotaninsurancecompany.
Actually, our windows are a part of
a remarkable new concept in hospital
patient care and plant operation.
Every patient entering Lutheran
General gets a private room with TV,
shower and toilet and highly personalized,
individual care.
Sound expensive? It isn't.
Patients pay about the same rates
other hospitals charge for double rooms.
It's possible because the hospital is
planned to operate around built-in efficiencies that drastically cut costs.
This is where we get into the picture.
Andersen Perma-Shield Casements
help save the hospital thousands of dollars
every year.
Perma-Shield's exterior vinyl sheath
combined with the building's copper and
brick facing completely eliminates exterior
maintenance.
All the windows can be cleaned from
the inside. And the vinyl won't react with
the copper as metal would.
Welded insulating glass and the
extra-weathertight quality of Andersen
cut heat loss and gain considerably.
There's an inside story here too.
The natural beauty of wood helps
put warmth and charm into what must necessarily be a somewhat sterile atmosphere.
And surroundings can mean quite a
lot to a patient's well-being.
So you see, even though we're an
old-line window company, we retain leadership with innovative ideas and concepts.
Take a good look at Perma-Shield
Windows and Gliding Doors for your next
job. Choose from 5 styles, hundreds of
sizes and combinations.
Wherever you are, there's an Andersen dealer or distributor with all the windows you need.
And all the information you need
too. Or check your Sweet's File.
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Building: Lutheran General
Hospital, Omaha, Nebraska
Architect: Henningson, Durham
& Richardson, Omaha, Nebraska

Suffice it to say that nobody in his right mind
would skimp or accept anything less than the
very best in a project costing upwards of
$700,000,000.
Which explains why more than a decade of
in-depth study went into every conceivable aspect of this monumental complex which has
been described as " a preview of 21st Century
construction methods."
Selecting the proper sealant for the World
Trade Center's twin 110-story towers was an
arduous task. But after the data had been
thoroughly interpreted, this decision was made
-the sealant must be one based on Thiokol's
two-part LP® polysulfide polymer.
The choice was an excellent one for many
reasons. First of all, no other kind of sealant
had built up such a successful track recordmore than 20 years of performance-proven
dependability. Secondly, every sealant that
bears Thiokol's exclusive Seal of Security has
proven that it can withstand everything the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - For more data, circle 39 on inquiry card
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elements can dish out.
For instance, sealants based on Thiokol 's
LP® polysulfide polymer have demonstrated
that they can adhere to glass and aluminum
in spite of stretching and contracting joints.
They have withstood simulated environmental
changes varying from -15° to 158°F.
Needless to say we're proud that a sealant
based on our formula measured up to World
Trade Center expectations. And, quite frankly,
we're confident that such a sealant will measure up to yours.
For more information, including detailed
comparisons between sealants based on
Thiokol's LP® polysulfide polymer and eight
other kinds of sealants, write : Dan Petrino,
Thiokol Chemical Corporation, P.O. Box 1296,
Trenton, N.J. 08607.

Commercial Carpet Corporation
Dept. AR-6
10 W. 33rd St., N.Y., N.Y. 10001
Attention: Walter Brooks

O Please send Acrylic 73 brochure and the booklet,
"Installation Details for Carpeted Mechanical Access Systems."

O Please have a CCC man contact me.
Name _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Titl e _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

~

Addre ss _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ _ __ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ Zip Cod e _ _ _ _ __
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Pliolite: One-coat
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surfacing for concrete
Texture paint made with Pliolite resin
from Goodyear protects against
water penetration and alkali attack.
Painting masonry surfaces doesn't
have to be a costly multi-step process involving priming and finish coats. Today
a single application over a bagged wall
can do the job when you use texture
paint made with PLIOLITE®resin. What's
more, you get a completely waterproof
coating. One that resists penetration by a
wind-driven water spray at 98 mph for 8
hours. Paints made with PLIOLITE are the
only coatings that meet this test in Federal Specification# TTP-00555A.
PLIOLITE-based paints cover easily-by
spray, brush or roller-and have excellent
adhesion on wet or dry surfaces. They
come ready-mixed, so there's no time-consuming mixing on site. And there's a wide
range of particle sizes to provide the ex-

act dimensional effect you want.
PLIOLITE resin-based texture paints dry
rapidly. Form tough, chip-resistant coatings that last and last. They have excellent
resistance to chemicals, weathering and
ultraviolet light. In fact, they surpass other
commercial latex, alkyd and powderwater systems tested. Indoors and out.
For pre-cast and pre-stressed concrete
components in manufactured housing as
· well as poured-in-place concrete panels,
PLIOLITE-based texture paints offer easy
application and years of functional beauty
and protection. Your first step: get complete information about PLIOLITE. Call
(216) 794-4867. Or write to Goodyear
Chemicals Data Center, Dept.R-84,Box
9115, Akron, Ohio 44305.
PLIOLITE-T.M. The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, Akron, Ohio

c.oonf'YEAR
CHEMICALS
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The guide spec that openedt
countless doors to carpet ~

•

Write, or use
Reader Service
card in back
for your free
copy, plus
editorial
reprint
detailing
this prove n
carpet
installation
system.

CARPET BACKING COUNCIL, INC.
25 Broadway• New York, NY 10004

************************
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Expel the Smell
. . . from whiteprinting (blueprinting)
Convert your present equipment to an ammonia-free system with the inexpensive, new
DIAZIT® AF 200
No Venting
No Mixing Chemicals
No Cleaning
No AMMONIA FUMES
Th e DIAZIT ® AF 200 will develop prints using
your .presen t whiteprinter and your present diazo paper supplier.
Write for free brochure describing the complete
line of DIAZIT ® whiteprinters and accessories.

DiAZi'J'l

U.S. #1, Youngsville, N.C. 27596

COMPANY, INC.

1/
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We make doors
the way they should
bemaCJe.
To begin with, G-P Curtis® Doors
are made to order. And we make them
like fine furniture. We start with real
hardwood cores. Then, we hand
select the veneers you want and
make sure colors and finish
are matched to your exact
specification.
Finally, we pre-machine
and pre-finish them to fit
any size opening.
If you want slats or
louvers, we' 11 make them
too. And we'll pre-cut and
pre-finish them to your
specifications.
Just recently we expanded our
line so you can now get fire doors with
3/4 hour, 1 hour and 11/2 hour fire
ratings. Slats and louvers for fire
doors meet U.L. codes. We also
added plastic laminate doors into
our line which you can order in
practically any color or texture.
We even individually carton the
plastic laminate and prefinished

doors to prevent
them from damage
before installation.
We guarantee our
doors, too . And all
guarantees meet
industry recognized standards . For
details, please look in your Sweets
Catalog, Section 8.
Now, you probably think we charge
more. The fact is
Curtis doors cost a ,
lot less than you'd
expect to pay for
a really good door.
As for service,
we have 110 distribution centers
all over the United States. This means
you can get custom made doors by
just calling your G-P representative.
Chances are, it'll be a local call. So
contact him today. And
he'll send out a man to
talk with you. There's
no charge for
consultation.
That's our story.
And we think it's
a pretty good story.
After all, we make doors the way
they should be made.

G·P CURTIS DOORS
Georgia·Ricific

•

Portland, Oregon 97204
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Ifgranite is so expensive,
why didn't someone
tell the Minneapolis
Downtown Council?
The decision to make ample use of
as no other building material can. It
granite along the Nicollet Mall in Minwon't fade or deteriorate, and it reneapolis wasn't exactly a snap judgquires virtually no maintenance. Comes
ment based on vague notions about
in a wide spectrum of colors, too.
cost: it was made after careful cons idHow expensive is granite? Talk to our
eration of the facts about granite.
Customer Service Department about
And when you consider the facts , it's
that. Tell them what you want to do and
easy to see w hy granite paving and
they'll tell you how it can be done. Step
street furniture have become significant
by step. And likely as not you'll find
parts of today 's cityscape as malls and
that granite fits your plans well on a
plazas gain in popularity. The natural
cost-in-place basis. Refer to Sweet's
beauty of polished granite
;2~i3j[i~
Catalog No. 4.1 /Co.
resists weather, stains
Or call us ,
and all types of traffic
(612) 685-3621.

Granite
can co1or
your thinking.

subsidiaries:
Lake Placid Granite Company
Jay, New York
Texas Granite Corporation
Marble Falls, Texas
Raymond Granite Company
Raymond, California
Cold Spring Granite (Canada) Ltd.
Lac Du Bonnet, Manitoba
over 20 producing quarries
Nicollet Mall
Architect:
Lawre nce Halprin & Associates
Enginee ring & Planning:
Barto n-Aschman Associates, Inc.
General Contractor:
City of Minneapolis

COLD SPRING GRANITE COMPANY/ COLD SPRING, MINN.
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Add flexibility and usability to your room space with
Kwik-Wall, the movable wall partitions featuring qualities
of a permanent wall . .. attractiveness, durability, sound
control. The solid construction of Kwik-Wall makes each area
it divides a separate room in the strictest sense of the word.
Impressively designed, Kwik-Wall adapts to blend with any
design motif, beautifully.
Portable Kwik-Wall (left) requires no
tracks on ceilings or floors. Free-standing panels can be stored anywhere,
easily rolled into
position on optional
retractable wheels.
Select 1-3/4" standard or 2-1/4" deluxe
Kwik-Wall.
Track-Mounted
Kwik-Wall glides
with ease on inconspicuous ceiling
tracks; needs no floor guides or rollers.
Pocket doors provide comp lete , coordinated concealment of panel storage.
2-1/4" deluxe or 3" master thickness.
For more data, circle 48 on inquiry card

Over 1500 Decorator Facings to
select from to give your decor the
look of permanence. Cha lkboard,
cha lk trays, corkboard finishes
available, in addition to passdoors with cylinder locks.

One-Hand Locking Operation, insert
crank and give a half-turn; springloaded top rail expands firm ly against
cei ling, forming effect ive sound seals
around each panel perimeter.
the permanent look in movable walls

----------------------

Kwik-Wall ® Company, Dept. 22
P.O. Box 3267, Springfield, Illinois 62708
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Title _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Firm _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _____ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City/S tate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ _ _ __

~

Send for
Free Color
Brochure

~

Carpet of Antron®stays newthrough heavy, round - the-

\

r

looking
clock hospital traffic.
MQ.!l t gQ!!!e I.Y__G_e_n_E~.I..<il_HQ.§Q..i l.<il,
Olney, Md. ,like most hospitals,
must cope with heavy wheeled
vehicle traffic, tracked-in
dirt and spills on its carpet.
Yet the carpet must retain its
attractive appearance while
keeping maintenance costs at a
minimum. To meet these and
other requirements, carpet
with pile of Antron* nylon was
installed in the project for
which William H. Metcalf, Jr.,
was the Architect and Emily
Malina, the Interior Designer.
The magnified crosssection (right) shows how four
precisely placed hollow
chambers traverse the length
"Ant ron" f i· 1 ament .
0 f each
This unique fiber structure refracts and scatters light to
minimize the appearance of soil without significant
sacrifice of color clarity or luster.
This -- together with the fiber's abrasion and matting
......
resistance -- means carpet of
"Antron" retains its original
fresh appearance longer than
carpet of other fibers. Concentrations of spots and soil tend
to even out and blend into the
overall color and texture of
~:~:~~~d c~:~~t~dge
the carpet . Maintenance c 0 st s
are minimized by the need for fewer wet cleanings than with
carpet of other fibers. And even after repeated
shampooings the carpet returns remarkably close to its
original appearance.
What's more, "Antron" is tough because it's nylon,
the abrasion-resistant, long-wearing carpet fiber. So the
carpet will have a long life. Compare the performance of
carpets in this stair-edge test (above).
Specify "Antron" for high-traffic commercial carpet.
It has no equivalent in long-term appearance retention.
For more facts and a mill resource list, write to
Du Pont, Contract Specialist, Room 5638/103,
~U...-!P~O~N-~
Eden Park, Wilmington, Del. 19898.
t
A single filament of " Antron" at 1200x magnification . Illustrates

scattering of light to m inim ize appearance of soil.

abrasion test showing carpet pile fiber wear in

0

.:. Du Pont registered trademark . Du Pont makes fibers, not carpets.

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.
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Chrysler Alrtemp introduces-

a whole new dimension lft
engineered cllmate control suM
AIRTEMP DIVISION
*Fluldic Air Cont rol Te rminal System.
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The only moving part
in fluidic terminal unit
is on the wall
Simple bi-metal thermostat reacts
to temperature changes immedi ately to
guide operation of system. There are no automatic
dampers, bellows operators, linkages, electrical
or pneumatic connections to make noise,
require maintenance, or wear out.

A variable air volume terminal with no moving parts • No
limitations on ceiling construction or type of outlet • Close
temperature control + 3/4°F • Quiet• Lower cost
Chrysler Airtemp's F.A.C.T.S . eliminates the restrictions, the noisemakers, and the costly specials
that plague other variable air volume systems. Customers get quieter, more precise comfort, yet pay
less to purchase, install, operate, and maintain the
system.
F.A.C.T.S. delivers air to room at full velocity
and attains its design throw under all load conditions. No throttling or dumping of air. No need for
delicately counterbalanced discharge grilles or spe-

System-Matched Line of Chillers
and Air Handling Units

cial ceiling diffusers. And the constant fan volume
eliminates the problems involved with varying volumes and varying duct pressures.
Patented fluidic terminal units are manufactured
in sizes from 120 -2400 cfm . Several outlets can
easily be ducted from a single unit. System-matched
chillers and air handling units customize F.A.C.T.S.
to wide variety of applications. Ideal for office
buildings, schools, institutions. Mail coupon today
for full details.

show me how
it works!
Airtemp Division
1600 Webster St.
Dayton, Ohio 45404
Gentlemen:

D
D

Water Chillers-Wide selection of space-saving centrifugal
or reciprocating models for use
with Airtemp air handlers. Capacities from 10-850 tons.

Air Handling Unit s-Airtemp
offers a complete line of central station air handlers for use
with water chillers. Air capacities from 800 to 37,000 cfm.

Have your representative call for F.A.C .T.S.
demonstration.
Rush new Data Booklet contai ning complete
details on new F.A.C.T.S. System.

TITLE-----------------COMPANY---------------~

ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ zJp _ __
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continued from pa ge 63

"Machine for Sliding"?
In regard to your April 1972 article covering Ri chard Meier's house for a family of
eight and the ramp s " . . which are alive
w ith runnin g, shouting youn gsters," I am
reminded of an illustration by Mary Petty
in T. H. Robsjohn-Gibbings' Homes of the
Brave (A lfred A. Knopf, 1954).
This may not be a "m achine for living"
but it appears to be a machine for sliding
and slipping.

Moraine Val ley Communit y College
Palos Hills , Illin ois
Caudi ll Rowlett Scott , Architects
Chicago, Il linois

Brent M. Porter
Department of Architecture
The Pennsylvania State Univer.,il y

tot:nnUGE~F.A:CF

OETIOm',- o:.E:[4.0ITIEEQl'ES:...
PHQTO_G.QAPfi_ _

~SflD\7\l'fr!N

OFFICE NOTES
NEW FIRMS, FIRM CHANGES

We are pleased to announce the formation
of a new Architectura l firm in Chicago, Il li no is. The firm is dac inc-Design-Architecture Consultants, 718 W. Hubbard Street,
Ch icago, Illinois 60610 . The firm is headed
by Robert G. Lyon.
Don Forst & Roy McCutcheon .,Architects announce the opening of their offices
at 181 West O ld Country Road, Hicksville,
L.I. , New York.
Harvey B. Gantt, AIA , and Jeffrey A.
Huberman, AIA, have formed the firm
Gantt/Huberman Associates, Architects and
Planners, 212 South Tryon Street, Suite 717,
Johnston Bui lding, Char lotte, North Carolina 28202.
We announce the association of Hu shang Seihoun , Architect Tehran , Iran and
Khali li of Moser, Architects, AIA, Los Angeles, Ca li forni a in the firm of Seihoun-Khalili
Architects, AIA.
Stanley Pomeranz and Robert Hogrefe
have formed lntradesign Group Inc., an architectural design firm. I ntradesign, located
at 170 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.C., wa s founded
by two partners of Pomeran z, Jacob, Merriweather & Hogrefe, Inc., and will specia li ze
in architectural and interior design and corporate facilities planning.
Albert H. Jost, architect announces the
fo rm ation of a new partnership Jost/Becker/
Jost-Architects. They will be located at
Suite No. 4, 324 South Fourth Street, Pekin,
Illinois 61554.
M. Paul Friedberg & Associates, Landscape Architecture and Urban Design are
pleased to announce the appointment of
Wi lliam B. Kuhl and Allen C. Pearson as
associates in the firm .
88
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Los Angeles Architectural
and Building Products Mart
Permanent Exhibit Space Now Available For Occupancy January 1, 1973.
The Information & Service Center for Southern
California's $5 Billion Building Industry.
Los Angeles Architectura l & Building Products
Mart brings together, under a sing le roof, permanent showings of the diversified materials and
products used and specified by the Arch itects ,
Builders, Contractors & Developers of Southern
Ca lifornia 's giant bui lding industry.
The Mart provides a continuously manned catalog
information and research service to provide professionals with a prime, time-saving, information
source.
Los Angeles Architectura l & Building Products
Mart is located in a 10-story Class A building
located at 1625 West Olympic Blvd . in downtown
Los Ange les.
Detailed Brochure Available upon request.
Coordination & Leasing:
Management Communications Corporation
1605 Cahuenga Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90028.
(213) 463-4891.
A Pacific Mart Development Corporation Project.
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Get all the sound control you're paying for: 3¢tafoot !
USG®ACOUSTICALSEALANT gives maximum drywall system sound
control when beads are applied to peripliery of both base layers, and
around all cut-outs . Assemblies tested at U.S .G. 's acoustical research
facility consisted of 2 112" USG Metal Studs 24" o.c.; double-layer 112"
SHEETROCK* SW Gypsum Panels each sid e ; and 1 112" THERMAFIBER*
Sound Attenuation Blankets between studs . Us ing the two-bead
method, this assembly resulted in optimum sealant performance
when partition perimeter relief did not exceed 1/s-inch. And tests
showed USG Acoustical Sealant provided good adhesion to both porous and non-porous materials. Permanen t flexibility, high resilience,
low shrinkage, long life and non-staining qualities of this superior sealant add up to positive sound control for pennies a foot. It's available in
1
/4-gallon disposable cartridges and 5-gallon bulk containers. See your
U.S.G. Rep resentative. Or write to us for literature. 101 S. Wacker Dr.,
Chicago, Il l. 60606, Dept. AR-62.
tApprox. cost per lin. ft. of Sealant, mate rials only.
*Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM
BUILDING AMERICA
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LP/ designs for specific applications
(

.. ··

-------

LP/ Serenity Luminaire
LP/ Ellis Luminaire

Two-in-one
hospital bed
luminaire.
A reading light for
patients ... an examination
light for doctors.
The unique , compartmented design
of LPl's Serenity hospital bed luminaire
combines a comfortable reading light for
patients and a highly efficient light for
routine examinations or nursing procedures. Each compartment contains its
own lamp, reflector, and linear prismatic
lens. The bottom " reading " light exceeds
l.E.S. recommendation of 30 fc at normal
reading position in the patient's bed.
The top light (used alone or with the
reading light on for e xtra intensity)
serves for examinations. Each light operates independently, by a wall switch or
pull chain . Sharp cut-off minimizes spill
light of both modules, so near by patients aren 't disturbed. The Serenity is
UL listed and crisply designed with all
extruded aluminum exterior surfaces. It
installs at the junction of wall and
ceiling-out of the way of patients and
personnel-where it leaves extra space
for hospital equipment. Available in 4foot and 3-foot lengths, with a choice of
switch and ballast options .

For hospital
kitchens, laundries,
service areas.
Watertight. Easy to clean.
No refuge for bacteria.
LPl 's Ellis luminaire is designed for
problem-area lighting where sanitat ion
and moisture-tightness is essential. Design features make it perfect for hospital kitchens, laundries, and any other
service or high-humidity areas requiring
a sealed fixture that's easy to keep cl ean.
It sheds water, and can safely be cleaned
with a hose . The luminaire is exceptionally rugged , made of rust-proof
anodized aluminum with a hard , smooth ,
glassy surface . No paint or porcelain to
chip. No seams , cracks, or crevices
where bacteria can grow. The tough ,
clear acrylic lamp diffuser has a fullperimeter, watertight gasket, and is
positively secured without hard-to-clean
latches. The lamps are protected aga inst
accidental breakage, and the lighted
area is protected from broken lamps.
LPI also offers a complete series of EG
& MR ( E nclosed-and-gasketed and
Moisture-Resistant) fluorescent luminaires for similar use. Write for data.

LP/ Vee-Lens

Puts high levels of
useful light on
vertical surfaces.
Ideal for lighting hospital
library and record-room
stacks . . . X-ray files ...
The uniquely shaped, clear prismatic
lens of LPl 's Vee-Lens luminaire directs
most of the light onto the vertical surfaces of library stacks, file rooms, and
corridors . The Vee-Lens is attractive and
more efficient (and substantiall y lower in
cost) than conventional luminaires with
pigmented , smooth diffusers or special
lenses designed for similar use . They
install singly or in continuous rows ,
where special design features present
the appearance of an unbroken path of
light without opaque spacer bands. Onelamp 4-foot and 2-lamp 8-foot units are
offered with clear virgin acrylic lens.
The lens opens from either side and is
supported along its full length. Stays
positively aligned, won 't sag or leak
light. Write for data.

LP/ designs for extraordinary performance
LPI offers a wide choice of fluorescent luminaire types and
models to meet a wide variety of specific application requirements-without compromising on lighting function and overall
lum inaire performance . Nor on quality: LPI luminaires are
thoughtfull y engineered and rugged ly built for trouble-free
installation and long in-service performance. There is an important difference in luminaire quality-a difference you can see.
Ask your LPI representative or write for data on luminaires that
are function-matched to your application .

FLUORESCENT
LIGHTING
Lighting Products Inc .. P.O . Bo x 370, Highland Park, Ill. 60035
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Our Townsend Paneling sets
the mood at San Francisco's
Fisherman's Wh arf
Two walls of famous Castagnola's
restaurant are glass, overlooking the
colorful fishing fleet of San Francisco.
The other two walls are our Townsend
solid walnut paneling. The richness
and depth of the prefinished planks ,
and the craftsmanship inherent in ran-

dam-width , end-matChed solid walnut,
mainta in the marine atmosphere and
complement the superlative seafood.
Townsend Paneling offers a choice
of woods , textures and finishes to meet
almost any commercial, residential
or inst itutional requirement. So now

there 's no need to be at sea ove r w all
surfaces. Write today fo r full info rmation on our solid wood panelings.
Potlatch Fo rests, Inc. , P.O. Box 3591 ,
San Francisco, California 94119.

Potlatch
Potlatch , the f orests where innovation s gro w .. in wo od pro d uct s and building mat erials , in paperb oard and pa c kagin g, in bu sines s and printin g pape rs.
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SCULPTURAL FORMS
FOR PHARMACEUTICAL RESEARCH
prin ging in inclined forms from the summit of a long ridge

S

in North Carolina's Research Triangle Park, the laboratory

and corporate headquarters of the Burroughs-Wellcome Co. is marked
by the sculptural invention that has long made Paul Rudolph's
work so arresting. It is also filled with the characteristic
complexities that make his work, in some quarters, controversial.
The client wanted a building that was shaped to his needs
but remained architecturally distinctive-a building that would
leave a fo rceful after-image in the minds of all who see it.
Rudolp h wanted the building to be a man-made extension of the ridge.
He also wanted an opportunity to explore the variety of spatial
relationships that diagonal framing could produce.
W ith only minor reservations, both owner and architect are well
pleased with the final product.
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD June 1972
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iewed from almost any vantage point, BurroughsWellcome is a large and complex structure . It
encloses some 300,000 square feet of laboratory
and administrative space distributed unevenly over five
stories. In plan, the building forms a giant "S"

V

with opposing arms that embrace a main entry court and a
large service yard . Reception, cafeteria, library,
auditorium and administrative offices flank the entry court.
Laboratories, research offices and quarters for test
animals surround the service yard .
The handsomely textured exteriors are finished in a
limestone aggregate which is sprayed in place to a plastic
binder. The same finish is used selectively inside.
Flexibility was a primary programmatic goal. Each major
area in Rudolph's plan-laboratories, administration and
support services-can be expanded by simple, linear
addition. To prepare for this eventuality, the architect
left the expansible ends of the building expressed in
a somewhat random pattern of flattened hexagons (photos right).
Any of the elements can be extended horizontally
without disturbing the building' s visual order. This
device, combined with an elaborate articulation of parts,
complicates the elevations considerably but gives
the building an agreeable scale and plunges it squarely
into the realm of dynamic architectural sculpture.
The complications of the exterior assert themselves
inside with no less force. The three-story lobby
space (photo page 99) closes dramatically overhead
in a turbulent and visually compelling spatial composition.
The administrative offices are shaped at the exterior wall
to receive skylights that admit daylight from an unseen
(text continued on page 98)

Th e site is 66 acres of ro llin g woodland approx im ate ly equidi sta nt betwee n Raleigh, Durham and Chapel
Hill. Because Burro ughs-Wellco me
is resea rch o riented, its t ies to t he
three surrounding uni ve rsiti es are
immedi ate and vital. M uch of th e
ro llin g woodl and has been left intact and new p lantin g aro und th e
buil d ing and in the parking areas
w ill gradu all y heighten the site's
natura l q uali t ies.

BURROUGHS-WELLCOME

and unexpected source. The board room, over the cafeteria,
opens out through a canted window wall to one of the
fairest scenes in North Carolina: a timbered Piedmont plain
with the spires of Chapel Hill in the distance.
The structure is an eccentrically loaded, trapezoidal
steel frame with columns inclined at 22 1/2 degrees (see
section at right) . To absorb the substantial bending moments,
floor beams and columns are linked in the transverse
direction by rigid moment connectors. Tie beams, below
grade, take up the horizontal component of all gravity loads.
Throughout the building, the inclined columns seem to
emerge, disappear and re-emerge freely. When they lie in the
plane of a wall, they are simply integrated without fussy
detail. When they stand independently, the space flows
around them with only the merest hint of obstruction .
Diagonal relationships are present everywhere and rightangled elements, when they appear, do so almost
apologetically. The spaces are particularized and personal;
as much the opposite of universal space as Rudolph could
make them . A simple and consisten t vocabulary of finishes
gives the administrative areas an easy continuity and flow .
The Burroughs-Wellcome building is not for
those who are disturbed by departures from the norm.
fhe sharp-eyed visitor may find details that
are not completely resolved. But if there is bravura here,
it is more than balanced by solid accomplishment.
The building is functional-probably no more and no less so
than similar facilities of more routine design . What is best
about Burroughs-Wellcome is the sense of exhilaration
and spatial excitement it awakens. That it achieves
so much of each is a tribute to both architect and owner. ~ "
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BURROUGHS-WELLCOME
Diagonal lines of force make themse lves felt throughout. The sloping
shafts that line the corridors are
used for storage and for hou si ng
the heavy mechanical se rvi ce requirements of the labo ratory and
researc h spaces .
BURROUGHS-WELLCOME CO., Re-

search Triangle Park, North Caro lin a.
Architect: Paul Rudolph ; engineers:
Lockwood-Greene Engineers, Inc.;
contractor: Daniel Construction Co.

GOOD DECISIONS
AND GOOD DESIGN
PROVIDE A SMALL TOWN
WITH A DISTINGUISHED
CIVIC CENTER

Joshua Freiwa ld pho tos

A City Hall
B Council Chamber
C Police building
D Mechanical building
E Co mmunity hall
F Assemb ly hall
Future:
G Library
H Comm unity th eate r
J State office building
K Federal office building
L Post Office
M School
N Civi c building
O Chamber of Commerce
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FAIRFIELD CIVIC CENTER

A Ci ty Hal l
B Co unci l Chamber
C Police bu il di ng
D Mechan ica l bu il ding
E Commu nity hall
F Asse mb ly hall

Few small towns have the good fortune to
have so handsome a civic cente r as th e li ttl e no rth ern Californ ia town of Fairfield
near Travis Ai r Force Base-or the good
sense to make th e far-sighted decisions that
lead to such a res ult. It wa s good fortune,
in 1953, that made avai lab le to Fairfield a
33-acre tract of la nd j ust north of its bus iness section , used during World War II for
temporary housing. But it was good sense
t hat the City Council dec ided to buy it and
to keep i t intact for eventual use as a civ ic
center. For 15 years the city worked toward
this goal. In 1967, emulating thre e nearby
comm uni ties whose fine new civic centers
had resulted from competitions, Fairfield
decided to hold an architectural competiti o n, invited all registered architects in
northern and central Californ ia to participate, and appointed Lou is DeMonte, architec t fo r the Berke ley camp us of the University of Ca li fornia, professional adv iso r. A
jury of five professiona ls chose the des ign
of Robert Wayne Hawley of San Francisco
as the w inn er. His master p lan grouped the
proposed bui ldings around a man-made
lake (whose jet fo un tains very practica ll y
serve the coo li ng system) in a parklike settin g. The first-ph ase buildings are now com pl ete d : four-sto ry city hall, separate council
chamber (a strong statement that the peop le make th e decisions) , po li ce administra ti o n bu ildin g (with no jail), community activities building, and 750-seat assemb ly hall .
Th e same materials-warm red brick and
concrete-are used through o ut (except for
th e coppe r roof on the assem bly hall) , a
limi ted pa lette handled with rare versatility
and grace to produce an ove rall design of
great distinction .
FA IRFIELD C IV IC CENTER, Fairfield, Ca li fo rni a.
Arc hi tects: Robert Way ne H awley & Associa tes.
En ginee rs: GFOS Engineers , st ructural ; H arding,
Mil ler, Lawson & Associates, foundation; Ya now
and Bauer, m echan ica l/e lectrica l. Consu ltan ts: Wilso n, Ihrig & Associates, acoust ica l ; Len Koc h Co .,
cost. Landscape architects: Ribera & Sue. Cont racto r : Sto lt e In c.
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FAIRFIELD CIVIC CENTER

FOURTH FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

FIRST FLOOR

A lively variety among bui lding exteriors gives each its
own exp ress ion but clearly
states that it is o ne part of a
whole des ign . The city allocated $20,000 for art works
to be used in the build in gs.
The architect advised o n selection of 35 prints and 40
comm issioned photographs of
the area by Ernest Braun.
The city bought 40 pa intings
as prizes in a city-sponsored
exhibition.
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THREE
RENOVATED MANHATTAN
RESIDENCES
A remodeled townhouse
for the City's
Commissioner of Parks
and Cultural Affairs

1

When their sons had grown and
gone off to college, the August
Heckschers decided the time
had come to physically reorganize their townhouse on East
94th Stree t. With architects
Joseph and Mary Merz, they decided to relocate the second
story living room to the first floor
and convert the existing living
room to a master bedroom . The
third floor, previously bedrooms,
was redivided to provide an intimate , info r mal living area
(photo right) and a press shop
for the owner whose hobbies include fine printwork. The fourth
floor guest sleeping quarters
were left almost untouched, but
the winding stair, linking all the
levels, was part ially rebuilt.
A large built-in seating unit
defines the formal living room
(photo page 106) which looks
through a glass wall into a
landscaped garden . As the
owners are art collectors, wall
surfaces throughout the house
have been designed to receive
paintings and sculptures.
The final result is a series
of living, working and sleepi ng
spaces that are exceptionally
comfortable and appealing because they have been well
planned, well proportioned, and
invested w ith more than the ordinary architectural concern .
HECKSCHER TOWNHOUSE New York
City. Archi tects: Joseph and Mary
M erz. Mechanical eng ineers: Dalton
& Dunne ; landscape architect: A. E.
Bye . Contractors: Cu/Ii Constructio n.

MANHATTAN APARTMENTS

Combined living and dining
space (photo above) is the
ceremonial heart of the
house. Built-i n seating and
cabinets are designed by the
architects to complement the
other furnishings, many of
which are modern classics.
Lighting is used with drama
to highlight paintings.

2

A light and cheerful
house in the city
for an architect
and his family

The usual deficiencies of New
York browns tones-narrow
width and dark interiors-were
present when owner-architect
Peter Samton and his wife began renovating. They had a tight
budget but wanted openness,
daylight and as much flexibility
in spatial and furniture arrangements as possible.
The width was fixed at
16'-2" by the enclosing party
walls. The street elevation was
established at the building line.
But by demolishing a small existing extension of the building
at the rear, and by substituting
a generous window wall, natural
light could reach deep into the
waist of the building. Living
spaces are therefore defined by
furniture groupings rather than
transverse walls.
Living room, kitchen, dining
and work spaces occupy the parlor floor; sleeping quarters and
playroom are below. A small, intimate court, at rear, extends the
play space and furnishes a pleasant taste of outdoors. Completing this handsome renovation
are two rental apartments above.
Renovated Town House, New York
C ity. Architect: Peter Samton (partner, Cruzen & Partners). Mechanical
Robert Freudenberg .

MANHATTAN APARTMENTS
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In add ition to flooding the
main floor w ith li ght from
the new green-house-like
wi nd ow wall, architect Peter
Samton h as added to the
b ri g h t spaciousne ss of his
renovated brownstone by a
number of simp le, but effective devices: creating a co mp letely open plan with different "room" area s defined
by low cabinets; using the
same f l oo rin g throug ho ut;
exposing th e original b ri ck
wa ll s; and the se lection of
li ght, well-scaled furnitu re. Jll!C~l!i:~~"
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A duplex apartment
that overlooks Central Park
and provides a rich selection
of spaces for people and art

3

Architects Robert Stern and John
Hagmann have completely remodeled this duplex apartment
on Manhattan's West Side.
When they began, the apartment had a narrow, confined
kitchen and no double height
space. The architects opened up
the space vertically to provide a
view to Central Park for both
living room · and bedroom balcony above. They also combined
the existing kitchen and pantry
to create a comfortable, eat-in
kitchen (see overleaf).
"The use of curved walls,"
says Robert Stern, "derives from
an orderly functional flow from
the relocated entrance to living
and dining spaces" and from a
desire "to have the dramatic
view unfold slowly to the visitor."
The owners are art collectors and asked the architects to
provide suitable spaces for the
display of various sized paintings and sculptures. The architects have done this using cabinets and cases and recessed
shelving with special skill to give
the individual pieces sympathetic scale and background.
The apartment's spaces are
orderly but flow into each other
easily around curving wall
planes. The high degree of detailing is consistent and intelligent throughout.
Duplex apartment, New York City. Architects: Robert A. M. Stern and John
S. Hagmann. Engineers: Robert Silman
(structural); George Langer (mechani cal). Contractor: Carson-Bergman, Inc.

Maris-Semel photos

MANHATTAN APARTMENTS

I

Architects Stern and Hagmann retained the existing
staircase but modified it by
new construction to link the
living room and master bedroom above. A bridge connects the bedroom balcony
with a narrow terrace that
overlooks the park. In the
kitchen, the existing beam
structure was left largely untouched.

llllDIUWmH UUUIUlllDDll
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UPPER LE VEL

All photographs courtesy of House Beautiful. Copyright the Hearst Corporation , 1972
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EXCEPTIONAL SITE
FOR AN EXCEPTIONAL TEMPLE
The Stephen S. Wise Temple in the Santa Monica Mountains above Bel Air, Los Angeles, houses
a variety of facilities for congregational activities but the organization of its plan and its
elegant design give it an air of essential simplici ty, strong and positive in its own right.

Jordan Lagman photos
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STEPHEN S. WISE TEMPLE
This tranquil temple complex, with its variety of facilities in the tradition of Jewish
religious buildings, is located on a site in
the Santa Monica mountains with a superb
view which gives no clue to the proximity
of the site to the Bel Air section of Los
Angeles. Careful grading provided locations
for the several elements of the complex
without changing the natural variation in
levels. The building- it is actually one
building, disposed so that each of its parts
has, in effect, an identity of its own- is
on four levels : sanctuary level and the three
levels of the religious school. The various
elements are tied together by the handsome brown concrete tile roofs whose elegant profiles are a strong aspect of the
character of the complex.
The complex presently consists of the
sanctuary, offices, school, nursery and two
playing fields, but this is just part of a master plan which eventually will provide a

,I

/

~~~~~~~.L-__~~~--

permanent sanctuary northeast of the driveway circle, a chapel, and outdoor amphitheater and additional space for offices and
classrooms. The present sanctuary will then
become the social hall and multi-purpose
room. A small university is to be built on
the adjacent site, forming an unusual center for religious and intellectual study. The
entrance to the present complex is level
with the parking areas, and overlooks a
great court of irregular shape w ith spectacular views to the mountains. The mon umental steps leading down to the court
and its outlook· make it an exceptional
gathering place for outdoor events. At one
side of this court is one of the two two-story
classroom wings; it is separated from the
other wing by a semi-enclosed court. Seven
rectangular wells, whose size and depth
vary with the mass of the roof structure,
admit daylight to the court which serves
as entry for both the offices and the class-

rooms, and connects by stairway with the
sanctuary.
The character and quality of this building derive from its architect's sure sense
of form and knowing use of materials. In
essence it is a simple building, though its
functions are multiple, but it is never stark.
The choice of materials, and their handling,
and the limited palette of colors and textures, contribute to this quality. Materials
are natu ral and warm in color: red-brown
face brick, natural resawn redwood siding,
board-fo rmed concrete left natural, lam inated wood beams, brown concrete tile,
dark-brown painted wood and metal trim .
STEPHEN S. WISE TEMPLE, Los Angeles, California.
Architects: Danie/ L. Dworsky & Associates. Engineers : Erke/, Greenfield & Associates, structural ;
Takahashi, Tobian & Horiuchi, mechanical; Saul
Goldin & Associates, electrical. Landscape architect : Emmet Wemple. Contractor: Conant & Lie-

berman.

STEPHEN S. WIS E TEMPLE

Brick and diagonally-laid natural re sawn redwood are used
on interior wa lls of the present sa nctuary, and are the
principal materials in the
sem i-enclosed court between
classroom wings . Cl assroom
structures are framed in natura l concrete. The ti le- cove red
roofs (below) slope to the
playin g fie lds on the south
side of t he complex .

HOSPITAL PLANNING RESEARCH
BUILDING TYPES STUDY 436
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Three important and fundamental new approaches to hospital planning and design
are reported in this study. Each one represents substantial research in specific
areas of health care facilities design.
The article by George Agron beginning on this page represents several years
of research in systems building approaches to hospital design . While the client,
the Veterans Administration, is a military one, applications for the research are
already being made in the civilian sector. One such, the Saddleback Community
Hospital in Laguna, California, is illustrated.
The second report also covers research for a military client, the Department
of Defense, and also has broad civilian applications. Its approach is from a demographic data base translated into hospital space requirements. The work was done
in two phases by a joint venture of RTKL Inc. and the Health Services Department
of Westinghouse Electric Corporation.
The third report covers the work of Clibbon and Sachs at the Architectural
Research Unit in Philadelphia. This report on industrial techniques spaces in hospitals is sequel to the report on clinical spaces which appeared in RECORD,
February, 1971.

Building systems
research for VA
applied in both
public and private
hospitals
By George Agron
senior vice president
and James Borthwick
senior designer
Stone, Marraccini & Patterson

1

If one measures American hospitals by the
profus ion of their activities, equipment and
physica l components, there is little question
that their complexity has increased more in
the past thirty years than in the previous
200. This enormous increase in complexity
has no t only given rise to great increases
in cons t ruction, operation and maintenance
cost, but also has reduced in relative, if not
absolute terms, their adaptability to respond
to continuing changes in health service,
medica l education and research .
With rare exception, hospital design
and const ruction techniques have given
gro und grudgingly to the problems which
in creasing complexity proliferates . As new
mechanical, electrical, communication and
transport systems have been injected into
the already congested ceiling sandwich of
the typical hospital to meet new health service needs, the depth of that sandwich has
been inc reased by that minimum required
to "get it in," without recognition of the fact
that there is a point of no return in this approach to hospital development. Beyond
that point, operation, maintenance and
adaptab ility are critically impeded, at the
very time when these functions are most
criti ca l to effective hospital life.
Figs. 1 through 5 (next page) show a
fam ily of maintenance and mechanical
problems typ ical o f co ntemporary hospital

design and construction. While each of
these problems is no doubt individually
sol uble through more prudent design and
construction, the fact that the problems are
extensive and pervasive indi cates that no
casual approach to sol ution will be of any
significant value. The cost effects of such
design, co nstru ctio n, operational and maintenance problems ca nn ot be wholly quantified, but they are sufficiently vis ible and
forceful to lead one to look at new approaches to hospital development from a
completely fresh point of view.
While se riou s efforts have been made
to attack such problems, these efforts have
been in the main limited to sin gle-hospital
solutions, having no broader application.
Th at such efforts are not more ge neral is,
at least in part, due to the consideration that
there are few owners or agencies responsible for large scale multiple hospital development programs, and fewer amo ng these
who have committed themselves to generic
research in hospital development.
The Vetera ns Administration (VA) of
the United States Government owns and operates the largest hospital system in the nation. There are currently 167 hospita ls under
its jurisdiction , and those eligible for care in
VA hospital s number in the millions. VA
hosp itals differ enormously in age, size,
functional programs, physical settings and
ARCHITECTURA L RECORD /une 1972
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in design. VA hospitals exist in every climatic and seismic zone in the coun t ry. Over
the years, the responsibility of the VA for
health service has increased to the extent
that the agency now operates th e largest
health system in the United States, and it
has increasingly important responsibilities in
medical education and research.
It is in this environment that the Veterans Administration has undertaken the
most comprehensive research effort to date
to reduce the complexity of hospitals to
manageable terms on a basis applicable to
large hospitals and to successive projects.
Their approach is to develop a nationally
applicable hospital building system that will
permit a wide range of hospital programs to
be met, and will provide better order, discipline and integration to hospital design
and construction procedures . It is the intent
t hereby to improve hospital performance
and adaptability, to reduce hospital devel opment time, and to gain cost benefit from
these improvements.
The research task itself, under direction
of the Research Staff, Office of Construction
of the Veterans Administration , has been
conducted by a joint venture of San Francisco architectural firms, Stone, Marraccini
and Patterson, and Building Systems Development, Inc.

The work has been done in three
phases. The f irst, published by VA in 1968,
established the feasibility of integrating
structural , mechanical and electrical systems
for VA hospitals, and exp lored two optional
systems development programs. The first,
somewhat parallel to the SCSD school systems program in California which has been
widely reported elsewhere, is dependent on
a guaranteed market as an inducement for
manufacturer's development of new compatible subsystems , whose integration
would achieve certain cost and performance
objectives. The second alternative for development was based on the rationalization of
existing practices, using currently available
products on the existing market, without the
necessity of market guarantee or industrial
innovation. The latter option was considered
the more appropriate to VA needs, and became the basis for succeeding developments.
Phase II undertook the development of
a prototyp ical building system for that portion of hosp ital buildings housing nursing
care and related funct ions. This was published by VA in 1971. Phase Ill has been
completed, and its pub li cation is expected
in mid-1972. It extends the prototypical
building system to the whole hospital, and
is the basis for the discussion which follows.

Figs. 1 to 5. Maintenance and con gestion problems common in hos pital con struction

VA systems approach:
from the general to the particular
The VA building system tends to general
solutions of w hat are, in essence, general
problems. The systems approach, therefore,
is one of strateg ies for planning and con struction which estab li sh a basic compatibil ity, while at the same time allowing wide
latitude for different project requirements,
different sitin g conditions and diff e rent
materials most su itab le to the specific problem. In the long run , the generic nature of
the VA building system prov ides a useful
basis for contin ued effectiveness and development. Th e system can absorb new building products and improved design and con struction methods as they become avai Iable
so as to keep pace w ith the advances of industry, as well as with new needs in service,
teaching and research functions of the VA.
In basic overview, the systems approach
is concerned with modular planning systems, with selected physical subsystems
(structure, cei lin gs, partitions, HVC, plumb in g and electrica l), and with their integration in hospital design.
In terms of planning, the hospital is
considered as an assembly of large scale
service modules ("10,000 sq. ft.), having variable content and organization . These mod ules have certa in common characteristics
which permit their assemb ly into hospitals
of widely different size, program , siting and
esthetic treatment. The common characteristics of these service modules include their
essentia l mechanical , and electrical independence, the commona li ty of interstitial
space wh ich separates functional and service
activities, and common subsystem characteristics and disciplines.

Fig. 6. The planning modules

STR UC TUR AL BAYS
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The discussion whic h fo ll ows deta il s the
main aspects of the proto typ ica l bui ldin g
syste m and design methodology, and provides exa mpl es of their app li cat io n to VA
ho sp ital design and to th e design of Sadd leback Comm unity H osp it a l in Cal i forn i a,
wh ich is di scussed toward the end of this
article.
Th e VA building syste m is esse nti all y
composed of a data base of use r needs and
pe rforma nce requirements, and a design
manual of planning modules and se lected
building subsystems.
The data base exp resses the functional,
enviro nm enta l, psyc ho logica l and esthetic
needs of the user. Th ese needs are subsequently in terpreted as functional and performa nce requirements w hi ch determine
space all ocatio n, arran ge m ent and enviro nmental character istics.
The design manual is de ri ved from and

respo nd s to user need s and functional perfo rm ance requirements .
The planning modules (Fig . 6) are ranges
of space w ith an assu red capacity to acco mm odate a wide variety of hosp ital act ivit ies. Th ey rep rese nt, in esse nce, large
sca le asse mbli es of the building subsystems
wh ich, simul ta neo usly, take into account
f un ct io nal space, se rvice space and life
safety req uirements . Th e integ ratio n of these
inte rrelated aspects w i th in a basic geometrical and dimensiona l d iscip lin e provides a
usefu l and ve rsatil e design too l that ca n help
to exped ite pre limin ary p lannin g. A ltern ative p lan co nfigurat io ns can be quick ly generated and eva lu ated re lat ive to the part icular program , budget and site requirements .
Thu s, all the relevant facto rs of the building
o rga ni za tion ca n be brought together and
reconciled at a very ea rl y stage in th e design
process.

Fig. 7. The shel l sub sys tem s.

There are two families
of subsystems
The prototyp ica l building sys tem current ly
encompasses two fam ili es of subsyste m s,
shell and serv ices, wh ich together const i tute
about two -third s of the cost of co ntemporary American hospital s. Th e shell fami ly (F ig.
7) inclu des the stru ctu re, ce ilin g and partitio n sub sys tem s. Th e se rvice fam il y (Fig.
8) includes th e heatin g-ventilating-cooling,
p lumbing and electrica l subsystems.
Th e VA building syste m dea ls w i th the
design of subsystems on a generic basis;
that is, i t provid es a range of optio ns fo r appropriate se lection for particular project
development. Each of the ge neric design
options has different space, performance, or
cost characteristics. Th e VA buildin g system
integ rates these different options for the
se lec ted subsystems within a basic design
format wh ich perm its compat ib ility between
all subsystems of a give n project, re ga rdle ss
of the se lected optio n.
The se lected subsystems have categories of "pe rm anent" and "adaptab le" compo nents. Permanent components are those
whose introduction, modification o r re moval wou ld require major bu il d in g reco nstruction . Accordi ngly, such components are
des igned fo r suffi cient capac ity to meet
projected in creases in de m and . Pe rm anent
compone nts includ e the basic st ructure , the
cei lin g assemb ly, two- hour fire-separation s,
primary p ip in g, main HVC duct, and wireway main s. Adaptab le components can be
relocated , altered, added, or deleted without major b uildin g recon stru ction. They in clud e air handling equ ipm ent, loca l se rvice
distribution and terminal compo nents, par-

Fig. 10. Se rv ice modu l e as bui ldi ng b lock.
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Fig. 8. The se rv ice subs ys tem s.
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Fig. 9. Th e se rvice modu le.
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assembly of building blocks, and provides a
means of manipulating the assembly to
achieve a suitable plan configuration with
the assurance that the subsystem capability
remains (Fig. 10). Operationally, the mechanical independence of the service module permits one uni t to undergo alterations
without affecting other areas of the hospital while they are in use.
Dimensional characteristics of service
modules are determined by the number of
structural bays and the service content and
organization necessary to support the activities housed. Service modules range from
5,000 sq ft to 15,000 sq ft. These represent
a scale of space and performance sufficiently
generalized to be com.p atible with a wide
range of departmental sizes and environments.
In the patient care areas, the service
module is more precisely scaled to the function al req uirements of the nursing unit by
mean s of the space module. The space module is a sub-unit of service modules designed
to take into account the special requirements of these areas, such as exterior exposure at the building perimeter. Currently, a
vocabulary of 11 space modules (F ig. 11)
provid es the area, perimeter, content, and
organization to conform to the use r needs
and performance requirements of the Veterans Administration.
In turn, the service module is a subunit
of the fire section which subdivides buildings for life safety requirements. Fire sections must be bounded by two-hour fire
separations, and any penetration must be
fire-protected . The coincidence of service
module and fire sectio n boundaries greatl y
minimi zes the number and comp lexity of
service penetrations.

t itions, and future service systems for which
initial space and load provision is made. In
general, adaptable components are sized
only for current needs. This concept of permanent and adaptable provides the framework for improved hosp ital adaptability,
which is essential to the long-term needs of
the Veterans Administration program.
Flexible characteristics
of planning modules
There are four types of planning modules:
structural bays, service modules, space modules and fire sections.
The structural bay is the basic unit of
which all other modules are composed. The
range of structural bay sizes is based on a
constant bay width of 22.5 ft and a variable
bay depth ranging from 40.5 ft to 58.5 ft in
4.5-ft increments plus, where required, an
18-ft cantilever.
These dimensions are derived from the
organizational requirements of the nursing
unit, which analysis indicates to be the most
re petitive and most stable functional unit in
the hospital. These dimensions have been
tested and confirmed as suitable also for the
f unctional space requirements of the nonbed care portions of the hospital. If in time
these requirements lose validity, or change
in emphasis, new dimensions can be established as required .
The over-all planning module of the
hospital is the service module, which combines and integrates functional space and
service space. The service module consists
of a service bay, a functional zone and a
service zo ne (F ig. 9). The decentralizat ion
of the HVC subsystem into mechanically independent units of space provides the opportunity to conceptualize a buildin g as an

There are three divisions
in the hospital module
The se rvice bay is the service control point
for the module, and houses all· the basic
equipment for the three se rvice subsystems
and all vertical service distribution to and
from the module. The concentration of all
vertical services within the service bay area
leaves the functional zone free for planning
and later change without the traditional impediment of service stacks and shafts, and
simplifies the organization of the service
zone where access and space for equipment
would be more complex and cause problems
of industrial safety.
The service bay is a special variation of
the structural bay and provides some of the
shear walls for the over-all lateral resistance
of the structural frame.
The functional zone is that portion of
the service module which hou ses the hosp ital activities, and which can be internally
organized in various ways to accommodate
the different functions. Generally, the only
perman ent vertical components which occur within the functional zo ne are the st ructural columns.Shafts, shear components and
two-hour fire partition s are located at the
perimeter so as not to interfere with planning freedom or with horizontal service distribution in the service zo ne above.
The service zone carries the hori zo ntal
service distribution of the se rvice mod ule.
All se rvices are downfed to the functional
zone with the exception of the gravity
drains from the service module above.
Cost studies have indicated that increased building hei ght to provide more
se rvi ce space is justifiable if that additional
height simplifies the design and co nst ruction process and improves performance.

Fig. 11. Va ri ations of the nursi ng se rvice module.
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To obtain these objectives, accessibility
of se rvices for construction, maintenance,
repair and change is essential. Hence, the
service zone has an over-all working platform, w hi ch, with in this system, is the ceil ing subsystem. It also has a highly defined
o rganization of service distribution with
specific permanent accessibility to components requ iring personnel attendance.
It has been found that changes in direc t ion of se rvice mains in interstitial space
create cross -over prob lems that disrupt
service organization, increase interference
and reduce access ibility. Hence, within the
service zone, all se rvice run s are organized
on the basis of reserved subzones to simplify des ign and in stallat ion, minimize
cross-over problems, and to preserve rightsof-way for future service runs.
Prim ary subzo nes (Fig. 12) are horizonta l layers of the service zo ne that define
the direction of travel of the services . The
m ain service d istribut ion lin es ente r from
the service bay immediately be low the
beams and run paralle l to the main girder
to the end of the service zone. Branches
run at right angles to the mains and are
located on the layers immediately above
and below. Plum b in g and drains occupy
the upper layer between the beams. HVC
and electri cal occupy the lower layer. Laterals ru n at right angles to t he branches and
parallel to the ce ilin g system strongbacks
immediately above the ce ilin g.
The direction and depth of beams, girders and cei lin g strongbacks visually locate
the respective layers and prov ide physical
references in the serv ice zone both for the
initial location of services and for later revisions to the layout.
Secondary subzones are vertical divisions of the main distribution p rim ary zone
for part icu lar serv ices and are defin ed by
the cei lin g hanger spac in g.
With this organization it is obvious that
no shortcut or point-to-point routing of
services can be permitted without jeopardizin g the predictab il ity of initial or future
installations .
A full size mock-up of the service zone
over a portion of a radiology suite was constructed and is shown in Fig. 13. It shows
not only the nature and o rg anization of
subsyste m s but also accessibility as an inherent system characteristic.
A lthou gh the ce ilin g is intended for
over-all accessibi lity fo r construction purposes, accessibility becomes constrained by
subsystem installation . It is a system guideline that components requiring regular
maintenance be organized alo ng estab li shed access lanes . An example occurs in
Fig. 13, where a reheat coi l is shown at the
left cente r of the photograph . This is one
of a series of reheat coils ali gned along an
access lane perpendicular to the beams .

spread , industrial safety consideration of
such constraints will for the time remain a
matter of individual project determination .
The accessibility can be increased selectively by offsetting branch and lateral dist ribution subsystem compo nents, at the
risk of increased interference. Accessibility
can also be increased by limitation of size
or frequency of Zone S4 and SS elements
cro ssing primary access paths, at the cost of
changing duct size or other local modifications. Trade-off judgments are involved in
such design and construction decisions .

Organization of
the shell subsystems
The basic structural system is a post, girder
and beam assembly, with shear walls or
braced frames assuming all lateral loads.
The generic structural options are steel, precas t o r poured-in-place concrete. Regardless of which material is employed, the
organizaJ:ion of structural components remains the same. Perimeter girders are always
flush with the top of the beam system. Interior girders are always below the beams

Fig. 14. (above) and 15 (below) . Schematic design
examp le.
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Accessibility, even along dedicated
lanes, will be somewhat constrained by
branch and lateral distribution systems in
Zo nes S4 and SS shown in Fig. 12. Since
the use of interst itial space is not yet wideARCHITECTURAL RECORD June 1972
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The first application of the VA Hospital
Building System was to the design of the
Saddleback Community Hospital in California. When the Lutheran Hospital Society
of Southern California undertook the development of that hospital in mid-1970, a
program was established which set forth
an urgent schedule, which demanded both
hospital quality and adaptability, and which
established prudent budgetary limits which
recognized the cost implications inherent
in the program.
The architect, Stone, Marraccin i and Patterson, was then involved in development
of the VA Hospital Building System as part
of the joint venture research team. Although
the system development research project
w as then only at the mid-point of Phase II,
it was felt by the architect and the Society
that this system approach was sufficiently
far advanced for application, and that it was
the best available means of meeting the
owner' s requirements.
Using the basic systems concept with
slight modification to respond to the
owner' s specific user requirements, planning was begun in July 1970. When module
selection and building form were estab1 ished , cost estimates indicated project
feasibility. Authorization was given for
selection of a construction management
firm , with appointment of Swinerton &
Walburg to that role. This firm has since
worked closely with the owner and architect in component system selection and in
organization of the construction program
along the lines described.
The construction management firm established a guaranteed maximum price for
the hospital on the basis of comprehensive

text continued from page 119

Growth Potential
Phase I (256 beds)

I_.

Phase II (500 beds)

preliminary drawings in May, 1971 . Workings were already sufficiently advanced so
that construction was begun in June, 1971.
Construction and design proceeded simultaneously, and final design documents were
completed in November, 1971 . Bids were
taken on segments of the work in accordance with a critical path schedule. By January, 1972, all bids had been received for
the work, which came within the guaranteed maximum price.
The hospital will be completed in July,
1973. It will open with 150 beds. The initial
expansion program will increase its capa city to 256 beds, and the ultimate program
is for 500 beds. Expansion will be both vertical and horizontal.
The guaranteed maximum price for the
initial phase is $9,198,000, which includes
a significant cost allocation for future expansion requirements . The total development time from inception to occupancy,
will be three years. This is the shortest development time for any major hospital designed by its architects.
Saddleback Community Hospital is partially funded by a Federal grant. It is considered a pilot study for systems application
and for simultaneous design and construction by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare .
It is of significance that the research
studies for the Veterans Administration and
the systems development of the Saddl ebaok
Hospital have occurred simultaneou sly.
There has been opportunity to explore and
test procedures, component organization ,
cost data and scheduling within the research format on the one hand , and practical project circumstances on the other. It
is the judgment of the architect that thi
situation has been of benefit both to th e
Saddleback project and to the VA research
effort in hospital building systems development.

to allow the passage of certain services
above t he girders and between the beams.
Beam spacing is always modular, but varies
with the generic opt ion employed for the
specif ic p roject.
The ceiling system serves as the working pl atform of the se rvice zone, as an
acoustic, thermal and asept ic barrier, as
the terminus and support for part it ion s, and
as a cont ri buto r to fire safetv. It also provides capac ity for cutt in g and patching and
support for certain hospital equ ipment.
Penetration of the p latform for flush
electr ica l fixture install ation , or for esth etic
reason s, is precluded , though provision is
made for suspended ceilings to accommo date those condition s.
This cei lin g assemb ly can be constructed of a number of ava il ab le products. Th ere
are, at this mom ent, no fire ratings on such
assemb li es . However, the potential of the
VA System s program , generall y, and its f irst
applicat ion for a pri vate cl ient in California ,
specifi call y, has indu ced one manufacturer
to submit such an assembly for fire tes t.
Two-hour test requirements w ere exceeded , and the tested ceiling was accepted for
installation in Sadd leback Comm unity Hospital in Ca li forn ia. The ove r- all building
system is not depend ent on a fire rating for
the cei lin g assemb ly, so long as it is incombust ible . However, the fire rat in g will be nefit the system as a whole and reduce some
f ire protection costs .
Hospitals requ ire a wide range of partition types, and the bui lding system brings
them to more appropriate un ifo rmi ty. The
pa rtition system attempts to el imin ate many
of the sign ifi cant part ition prob lems . It estab lishes a uniform part iti on height for a
service module, and a very limited number
of partit ion heights for the hospital as a
who le. It establishes uniform methods of
attachme nt and late ral support, as wel l as
for acoustica l sea ls. It prov ides for installa-

tion of partit ions prior to, or in combination
with , the installation of local se rvices. It
removes from pa rti tion requirements m any
load-bearing demands, and transfers them
to the ceil in g, as fo r patient te levision sets
and some serv ice co nso les. The system
greatly standa rdi zes door height and mountings. At the sa me time, it perm its wide
variation in finish for functional o r esthetic
reasons, as we ll as for cost conside rations .
It provides for partitions of a great range of
performance cha racteristics w ithin contemporary industrial practice .

Organization of
the service subsystems
The bas ic design of the HVC subsystem is
all-air within wh ich the gener ic opt ion s
have been limited to the low-o r medium
press u re term in al reheat system and th e
dua l-du ct mixing-box system. Th e subsystem is capab le of hand lin g from 25 to 100
per cent outside air with return and ge nera l
ex hau st extracted through the serv ice zone
by eithe r duct or plenum.
The p lum bing and elect ri ca l subsystem s
are con ventio nal in their materials and the ir
asse mb ly, but unconventional in o rganization . Th e organ izatio n of serv ice mains and
lo cal latera ls w ill demand m ore materials,
who se co st w ill be offset by m ore rational
in sta ll at io n, zo nin g, and by substant ial reduction or elimin at ion of interference w ith
other wo rk . Wit h the except io n of grav ity
drains, all serv ices downfeed th ro ugh th e
ce iling. Serv ices to room s can be co nso le
mounted, or in stal led w ithin partitio ns.

Hospital design employing
the VA building system
As part o f the resea rch study, a sc hemati c
design o f a hospital ba sed on a specifi c VA
hos pital program wa s deve loped to te st
des ign proced ures and re sults.
Nursin g uni t requirement s w ere tran slated to approp ri ate spa ce modul es, and

Fig. 16. HVC Sys tem s, stru ct ure and serv ice ba y. partition layout be low.
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orga nized into service modules. General
configuration was developed around desirab le interdepartmental relationships, and
with regard for transportation requirements
for people and goods. The general environment created was also considered. Configuration studies were simultaneously evaluated by structural and mechani cal engineers, who determined service distribution organization appropriate to internal
and external service modules, and structu rJ I characteristics.
Functional , service module, fire section
and structural planning appropriate to the
schematic phase of design development are
illustrated in Figures 14 and 15. These are
shown only for a single floor of the building, although the research study includes
planning of the whole hospital.
Cost studies indicated conformance of
the building design to established cost

limits, which are in the general range of
contemporary VA hospital costs .
Preliminary design was carried through
for a portion of the radiology department
of the hospital, in accordance with the VA
hospital program.
Schematic design for a systems design
building goes beyond conventional design
development for this stage of planning in
its simultan eous consideration of fun ctional
requireme nts, structural, mechanical , electrical and fire safety o rganization . Preliminary design, as illustrated, also goes beyond
convent ional design procedures in the information presented. Working drawings and
specifications are not likely to be reduced
for systems hospitals, but many major conventional problems can be eliminated or
substantially reduced through the systems
approach.
The hospital designer has, in a se nse,

Fig. 17. Plumbing system , partition layout be lo w.
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been given a new palette and new guidelines for planning . He must still command
the whole spectrum of conventional design
se rvi ces, to the smallest final detail. But
if he has been given new design instruments, he has also been assured of the
ability to coordinate and integ rate design
to a high er level and earlier than is the case
with conventional design.
Systems hospitals developed according
to this program will be somewhat larger in
area than conventional hospitals due to the
significantly increased area allocated to
mechanical and electrical subsystems . Cubage will be higher because of interstitial
space . On the other hand, a trade-off in cost
is expected because of the reduction in subsystem conflicts, in the continuity of the
work of certain trades which are discontinuous in conventional construction, and
because of a much higher level of overall
building coordination .
There is no automatic assurance of this
building cost expectation . It will require
that design be subject to effective cost con trol on one hand, and that the documentation establish to bidders the economic value
of the pre-coordination of work inherent in
the system.
This prototypical building system is intended as a practical working tool within
the framework of current practice. It is
of interest that the first project employing
the system is for a private hospital client,
the Saddleback Community Hospital in Ca lifornia which is further described below. The
system will be the basis of design for the
Loma Linda Veterans Administration Hospital, in Loma Linda, California. Experience
and feedback will determine where and
how system improvement should and can
be achieved. Since VA hospitals are com parable to American hospitals of comparab le age, size and content, this research has
application to the American hospital system generally.

References and Credits
Each of the three phases of the VA study reported
here ha s been reported in 3-volume sets published
by the Research Staff, Office of Construction, Veterans Administration, Washington, D.C. 20420.
Phase I.· Integration of Mechanical, Electrical, Structural and Architectural Systems in VA Hospital
Facilities, October, 1968.
Phase II : Application of the Principles of Systems
Integration to the Design of the Nursing Tower
Portion of VA H ospital Facilities, February, 1971.
Phase Ill: Application of the Principles of Systems
Integration to the Design of a VA H ospita l Facility, under review for publication mid-1972.
A ll st udie s we re prepared for the Research
Staff, Office of Construction, Veterans Administration, by the joint ve nture of: Stone, Marraccini and
Patterson, and Building Systems Development, Inc.;
George A. Agron (SMP), and Christopher Arnold
(BSD) co-princ ipals for the joint ve nture; consultants to the joint ve nture: Phase I : Professor Arnold
Rosner, structu ral consultant, Ay re s & Hayakawa,
mechanical consultant; Phase 11 and Phase 111:
Rutherford and Chekene, structural consultant;
Ayres, Cohen and Hayakawa, mechanical.
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Joint venture studies
for DOD by architects
and industry probe
systems analysis for
a new generation of
military and civilian
health care facilities
National Naval Medical Center
is first proving ground
of computerized method
for design approach

2

Credits
Phase I, sys tem s analys is: Hea lth
System s D epartm ent, W es tinghouse
El ectri c Corporation/ RTKl Inc.: program, C. A. Sadl o w, engine ering ,
W. D . Finlay (W.) ; des ign, S. B. Csobaji (RT Kl); co sts, l. B. Jaquith
(MBM) .
Phase II , NNMC proj ect : RTKl Inc./
Westin ghous e HSD : F. T. Taliaferro,
RTKl principal in charge , S. B. Csobaji , project director (RTKl) ; W. D.
Finlay (W); M etcalf and Associates,
con sultants; T. A . Hu ssey, Johns
Hopkin s Uni ve rsity; J. W . l ove, Sa nta
Barbara M edi ca l Clinic.

The U.S. Department of Defense has received separate reports on two major
phases o f one of the largest feasibility-design studies of health care requirements
and facilities design ever awarded. The
award was in the form of two separate
commissions to an unusual consortium in
what is actually an architectural/industrial
joint venture. Phase I, the dem ographic analytical phase, went to the Health Systems
Department of Westinghouse Electric Corporation as prime contractor with RTKL
Inc. as principal consultant for design. In
Phase II, a design development phase in cluding application of Phase I principles to
updating the National Naval Medical Center at Bethesda, the roles of the joint venture principals were reversed , with RTKL as
p rime and Westinghouse as consultant.
Th e combined phases provide a prototype of both the analysis method and the
design approach for a nationwide program
of attention to mili tary hospitals (called
Base Level Health Care Components) of all
sizes from 250 to 750 beds. At the same
t ime, there was the secondary goal of accommodating data and techniques useful
to the whole field of health care provision .
The first phase of the " new generation
st udy" was an approach to statistical and
demographic analysis of both the current
patient population and the projected population o f the regions involved . These data,
analyzed by computer, provide what is
cal led the "demand model." The programing required for rational handling of immense technical data in the demand model
called for an array of specialized input from
civilian companies and professional s in research, engineering, architecture, medicine,
hospital administration, health , law and
other fi elds.
The " New Genera tion Military Hospitals" (NGMH) program is an on-going 10year re search and devel o pment effort in the
office of the assistant secretary of defense

(Health and Environment). The Department
of Defense operates a comprehensive health
care system for 10 mi llion active duty
members, their eligible dependents, retired
members and their el igible dependents.
The system includes 230 hospitals and 450
dispensaries, ranging from 8,000 to 700,000
outpatient visits per year, and from 1O to
2,300 beds with 160 to 36,000 inpatient
admissions.
The focus of the NGMH program is the
Base Level Health Care (BLHC) component,
analogous to a comprehensive community
health care system in the civilian sector.
The base level system also contains certain
elements of advanced specialty care and
teaching.
The overall program objectives are to
improve the operating efficiency and reduce the cost of the individua l BLHC System, while maintaining or improving the
quality o f patient care.
The specific objectives ot Phase I, The
Systems Analysis, is to develop alternative
systems designs which are applicable to the
range of Base Level Health Care Systems
under consideration. Phase 11 objective is
to design and construct a single prototype
model incorpo rating the .. improvements of
Phase I, with construction commencing in
1972. The objective of additional long range
research and development efforts is to
focus on potential systems improvements,
applicable for 1975 to 1980.
The major requirements of Phase I included :
Operations analysis-A characterization of
the existing system in terms of operation
and costs. This characterization serves as a
base line for the evaluation of all improvement alternatives.
Improvements analysis-Potential improvements are evaluated in terms of costs and
benefits.
Recommended alternatives-The improvements which offer the greatest benefit in

landmark tower at NNMC
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terms of life-cycle cost savings have been
aggregated in a total systems configuration,
defining the operational objectives, the
performance requirements and general systems plans for the New Generation Military
Hospital.
In view of the Phase 11 objective, the
design and construction of a prototypical
facility, all Phase I efforts were focused on
applicable results . The following steps were
inherent in the analysis : 1) Health care demand characterizations for any base level
system; 2) major resource definitions in
terms of facilities staff and life cycle performance; 3) Detailed resources definitions
of configurations incorporating appropriate
technological improvements, new guidelines and criteria for the 1972 prototypical
design.
Each analysis step is supported by an
extensive data gathering activity and a comprehensive "state of the art" search . Within
the systems analysis framework, the specific
role of systems design was to: 1) generate
a framework for illustrating and testing all
systems alternatives; 2) generate a design
logic which was responsive to the life cycle
performance requirements of the system;
3) generate a design configuration.
Real problems of the system were uncovered during the course of the project.
The results are not only recommendations
for specific hardware and procedures, but
are also reflected in the development of
tools and concepts for the planning, design
and operation of health care system resources. Since these are universal problems
in the health care industry, the results are
not only applicable to the new generation
of military hospitals, but also to other organized health care systems in both public
and private sectors.

POPULATION
CHARACTERISTICS

Summary of results
In focusing on the base level hea l th care
system, it became evident that improvements were required in four major areas .
These were: 1) a more predictive method
of defining the health care demand; 2) a
configuration concept more responsive to
the changing and growing health care demand; 3) improved resource management
techniques which recognize the scarcity of
professional health care resources and are
capable of increasing the utilization and
capacity of the system; 4) a method for
integrating the cost elements (acquisition,
operations, modifications) of the system
into a decision-making framework .
The major results of the study produced
tools and concepts which are responsive to
these improvement needs. These are : 1)
The demand model-a computer-based
tool which takes basic demograph ic data
and defines the health care requirements
of the beneficiary population; 2) a design
concept-a system of organizing the health
care elements into fac ilities; 3) sub-system
cost benefit analysis-computer-based tool
for evaluating support system alternatives ;
4) dynamic optimization-a concept of
using dynamic programing techniques in
the life-cycle planning of health care systems considering simultaneously the nature
of the health care demand, the levels of
uncertainty associated with the changes in
the demand, and trade-offs of acquisition ,
operating and modification costs to determine the least cost of the system.
All of these results are supported by:
The massive data base (33,000 sheets of
computer printout) which permitted the
characterization of the base level health
care system as it exists and operates rathe r
than as an abstract system. The compre-

BENEFICIARY
CONDITION

hensive state of art survey covering 16
major functional elements of a health care
system. These elements were selected on
the criteria of high cost, labor intensity and
known problem areas. Direct improvements
in any of these functional areas consistent
with the cost/ benefit objectives and patient
acceptance criteria, will result in direct
quantifiable cost savings in the system. The
continuous professional review of all results and data by an expert group of health
care professionals (physicians, nurses, dentists, administrators) called the Medical
Health Care Review Team was to ensure
that all recommendations and results are
compatible with medical practices and consistent with the stated objective of maintaining or improving the quality of patient
care.
All of these tools and concepts were
evaluated in an applied example called
Base "X". In this example, the initial mission and population of a military base were
postulated. During a 25-year life cycle
period, hypothetical mission and policy
changes were assumed to simulate the conditions to which the new generation military hospital may have to respond.
The demand model is an effective tool
in predicting the demand on the system at
any given period in time, and also in predicting the day-to-day operational variations of this demand.
The design concept has been determined to be capable of effective interface
with the demand model, and of simulating
all the changing physical configurations
which were required during the life cycle
of Base "X". The configuration was also
found to be economically competitive with
any conventionally designed facility.
The cost benefits analysis of the opera-
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The demand model sta rts from a base mission and demographic study
which determines the number of active duty personnel , their ages and
activities, characteristics of the region as to population and other health
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care sys tems. The data are processed through the sequence shown above
and ultimately translated into organization and design of hea lth care
facilities specific for the ir region and its probable future.

tional sub-systems defined the appropriate
combination of functional support. The
aggregation of all improvements yielded
a 10 per cent savings in inpatient/day cost
and 5 per cent savings in the cost of an
outpatient visit.
The dynamic optimization tool correlated the savings identified by aggregating
the benefits of the sub-systems improvements . The term optimization was found to
be a misnomer in that the optimal (or least
cost) condition was found to be the precise match of the health ca re demand with
the appropriate leve l of resources, (staff
and facilities). Therefore, the most appropriate app lication of this tool is to determine the best planning strategy under conditions of constraints, such as budgetary
ceilings on capital expenditures, non-availability of hea lth care services, etc.
The National Naval Medical Center
at Bethesda
The demand model for Bethesda was
unique in that it had special peaks for returned veterans from the Vietnam War,
and also in that the beneficiary population
was co nsiderably larger and atypical in
mix. Part of the exceptional circumstances
at Bethesda lay in the fact that the project
is a p hased repl acement of existing structures that range in age from 10 to almost
100 years. The capabi li ty of handling exceptions to the normal profile is built into
the DOD system.
The design translation of any demand
model, including Bethesda, assembles the
population data in terms of the resulting
demands on space all ocations. Since the
data base is assembled with the built-in
profile of expected change over a longrange period, the space allocations then
are similarly evaluated on the basis of
future as well as present requirements.
As the details of space arrangement
come on stream in the design problem,
studies of the main enclaves of administrative emphasis (i.e. medical, education al,
or research) are further refined through
computerized adjacency studies. Within
the medical and surgical section, for example, the allocations of staff to degrees of
required care are studied with relation
to their effects on both space allocations
and traffic patterns .
The overall design at Bethesda is shown
in the model photos of the basic module
in two of the phases of construction.

I
I

COMMAND
ADM IN .

OB·GYN
CLI NIC

PEDIATRIC
CLINI C

The design model (above) takes shape as major
adjacencies are determined (left) by computerized
data. These are progressively refined in later detail.

The phased rep laceme nt of older buildings at
NNMC is shown in photos above. Master plan
of the campus (left) coord inates major areas of
activ ity as administration, health care and research. Buildings 1 through 8 are 10 to 25 years
o ld . Sma lle r buildings at the right of the plan
are cu rr ent ly obsolete.

HEALTH CARE
DELIVERY

EDUCATION
RESEARCH

,--

A series of adjacency and urgency studies was
plotted sim il arl y to the sketch at left to determine details of space lo cat ion , size and traffic
pattern.
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Inpatient care management considerations were
also sketc hed out as in th e three diagrams below.
At left is coord ination by beneficiary category
and medical spec ialty. Next is management by
levels of care. The third diagram combines consid erat ion of management by both leve ls of care
and m edica l spec ialty. Similar analysis of outpatient and other services contributed to the
u l timate co nfiguration .
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Industrial techniques spaces
make clinical spaces, and
patient fostering spaces work
in health care facilities
By Sheila Clibbon, A.R./.B.A.
and Marvin L. Sachs, M.D.
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The product of the synthesis section of our
research on the organ ization of health care
facilities is a set of interrelated systems
which we call "co nstructs. " Some of these
are static, as in systems of like spaces; the
others are dynamic, inter-penetrating the
spaces with what we call "purvey ing systems. " Some of these concern human, animal and vehicular movement. The others
are for distributing substances and power,
for handling commodities, and for communicating information.
In two earlier papers we dealt with two
of the three systems of like spaces which
together form the essential core of a major
health care facility. They are the Patient
Fostering Spaces (PFS) (1), which occupy
the top floor, a position in which th e benefits of top lighting as well as side lighting
including that from courtyards may be obtained, and the Consolidated Clinical Techniques Spaces (CCTS) (2), situated at or
near ground level. The PFS are the nursing
units collectively, where patients res ide and
where dispersed clinical techniques are
brought to them. The CCTS are those spaces
to which patients go to be the subject of
one or more clinical techniques.
The third space system, the Industrial
Techniques Spaces, lies between th e other
two and makes them work (Fig. 1).
By the term, technique, we mean a
unique collection of resources , people ,
space, and equipment, assembled to meet
one or more of the purposes of the institution. The industrial techniques are those
which support the purposes of getting the
right commodity (or substances or power
or information) to the right place in the
right condition at the right time.
There are three general categories of
ITS: 1) Those concerned with commodity
processing include receiving, sorting, food
preparation , washing and drying, sterilizing,
drug dispensing, specimen processing, document processing, experimental processing,
radioactive materials handling and waste
disposal. 2) Those concerned with the generation of substances and power may be
classified as water, air, gas, heat and power
processing. 3) For information there is data
processing. Each of these three categories
has its processing or storage element. These
techniques comprise the static elements of
the ITS. The dynamic elements are the purveying systems which deal with inanimate
subjects, information, commodities, substances and power.
The development of two approaches
to the organization of health care facili ties has been traced (2) (3) . One is oriented
to the consolidation of like spaces, with
maximum horizontal contiguity. The principal hospital design solution in the United
States in the last decade, the tower and
podium, is an example of this approach.
The PFS spaces in the tower, however, lack
the horizontal contiguity which is an important goal of like-spaces design.
The other kind of hospital design solution is oriented to what we call baliwick

design. In this approach , medical administrative divi sions, usually referred to as departments, are expressed in built form either
as discrete buildings, as floors of buildings,
or as contiguous parcels of space. It is characteristic that the PFS and CTS of each division are mixed on one floor, often together
with ITS needed for the research interests
of the group. A contemporary version of
the separate building solution to bailiwick
planning is the street system. The floor solution to the bailwick approach was the
T-shaped hospital of the fifties. It has been
superseded by what we call perimeter
plans in which a collection of CCTS spaces
on each floor is wrapped around by a ribbon of PFS spaces. This is one of the ways
of arranging bailiwicks in " Universal Space,"
the currently popular product of bailiwick
thinking.

location of spaces for industrial
processing techniques in hospitals
Hitherto, spaces for the generating and
processing of substances and power, co mmodities and information (industrial processing techniques) have usually been very
clearly separated from the spaces required
to circulate them (industrial circulation
spaces). The spaces required for circulation
were, with rare exceptions, not clearly distinguished from other spaces until the last
two decades. Those for co mmodities still
are seldom separated from those for the
circulation of human beings.
Whereas a century ago stores, kitchen ,
laundry and mortuary were each a well
separated building, they have been located
in the basem ents of most hospital complexes for several decades. In tower and
podium hospitals it has been convenient to
tie basement supply and process centers in
with vertical circulation elements as in the
systems of Gordon Friesen (4). There are
rare exceptions to the basement location
for industrial processing techniques, and
even Le Corbusier did not deviate from the
conventional stratification for his Venice
hospital (5), though the canal site might
have suggested that it could be otherwise.

Special (interstitial? associated?) spaces
for industrial circulation techniques
Special spaces for accommodating circulation for what we have described as purveying systems are increasingly common.
During the late fifties, suspended ceilings
of five foot depth were not unusual , and
it was obvious that if they were made just a
little bit higher, and if a floor were put in,
men carrying out maintenance and alteration work would be able to move around
more comfortably and with far less inconvenience to all concerned. Further, the deep
structural trusses which accommodate such
working spaces also make possihle wide
column spacing. While these truss-like
spaces became known as interstitial floors,
we might better think of them not as
merely filling in the interstices of the structure but as associated spaces.

One of the ea rl y examples built was
the Sa lk Institute Laboratories, designed by
Louis Kahn and comp leted in 1966. The
horizontal associated spaces at the Salk
Labs alternate with the floors they serve.
In an ear li er work f ini shed in 1960, the
Richards Medica l Research Building, Kahn
gave monumental expression to vertica l associated spaces, but the princ ipl e was not
extended to cover the hor.fzontal run s of
what they conta in ed (7). Kahn 's terminol ogy for the two kinds of space are "served"
and " servant" spaces and it may well prove
the best, even if it has an unegalitarian
ring.
Other variants of assoc iated and / or interstitial spaces are described in References
6 through 16. In genera l, the contents of
these spaces are the same as would occupy
a suspe nd ed cei lin g void, but in the San
Diego VA Hospital (6, 11) the generation as
we ll as the circ ul ation of air handling systems is installed in the associated floors
as relatively sma ll decentralized packages.
In the McMaster University building (6, 12),

the location of these packages is in associated vertical shafts.
To the autho rs' knowledge, the first
hor izontal associated space to be actua lly
constructed in a hospital is that installed
between the two principal floors at the
Domin ican Santa Cruz Hosp ita l in California des igned by Rex Allen (13 and RECORD October, 1968) . Somewhat simil ar,
but more clearly organized w ith the top
courtyarded floor comp rising the entire PFS
is his hospital at Madera, California (14).
In partnership with Hugh Stubbins, he is
responsible for the master planning of the
phased rep lacement of Boston City Hosp ita l, a comp lex which contains a highrise building with "systems floors" each
serving o ne floor above and one below
(15).

The clear height of horizontal associated spaces published so far range from
about five to nine feet. A sectiona l perspective of the San D iego VA Hospital
shows a central boarded and handrailed
wa lkway in the associated floor (which has

PF S -

INDUSTRIAL

CC T S

Fig. 1. (above) The sandwich
of three major space systems
which form the core of the
hospital has at the top the
courtyarded Patient Fostering
Space s (PFS) and at the bottom the Consolidated Clinical
Techniqu es Spaces (CCTS). The
central layer, which is the ITS,
reaches into the spaces it
serves by means of the terminals, forming a horizontal ly
and v ertical l y contiguous
who le.
The interstitial spaces at
the VA hospita l in San Di ego
(ri ght) by Charles Lu ckman Associates.
Boston City Ho spital (below) by the Hugh Stubb ins/ Rex
A ll en Partnership has space for
cart transport.

a 6 ft-1 0 in . height), the rest of the floor
being gridded w ith a suspended ceiling
having a sl ight change in levels beneath. If
the drawing is to be believed (and it may
have been beefed up for the purposes of
presentation) , there is such a p lethora of
ducts and tubes filling up the rest of the
space that it is difficult to imagine how any
man, unless he were transformed into a
caterpillar, could writhe his way over these
contents.
It is one thing to work in confined
places and to be ab le to straighten up
whenever desired; it is another to have to
find one's way over a distance of perhaps
100 feet through a maze of ducts, pipes
and V ierendeel trusses to a staircase, before being able to do so . The additional
foot or so required for a comfortable ceiling height would al low conduit and small
pipes to be suspended from it leaving personnel free to concentrate on negotiating
the principa l ducts and structural members in the space .

Critical height of spaces
served by associated floors

------'>

TECH NIQUES SPACES

CC TS

A very important issue regarding associated floors is the kind of spaces they serve.
Blum enkranz (10) thought of these spaces
as " undifferentiated", meaning space which
cou ld accommodate any activity one might
expect to find in a health care facility, presumab ly with certain exceptions. The section through the McMaster building shows
the interruption of what Blumenkranz ca ll s
the " sandwich " by an auditorium. If such
exceptions are accepted , why should all
the rest of the space be the same? In order
to have adequate space to operate x-ray
units over the patient in surgery, even if
partly housed in the associated floor, or
for TV cameras to relay pictures of the operating procedures, we may need twelve
feet. Yet for patients' rooms, a less lofty
scale is preferable.
If pa rt of the ce i Ii ng is dropped, what
does thi s do to the servicing and adaptabi li ty of the associated floor? If it has an
overa ll grid floor, how are the maintenance
men going to get at a panel severa l fee t
~e l ow the grid? If we alter the levels o f
the grid and provide steps up and down
for the maintenance men, the flexibility
of the who le concept will have been seriously compromised . Ra ising and lowering
the plane is not really feasible on a temporary basis where the grid is bracing the
structure. Trusses are another snag.
At Greenwich, "a constant finished
floor to f ini shed cei lin g height of 9 ft (2.7m )
is maintained, but in some places, e.g. in
theaters and x-ray rooms, the height wi 11
be increased" (16). But it is precisely ove r
these spaces that the use of the horizontal
associated spaces for the most comp lex in sta ll ations and their ma in tenance wi ll be
the greatest.
The spatia l constra in ts of a bui ldin g
with assoc iated (interstitia l) floors are far
greater than those with suspended ce ilin gs,
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD June 1972
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and much greater care is required in their
planning. If we organize the building in
such a way as to avoid such conflicts, the
bailiwick principle must be jettisoned.
Vertical connections
to associated floors
Once over the brief euphoria of conceiving an associated floor, one is faced with
the nasty problem of how to get out of it
what one has bottled up inside it. The solution to these problems has not bee n
made very clear in much of the literature
we have covered.
In one project (9) two solid reinforced
concrete slabs are shown sandwiching the
associated floor. The placing of anemostats
and other mechanical outlets would therefore be extremely constricted and permanent, and the very adaptability which was
the point of the whole design nullified.
In a suspended ceiling, panels containing lights and air inlets and outlets may
be moved, or each panel in a building designed on a sizable modular grid may be
evenly supplied with quantities of air and
lighting, sprinklers and so on, so that it
does not matter where partitions are placed ,
provided they conform to the module.
Throughout a concrete slab, it is possible to cast a regular pattern of orifices at
the center of each module and to introduce supplies through such sleeves, but to
make them large enough to accommodate
what is needed for changes in space occupancy (which might require much higher
volumes of air or more varieties of supplies), does not leave much of ihe concrete slab intact. A structural grid with removable fireproof panels seems a better
idea. Santa Cruz, Madera and Boston City
Hospital have, in effect, super suspended
ceilings which can be serviced from inside.
The fragility of the lower horizontal surface presents problems with water leaks,
and there are fire-spread and acoustical
problems. Presumably, the supply up occurs at preselected vertical positions.
We have been thinking so far only in
terms of air handling and lighting. But what
about water and gas supplies? Power? Communications leads? Pneumatic tubes? All of
these are, of course, easily accommodated
in horizontal associated spaces. At Boston
City Hospital a proposed overhead monora il cart system is to be accommodated
also. But what about the vertical connections for all these major systems?
If we organize them into an overall
pattern of neat vertical ducts, why are we
going to so much trouble to create column I ess spaces, involving Vierendeel
trusses, which largely justified the "interstitial" floors in the first place? Stalactites
and stalagmites which are partial vertical
ducts would leave us with the justification
intact, but they can limit our floor arrangements just as much as columns, if they are
as permanent. Though nonstructural, ducts
require awkward holes in the floor. If ducts
are to be movable they are best arranged
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as part of a removable floor panel system
which will allow a variety of duct sizes almost anywhere we want within reason .
Perspective on investment in
requirements of future ITS
If the most sophisticated commodity handling devices were to be installed throughout an entire hospital , it is likely that a
great deal of them would hardly be used .
But because of the need to adapt to
changes, it would be advantageous to design the building so that the needed capacities can be achieved. The mainten ance and
repair work on some automated systems,
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Fig. 2. One of th e many possible patternings of
terminals, shown in gray, for the PFS leve l. Th ese
are octagonal in shape within an octagon and
square module . Like the four solid squa res represen ting the ve rti ca l circulation cores, they are
permanent. The overall space shown is of city
block size with a large ce ntral courtyard.

Fig. 3. A transitory patterning of terminal s, shown
in gra y, for the CCTS level. The same vertical
circulation cores ca n be seen as on the PFS floor.
The edge of the building above is indi cated by
the dotted line. The edge of the space itse lf coincides with it only when expansion of the CCTS is
almost complete. The x and y dimen sion s we
used for the CCTS grid shown are very approximately 5 feet and 7 feet respective ly. Thu s, terminals can be made of 5 foot and 7 foot squares
and 5 foot by 7 foot rectangles, by removing the
panels above them. The areas inside the fireproof
duct enclosures, assembled from standard panels ,
are such that the S foot sq uare is about half the
area of the 7 foot squa re with the recta ngular
one of intermediate size. A patterning of terminal s for a CCTS of average extent is shown, large
ones in the center, a line of closely spaced smal l
ones at the edge, a mixture between, and an occasional one beyo nd.

especially in the early stages of their development, is so great as to more than offset
the benefits. A great deal of time mu st be
consumed because of the difficulty of access to such equipment and in going from
one point of access to another. If we arrange to have all vertical and horizo ntal
runs of the various purveying systems in
completely accessible spaces with their
own internal circulation so that engineering personnel do not have to use a common circulation system, it will facilitate the
engineering work and curtail the disturbance to those in the spaces served by these
systems. Furthermore, if such spaces are
generous enough, the work of replacing an
old system with a new one, whether in part
or as a whole, can be simplified. It is obvious that if such a system of associated
spaces were designed, the circulation of
these purveying systems could not be divorced from their generation, storage and
processing components .
If the capacity for automated commodity handling were made available in a
far more decentralized way, not only would
time be saved in operating the building,
but we would be able to focus on designing it much more for the real human traffic,
having eliminated that part of it which is
concerned with transporting things. Still, a
rational balance of designing for both people and things is essential in buildin gs so
technically organized.
Volume of space required
for industrial techniques in hospitals
In a typical tower and podium hospital of
the sixties at least one third of the area,
usually occupying half the podium, is devoted to industrial techniques . In 1963 (17),
Clibbon rearranged cost data published by
Blumberg in 1961 (18), to show that at that
time industrial techniques were responsible
for 53 .5 per cent of all expenses in the
short term hospitals studied. It is here that
we can automate, not only to reduce the
number of personnel, but also to provide
a much higher quality of service to save
the time of those who work directly with
patients. The ITS take up about one-third
of the floor area of a conventional hospital. If we think in terms of volume, the
depth of false ceilings which must be taken
into account converts this to at least half
of the building volume for normal depth
false ceilings. If horizontal associated spaces
are used throughout at, say 45 per cent of
the volume then the total of ITS is 63 per
cent of the total building volume without
counting vertical ducts, dumbwaiters, or
conveyors, which make it even more.
Once we recognize that so much of a
health care facility is not required directly
for the fundamental purposes of the institution which involve the presence of patients, but that instead most of it is devoted
to techniques which make these fundamental purposes possible, then we can approach the design in an entirely different
way as a health care delivery problem.

A new proposal for
industrial techniques spaces
In accordan ce with our like-spaces approach , we arrived at three space systems
for the core of a comprehensive health
care facility, each of which is entirely differen t, but they are to some extent interdependent. The upper and lower space
systems, the PFS and CCTS respectively, are
locked together by the ITS at the center
of the sandwich (Fig. 1).
In the uppermost space system, the
PFS (1), there is a series of like cells, the
pati ents ' rooms, which will not change
in size though the commodities, the substances and power, and the information we
need to purvey to them may change or increase in scope. These particular cells are
occupied continuously by patients throughout the day and night. They are residential.
Light and a domestic scale are needed. In
Fig. 2, the " terminals" through which commodities, substances and power, and informati on are purveyed, and which impinge
on each cell, are located in a permanent
pattern and incorporate the structure. They
also incorporate the bathrooms of molded
form ; the access to their plumbing connection s is from the space beneath, since there
is no intermediate floor to obstruct it.
On a lower floor with side lighting for
the o uter waiting and reception spaces
which are most in need of it, the other
space system, the CCTS (2) , is an answ er to
the need to accommodate a shifting pattern
of different sets of cells, each set of different size and supply characteristics. It is a
more elaborate system (Fig. 3) . The structural grid which hold small standard removable fireproof and sound-insulated panels
is of alternating x and y dimensions in both
directions. It can be thought of as a very
wide tartan . As the lowest plane of a space
fram e, no vertical supports other than the
cores and columns at the edge of the building are necessary. It provides coverage for
the entire floor area, with terminals of a
reasonable range of size which have access
from above for maintenance. These terminals, like those in the PFS spaces, also accommodate the purveying systems. The geometric relationship of the x and y dimension s of the grid is such that x is the side of
a right angled isosceles triangle of which y
is the hypotenuse. In the center of the inner sterile zone where the surgery and delivery facilities are (2) , this allows the formation of the octagon and square layout.
In the central sterile zone, there is a need
for many large terminals ; and in the diaphragm of consulting rooms there is need
for a regular pattern of what looks like a
necklace of small terminals. The intermediate size of terminal is convenient for the
to ilets. Techniques in the intermediate zone
between the sterile zone and the diaphragm
have their own special needs for one or
more of the three sizes of terminals . Even
in the surrounding waiting area an odd terminal is needed occasionally to service one

or more special facilities such as the snack
bar. Fig. 4 a, b and c, showing three phases
of expansion, illustrates how the terminals
form patterns of kind and density, each
characteristic of groups of techniques as
institutio nal needs change, terminals are
shifted and patterns can change or expand,
and replace those in neighboring spaces.
Figure 5 (height exaggerated) illustrates
the inside of our Industrial Techniques
Spaces (I TS), a multi-level factory with
tentacles (the terminals), reaching into the
spaces where the fundamental techniques
involvin g patients are carried out (the PFS
above and the CCTS below) . There one is
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Fi g. 4. In (a), (b) and (c) the patterns of terminals
reflect three phases of growth of the CCTS .

always within a short distance of a suitable
terminal, through which the commodities,
substances and power and information processed within the ITS are dispensed.
A completely contiguous system with its
own internal circulation independent of the
rest of the building, the ITS is an engineer's
workshop, and in it there are many specialties of engineering logically patterned and
identified for contiguity: electronic engineers for the data processing and physiological monitoring equipment, or for building surveillance equipment; others for the
control of various processes, mechanical
and electrical engineers whose responsibilities are the substances and power and commodity handling systems, and the sanitary
engineers who keep the whole place clean .
For in it there are no dusty ducts, no hidden
unlit spaces, no where for insects and vermin
to make a home undisturbed. The entire
working innards are exposed and easily
accessible by personnel for maintenance,
cleaning and replacement, both vertically
and horizontally. All " interface" equipment
such as plumbing fixtures are arranged so
that access to traps is directly from this area .
Interface equipment such as oscilloscopes
are built into panels so that they can be
easily removed and replaced from this area
when faulty.
While the distance between the PFS and
CCTS floors in the ITS example shown in
Fig. 5 co uld be about 54 feet (this ITS being
about 42 feet over-all) they would be only
one stop apart on the elevators plying between the two . Since each core would contain batteries of elevators and since new
hospitals are now normally supplied with
100 per cent standby power, elevators could
be relied upon and used more creatively in
the design of the building, rather than serving merely as floor-to-floor substitutes for
stairs. There is, of course, a vertical correspondence between surgical beds and the
surgical suite and between obstetrical beds
and the delivery suite. Once having got rid
of the idea that these floors must be vertically adjacent (and in a tower of nursing
units only the lowest can be, in any case)
then one can free the intervening space
from height restriction for ITS.
Although there must be many ways of
organizing this ITS, the proposal shown in
Fig. 5 will be discussed in more detail.
Within the space we show three levels, the
lowest (Fig. 6f) called "user down" is for
servicing the CCTS . Above it is the processing floor (Fig . 6d) and, at the top, the leve l
referred to as "user up" (Fig. 6a) which is
for servicing the PFS. The last two floors do
not extend to the edges of the space, resulting in a slot of at least five or six fee t
all around .
In the center of the whole space, suspended above the processing level, is the
giant vending machine which is for commodity storage (Fig. 6b and c). The colored
rectangles between the vertical circulation
cores represent racks of commodities which
are sloped down to the inner edge. Those
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colored in light red are small enough for
the pneumatic tube system. The various
divisions of the uppe r rectangle are for
items requiring storage under special environmental conditions. Two grades of refrigeration are shown intersecting with two
levels of humidity and an explosion-proof
section. There is also a light-excluded section. The rest is unconstrained.
When a commodity is retrieved from the
system, the item of this kind which has
been in storage longest will be the closest
to the inner edge. It will be carried on the
inner or exit conveyor around to the exit
point and under the racks to either the up
or down conveyor, depending on whether
its destination is a PFS or a CCTS terminal.
Items for emergency use are stored closest
to the end of the line. The lower coded
line below the inner conveyor is for pneumatic tube items. When an item is returned,
it travels via the upper conveyor and enters
the racks from the outer edge. As there is
no emergency in returning items, there is
no separate pneumatic tube entry. Because
items are returned to the upper edge a
proper chronological sequence of use is
maintained . Arrows are used to delineate
the path of a commodity exit and return .
Fig. 6d and e shows the main processing
floor. A horizontal ring conveyor connects
all processes arranged each side of it and
links them with the vertical conveyors. Just
below the vertical conveyors to the left is
the receiving and brea kout of supplies and
on the outer and inner edges are shownin pink-sorting, food preparation, fodder
preparation, washing and drying, ironing
and folding, sterilizing, drug dispensing,
specimen processing, and document processing. These are the broad divisions; and
there are many subsidiary ones.
In the center is shown a space called
"consolidated animal experimenting." This
is in many respects the equivalent of the
CCTS for patients. In the same way, "animal tending,'·' as we call it, shown on the
outer edge, is the equivalent of the PFS .
Where there is extensive use of animals, an
entire parallel facility could be created with
upper and lower levels, equivalent to PFS
and CCTS respectively for humans, with the
ITS continuing between, as an alternative
to integration with industrial techniques.
In orange is shown radioactive materials
handling, waste disposal, water, air, gas and
power processing.
The circulation of a reprocessed item is
shown as bypass on the perspective. A
piece of linen, say, descends from the PFS
leve l through the down vertical co nveyor,
travels on the horizontal conveyor to the
fabric washing, drying, and ironing section,
is returned to the horizontal conveyor for
storage in the vending machine by means
of the up conveyor.
The slot between the edge of the floor
and the outer wall accommodates the ducts,
pipes and conduits of the substances and
power system the processing elements of
which just mentioned, are on t he outer
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edge. There is plenty of room for these the ITS, extending the width of the bui ld ing.
runs to cross each other horizontally, verti - Alternate aisles for equipment and for accally, and diagonally. In front of them there cess can be arranged so that an alternative
is a suspended cradle system, like that usfd to automatic monorail or conveyor delivery
for cleaning the face of the building, so
systems for commodities could be a powthat the whole is readily accessible for reered (fork or platform lift) vehicle delivery
pair and alteration . Those areas in p lan sur- system on both "user" levels, or a combirounded by walls with extensions that cross · nation of these systems to be used for both
the slot do so in order to satisfy atmospheric routine and emergency supply .
constraints which dictate isolation from the
Each patient station would be coded,
other techniques because they are either depending on its current occupancy, for a
dangerous or unpleasant, and where adjaroutine inventory of supplies according to
cency to an outside wall is necessary, they category. (The selection for an obstetrical
only interrupt the slot for one sto ry.
patient will obviously be different from that
The user-down level shown in Fig. 6f is
for a pediatric or psychiatric patien t). An
the level above CCTS and below the proc- exchange cabinet system (or restocked cabessing floor. It accommodates the horizon- inet system somewhat similar to the Nurstal elements of commodity hand l ing, sub- erver) might be used such that replacements
stances and power purveying, and informa- are made daily or when a change of occution handling systems . Because the CCTS
pancy occurs. The cabinet may also have a
must be column free, this floor also acsection for routine supplies required for
commodates its structure (not shown here) . the patient as an individual and it may be
The vertical structura l supports are arranged lowered at any time for the insertion of a
over a regular pattern of large terminal
new pack into this section. One of the adpanels regardless of whether the space be- vantages of stocking from a separate space
neath is open or being used as a terminal.
below is that the routine work does not
The user-up level shown in Fig. 6a is sushave to take place at night when the noise
pended from the PFS floor which, with its
may disturb patients.
fixed terminals, is designed as a space frame
Cabinets may also be used for delivery
(or the two floors could be cons idered a
of emergency items. Small items will travel
double layer space frame) . Ducts, pipes and
by pneumatic tube, with a separate drop
conduits rise from the slot and cross the
into a locked receptacle for items such as
floor leading up to the terminals above in
narcotics which must only be administered
the floor of the PFS, which is the ceiling of
by authorized personnel. Reusable and
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Fig. 5. Exploded perspective. See caption top opposite.

processible items and garbage may be handled by means of a hatch which, when
open, spreads a plastic bag from a continuous roll. After the contents are inserted
and the hatch closed, the bag is automatically sealed and is impressed by push button with an identification indicating whether
it is reusable or garbage and whether it
is radiation-contaminated . Awkward commodities the accommodation of which
would unnecessarily complicate the design
of the commodity handling system, such as
extra large items or ones that are unsafe
(like radioactive materials) can be personally delivered to the nursing centers .
A section of what has been described is
shown in Fig. 7a and b. The purple space
in the center below the courtyard of the
PFS contains the data processing techniques,
including monitoring systems. It is symbolically the brain of the facility and the center
of the information handling system. Terminals rising from the user-down level conveniently supply the experimental processing and consolidated animal experimenting
techniques spaces in the center of the processing floor which are rather remote from
the ring conveyor.
Some of these spaces such as animal operating rooms may be duplicates of those
below and require the same kinds of supplies . The ceiling of those spaces provides
a floor for servicing the underside of the
data processing floor one story higher up .

Fig. 5. (opposite below). In
this vertically expanded perspective of the ITS space, the
exterior walls have been omitted. The terminals for the PFS
lev el are shown to scale; they
are identical , and for simplicity are shown on a simple
grid and of square section.
The openings for those at the
CCTS level are shown for simplicity as several large black
squares on a regular grid in
the central area. The vertical
e lements joining these two
floors, i.e. the circulation cores
shown in gray and the vertical
conveyors to the left shown in
pink have been grossly exaggerated for the purposes of
seeing the floors simu ltaneously.

Fig . 6a. User up level.

Fig. 6c. Commodity store.

1. Temp ., controlled area
below 32 degrees F
2. Temp. controlled area
32 degrees F-60 degrees F
3. Humidity controlled area
80 per cent-BS per cent
4. Humidity controlled area
85 per cent-90 per cent
5. Explosi on proof area
6. Light excluded area
7. Pnuem atic tube
comm odity storage
8. Uncon strained storage
Fig. 6b. Commodity store .

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15 .
16.
17.
18.
19.
Fig . 6d . Processing level.

Recei ving & Breakdown
Sorting
Food preparation
Fodder preparation
Washing & drying
Ironing & folding
Sterilizing
Drug dispensing
Specimen processing
Document processing
Experimental processes
Radioactive materials
Waste disposal
Liquid processing
Air processing
Gas processing
Power processing
Anim al tending
Anim al experimenting

Fig . 6e. Processing level.

Fig. 6f. User down level.
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The enlarged drawing of half the space
shows in coded linear form the circulation
of substances and power, commodities, and
information.
An alternative section is shown in Fig. 8.
The commodity sto rage rack is shown sloping in the reverse direction with its outer
edge synchronized with the processing supply conveyor. Horizontal relationships may
be developed between storage and processing of kinds of commodities. For a community hospital the outer rim beyond the
processing conveyor would be adequate in
area for all processing and the commodity
storage rack area would be sufficient. In
eliminating one level as this scheme does,
the central experimental processes and consolidated animal experimenting techniques
spaces in substantial form are forfeited, but
they are only needed for more elaborate
medical center institutions where research
requiring these techniques is more important. For ease of maintenance, the underside
of the vending rack would be immediately
accessible from the user-down level. In both
these schemes the runs of ducts, pipes and
conduits will be shorter than would be
where there are three main floors, one each
for PFS, CCTS and ITS in conventional descending sequence, each provided with an
associated floor, one of which would be on
top. In the denser, more compact ITS space

we propose, there would be only two sets
of horizontal runs instead of three .
There must be many different ways of
developing the ITS space. Designers will be
able to approach this problem without the
constraints on spaces and systems associated with conventional hospital design.
They can give full rein to their inventiveness in developing the most efficient plant
for the job-and then adapt it as new commodity handling equipment becomes available. Hopefully, substantial reductions in
the number of personnel required to operate the facility would result, and the time
of personnel who deal directly with patients would be made more efficien t ly available .
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Fig. la. (Above). Sectional perspective of ITS.
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Fig. lb. (Below). Enlargement of half of Fig. la showing distribution systems.
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Fig. 8. (Below). A less elaborate alternative to Eig. l, requiring less height. It would be more suitable for a straightforward hospital than a full medical center with large educational pro grams.
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There are more problems today
with curtain walls than there
ought to be. Rain gets through,
occasionally glass is broken,
and, more rarely, curtain wall
panels are torn off by wind.
Because the modern curtain
wall has existed for 20 years or
more, one might presume that
all the problems have been
solved. Not so! Granted that
much knowledge has been acquired, and that new materials
have proliferated. But cost pressures have forced manufacturers
to fabricate products that are
closer and closer to minimum
safety factors, with little margin
for contingencies - such as if
service conditions turn out to
be more severe than those stipulated in the criteria.
The .answer lies in architects
being able to pin down performance requirements more precisely and more thoroughly.
And, they must have available to
them the technical expertise for
evaluating manufacturers' designs, proposals and costs. Be.cause of this need, independent
curtain wall consultants have begun to emerge. Some architects
who do a lot of custom curtain
wall work may find it advisable
to develop in-house expertise in
some areas of curtain wall design and technical evaluation.
What the architect should
recognize is that owners are becoming more and more aware
of curtain wall problems, and
they will find means to prevent
them, if no one else does. It will
be better for everyone if the architect understands why curtain
wall problems exist and takes
steps to prevent them through
carefu Ify prepared specifications, competent evaluation of
proposals, and knowledgeable
inspection of work in the field.

Solving today's curtain wall problems
Curtain wall speci ficati ons often are poorly
written today. One of the reaso ns for this
is that many architects derive much of their
specification content from industry standards and manufacturers' information withou t understanding as much as they should
about the basis for this material and its
limits. This becomes even more important
as performance specifications are used
more frequently.
In using performance specifications,
the architect needs to be very specific
about performance criteria in both qualitat ive and quantitative terms. It is no substitute to rely, instead, heavily on manufact urers' guarantees-for example, including in the general conditions section a
broad statement such as, "This building
sha ll remain watertight for five years, and
the manufacturer shall make all repairs that
are necessary." While such a statement
may seem to provide protection by fixing
respo nsibility, all is for nought if the bui ld ing leaks-the owner is unhappy, the architect is in trouble, the manufacturer is in
troub le, and the occupant is in trouble. A
guarantee doesn't help if the architect has
not tied down performance criteria carefully, and the manufacturer does not understand fully the environmental conditions
to which the wall will be subjected . And
if performance requirements are not pinned down, what one manufacturer feels is
acceptable may not be the same as another
manufacturer's concept. Obviously, responsible manufacturers wa nt to avoid a mal funct ioning system because repair costs
can be tremendous-at times almost prohib itive.
Once a tight set of performance cri teria has been developed 1 eve ry effort
should be bent toward defin ing the system in mechanical terms, w ith a system
that meets those criteria being described
in as complete and clear detail as possible .
For example, in a good performance specification, allowable wall erection tolerance, expansion tolerances, and deflections
will be pinned down. Deflection will not
be given merely as, say, 1 /175 of the span,
but as the maximum all owab le in inches;
the maximum operating temperature range
w ill be given, etc. In other words, the spec-

ification relates a specific curtain wall to
a specific structure. Further, erection proced ures need to be spelled out. A properly
written performance specification provides
an equ itable basis for bidding for manufacturers of similar quality levels. In the
past some specifications have restricted
bidding by being too proprietary. If, for
example, the joinery is defined too specifically, this cou ld favor one manufacturer
to the exclusion of others, even though it
might not matter whether a window is
screwed together, welded, or mortised and
tenoned, if it performs structurally and
weatherwise, and meets appearance requ irements.

Quality varies depending upon the type
of client and the architect's approach
Obviously, the building owner has the
responsibility in establishing the level of
quality he wants in a building- speculative
building vs . owner-built building. Some
owners, particularly developers of speculative buildings may want to accept a certain
amount of maintenance on a curtain wall
rather than paying more money for a better
one. It is possib le that the owner might
want the flexibility of having alternate glazing systems for bidding. If this be the case,
the architect should represent the entire
range from top to bottom that is acceptable, and these alternates should be developed by the architect, not the manufacturer. Th e architect should define minimum
level of performance in mechanical terms.
Then" the situation wouldn't arise in which
the architect designs a "Cadillac" and the
owner goes out and buys a "Ford ." The
owner thought he was buying a "Cadillac,"
because all the systems looked the same.
With prestigious buildings, an architect
may prefer to fully detail the custom curtain wall and glazing systems, provided that
he has had the experience and has knowledgeable personnel available to him to
carry through . He needs to be certain of
his performance criteria and needs to be
sure how they can be answered. While
this approach limits the options available
to the supp lier, it means that most likely
the architect should have no "surprises"
with respect to performance.
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The functional integrity of
a curtain wall is as
important as its
architectural expression
The first step toward getting a curta in wall that works is the preparation of a set of highly developed
performance criteria. Then the system needs to be described in mechanical terms (i.e., type of anchorages, weep system , thickness of glass,
etc.) in as complete and clear detail
as is possible.

The architect's in-house costs are high
the first time he uses a new approachbutted glass for example. It may not always
involve new technology, but development
of criteria can take time.
The office of I. M. Pei & Partners,
with Michael Flynn heading up the curtain wal I group, spent 18 months in the research
and production of the curtain-wall design
for the John Hancock Building in Boston .
For field inspection, the office utilizes personnel from the staff that has been involved
with the design drawings and working
drawings. Because they have been involved
with the development of the curtain wall,
t hey are knowledgeable about what to look
for in the field; and , of course, they have
the best interests of the job at heart. Further, to help ensure good field performance, the Pei office investigates what the
building practices are in the locale of the
building-e.g., what types of glazing systems the contractors do well.
Prequalification of bidders makes it
more likely that proposals are comparabJe
There are advantages to all parties in prequalifying manufacturers who have equivalent capabilities for a certain type of
b uilding in a certain location . These manufacturers might be asked to submit proposal drawings along with detailed information and calculations. The architect,
then, will know not only the price, but
what the manufacturer pl ans to produce.
The advantage to manufacturers is they are
competing with their peers . Obviously prequalification will only work if all the manufacturers really do have equivalent competence and capability. If this is not
adhered to and other companies are let
in, brand " X" may fall far below others ;
then manufacturers " A," " B," and " C" may
put in only token bids because they know
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they cannot meet brand "X's " pri ce. The
architect should keep in mind that some
manufacture rs are not able to provide the
same quality in different locations of th e
country, but, say one quality in New York,
another in Chicago, and still ano ther on
the ·west Coast because of differen t manufacturing facilities, different staffs, etc.
Standards are not a bench-mark of quality
because they are based on minimum levels
Because a great many of the standards in
the curtain-wall field are develo ped by
manufacturers' trade organizations, they
are, perforce, minimum standards. While
they say that most products should try to
achieve higher levels, cost pressures force
maximum quality down to minimum standards . Example : manufacturer "A" has a
window that falls within a given classification of a standard , and is at the top end o f
the spectrum . Manufacturer " B's" window
has lesser capabilities, but still fall s within
the same classification; obviously manufacturer "A" is not competitive.
Some standards are deficient becau se
the te sts that are used are geared to
laboratory application , rather than being
equated to field use, and correlati o n is no t
made between the two.
Architects should realize al so that
some standards cover test methods only
and do not indicate quality levels. For example, if performance levels are alluded to
in an ASTM specification, these are given
to indicate application of the standard an d
are not performance parameters; the user
must specify whatever performance level
he feels is necessary for the building he is
designing.
.

Architects and engineers need to have
standards clarified so that they understand
their basis and intent of use. Th at such
clarification is needed is obvious in that

often specifications are found to be com prised largely of excerpts pulled out from
various standards; they may even have
been paraphrased and interchanged in
such a manner that they make no sense at
all. They are used, despite lack of understanding, undoubtedly because the person
who prepares the specification feels this
offers a certain degree of protection.
Further, some standards are used in
curtain wall specifications that were never
intended to be applied to large, high-rise
buildings that experience the more severe
weather conditions. Independent consultants such as L. J. Heitmann of St. Louis
state that, in general, all standards need to
be upgraded. It is entirely possible today
for, say, half a dozen manufacturers to
comply with a given test, but the perform ance levels of their products may be totally
different, while in theory they are all equal.
Heitmann says the architect should realize
that for many of his designs, he cann o t accept the minimum levels called for today .
Undoubtedly, too, manufacture rs wou Id
like to see better standard s, particularly if
they helped everybody to compete on the
same basis.
Some existing standards, on the other
hand, serve their purpose satisfactorily;
standards on finishes are an example . But
in this category there is not the chance for
ambiguity that there is with techniques of
joining, fabrication and assembly-all of
which affect performance levels as well as
costs.
The technical expertise for design and
costing exists; question is how to get it
When an architectural firm is large en o ugh,
and they do enough of the same kinds of
buildings, they can develop in-house expertise, but they have to be able to move
their expert from job to job in ord er to

The level of performance
that the curtain wall should
achieve must be established
by the architect
Obviously, there will be a range of
quality levels for curtain walls in a
variety of buildings . The desired
level must be decided between owner and architect. In control of quality
via the specification, the architect
shou ld und erstand the intent, implications and applicability of standa rds .

afford him . A specialist can get involved
in the preliminaries-setting standards, the
pace of the job, etc. Doubtless there is
very little that the office of Emery Roth &
Sons doesn't know about making a curtain
wall effective. Irving Gershon of that
office starts out assuming that the curtain
wall may leak someplace, and that means
are necessary for trapping water and re directing it to the outs ide: gutters, weep
holes, baffles to keep wind from blowing in.
Smaller offices, obvious ly have to depend more upon outside sources for technical expertise.
The 25 -man office of Bower & Fradley, architects in Philadelphia, has found
it advantageous to bring in an outside curtain wall consultant. First of all, their experience is that in the last five years or so,
manufacturers have not been able to spend
as much time as formerly in working out
curtain wall problems. Further, they find
that an outs ide consultant can save inoffice time and help make sure the specification is more precise. For example, architects find it difficult to keep up with sealant
techno logy; specifying color range has to
be precise to get the results the architect
and his client want.
What kinds of services can a curtain
wall consultant provide? L. Russell Buczkowski of Peter Corsell Associates, Inc. of
New York reports that their involvement
with the architect often begins with design
conception, and is followed by development of performance critieria; definition
of the mechanical systems involved (anchorage, glazing system , etc.); developing
methods of analyz ing and testing wall systems; reviewing proposed systems and advising on the acceptability and cost value
of the proposed system. Once the contract
is awarded and a system is defined, the
firm reviews it with regard to structural and

mechanical aspects and water-leakage control. Periodically they in spect fabrication
at the manufacturer's plant, spot-checking
for color control, fabrication tolerances,
shop fabricating techniques such as welding and sealing. One of the functions of
the consultant is to protect the owner on
costs-to see that he gets what he pays for
and within the scope of what the architect
has defined.
Th e way curtain wall contracts are
negotiated these days, Buczkowksi says, it
fs critical that those doing the negotiating
for the owner and evaluating proposals by
suppliers be completely aware of the technical aspects of the systems so that lines
can be drawn beyond which no compromises will be made, so as to ensure
the proper level of quality. Further, some
means of evaluating pricing should be avail ab le to the owner so that he gets an equitable price . An example might be when a
supplier wants to, for example, substitute
li ghter ext rusions for the wall, but provide
additional anchorages-obviously such
cha nge needs to be eva luated both tecnically and cost-wise.
Another curtain-wall consultant L. Jack
Heitmann Jr. of the St. Louis consulting enginee ring firm of L. H . Antoine & Associates offers many years of experience as
head of technical services for a major curtain wall manufacturer. His firm's services
include: 1) selection of suppliers; 2) preparation of specifications and general scope
drawings (asking for proposals drawings
with bids that show evidence of meeting
specifications); 3) cri t iquing bids and awarding contracts ; 4) supervision of mock-up
testing, 5) field inspection and testing (e.g.,
testing for leakage with a hose).
Testing for the structural integrity of
glass and curtain wall assemblies is one of
the functions provided by another consult-

ing engineering firm-Wiss, Janney & Elstner of Chicago (North Plains, Illinois). They
have, for example, tested large, reflective
double-glazed units for solar load followed
by sudden chilling.
Building Materials Research Institute of
New York gained a lot of early experience
in sealants with curtain wall and glazing
applications. Early on, much of their work
dealt with investigat ing failures, but now
more is new work involving, in part, field
quality control aspects.
Full-scale mock-up tests, including the
simulation of wind-driven rain, are performed by Construction Research Laboratory in M iami , headed by A . A. Sakhnovsky.

Mock-up testing has its place, but the
similitude to reality must be considered
How well does the mock-up test relate to
actual conditions? That is the big question.
Are you testing what you are going to see
erected in the field ; and are you testing
in a manner indicative of the exposure you
are going to have? In many cases the tests
are limited in terms of the size of the
mock_-up and the exposure criteria that
determine the tests . For example, consultants say, differential wind load tests about
the center line of the spandrel are very
seldom run to determine whether there is
any rotation about the anchors or undue
deflection of members caused by unsym metrical loading. Further, there are high
negative loadings on some areas of buildings-as a result, some spandrel panels and
column covers have been lost.
Further, testing may be curtailed on
a mock-up if, for example, a light of glass
breaks due to damage in installation, and
only the positive wind loading has been
completed, but not the negative. In such
a case, the anchorages have not been tested
for negative loading.
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Fi rst of all there needs to be more compre-

hens ive and careful definition of the technical areas involved in the design and
fabrication of curtain wa lls-by owner,
architect, manufacturer. The f iel d needs to
be more clea rl y understood in an over-all
sense by the people who buy t he product.
The true basis for negotiating a curta in wall
contract needs to be unde rstood from a
technical aspect. -And finally, the architect
needs to have a thorough enough acquaintance w ith the techn ical aspects of curtain
wall des ign· and construction, and to have
the right kind of techn ica l support, so that
a properly work in g curta in wa ll system can
be designed and constructed that is within
the owner's budget.

Procedure that a large architectural firm
uses to control strength of glass

ployed. Pressures are checked eve ry S degrees for all 360 deg rees.

Not too much emphasis can be put on
the point that what is shown in shop drawing and what is erected in the building may
or may not be the same. A fabricator may
chan ge an extrusion or an an,chorage-not
gross ly, but perhaps in some important detai ls. Granted t hat the manufacturer accepts
t he responsi bi lity for the structural integrity of the curtain wa ll if he is guaranteeing
it acco rdin g to performance specifications,
but the architect is not free of difficulties,
particularly if there is a failure .

So what needs to be done to upgrade the
end product-buildings?

Fazlur R. Kahn, partner and chief structural
engin eer of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill,
Chicago lists three steps the f irm takes in
designing and checking the glass installation:
Step I:
1. Check the local code. Is it real istic
in terms of statistical ana lysis of winds accordi ng to weather records (S0-100 year
recu rrence velocity; profile up to 1000 ft)?
2. If the building is an average, rectangular one, use judgment for ass igning
press ure coefficients for corner zones and
the interior zones of building faces. Zone
the building for every 100 ft of height.
3. Use a safety factor of 2 and 100-yr
rec urrence wind. Pressure equals velocity 2
X 0.002S6 X shape factor X gust factor 2 .
(PPG literature says the minimum shape
facto r for a building is 1.2S, but that in
some cases, values as high as S may be app ropriate fo r ce rtain areas of a building.) If
code values are higher, then they supersede.
4. If the bui lding shape is unusual, or
if over SO sto ri es, or if the site situation is
unusual (e.g., tu nn el effect), the eng in eers
recommend that a wind tunnel tes t be em-
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Step II:
Run a full- scale mock-up test of an
assembly with mullions and glass simulating actual bui lding details and glazing details . Glass is selected on the basis of a
safety factor of 2. The assembly is said to
pass if it withstands 1.5 times design load
(obviously, the frame cannot be infinitely
stiff). Gaskets, if used, are checked for
possible ro ll-off: bite, neoprene ha rd ness,
width of gasket (are any of these insufficient?). How is the bi te w ith metal stops?
St iffn ess of mu lli ons is important. Deflection equal to 1/17S, per se, is meaningless ;
amount permissib le w ill be dependent
upon size and shape of glass light, proportions and exact details of stops.
Step Ill :
Review shop drawings. Make field
measurements and reports- t o lerances,
opening sizes, square ness of frames . Make
visual observations of glass. (For example
on the Sears build in g in Chicago, glass is
to be checked as follows : 1st typical floor,
SO per cent ; 3rd typical floor, SO per cent;
remaining typical floors, S per cent.)

The provision of qu ality-cont rol measures-or the lack of them-can great ly
affect performa nce of curtain-wa f/ systems. Testing at an independent labo ratory to the effecti vene ss of a cu rta in w al l against wind -d ri ven rain is
shown be low , left. Whe n erectio n
qual ity is not specified , or is not
checked adequate ly in the field , conditions can result as show n below,
right-an open ing badly out o f square.

Sargent & Company, 100 Sargent Drive, New Haven, Conn. 06509.

Please send me full information on Restrict-a·Key
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ TITLE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
COMPANY---------------------------~
STREET----------------------------~

C I T Y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __
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The newTrane
Terminal Air Blender
System.
TRANE's new Terminal Air Blender System solves
the problem of how to add quality air conditioning
at low cost to existing buildings. It typically offers
the lowest first cost, except for individual residential window units, of any other system.
The Terminal Air Blender System provides
individual room control comparable to a sophisticated dual duct system, without expensive piping
and ductwork. Its unique feature is that it is
installed in a corridor with a drop ceiling and uses
the space above the new ceiling for the conditioned
air. A single zone rooftop air conditioner is usually
the most convenient and economical source of
cooling, although TRANE can provide whatever
cooling equipment is most applicable for a particular building.
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SINGH ZONE
COOLING ltOOHOP UN IT

!NOI VIQ UAl ROOM

INDh'IOUAL ROOM

THU MOSUT

THftMOST"T

11 11

CORRIOOI
WITH LOAD &EARING WALLS

The system.
The Terminal Air Blender draws cold conditioned
air from the space above the drop ceiling, and
mixes this with warmer return air from the room.
It then discharges the mixture at the right temperature to achieve the room conditions required
by the individual room thermostat. The system
can be used with any existing heating systems.

'

>

TRANE Terminal Air Blender available
in ratings from 225 to 1500 CFM.

Low first cost.
The space provided by the corridor drop ceilingwhich is often included in renovation planseliminates the need for the long runs of sheet metal
ductwork or plumbing (chilled water piping and
condensate drains) usually required for individual
room units. And if a rooftop cooling unit is used,
a separate equipment room is not required. These
features lead to significant cost savings in remodeling projects.

Low maintenance costs.
Maintenance costs are minimal because there are
no filters to clean in the individual units-conditioned air is filtered at the source. There are no
complex control systems to cause problems, no
water pipes to freeze, no valves to replace, no
drain pans to clean. And because the Terminal Air
Blenders are concealed above the ceiling, tampering or vandalism is not a problem.

day-in, day-out reliability. Another feature of the
system is low sound levels due to acoustic insulation and quiet fans.
TRANE ••• the single source.
This latest addition to the TRANE product line is
a further demonstration of the way TRANE provides one-source supply and service for almost any
environmental system. TRANE's nationwide network of local sales offices is staffed by graduate
engineers qualified to assist in both application
and specification for all types of systems. Expert
backup service is just as readily available-in
fact, TRANE is ready to meet all your air conditioning and heating needs.
For all further information on the new Terminal Air Blender System, call your local TRANE
sales office or write: The TRANE Company,
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54601.

Long-term reliability.
The TRANE Terminal Air Blender is designed for
institutional duty and constructed of heavy gauge
steel, to provide long operating life with excellent
For more data , circle 58 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS
For more information circle item numbers on Readers Service Inqui ry Card, pages 219-220

LUMINOUS CEILING I Des igned to match the
so lar glass co lors of modern in teriors, nonmodular ceiling features an extruded aluminum
sup port system comp lete ly screened from view
by the louver modules. • Integrated Ceilings,
In c., Los Angeles.
Circle 301 on inquiry card

CORRUGATED FIBERBOARD FURNITURE I
Color and over-all strength are simi lar to that
of wood. Th e material is easy to work with,
lightwe ight, and less expens ive than wood. The
structure of the material lends itself to a var iety
of bent and curved furniture shapes which rock,

CONCRETE FORMULATION I Faircrete is the
name of a range of concretes which, w hen wet,
combine zero sl ump and hi gh workabi li ty, permitting surfaces to be wo rked into a virtually
limitless variety of des igns and textures. Previo usly such surfaces had to be inco rporated at
high cost in the mold in which concrete elements were cast. Special finishing machines deve loped for use with Faircrete co ncretes make
140
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co ntract, or spring back. Other adva ntages include high sound abso rbency, durability and
easy maintenance. Des igner is Los Angeles
archi tect Frank Gehry. • Kairalla Age ncy, New
York City.
Circle 300 on inquiry card

possible t he production of a w ide range of applied patterns at low cost. Finishes may also be
produced by hand w ith simp le too ls, and by
other techniques.
Other advantages include freedom from
bleeding and an unusually high resistance to
atmosp heric staining. • Laing Construction Services Inc., Greenw ich, Con n.
. Circle 302 on inquiry card

ACRYLIC DOMES I Transparent Plexiglas acryli c
plastic domes are available in a variety of trans parent gray or bronze ti nts wh ich control heat
transmittance and glare. Formed panels, most
of which are dome shapes, provide rigid ity
and are capab le of resistin g wind and snow
loads in large spa ns. Domes are lightweight and
offer high impact resistance . • Rohm and Haas
Co., Philadelphia.
Circle 303 on inquiry card

more products on page 146

Mark 2028, fully compatible with standard construction methods.
The new dimension in gas fireplacing. Exclusive 30" wide
firebox fits into standard recess between studs. Requires only 13"
minimum depth. Allows complete framing before instal lation.

Dramatic wall-hung Mark 5880. Here's the exciting look in gas
fireplacing. Cantilevered base , raised hearth and gradually
receding hood add contemporary flair. Trimmed in satin-finish
sta inl ess steel. Primed, ready for painting.

Discover the latest in
Heatilator gas fireplacing simplified
Simplified installation-built-in or wall-mounted fireplaces;
low initial cost; extra rental profits and a strong competitive
edge on rental and sales appeal. You give your clients all
these advantages when you include Heatilator factory-built
gas fireplacing in your plans.
Fast, easy installation. Install Heatilator gas fireplaces
anywhere in any room. Set directly on a wooden floor or
platform, against combustible wall materials- no masonry
needed. Uses standard B-vent. Burner pilot is self-generating
-does not connect to building electrical system. Natural
or LP. gas. AG.A. design certified and tested.
Unlimited decorating options. Built-in mode ls self-trim
and require no additional finishing. However, decorative
surround may be painted or concealed with brick, stone,
glass, marble, etc. Wall-mounted model is a prime-coated
for painting any color.
Renters now paying premium rent- up to $15 more per month
for real fireplacing. Your prospects will appreciate the
convenient pushbutton control, the charm of realistic Oak
logs and flame, the clean, carefree gas operation.

I
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Send for FREE Heatilator Architectural File. Write Heatilator
Fireplace, A Division of Vega Industries, Inc., 3362 W.
Saunders St., Mt. Pleasant, Iowa 52641. (Also available
in Canada).

beatilator-

Increased visual impact.
Screen extension packages
available to extend screen
width from the standard
28" size to 38", 48 11 or 60".

Uses standard B-vent
for single or multi-leve l
arrangements.

AMERIC..A:S LEADING FIREPLACE SYSTEMS

For more data, circle 59 on inquiry card
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PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 140

ELECTRONIC INSECT CONTROL UNIT I Designed to clear a quarter acre, unit emits 15
watts of filtered ultraviolet light which attracts flying insects,
which, as they strike the
grid, are electrocuted
and disintegrate, leaving
no residue to clean up .
Unit is said to kill from
50- to 70,000 insect
pests per hour. Other
features include long-lasting electrical components, a grounded power cord, weatherproof
aluminum hood and a fuse protected transformer. • Klenatron Co., Inc., Boxford, Mass.

BLOWER-POWERED MIXING BOXES I Units are
designed to provide
zone temperature control at a constant volume
with a minimum amount
of ductwork in buildings
served by a central,
single-zone unit. They
are designed to work
well with all central units, whether they be rooftop packaged units or a split system using blower-coils connected to remote condensing units.
They are ideal for adding cooling to existing
commercial buildings using heating systems not
conducive to add-on cooling. The mixing boxes
are available in four sizes. • Lennox Industries
Inc. , Marshalltown, Iowa.

Circl e 304 on inquiry card

Circle 305 on inquiry card

SUB-FLOOR SYSTEM I The company's floordecking panels for commercial and residential
applications are said to
provide a rugged subfloor, acoustically-rated
noise control, a resilient
carpeting underlayment
and weatherproof insulation with termite, rot
and fungi protection. • Homasote Co., West
Trenton, N.J.
Circle 306 on inquiry card

AUTOMATED CART LIFT SYSTEM I Hospital
meals and supplies can
' 't- -be distributed faster
. with this system. An at.i~~!, I
tendant leaves carts at
1
lift entrances, presses
1 floor indicator button
I
to car's destination, and
lift arrives, loads cart
and unloads it at destination floor, all automatically. • Otis Elevator
Co., New York City.

1

j

!J

· I

Window Replacement Is
A Complicated Problem ...
The NUPRIME SPECIALIST
Has A Simple Solution.

Circle 307 on inquiry card

PASSENGER SHELTER I
proof panels give a clear
view of all sides of the
shelter. The framework
comes in a wide range
of colors, and the roof
is available in any design. Shelters need no foundations and are easily
relocated. Units may be ordered with bulletproof windows and built-in seats.• Melrose Displays, Inc., Passaic, N.J.
Circle 308 on inquiry card

WORK STATION

Semi-enclosures are composed of free-standing , acoustically controlled panels, hanging
shelves with dividers,
flipper door storage
cabinets and work surfaces with file drawers
that can be easily arranged for efficient usage,
and free-standing tables. Panels, hanging components, and work surfaces are available in a
wide variety of sizes, colors and finishes. •
Modern Partitions, Inc., Holland, Mich.
Circle 309 on inquir y card

Every building has characteristics that can
complicate window replacement. Season-all's
NUPRIME SPECIALIST will study problems
unique to your particular building and solve
them simply-while satisfying your
budget requirements.
Maintaining original building design is
important when renovating an older building.
Our NUPRIME SPECIALIST makes sure new
windows blend esthetically with existing
architectural design. None of the building 's
quaintness and charm need be lost because
of new windows. To prove it, our professionals

will supervise a free sample installation g iving
you the opportunity to see NUPRIME windows
actually installed in your building.
Working with contract engineers and
architects, our NUPRIME SPECIALIST can
modify and customize the windows to meet st•ict
job specifications. And, he sees to it that the
work is completed without greatly disrupting
your daily routine.
Our NUPRIME aluminum replacement
window is a great product-let our
NU PRIME SPECIALIST work with you.

Season-AU Industries, Inc. Indiana, Pa. 15701
412-463-3531

For more data , circle 60 on inquiry card
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INSULATED WALL SYSTEM I Construction consists of an exterior steel
panel, gypsum soundboard, and a layer of
fiberglass. Interior surface can be any material specified. Panel
dimensions are said to
be extremely flexible to
accommodate all types
of plans. An adjustable
joint speeds construction by allowing for reasonable tolerances in
joining the panels, while assuring a flush fit
with the interior finish. • Pascoe Steel Corp.,
Pomona, Calif.
Circle 310 on inquiry card
more products on pa ge 168

Bally belongs.
In mass feeding for active kids
and on-the-go parents
Bally Prefabs set the standard
for Walk-In Refrigeration

Bally Walk-In Coolers and Freezers belong everywhere mass feeding takes place. They can be assembled in any size for indoor or
outdoor use from standard panels insulated with four inches of
foamed-in-place urethane, UL 25 low flame spread rated. Choice
of stainless steel, aluminum or galvanized. Easy to enlarge ... easy
to relocate. Refrigeration systems from 35°F. cooling to minus
40°F. freezing. Subject to fast depreciation and
investment tax credit. (Ask your accountant.)
~Q f~J"
Write for 28-page book and urethane sample. Bally
. ~...
Case and Cooler, Inc., Bally, Pennsylvania 19503.

:- -M
z~

@
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ALL RIGHTS RESERVED ,

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO DEPT. AR-6
For m o re data, circle 61 o n inquiry card

Kawneer introduces

annal
Balanced
Entrances
Aversatile new entrance program
that adds design flexibility to the practical
benefits of the Balanced Door Principle

Design options featuring
exclusive 4Y2" frame depth
Kawneer's Manual Balanced Aluminum Entrances provide design versat ility for
those jobs which require maximum door control without sacrificing ease of
operat ion. Narrow, medium and wide door styles can be installed in a narrow
4 112 " as well as a standard 5 V2" depth framing system. Now you can specify a
manual balanced door and still maintain consistent mullion depth throughout
your design. . whether the desired look is an extremely slim or monumental
profile .

Engineered performance
Each entrance is engineered for maximum strength and durability. Doors
feature rugged dual-moment corner construction, self-aligning pivots wi th
spring -cushion backstop, and adjustable pile weathering on all four sides.
Frame joinery is specially engineered to withstand abusive traffic and
heavy winds. Pivot nearer door center nearly equalizes wind and stack
pressures on either side-so the door requires less force to be opened,
less pressure to stay closed.

Economical installation
Factory fabrication and assembly of the total entrance unit insures precise
alignment of moving parts and quality workmanship throughout.
Elimination of time-consuming and costly jobsite fabricatio11 and assembly
holds installation costs to a minimum.
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Not when applied to our
multizone rooftop Units.

We use the
word "reliability" with a great deal of pride and an above
average degree of confidence because we have worked hard
to build that important quality into our multizone HVAC
rooftop systems. The result is that the owner gets dependable
comfort, low fuel and power consumption, and absolute
minimum maintenance. The architect and engineer keep
satisfied clients. And the installer has fewer call-backs.
Here are som e of the tangible ways in which you can measure
the reliability you get when you specify Modine rooftop units.

Dual heating, dual cooling assure steady performance
Our larger, most popular units have two independent
heating systems and two independent cooling systems.
Under normal weather conditions one system handles the
heating or cooling requirements. When extremes occur,
the second heating or cooling system also goes to workautomatically.

The base of the unit contains gasket seals for further weather
protection. From your roof to our roof, no steel is exposed
to weather. So, regardless of your kind of climate, our
rooftop un its keep on performing at their peak, year after year.
Actually, there's a lot more to the Modine multizone rooftop
story. Like for instance a big saving up to 50% in cooling
costs, a 25% reduction in power cost and "free heat"
when the weather is mild. Send us the coupon and we'll send
detailed information about any of the types of units listed.
Or we'll send our representative to explain the reliable
facts that will help you make a "best-buy" heating/
cooling decision .

m
D

Send detailed information on reliable Modine rooftop units made for:
RT-111 53
_ _electric heating
_ _gas heating

In either case, the second system acts as an emergency
back-up should the first system become inoperative.
During mild weather, the occupants normally notice no
difference in comfort. In extremely cold weather, the dual
heating system guards against building freeze up. During very
hot weather, the dual cooling system provides protection
against total loss of occupant comfort.

MOCJINE®

·__ hot water heating
__ electric cooling

D

__ gas heating/
electric cooling
_ _electric heating/cooling
__ hot water heating/
electric cooling

Have your representative arrange an appointment.

Title: _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ firm. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Stree:c___ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ City_ _ _ _ _ __

Designed to last the useful life of the building.

State:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ , £ i P • - - - - - -

Leaks in rooftop units can cause extensive water damage
to the building and its contents as well as to the unit itself. So
our unit has a one-piece, leak-proof, seamless, fiberglass
cover. It's rust-proof, too. Side panels are aluminum
pre-finished with baked enamel for double protection.
Panels snug up tightly to aluminum posts and
are secured by special fasteners for easy
removal and replacement. No screw holes
to leak or rust.

Mai l to : Modi ne, 1510 DeKoven Avenue, Racine, Wisconsi n 53401

~-----------------------~

For more data , circle 63 on inquiry card
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Cimmerian Leather, 773

Bronze Tableau, 797

Dimensionals !

Fonnica does them with feeling.
This is Formica '72 - a vintage year. And these are two of the exciting new dimensionals that help make it so.
Run your fingers over Bronze Tableau . Feel the ripples and peaks of the rough-tro weled texture . Observe
how the high lights and shadows of the raised surface enhance the rich, varigated colorings .
And Cimmerian Leather. Its dimensional "grain" gives off a soft , warm feeling that appeals to your sense of touch.
Gives it a natural texture that enlivens the colors .
And the real beauty of it all is - when you specify one of our 13 exciting dimen sionals - you're specifying a
FORMICA® brand laminate that never needs refinishing - stays bright and new
looking for years. Select from more than 130 Standard and Designer Collection
colors, patterns and woodgrains.
Let it be a vintage year for you, too. Consult your
Sweets Architectural File 6.14/Fo, or write us today
for more information , Dept. AR-6.

Leadership by design
© 1972 Formi ca Cor porati on, Cinci nn ati . Ohio 45202, subs idi ary of

C::::::::: cvANA~

•

o

=::::::::.

laminated plastic

For more data, circle 64 on inquiry card
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From power plants

1.

2.

American business builds big
with Reynolds Aluminum
Commercial Building Products.
And for good reason.
Construction costs are going up. Low-maintenance and economy have become more important than
ever. Today is fast becoming the aluminum age, as
more and more designers and builders turn to alumi-
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num to answer their problems. And more specifically
to Reynolds Aluminum Building Products. Aluminum
products that are rugged, easy to handle and install.
Products that cut maintenance costs. Stay beautiful
for years with Reynolds Colorweld® finishes.
Reynolds Aluminum Building Products resist corrosion-without a trace of red rust. And they provide
efficient the rmal and light reflectivity.
Reynolds has a big line of Commercial Building
Products. Big enough to handle big business from
manufacturing plants to fast food outlets .. . race tracks

to service stations...

4.

to power plants ... paper mills to service stations and
shopping centers. If it can be done with aluminum,
we're doing it at Reynolds. And we're doing more and
more of it every day.
Shown here are just a few of the thousands of
buildings using Reynolds Aluminum Commercial
Building Products. For the full story, write or call today
for Reynolds "Products in Action" portfolio. Reynolds
Metals Company, Architectural and Building Products
Division, 325 West Touhy Avenue, Park Ridge, Illinois
60068(312)825-8811.

7.
1. International Paper Company, Ticonderoga, N. Y.-400,000 sq. ft. Reynolds
4"-Rib Siding. 2. Kansas City Power & Light Co., Kansas City, Mo. 40,000 sq.
ft. Reynolds 4"-Rib siding. 3. Calder Race Course, Miami, Florida-750,000
lbs. of Reynolds Aluminum Roofing, Siding, Track Rail & ReynoRail II. 4. General Electric Company, Wilmington , N.C.-600,000 sq. ft. of Reynolds Aluminum " V"-Beam Siding with white fluoropolymer finish. 5. Texaco, Inc.Reynolds Aluminum Shingle-Shakes™ in Texaco Green Colorweld. 6. Kentucky
Fried Chicken-Reynolds Aluminum Rustic Rib™, Shingle-Shakes™, Soffit &
Fascia. 7. Shopping Center-Chicago, Illinois-Reynolds Aluminum Rustic
Rib™, Soffit & Fascia.

REYNOLDS
for better building products in
ALUMINUM
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD June 1972
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They told us robots
would be riding one of our seven elevators
at the new Franciscan Hospital ...
No problem.
Montgomery
handles the
unusual just as well as the usual.
So besides the 6 Montgomery
elevators that will be serving patients
and personnel at the new Franciscan
Hospital in Rock Island, Illinois
a specialized Montgomery elevator
is being installed for t he exclusive
use of a fleet of au t omatic
delivery vehicles.
They 're called AMSC ARs. With
built-in electronic gu idance
systems they can make their
deliveries anywhere in the hospitai
. . . without human assistance.
They even take the elevator.
Because of Montgomery 's special
engineering, AMSCAR will be
able to call its own elevator, get
into (and out-of) it easily, and
signal it to the proper floor.

Fo r more da ta, circle 65 o n inquiry card
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AMSCARs don't need expensive
decor, but precision elevator
operation they must have . Accurate
stopping is essential . .. a
misleveling of 1/4" could prevent
AMSCAR from getting on or off the
elevator. And the last th ing
hospital personnel have time for is
searching out AMSCARs abandoned
on wrong floors.
A close partnership was called
fo r and that's what we came
up with . The architect, Montgomery
and Amsco combined forces to
help this new hospital cut
pe rsonnel costs ... and we can do
the same for you .

montgomerj
ELEVATORS/ESCALATORS
POWER WALKS le RAMPS
Montgomery Elevator Company , Mol ine , Illinois 61265
Montgomery Elevator Co. Limited. Toronto , Ontario
Offices in Principa l cities of North America

----Chapels importance emphasized with precast white concrete panels.
Instructions to the architect
were to design the Saint Catherine
of Siena Convent with the chapel
as the dominant element. And
at a moderate cost.
To meet both directives, precast white concrete was selected.
Precast chapel windows clearly
proclaim the chapel's importance
to the brick structure.
The Trinity White cement
accentuates the quartz aggregate
.

General Portland Cement Company

,..

Iii

used in the panels. The quartz
was easily and economically
exposed by use of a chemical
retarder.
Precast fiat panels accent the
brick living areas, while unifying
them with the chapel. The bell
tower, in addition to its prominent screen panels, features a
distinctive sculpture mounted
on a fiat precast panel.
Precast white concrete panels
can make the architect's art a

practical reality. Consider precast for your design ... and your
client's budget.
For new ideas in architectural
concrete using Trinity White
and new Triruty Warmtone, write:

WAtliJ Cf/ht;_
Creariviry in Concrete

P.O. Box 324, Dallas, Texas 75221.

Offices: Dallas• Houston• Tampa• Miami• Charranooga •Fore Wayne• Kansas Ciry, Kan.• Los Angeles
For more data , circle 66 on inquiry card
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We help Ramapo College change
As the wooded countryside around
Ramapo College changes colors, so does
Ramapo College. With Vari-Tran®
reflective glass, the building shown here
presents an ever-changing mural that depicts
the varied hues of the four seasons. The
mural changes each day, often each hour.
Ramapo College is located on a
spacious, wooded tract in Mahwah, New
Jersey, and it was the intention of the
school officials and their architects to
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preserve and even complement this environment as much as possible. To accomplish
this end, Vari-Tran was selected.
By using Vari-Tran coated glass
fabricated into Thermopane® insulating
units, they achieved other ends. Since
Vari-Tran reflects the sun's light and heat,
less air conditioning equipment is needed to
cool the building. And less energy is needed
to run the air conditioning. In winter,
Thermopane reduces heating bills because
of its insulating properties.

school colors every semester.
.
.

1
"

.
..
I

'

Now that Vari-Tran is available in 52 varieties
of glass for buildings, it's even easier for architects
to select a shade that can best reflect the environment
they're designing for. Vari-Tran comes in gold,
silver, grey, blue and bronze tones-plus new degrees
of reflectivity, and shading coefficients. For the whole
story, send for our new brochure, "Reach for a
Rainbow." Libbey-Owens-Ford Company, Dept. •
R-672, Toledo, Ohio 43695.
GLASS
®

ii

170-F Hi-Performance Glass
For more data , ci rcle 67 on inquiry card
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J. J. LAVALLEY
J. J. La Valley Co.
Painting Contractor
Glenshaw, Pennsylvania

''Two of my
men painted
8 two-bedroom
apartments
in one day with
Hide-A-Sprar''

Mr. La Valley had other good things to
say about Hide-A-Spray'" High
Build Interior Flat Latex Paint. Not
only were his men able to do this
job fast but Hide-A-Spray gave complete one coat coverage without
priming, without ghosting. Taped,
spackled and sanded drywall joints
were invisible to the naked eye. On
this particular job a Perlite aggregate
was added to the Hide-A -Spray
paint resulting in a finish that "looked
like plaster."

some profit. In fact, Mr. LaValley
was so pleased with the results that
his future plans include Hide-ASpray Interior Flat Latex on similar
projects.
For additional information on HideA-Spray, write PPG Industries, One
Gateway Center, 3W, Pittsburgh,
Penna. 15222.

PPG: a Concern for the Future

PITTSBURGH®PAINTS

Another big plus for Hide-A-Spray
is its competitive price. This, combined with its other outstanding
features, provides a top quality
airless spray paint system that saves
time, money ... and returns a hand-

Taped and spackled jo ints and nail holes in this corner quickly disappear with one pass
of airless sprayed Hide-A-Spray Interior Flat Latex Paint.

The Project :
Westgate Village, 230 Units, Crafton-Ingram
Section, Pittsburgh, Penna. Contractor/
Builder: Mellon Stuart Company, Pittsburgh,
Penna .

'

>

After a touch up of Hide -A-Spray, accidental
scrapes and scuffing from furniture or
equipment movement quickly disappear.

INDUSTRIES

Mud and other construction grime wash off
easily with a damp cloth.

For more data, .circ/e 68 on inquiry card
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SmuckerS went name-dropping on Stevens Gulistat\ Carpet of Herculon...

...but couldrit make it stick.
Stevens Gulistan "Mainstay" carpet with pile of HERCULON *
met a mainstay from Smucker's. A big helping of their U.S.
Grade " A" fancy grape jelly. But it wa s a very quick snack.
Stevens carpet of HERCULON olefin fiber cleaned up quickly
and easily. The stain resistance of HERCULON, coupled with
uncommon resistance to abras ion and fad ing, gives you the
perfect carpet for any commercial install ation . Even a name
like Smucker's couldn't make an impressi o n on Stevens Gulistan

"Mainstay" carpet of HERCULON.
But a name like "Mainstay" will
make a beautiful impression on
your clients.
For detailed information on HERCULON olefin fiber see
Sweet's
Light Construction, Architectural and Interior Design
files . Or, write Fibers Merchandising, Dept. 211. Hercules Incorporated, Wilmington, Dela ware 19899 for free 24 page booklet.

0

Specify carpet of Herculon by Stevens Gulistan
HERCULES

Smucker's is a registered brand of the J . M . Smucker Company.

*Hercules registered trademark.
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American Olean'S
ceramic tile System too.
Redi-Set pregrouted ceramic tile
sheets are uniformly grouted, perfectly
aligned-for beautiful jobs every
time. Only joints between sheets are
grouted on the job, with the same
grout we use in the system.

Flexible grout. Will bend
and stretch with building

Waterproof system
for waterproof installations.
Redi-Set goes up over almost any
interior wall- concrete masonry, gypsum
wallboard, even existing ceramic tile.

/

Easy-cleaning grout.
Resists stains and
mildew. Stays white.
Cleans with a
damp cloth.

I

/
/

I
I

/
1

I

/

r---------------------------,
Crystalline, Bright and Matte glazes. There are up \
to 16 Standard Grade tiles to a Redi-Set®sheet. With
4);,l"x 4J4': 6"x 4)4" or 8Yz"x 4)4'' tiles.

American Olean Tile Company, 1671 Cannon Ave. , Lansdale, Pa. 19446.
Send me literature.

\
\
\

\

F;~;m•

Street
City

\

1me~can
\
lean
State

Zip

A Division of Nor1onol Gypsum Company

\
\

\

~------------------------------------------1

Redi·Set pregrouted tile. n's the natural thing to use;
For more data, circle 71 on inquiry card

"If you can stain it, we'll replace it." *
That's quite a claim. And we'll back it up. In writing . Because our
Knight Guard®Collection of wal lcoverings is coated with DuPont Ted la~
the invisible barrier that resists all stains. Not even si lver nitrate, crayon, or
lipstick can get through. Neither can iodine, ballpoint ink, or grease.
Knight Guard. For hospitals, schools, apartments. Offices, hotels, motels.
Restrooms, restaurants ... any high traffic area. For new buildings or improving old ones . It even covers imperfections in walls. And Knight Guard
is beautiful, too- no need to go drab and dreary. Select from a brilliant to
subtle spectrum of co lors in textures , woodgrai ns, leather lookalikes, and more.
Knight Guard. Type I, Type II, Type Ill. From Co lumbus Coated Fabricsthe largest producer of wa ll coverings in the industry-with the delivery,
service, quality, selection, and local profess ional support only the leader can
® give. Write for more information. We'll
get you some Knight Guard to test.
•

KNIGHT GUIARD

CO LU MBUS COATED FABRICS
Division of Borden Chemical, Borden In c.
Columbus. Ohio 43216

e
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Thinking about a waste collection
system?
Thinking about a pneumatic waste
collection system?
Think about:
TRA/\JS-VAC SYSTEMS

't/1'

designers of
Pneumatic Transport & Waste
Collection Systems for handling
soiled linen or trash (or both) .

PRODUCT REPORTS
continued from page 146

PENTHOUSE CLIMATE CHANGER I Product is
designed to meet the demand for a completely
; - weathertight central sta·
· - tion air handler that can
be roof-mounted and
used for cooling and/or heating, ventilating and
filtering. • The Trane Co ., Lacrosse, Wis.

"l.

Circle 311 on inquiry card

AIR-SUPPORTED FABRIC ROOFING I Structure
is held up entirely by air . ,
._ .
, ,
with only the sides of
- --·
the roof secured to end
walls for anchoring. Air
used to inflate and sustain the fabric roofing is
provided by conventional air blowers. • Industrial Covers, Redwood City, Calif.
Circle 31 2 on inquir y card

LOW-PROFILE DOMES I Measuring 200 ft in
diameter, domes are
constructed of latex
modified concrete using
Styrofoam brand polystyrene foam as a structural form. Units show n enclose a water waste
treatment plant's trickling filters. • The Dow
Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.

Of all the Door Holder
specifications written
in the last 12 months . ..
no manufacturer has
been named as often as
Glynn-Johnson. That is why
GJ is the most copied.
Why use anything less than
the standard?

THE COMPLETE
DOOR HOLDER LINE

100/200 SERIES

Circle 313 on inqui ry ca rd

WASTE COLLECTION
POINT

~

~
@Lg@ ~
LAUNDRY
COLLECTION POINT

used in:

e

hospitals
Ideal for new hospital construction, major
additions or renovations . . . or can also
modify e xisting gravity chute systems for
lateral transfer of material.

e

high-rise structures
Ideal for high-rise structures such as hotels,
motels, large office buildings, apartment
complexes, dormitories and institutions .

e

large recreational
developments
Ideal for large recreational projects, amusement parks, sports complexes and stadiums.

Space saving TRANS-VAC Systems utilize idle wall and
ceiling space for placement of chutes and conveyor pipes .
Piping may also go above or below ground, over
roof tops, along outside walls and into basement
area . Separate collector hoppers located in laundry
room and trash collection area automatically deposit
loads of transported material on signal from central
control panel.
TRANS-VAC Systems offer completely integrated systems
for Pneumatic Transport, Shredding, and Waste Disposal
- all fully automatic. Each system individually engineered and backed by 47 years experience in pneumatic conveying and waste disposal technology.

Write or phone Dept. AR for further information
and/ or design assistance. See our Catalog 10.28/TR in
SWEET'S 1972 Architectural File.

~ Since 1925-Solving Difficult Problems for Industry

~ TRAJVS-VAC SYSTEMS

A Division of " ' MONTGOMERY INDUSTRIES INTERNATIONAL
2017 THELMA ST. • P .O. BOX 3687 •JACKSONVILLE, FLORIOA 32206
TELEX 56292
PHONE 904-355-5671
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SLIDING TACK BOARDS AND CHALKBOARDS I
Panels operate smoothly
on nylon carriers . Panel
materials include vinylcovered cork in 23
colors, cork in eight
colors, magnetic chalkboards in 10 colors, and composition chalkboard in five colors. Both horizon tal and vertical sliding boards are available. • A-1 School
Equipment, Inc., Santa Fe Springs, Calif.
Circle 314 on inquiry ca rd
ROUND TABLE I Tops and seats are solid-core
fiberglass with heavywall steel tu be bases.
A wide range of colors
is available. A choice of
free standing or floormounted installation is offered . • Freight Container Corp. , Templ e City, Calif.

-

~

~'tttttttttt~~

~.·

79HD SERIES

70 SERIES

.-

•

300 SERIES

~

Circle 315 on inquiry card

unit shown
here is one of three
models now available .
The shape of the ballast
cover and the design of
the white refl ector panels provide a more uniform distribution of
light, resulting in a softer, more diffused illumination . Clear or translucent lenses are avail able
as accessory items. •The Celotex Corp., Tampa.
Circle 316 on inquir y card
ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL AIR FILTRATION
SYSTEM I Filters are said to circulate air that is
up to 97 per cent pollution free, and to trap
the gaseous ingredients of air pollution as well
as eliminating particul ates. The system op erates
in three stages and costs 10 cents per sq ft more
per year than conventional air filtra t ion, according to the company. • Farr Co., Los Angeles.

ARISTROCRAT
SERIES

~I

4

,.
~

500 SERIES
Wnr e today for N E W
40 PA GE CATAL OG
descr1b111g o ver 200 CJ
D oor Control produ cts

Glynn-Johnson
Corporation
A Subsidiary of Wolverine Industries , Inc.

4422 N. Ravenswood Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60640
Telephone : 312-878-5500
Cable Address : GL YNJON

Circle 31 7 on inqu i ry ca rd
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See this brand new Bruning 875 in action-learn its
attractive price - and you may well wonder how
anyone could ever build a better value.

Capacl
What more do
•n
a
Want l
'Jou.tepr1·n~er?
~~;~~~~~=~~r~ma~~~;:~n i~h~~~negd~~~~~e~~f w;o~~
•

I

~

It cares for your drawings, tracings, and prints
with the same tender touch it gives your employees. And it has true high-volume capacity.
Naturally, the 875 has the safeguards and conveniences your operators deserve: the automatic reverse when a finger gets in the way; the
concentrated control cluster that slides out for
easy reach. Pushbutton controls for every operation. And coded lights to confirm desired
operating mode.

•

But Bruning cares for paper as well as people. Only
the 875 has a soft-feed roller to protect tracings from
tearing and wrinkling. Only the 875 has a slow forward

Whl

p
print paper in pos1t1on. And our unique tracking
•
device keeps long prints from sliding sideways.
Add it up and you'll find the new Bruning 875 is the finest
wh iteprinter you can buy regardless of price. It's a 42"
automatic machine with a dual 100/ 150 watt-per-inch
mercury vapor lamp, with variable speed-11/2
feet to 80 feet per minutea huge, 400-yard paper
capacity, reverse switch,
automatic blower turnoff delay, and much
more.
Call your local Bruning man now to see
the exciting Bruning
875. Or contact us at
1555 Times Drive,
Des Plaines, Ill. 60018.

ADDRESSOGRAPH MULTIGRAPH CORPOR
For more data, circle 81 on inquiry card

Selections
that give
imagination
full sway
MISSISS IPPI

PATTERNED GLASS
Let light work for you through patterns that give every
object exciting new angles of interest. Panels and partitions reveal the passing view. But textures blend with
lights and colors to soften the image and give design
emphasis. Mississippi patterns by CE GLASS give refreshingly new concepts to windows and walls. Obscure
patterns are available to give privacy to any desired
degree. CE GLASS has the wide range selections so
there's never a limit. Imagination can have full sway
whether for contemporary or traditional, or for strictly
functional or highly decorative purpose.

Mississippi patterned glass by CE GLASS is available from
leading distributors of quality glass in the principal cities
of the United States and in Canada from Canadian Pittsburgh Industries, Ltd ., Glass Division. For further informat ion or samples, contact our office nearest you or write
CE GLASS, 825 Hylton Road, Pennsauken, N. J. 08110
or call 609-662-0400.
See our catalog in Sweet's

0

C-E GLASS
For more data, circle 82 on inquiry card
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Ariewwall
design...

0

THE ZONOLITE THERMO-STUD SYSTEM
When you insulate a masonry wall and finish with gypsum drywall, try the Zonolite
Thermo-Stud System.
Positive, mechanical fastening eliminates tricky adhesives so there's no waiting for cure and no worry about bond
failures.
Wood furring strips aren't necessary so
there's no interruption in the insulation.
That means no thermal shorts and no
shadowing.
The secret: moisture resistant, lightweight Zonolite Polystyrene Foam with its
excellent insulating values held in place
with the Thermo-Stud serrated furring
channel. The channel pierces the foam
and is then secured to the wall with a
hardened nail. This unbeatable combination of a rigid insulation board and a metal
stud provides a smooth firm surface. Immediate application of the drywall is pos-

sible using self-tapping screws to attach
it to the Thermo-Stud channel.
All this plus an installed cost competitive with other insulation methods.

We'd like to tell you more. So, send the
readers service card for complete data today. Or wr ite directly to W.R. Grace & Co.,
Construct ion Products Division, 62 Whittemore Ave., Cambridge, Mass. 02140.

[GAACEl ZONOLITE
For more data, circle 83 on inquiry card
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33 stories
of long-life white:
a dramatic first
for DURACRON®
coatings

ORIENT OVERSEAS ASSOCIATES
BUILDING. New York
Architect: I. M. Pei & Partners
Curtainwall and window fabricator: Lupton
Manufacturing Co .• Aluminum Group,
Olin Corporation
DURACRON Coating applicator:
Aluminum Company of America

"88 Pine Street" offers more of
special interest to architects and
builders than distinctive beauty alone.
This striking new addition to
Manhattan's skyline is the first
building constructed of aluminum
curtain wall in a column-and-beam
style. And to accentuate its face
dramatically, it is also the first highrise finished exclusively in a white
organic coating. The result is a
gleaming study in light and shadows
-a clean, carefree appearance that
will endure for years to come.
All spandrel panels and column covers
were fabricated from aluminum
extrusions, then factory finished with
baked-on DURACRON Super 800
coating. This silicone-fortified acrylic
finish from PPG offers outstanding
durability and color integrity. In
addition to excellent performance
characteristics, this DURACRON
coating provides the savings of a

moderately priced extrusion finish.
For data on PPG color coatings,
check Sweet's Architectural or
Industrial Construction Files
9.10/PPG. Complete product
information is available from Product
Manager, Extrusion Coatings,
PPG INDUSTRIES, Inc., Dept. 16W,
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa.
15222.
PPG : a Concern for the Future
For more data, circle 84 on inquiry card
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Loklu ®survives
on three meals a day.
Three times a day, seven days a week, 2,500 students of Bob Jones University,
Greenville, South Carolina, torture a carpet backed with Loktuft. Duon secondary
backing.
The carpet is a 42 oz. level loop by Wunda Weve Carpets, Division of Dan River
Inc. The 85' x 300' tackless installation, over dense rubber padding, is the largest
carpeted university dining room in America.

•

l

-

Loktuft Duon secondary backing was used because it lays flat without bubbling
or rippling. It also saves time and labor since it does not require extensive power
stretching to achieve a good, flat installation. Loktuft cuts cleanly without
fraying. And seams join almost invisibly.
Now they've discovered how well it performs.
After two years, Jim McAbee of Certified Carpet Service, Greenville, reports not
a single call-back on the installation. No stretching. No delamination problems.
Loktuft Duon secondary backing withstands the rigors of intense traffic,
movement of thousands of chairs and repeated cleanings.
Even massive water spills common to large dining hall facilities create no
puckering problems and that's because Loktuft is made with Marvess®olefin, a
Phillips 66 fiber which resists damage from rot, mildew and insects.
Loktuft Duon. If it can handle three meals a day at Bob Jones
University, it can handle anything you might serve up.
.
ss~•RPET

lOldlJll®
PHILLI PS

••C K ING

PHI LLI PS FI BERS CORPORATI ON, GREENVILLE, S.C., A SUBS ID IARY OF PHILLIPS PETROLEU M COMPANY . PRODUCERS OF: MA RVESS•OLEF IN, QUI NT ESSll PO LYESTER , PH ILLI PS 66• N YLO N AND LOKT UFT• CAR PET BACKING.
~ ~~~~;~ ~ ~~· ~o.;,~~~t:~ ~ :..·~?~.sox 66, GREE NVI LLE, SOUTH CAROLI N A 2960 2. TE LE PHO NE ($03) 242·6600; 11 20 AVENUE OF TH E AMERICAS NEW YORK, N EW YORK 10036. TELEPHON E (212) 697 -5050 .
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It's simple, attractive
and basically rugged.
And it's non-handed.
What more can you specify?
the

Eaton Door Device.

(formerly Reed Devices)
either ri ght or left handed.

The st raight-bar design adds
only a simple accent to the lines
of the door.

For beauty and dependability,
specify Eaton devices. For more
information ask your Eaton Door
Device Representative o r contact
Eaton Corporation, Lock & Hardwa re
Division , Eaton Door Devices,
Box 58, Wood Dale, Ill inois 60191 .

The crossarm operates the bolt
directly. Nothing to bend , break or
bind under heavy use, or abuse.
Standard un its can be installed

I!' •.,...•
I i • l.

N &Security
Products
Systems

2024
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The Big Sit-In
Massey has the so lution
to yo ur deep-seated
probl ems - a big,
luxurious oversized
lounger featurin g
three-pillar back su pport,
with full depth foam
c ushion and back.
You ca n always rest
assured that the Massey
Astra-Lounger wi 11
answer yo ur seating
questions most
comforta bl y. Also
ava ilable as th e
Astra- Rocke r.

-----------i

Yo u 're a lwa ys si tt ing pretty with

~assa~

I

I've got to h ave your new
Sprinkler System Gu ide .
Send it quick!

Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Address-------------City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
THE VIKING CORPORATION
210 N. INDUSTRIAL PARK ROAD
HASTINGS. MICH.. USA 49058

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

I

State _ __

_ _ __

_ _..z.;p _ _ _ __

___________________________________
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seating co

NASHVILLE , TENNESSE E J72 08

0

FOR REFERENCE SEE SWEE T'S ARCHITECTURAL CATALOG FILE 12 .5 MA .
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eIndestmctibles!

Hospital and insdtudonal casework in steel ... beautifully finished
in rich . enameled colors or in gleaming stainless.

High-rise or low-rise
Alcoa understands
curtain walls.
Of all sizes.
Take the new IDS Center in Minneapolis. In this 57-story city-within-acity, control of the extremes of

High

Minneapolis weather is accomplished
by vinyl thermobreaks inserted in the
curtain-wall units which were fabricated from Alcoa® extrusions and
sheet. These thermobreaks p revent
interior surface condensation and act
as insulating isolation. They combine
with the climate-control characteristics of the gray-tinted, chromecoated glass to maintain interior
comfort.
Any way you add it up, Alcoa's ex-

perience, working with Flour City's
curtain-wall savvy, is good to have on
your side. On a high-rise like the IDS
Center, or a low-rise, like this elementary school in Stewartsville, Pa.
Here the curtain wall is an Al ply® wall
system. Composed of a polyurethane
core sandwiched between finished
interior and exterior facings, each
Al ply panel· is an integral, economical, prefabricated unit, containing
insulation and a vapor barrier. The

VERTICAL
SECTION

Spend rel
Gies•

Exterior

Architect: Philip Johnson & John Burgee
New York, N.Y.
Edward F. Baker Associates , Inc.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Contractor: Turner Construction Company
Chicago , Il l.
Fabricator: Flour City Archi tectural Metals
Division of the Seagrave Corporation
Minneapolis, Minn .

178
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low installed cost of the Al ply system,
with its in-shop production and speed
of erection at the jobsite, is a prime
consideration on school build ings and
other low-rise structures where
budgetary limitations are strict.
Al ply panels are joined by the neoprene Snug Seam® joining system
that gives this low-rise building its
own thermal barrier. Different from
the IDS thermobreak, but effective
in its own way.

The networ k of Alcoa wall systems
contractors is an additional advantage. These experienced curtain-wall
fabricators and erectors are trained
in the erection of Alcoa wall systems
and assume full respons ibility for the
curtain-wall " package," from design
through erection. They offer the
design team the technological expertise of Alcoa, plus their own construction skill and experience. You
can benefi t from working with Alcoa

wal l systems contractors.
High- or low-rise, whatever your
project, Alcoa's curtain-wall experience is avai lable to you . Remember
that Alcoa al um in um can make as
significant a contribution to your
hospital , school, office building or
plant as it is now making to the
majestic IDS Center in Minneapolis.
*For additional information about
Alcoa wall systems , circle Reader
Service Card.

Low
Structural Column

Architect: Celli-Flynn & Associates ,
McKeesport, Pa.
Curtain-wall fabricator and erector: Columbia
Architectural Metals, Pittsburgh , Pa.
Contractor: Dick Corporation
Large , Pa.

Change for the better with
Alcoa Aluminum

eALCOA

For more data, circle 132 on inquiry card
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Amweld
puts the heat
on fire door
costs
\11'4'1""';ters' Lt°"•lorios 1~
,6.MWELD
W e ' v e a d d e d LJ n d erCLASSIFIEi
<. AMERICANWELDING&.MF<lCO.
0
FIRE oo;xi
NILES , OHIO
0
W r l'te rs' "B" I abe I to
A.a.TING : 1i11. HR. ( B) l2:::=:======;'/
our polystyrene core
M•IL LATCH THRow~·sGL.~o8L.
door to give you an economical fire door. It's our Super
Core, available in either 13/a" or 13/4" thickness.
Super Core fire door offers fire protection, plus excellent
sound retardation, moisture resistance, and cold weather
insulation characteristics at an economical price.
Super Core is the reason.
;~
A r i g i d, p re - c u red , p r ef or med polystyrene core is
permanently bonded to coldrol led steel pane ls with structural thermosetting adhesive.
This combination gives our
door its inner strength, assures
dimensional stability, and results
in a smooth, attractive exterior.
There is no sacrifice in quality or
materials. You get the same kind of
precisely engineered, hard-working
product that you've come to expect
from Amweld.
Specify Amweld Super Core. It's the perfect door for stairwel ls or other
areas requiring fire protection. And, it's available in 18- or 20-gauge,
full-flush or seamless, in a wide range of widths and heights.
Want to know more? Contact your Amweld distributor . or cal l us.
Amweld Building Products, 370 Plant St., Niles, Ohio 44446 ..
Phone (216) 652-9971.
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1. MACHINE-Sheave, gear, brake and motor designed
exclusively for elevator use as one integrated unit.
2. CONTROLLER - Solid-state and electro-mechanical
relays combined for the most advanced dispatching
and car control.
3. SELECTOR - Precision electro-mechanical system
duplicating car movement to assure accurate and positive car control and signalling operation .
4. CAR PLATFORM SYSTEM - Sound and vibrationfree mounting gives the ultimate in passenger riding
comfort, permits accurate load detection.
5. SAFETY - Rugged , heavy-duty, can be tested repeatedly and still deli ver fail-safe operation .
6. SPEED GOVERNOR - Gearless , designed for mini mum maintenance, constant speed surveillance and
instant operation when necessary .
7. DOOR OPERATOR - The only electric, hydrauliccushioned operator with integral gear-driven design

available . No chains, belts or sheaves needed .
8 . ROLLER GUIDES - Large, individually adjustable
rollers with polyurethane tires to provide the softest
possible elevator ride .
·9. DOOR DETECTOR - Electronic sensing to promptly
and safely reverse doors without touching or interfering with passengers.
10. YOUR OTIS MAN - An elevator expert who can
give you hundreds of other reasons why.
You also get some pretty important intangibles like
reputation, integrity, honesty, financial stability, depth
of organization to install and maintain elevators for the
I ife of the bu i Id i ng, long experiL-J
ence and more knowledge about
®
elev_ators than anyone else in the
business.
After all , who knows more about
elevators than Otis?
HAS A SYSTEM

I , Is
..

There are plenty of reasons why
you get more for your money with an Otis

CG&E building owes
much of its striking
beauty to White
Polished Mount
Airy Granite!
The Cincinnati Gas & Electric Company's
Northern Div ision offices, Middletown, Ohio
exempl ify today ' s funct ional design concepts. White Mount Airy Polished Granite
was used for the four corner columns, the
apparent lintels at the third floor and top
of the building, the facia of the second
floor deck, and the deck seats and planters.
The white granite blends with the stainless
steel mullions and areas of polished black
granite for a beautiful, mirror-like finish
that reflects light with ever-changing contrasts .
More and more architects recognize the
limitless design possibilities, durability, and
timeless beauty of Mount Airy Granite .
For details, write today.

North Carolina Granite Corp.
Mount Airy, North Carolina 27030

The Cincinnati Gas and El ectric Compan y' s North ern Di vision
Offices , Middletow n, Ohio. Architects : Gartn er, Burdick ,
Bauer-Nils en, Cincinnati , Ohio. Contractor: Frank Mess er
and Sons Con st ruction Co., Cincinnati , Ohio.
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Specify the
complete commercial
dishwashing system.
Jackson provides the only packaged
dishwashing systems which include
bui lt-in power rinse and booster heater
which eliminate low or fluctuating water
pressure and assure you of
~l
j
180 ° temperature for
I "'
1
final rinse .
)

~ 1

I

I

~--

that OuB@@£)
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The hinge
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1
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J

Whether the requi rements call for a low-cost
packaged system with
capacity of 950 dishes per hour to
conveyor dishwashers with capacity of thousands of dish es per
hour - Jackson has the proper
system .
Our Engineering Staff is available
to supply you with complete information and technical data.
For complete details, contact:

JACKSON PRODUCTS COMPANY

Dept. AR-6 Box 9275 , Industrial Park
Tampa, Florida 33604

813 - 971-6262

.

·

~-~.K~C-~"

.. r.:a·a .....~"°
Telex: 52-615 .. ... . . ..·· . ·.: ........· . . .. .

An A lco S tandard Company . Th e Corporate Parrnersh1pG
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DISHWASHERS

NOW YOU SEE IT

NOW YOU DON'T

The Sass Invis ibles-for a custom look fo r any room ! These amazing
hing es hide wh en closed , eliminating unsightly gaps, hinges, an d
door jambs. They 're the perfect hidden touch for doors, doorwalls,
stora ge cabinets, bu i lt-in bars , stereos, and TV's . Specify the Sass
Invis i bles whe rever looks matte r. See listing in Sweet's or write for
catal og: Sass Manufacturing Co., Di vision of SOS
Consolidat ed, Inc ., P.O .
Box 8 200, Detroit, Mich .
4821 3.
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A school needs pretty-tough carpet.
Until now you had a choice of
pretty carpets that weren't very
tough . Or tough carpets that
weren't very pretty.
But in many contract
installations you need both . So
we conceived carpets that are
pretty and tough.
You can choose handsome
original designs from our
Masterworks Design Program. Or
we 'II create an exclusive design

to meet your specific requirements.
But these carpets are a lot more
than pretty. They're made from
100% ANSO nylon so they hide
dirt better. And they're tough
enough to stand up to your heaviest
traffic areas.
In fact, Allied Chemical
guarantees carpets of ANSO nylon
against excessive wear for 5 years
(We've got more guaranteed carpet
fiber installed than anybody-over
Fo r m o re d ata, circle 95 on inquiry card

40 million square yards.)
If you need pretty-tough
carpet, ask for ANSO. Or contact
A ll ied Chemical Corporation,
Fibers Division, Contract Department, One Times Square,
New York, N.Y. 10036.
Phone: (212) 736-7000.

••••

~emical
!lied

Guaranteed nylon carpet.

WE DidN'T
DiscovER

NATURAL LiGkT.
We just know a lot of ways
to make good use of it!

OFFICE LITERATURE
For more information circle seleued ite m numbers
on Reader Service Inquiry Card, pages 219-220

CENTRAL STATION AIR HANDLERS I A complete lin e for heating/coo ling and heating/ventilating is described in a 40-page cata log. A
wide range of capacit ies is available . Optional
equipment is also discussed . • Mueller Climatrol Corp., Milwaukee.
Circle 400 on inquiry card

TRANSLUCENT FIBERGLASS PANELS GUIDE I
Recommended spans for every config urati on in
eve ry panel weight are given in an 8-page
guide. The manufacturer's line of panels is
featured. • Fil o n Division, Vistron Corp., Hawthorne, Calif.
Circle 401 on inquiry card

WATER SAVING TOILET I A wate r closet whose
tank uses 1/J less water compared with conventional types is described in literature. According to the company, the closet is of particular interest to owners who maintain private water systems because the design significa ntly red uces demand on system pumps. •
Crane Co., New York City.
Circle 402 on inquiry card

WASHROOM ACCESSORIES I Over 300 soap
dispensers, waste receptacles, shelves and mirrors are presented in a 36-page catalog. •American Dispenser Co., Ca rlstadt, N.J.•
Circle 403 on inquiry card

INDUSTRIAL WOOL AS FIREBREAK I Two types
of insulation made from the company's woo l
product are said to provide resistance to flame
passage in excess of three hours between floors
at exterio r walls. literature describes insta ll ation procedures and applications.• United States
Gypsum Co., Chicago.•
Circle 404 on inquiry card

LIBRARY SHELVING I An extensive lin e including open and closed base bookstacks, multitier bookstacks, wood shelving, and specialized
shelving is presented in a 12-page cata log. Specifications are includ ed. Library accessories are
described. • Estey Corp ., Red Bank, N.J.•
Circle 405 on inquiry card

VINYL WALL COVERING COLLECTION I

A 44-

pattern group imported from England is illustrated in an 8-page brochure. • IC J America
In c., Stamford, Conn.

Like indoor/outdoor pool enc losures for
year-round swimming.
Like custom skylights for ma ll s, recr eation
areas, foyers.
Like horticultural ly correct environments
for tea ching and research.

May we help you
with design projects
involving the use of
natural light?
See us in Sweet's

ICKES-BRAUN GLASSHOUSES, INC:
P. 0. Box 147, Deerfield, Ill. 60015
Representatives in principal cities.

For more data, circle 96 on inquiry card
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Circle 406 on inquiry card

VINYL ASBESTOS AND ASPHALT TILE GUIDE I
The 1972 editio n of color comparison charts
li sts commercial equiva lents of co lor lines and
patterns for most ti le made in this cou ntry.
Over 500 different patterns and colors are included. • Asphalt and Vinyl Asbestos Tile Institute, New York City.
Circle 407 on inquiry card

MUSEUM EXHIBIT AND STORAGE FURNITURE I
Items illustrated and described in a cata log include ex hibit cases, art pedestals, tray storage
cases, history storage cases, archives equipment,
art storage racks and fumigating chambers. •
Kewaunee Scientific Engineering, Adrian, Mich .

The annual checkup.
It may save your life.
There's only one way to be sure
you're in perfect health. Have an
annual checkup. It gives your doctor
a good chance to catch any minor
ailment before it becomes· a major
illness. Or a fatal one.
We want to wipe out canceri
in your lifetime. Give to the
American Cancer Society.
This space contributed by the pubhsher.

Circle 408 on inquiry card
*Additional product information in Swee t's
Architect ural File
For more data, circle 97 on inquiry card •

How to plan an up-to-date laundry that stays up-to-date.
Laundry needs-in terms of type
of equipment and provision for
flexibility-have changed
dramatically. New synthetic
fabrics and rising labor costs have
called for new kinds of
equipment, greater degrees of
automation-and the adaptability
of both to changes in the size
and sort of work loads.
In planning laundries to meet
these conditions, you can count
on uniquely qualified help from
American.
Our credentials-over and above
our long experience-include
the industry's most extensive
R&D program and
the new and

laundry operations of today.
For dependable help in planning
up-to-date laundries-that stay
up-to-date~call on American.
We can help you with complete
floor plans, equipment
recommendations, flow diagrams,
capacity and personnel dataanything you need to provide
the most efficient
facility for the
purpose.

Tomorrow's equipment is ready
today at American.
The American Modular Industrial Drycleaning
System
The American Slant Line Washer
The 6044 Cascadex Washer / Extractor
The Super Thermatic Drying and Conditioning
Tumbler
The Tru-Feed Spreader Feeder
The Foltronic Primary Folder
The Trumat ic II Primary Folder
The Trumat ic Cross Folder
The Formatic Steam Finisher
The Formatic Wet System Finisher

improved process machinery that
it has produced- machinery that is
now proving itself in the "new"

Amer~canllB

American Laundry Ma chinery Indu stries
5050 Section Avenue . C incinn a ti. Ohi o 45212

For more data, circle 98 on inquiry card
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Long life!
New "Champagne'' Kalcolor® aluminum
Ask for a sample of our "Champagne ."
This new shade of Kalcolor architectural aluminum is that rare pivotpoint
color-between light-and-dark, coolness-and-warmth-around which daylight can turn. It makes buildings come
"alive " with color-change through the
bright morning . Warm sunset. Cool
evening.
Yet for sunfast long life, this material is unsurpassed.

Kai color aluminum has a thick, hard
anodic coating of integral color uniquely
resistant to outdoor exposure. The
exclusive process for producing itdeveloped, patented and licer ed by
Kaiser Aluminum-uses no dyes.
Already it is the pride of buildings
worldwide in Go ld, Light Amber, Amber,
Statuary Bronze, three new Grays and
Black.
For your sample of new "ChamFor more data, circle 99 on inquiry card

pagne"-and locations of approved
Kalcolor aluminum anodizers-write to
Architectural Marketing Manager, Room
2142, Kaiser Center, Oakland, CA 94604.
See our Aluminum in Architecture catalog in
Sweet's Architectural File.,lndex No. 5.1 I Ka.

KAISER
ALUMINUM
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Shower valves guaranteed for 831/3 years.
We guarantee our Bradtrol and Pos-1-Pak shower valves for
83;,§ years . . . an even 1000 month s. If either valve leaks
or dr ips during that time , we furnish replacement parts free
of charge. We can give you a guarantee like this because
our Bradtrol permanently lubricated single contro l valve
has just one moving part . No washers, 0-rings, springs or
seals. Nothing to wear out or corrode . And the Pos-1-Pak
valve for hot and cold or tempered water. No washers here
either. No seats, threads or packing. So no leaking.

You can spec ify either for any shower we make. For Column
showers that serve from 2 to 6 people with a single set of
connections . For Panelon~ Econo-wall ~ Wall-saver® and Corner showers that put every inch of f loor and wa ll space to
use. Showers that save money during installation and afterwards . Ask your Bradley washroom systems specia li st for
comp lete guarantee detai ls. And write for latest literature.
Or ca ll (414) 251-6000 . Telex 2-6751. Bradley Washfountain
Co., 9109 Fountain Blvd., Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin 53051.

'•
For more data, circle 101 on inquiry card
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Holds the
temperature
steady.
RADA'S THERMOSTATIC
HOT AND COLD WATER MIXERS.
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Vicrtex, the pioneer, has developed unique manufacturing techniques that guarantee a quality product. Our
deeply impregnated colors won 't "wear off." You get
3-way protection against mildew in our especiallytreated fabric backings, our vinyls, our adhesives. Except in unusually high risk areas (acids , etc.), Vicrtex
standard finishes make spot- and stain-removal easy
and fast .

In addition, you're sure of Class "A" (or better) Fire
Hazard classification , a broad one-year guarantee
against manufacturing defects-and the Industry's
richest range of original patterns , uncommonly decorative, in hundreds of colors.

Write today for your
copy of our Practical
Guide to Specification,
Selection, Use and
Care of Vicrtex Vinyl
Waif coverings.

L;.~·!~!~ENJE~

A DAYCO COMPANY

964 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 • (212) 355-3080
Mill: Wharton, N.J.
•
In Canada: Gulf Oil Canada Ltd.
For more data , circle 102 on inquiry card

Distributed in Principal Cities from Hawaii to the Caribbean by : VICRTEX
SALES DIVISION: New York, Chicago, Atlanta, Los Angeles, San Francisco,
Boston I HOWELLS, INC.: Salt Lake City I PAUL RASMUSSEN, INC.:
Honolulu I R. 8. ADLER, INC.: Santurce, Puerto Rico

For more data , circle 103 on inquiry card

Get a community closer to nature fast.
Weyerhaeuser®Lighting Standards are an environmental system
with hundreds of combinations
for residential areas, schools, shopping centers, parks and urban renewal projects.
The laminated wood standards
come in two shapes: straight and
curved, from 8 to 30 feet, plus
one- and two-way crossarms. The
design flexibility is fascinating.
And now, thanks to the special

adaptor brackets, almost any luminaire with an integral ballast can
be used in the system.
Weyerhaeuser Lighting Standards are treated for long life with
penta in light solvent. You can
stain the standards or leave them
natural.
For more information on this
environll}.ental lighting system,
refer to your Sweet's Architectural File or send us the coupon.

For more data, circle 106 on inquiry card
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I

To: Weyerhaeuser Company, Box B-9137
Tacoma, Washington 98401

I

O Please send me data on Weyerhaeuser Lighting
Standards.
0 I'd like to talk to a representative.

I

Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

City _

I

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

Zip

I
I
I
I

_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Weyerhaeuser

This Single Fitting ~;
Delivers Phone, Power and Signal Service

THE GRANCO CEL-WAY/COFAR®SYSTEM

.t J
ii ..
~t:~
'

'

.

,,O)J

,,,,..,:,.'.U..'..})JJ I

Only visible evidence of the system is the handsome floor fittings , each furnishing telephone , power and signal services
whe rever needed throughout the floor.
Concealed within the 51/ 4 " floor slab is a network of electrical
cells, factory-installed pre-set inserts and Granco 's new FeedWay high capacity header. Granco 's Cofar floor deck (combined
form and reinforcement) completes the system .
Pre-set inserts permit future installations of additional floor
fittings without core drilling. Desks and partitions can be
changed whenever desired.
Get the complete story on CEL-WAY / COFAR in-floor electrification. See Sweet's 5.5 / Gr and 16.2/ Gr, or write for new product
design manuals . Granco Steel Products Company, 6506 N.
Broadway, St. Louis , Mo. 63147 .

Granco Steel Products Company
A Unit of
National Steel Corporation

For more data , circle 105 on inquiry card
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CENTER COURT BUILDING, East Providence, R. I.
Designed and built by Marshall Building Systems, Inc .. East Providence, R. I.
Panel manufacturer and coating applicator Armco Steel Corporation, Middletown. Ohio.

with colorful, low-maintenance
DURANAR® 200 color coatings
Here's a growing use for metal bu ildings.
Recreational structures for tennis,
hockey, ice and roller skating. Li ke all
quality metal buildings, they should be
protected by DURANAR 200 fluoropolymer coatings.
They're beautiful. The ri ch color of
factory -applied DURANAR 200 color
coatings can make your metal building
stand out. or blend in with the enviro n ment to add esthetic value to your
building's functional value.
Tough . The adhesion and durability of
this unique fluoropolymer enamel keeps
your building in beautiful shape for

years with virtually no maintenance.
It cures the every-few-years repainting
headache.
Economical. The cost of factory-applied
DURANAR 200 color coatings is
significant ly less than that of other forms
of " long- life" metal protection .
Get all the facts . Check Sweet's
Architectural or Construction File 9.10/
PPG or contact your coil coater or
panel manufacturer. Or write
PPG INDUSTRIES, Inc., Dept. 16W,
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh, Pa .
15222.
PPG: a Concern for the Future

• Fo r more data , circle 104 on inquiry card

Coil TI~

Coatings~
INDUSTRIES

Steel-Span Offers
For Architectural Consideration
A New, Flat Roof Metal Building
Featuring Fluoro-Kote "20in~
A Coating, Based On Kynar':', That Is So
Rugged And Durable That It Is
Guaranteed For Twenty Years.

~EEl:SPAN

from
your specs
fi>shipment

r

BUILDING SYSTEMS
140 Wood Rd.
Braintree, Massachusetts

3500 Dufferin St.
Downsview, Ontario

• Kynar is Pennwalt's registered trademark for its vinylidene fluoride resin .
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ESPECIALLY FOR MEN
WITH MARKETING RESPONSIBILITIES
IN THE BUILDING INDUSTRY

in48hours
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ordering a Nor-Lake refrigerator is easy, because a lot of
the features that you want come as standard equipment.
So you just pick the options you want. Acrylic or stainless
steel finish. Full or half-length doors . Glass or solid doors .
Adjustable legs. Remote compressor unit. Bun pan racks .
Self-closing doors. Defrost-Vaporizer. Explosion-proof interior. In fact, Nor-Lake offers you
so much to choose from, that a lot
of people spend more time selecting their Nor-Lake than they do
NOR-LAKE INC.
waiting for it to arrive .

NOTE: Frequency has been increased to twice-amonth. Order now while the current price is still in
effect.
THE ARCHITECTURAL RECORD NEWSLETTER
1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y.10020

Second and Elm, Hudson, WI 54016
Phone: 715·386 ·2323 Dept. 3171

1i

r-------------------------1I

I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I

Please send me more information about Nor-Lake
refrigerators.

mn

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

I need refrigeration equipment for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.
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Please enter my subscription for 12 months (24 issues)@ $30.
NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I

MAILING ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

FIRM ADDRESS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

L-------------------------~
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Market trends
Marketing Methods
Industry plans
Legislative developments
Government programs
Association activities

CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ _ _ ZIP _ __
TITLE OR P O S I T I O N - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FIRM NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6/N

0

PAYMENT ENCLOSED

0

BILL ME

0

BILL MY FIRM

Only Haughton
1092-IC
can ensure
the shortest
Passenger
Destination Time.

HAUGHTON
ElEl'ATORS
ESCALATORS

AND

Toledo, Ohio 43601

DIVISION

OF

RELIANCE

ELECTRIC COMPANY

For more data, circle 109 on inquiry card
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This is the most efficient and comprehensive
system ever perfected for group elevator service . It's the only one that "thinks on its feet"
- constant ly recognizes and responds to everything affecting any car's ability to pick up and
deliver passengers quickly. It's the only system
able to provide the shortest Passenger Destination Time .
Faster than description - in milliseconds 1092-IC locates every call as it's registered,
computes distance between cars and calls, measures each car's load, counts every call, instantly and continuously allots and reallots calls
to cars best able to handle them.
And 1092-IC is not merely last year's relay
system warmed over. It's exclusive - an entirely new concept of elevator control. Microminiature integrated ci rcuits are employed to
their full capability for the first time in elevator application.
A compact cabinet of integrated circuits replaces a roomful of old-type hardware. Yet
1092-IC speed and scope exceed any other elevator system - deliver the shortest Passenger
Destination Time ever achieved.
Personal investigation will convince you that
Haughton 1092-IC introduces a new generation
of passenger elevator service. We're ready. Just
tell us when you are.

RECORD

IMPRESSIONS

All you need
to know about

A new service offering reprints, reports and back issues .

® RECORD INTERIORS of 1971 20 pgs . 4-color .SO per copy
© MUSEUMS

16 pgs. 4-color

~ pneumatic

.SO per copy

11
dispatch systems

© CREATING CONSOLIDATED CLINICAL TECHNIQUES SPACES FOR
AN EXPANDING ROLE IN HEALTH CARE

® DESIGN FOR MERCHANDISING

16 pgs.

8 pgs. 4-color

.SO per copy

Standard Conveyor co ~ PANV

1.00 per copy

® AIRPORTS 16 pgs. B&W 1.00 per copy
® AIR CONDITIONING: A NEW INTERPRETATION
Updated reports from 1967, 1969, 1970
64 pgs. 2-color softbound 4.9S per copy
@ RECORD HOUSES 1968-2.00 per copy
@ CORRECTIONAL ARCHITECTURE

16 pgs. 2-color

.SO per copy

@ RECORD HOUSES 1970-2.00 per copy
@ CAMPUS DESIGN FOR SUCF-AN ANALYSIS OF EXCELLENCE
24 pgs. 2-color 1.00 per copy
@ SEALING JOINTS : 1968 SPECIAL REPORT

8 pgs . 2-co lor

.SO per copy

@ BUILDING FOR A BROAD SPECTRUM OF HEAL TH CARE

16 pgs . B&W

1.00 per copy

@ URBAN HOUSING:

30 pgs. 2-color

@ ARCHITECTURE IN THE 1970's

1.00 per copy

49 pgs. 2-color

Get your free copy! Describes, illustrates new type
automatic tube systems featuring greater dependability,
quieter operation. 12 pages. Standard Conveyor Co.,
312-F Sec ond St., North St. Paul, Minn. 55109.

1.00 per copy

@ RECORD HOUSES 1971-3.2S per copy
@ PLANNING DISCIPLINES FOR AUDIO-VISUAL FACILITIES

16 pgs. 4-color
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1.00 per copy

@ LOW-INCOME HOUSING

16 pgs . 4-color

@ SIX INTERIORS-AUGUST 1971
@ HOSPITALS

16 pgs. 4-color

1.00 per copy

12 pgs . 4-color

.SO per copy

1.00 per copy

® S CONTEMPORARY SCHOOLS 14 pgs. b&w .SO per copy
@ RECORD INTERORS of 1972 16 pgs . 4-color

.SO per copy

@ DESIGN FOR A VARIETY OF CAMPUS LIFE STYLES
18 pgs . 4-color .SO per copy

® SHOPPING MALLS IN SUBURBIA 16 pgs. 4-color 1.00 per copy
@ SUBURBAN OFFICE BUILDINGS 16 pgs . 4-color

1.00 per copy

@ " SPECIAL"-7Sth ANNIVERSARY ISSUE-LIMITED QUANTITY
"NEW AGE OF ARCHITECTURE : NEW ROLE OF THE ARCHITECT."
July 1966 2.00 per copy

PREPAID ORDERS ONLY

r------------- -----------------,
I Record Impressions
I ARCHITECTURAL RECORD

: 330 West 42nd Street
I New York, New York 10036
I Att. Joseph R. Wunk

No. of copies

®
@

®

®
®
®

Enclosed is my check

@ _ __

@ _ __

@ _ __

@ _ __

@

@ _ _ _

@ _ __

®---

@

@ __

@
@

@ _ __

@

@ _ __
@ _ _ _

@

@ _ __

Planning an Institutional laundry?
Send for this FREE kit today!
A helpful guide for plann ing space-saving laundry arrangement s in hospitals, nursing homes, schools, hotels, motels.
Includes plann ing check-sheets from which we will make free
analyses of your requirements for specific projects. For
your FREE kit. write to PELLERIN MILNOR CORPORATION,
P- 0 . Box 398, Kenner, La. 70062 (a suburb of New Orleans).

@

D Money order D for$ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
please in c lude local sales tax

NAME
FIRM - - - - --

:
- - - - - - - -- - -- - - - -

SOLD AND SERVICED
BY _INDEPENDENT DEALERS
THE WORLD OVER.

I
I

ADDRESS

:

CITY/ STATE - - - - - - -- - -- - - ZIP - - --

:

@PELLERIN MILNOR CORPORATION

valid through 8/31/72

6-72
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Doors needn't look institutionalized.
Hospital doors needn't be drab! No r should doors for
an institutional building be dreary.
Republic sty/able steel doors certa inly aren 't.
"Stylable" means you pick the light and louver treatments
you want. Modification is done by your local Republic
distributor right in his warehouse. At standard prices and
without delivery delay.
Plus, you can choose from 36 door sizes, and 8 standard
styles, prime-coated or prepainted in one of 19 colors.
And, for the walls that create the room behind the door,
there's the Republ ic FRAME-A-LITE stick system!
Easily fi tted steel sections frame in wa lls, hal ls, and

entries fast. Without planing or mortising.
Fact is, Republic steel doors look so bright and beautiful
that we use them in The Environmental Home, our
new residential building system that uses prefabricated
steel panels and components that lend themselves
to mass production and easy on-site assembly.
So, if they look great in a home, they'll look great in an
institution, too .
Want to know more? Check the Yellow Pages under
" Doors - Metal, " and call your nearest distributor. Or
write Republic Steel Corporation, Manufacturing
Division, Youngstown OH 44505.

Rapubliasteel
Manufacturing Division
For m o re data , circle 112 on inquiry card
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~-ts going on outside?
All kinds of exterior excitement from U.S.
Plywood. For all kinds of exteriors.
Our Facad,®for instance, is pure sculpture.
Lightweight, sturdy, easy to handle and install,
Facad panels have a depth of relief you usually
expect of heavy, precast units. But Facad weighs
just two pounds per square
foot. Facad is completely
o~
incombustible. And comes
~
in a gallery of handsome
standard surfaces. (You're
looking at Composition 1
on the left.)
Our Glasweld®is a panel
of a different color. Twentysix different colors, both smooth and slightly textured.
(Like Guard Red shown here.) Inorganic colors that keep
their integrity for years and years - in all kinds of weather.
Waterproof, incombustible Glasweld can be cut, drilled and
installed with ordinary power tools. Easily cleaned. Used
anywhere there's a call for color.
Our Sanspray®is beautiful,
durable, stone aggregate.
Bonded to economical, easy-toinstall plywood. It's far lighter
and far less expensive than most
stone and masonry claddings. It
can be sawed, drilled, glued or nailed, and is virtually
maintenance-free in all climates. Sanspray's remarkable texture comes in large (pictured here) or regular
aggregates. And appropriately distinctive colors.
For further information on the outside excitement
going on at U.S. Plywood, call your local U.S. Plywood
, Brnnch0ffice,orwrite6 U.S. Plywood
directly to our New
[jjj
York office.

c0i

Sculpture
1-exture

777 Third Avenu e, New Yo rk , N y 1001 7

For more data, circle 113 on inquiry card
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Because all the 'bumps' on our floor
deck go in the right place, your building
gains strength and costs less, too.
Simplify.

Call Reeves-Bowman. The Sim pl ifiers.
The way some people talk, all you have to do with
floor deck is keep adding 'bumps ' and it keeps getting
stronger. That's wrong. It's not how many, it's where
they are. The 'bumps' or embossments serve two purposes . 1) to hold the concrete down to the deck to
resist natural lift, 2) to provide resistance against horizontal shear. Steel decks with 'bumps ' in either the
top or bottom flange are defeating the purpose. Here ,
the leading edge of the 'bumps' promotes a wedging
and lifting action between the concrete fill and the

deck. Not good. But with Bowman V-grip floor deck,
the 'bumps' are only in the vertical webs. Here, the
wedging action is advantageous since the concrete
within the rib is acted upon from two opposing sides
... creating a gripping action that actually increases
with increased horizontal shear. Very good. That's
what makes our composite deck stronger. And in most
cases requires less concrete . Give us a call. 412 / 9232300. Make a comparison and see for yourself ... just
why we're called The Simplifiers.

REEVES-BOWMAN
DIVISION

mm
CORPORAT ION

BO X 2129 PITTSBURGH , PENNSYLVANIA 15230 • 412 / 923-2300
DI VISION EXE CUTIVE OFFICES: DO VER, OHIO 44622 • 216 / 343- 33 71

For more data, circle 131 on inquiry card
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Tyler Pipe

P""

Subsidiary of
~
Tyler Corporation . . . . . . .

W-1544-T/X
Member, Plumbing and Drainage I nst itute

@

1972 Tyler Pipe
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AE/UPDATE

A classified advertising section devoted to helping architects and
engineers keep up to date on building product manufacturers.

PORTABLE SOLID WASTE AND REFma1
USE COMPACTORS and systems from
The Tony Team, Inc. includes four
sizes and great versatility. Pollution
Packertm compactors bale, bag and
box all types of wastes and refuse,
wet or dry. Machine capacities range
from .8 C. Y. to 4 1/2 C. Y. of loose
wastes at 10 to 1 compaction ratio .. . operate on low amperage, 110-V 60 cycle service. For hospitals, hotels, schools, colleges, restaurants, office and apartment bldgs. Simple adaptation
to chute-type disposal systems. Spec sheets and literature available from: The Tony Team, Inc., 7399 Bush Lake Road, Mpls.,
Minn. 55435.

ALKCO CUSTOM DESIGN LIGHTING
HANDBOOK - "HOS PITALS". The
second entry in Alkco's Custom Design Handbook Series focuses on
special lighting for Hospitals, Nursing Harries and similar Health Care
facilities. The se lected Architectconceived lighting ideas contained
in this latest Handbook were chosen
from a vast group of custom-manufactured fixtures used iri hundreds of Hospital installations during the past 15 years. Presented
in an architectural drawing format, designs include details, crosssections, product sketches and complete specifications. Write:
Aikco Manufacturing Company, 4224 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago,
Illinois 60618.
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M & H ZINC COMPANY ANNOUNCES
THE PUBLICATION of their new "G eneral Specifications" covering installation details of Titanaloy "A"-(zi nccopper-titanium alloy) . Specifications
include detail drawings showing their
new vented roof system for batten
and standing seam roofs. Also included are detail drawings for other
•
Titanaloy "A" architectural end uses such as : fascia, gravel stops,
flashings, etc. For a complete set of these specifications, write
today. Matthiessen & Hegeler Zinc Company, La Sa lle, Illinois
61301 .

"FIBERGLASS BATHROOM FIXTURES .•~ ,•
WILL BE STANDARD IN TEN YEARS WJ
. . . ," according to a national trade ~·
magazine. Universal-Rundl.e -the pio- ~i~\
neer in introducing fiberglass fixtures . ~:
to home builders-is now the leading
manufacturer of fiberglass tub/shower
units. Consult SWEET's Architectural
and Light Construction Files 15.20-UN for U/R's complete catalog
of bathroom fixtures. For a full-color brochure on U/R fiberglass
fixtures, write Universal-Rundle Corporation, 217 North Mill
Street, New Castle, Pa. 16103.
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Argos
sound
columns
can solve 903 of
your sound system
\\
installation problems.
We can support
1
!I that s ta temen t
with our new
\\ architect's data file.
Send for it today.

I

I,
600 South Sycamore Street
Genoa, Illinois 601 35
For more data, circle 121 on inquiry card
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Go the building codes one safer,
vvith PPG Wall and Panel Insulation.
For your next high rise, specify PPG
Wall and Panel Insulation-made of
fiber glass. It carries an Underwriters'
Laboratories smoke developed rating
of 50 and a flame spread rating of 25 .
These are the same "Fire Hazard"
ratings that most building codes
require for pipe and duct insulation ,
but not necessarily for wall and panel
construction. In fact, when it comes
to wall and panel insulation,
most codes do not specify a smoke
developed rating.
As a result, insulation materials
can be used which, during a fire,
generate dense clouds of smoke . Up to
a rating of 200 or more. And fire
protection authorities agree that more
fire-related injuries and fatalities are
caused by smoke than by heat
or flame.
PPG fiber glass Wall and Panel
Insulation is listed by UL for use in
a variety of fire-rated wall and
partition designs.
For complete details , send in the
coupon.
PPG: a Concern for the Future

INDUSTRIES

r-------------------1
PPG In dustr ies, Inc ., Fiber Glass Divi sion,
One Gateway Center. Pittsburgh, Pa . 15222.
I'm interested in more information on PPG Wall
and Panel Insulation. Please have your salesman
phone for an appointment.

Title'-Company _

-

- - - -- - - - - - -_

_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __

Address _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ __
City _ __ _ _ _ __

_

_

_ _ _ __

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __
Phone Number _ _ __

_ _ __

_ __
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... the single most important factor in

Design/Construct
When it comes to metal wall and roof systems,
you can depend on SMITH
Single Responsibility.
Whether
bui Iding,
ing, this
you time

s::
--.....

-z

m

C l)

Cl

a.

Cl)

COLOR COATING

I.I.I

eye level

(illus. model WM-CW)
In the lab, nurses station , operating room or other areas where
space is at a premium, the Jewett wall-mounted , eye-level refrigerator solves the problem . Designed to fit flush with adjacent
cabinet work in stainless steel or custom finished to your specifications. These space-saving refrigerators are of thin wall construction incorporating polyurethane insulation and an air-tight,
thermo-break door seal. Single door models come in four sizes
18" W. x 13" D. x 30" H. with 1.5 cubic foot capacity up to the 4.3
model with dimensions of 24" W. x 18" D. x 36 " H. Also available
are double door models with capac ity of up to 9.6 cub ic feet .

a:

MANUFACTURING

your project is an industrial
power plant or office buildSystems Approach can save
and money .

SMITH 'S Single Responsibility concept is the Systems Approach to solving your metal wall problems. It's a
complete system . . . from the earliest
Architectural/Engineering contact to
placement of the final product fastener on the job site. SM ITH Sales
Engineers are specially trained to
estimate and submit quotations, provide assistance in specification writing and detai I suggestions. SM ITH
engineers design the products to suit
your specific project. The material is
color-coated and fabricated by SMITH .
personnel . .. erected on the job site
by experienced SM ITH erection crews.
This Single Responsibility is the most
important factor in Design/Construct.
Specify SMITH Single Responsibility
for your next building project. For full
details and specifications, consult
Sweets Architectural File or write.

Under COUnter

(illus. model UC-5-BC)
Bigger inside than out . .. hardly , but with outside dimensions
of 24" x 24" x 341/2" this versatile line of laboratory, pharmacy
or nurses station refrigerators has an unusually large capacity
of 5.4 cubic feet. Built to fit flush with adjacent cabinet work in
stainless steel or custom finished achieving a trim, uninterrupted line of design.
Both eye-level and under-counter models feature :

•
•
•
•
•

Gleaming stainless steel interiors.
Explosion-sale and total explosion-proof contruction, optional .
Removable front grille through which all fittings and controls can be easily
serviced without moving refrigerator.
Dished interior bottom to protect floors from spilled products.
Automatic and semi-automatic defrost system with built-in condensate
evaporator and accumulator. Eliminates need for floor drain.
LEFT : Model UC -5
Two -tray ice cuber
cooling system and
semi - au -tam at i c

defrost .

RIGHT : Model UC 5-CW Cold wall type
cooling system with
automatic push
button defrost.

NOTE: Jewett also makes a line
of freezers and blood banks with
the same dimensions and features
listed above .

CORPORATI ON

EGS-102
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For a continuing presentation of significant
architectural developments around the world, read

An avant-garde international magazine

L'ARCHITECTURE D'AUJOURD'HUI is an avantgarde magazine continually searching for new significant creations and their creators. L'ARCHITECTURE
D'AUJOURD'HUI scope is global. its mission is specific: to bring to light significant trends and theories
in the technology of construction and structures
design, urbanism and environment around the
world.
L'ARCHITECTURE D'AUJOURD'HUI is a rich dense
250 page magazine published every two months.
Each issue is devoted to one topic. 1971 topics
included an issue on DESIGN with all the meanings
that this fashionable word conveys or disguises.
and issues on ARCHITECTURE AND CHILDHOOD:
What is it ? Where are we going what can and
has been done ?

Subjects covered in the 1972 issues wi ll include:
- .. Collective housing ..
- .. Munich 72 .. architecture for the olympic games.
- .. Individual housing ..
- .. Man and his environment ..
Reg"ular contributors to L'ARCHITECTURE D'AUJOURD'HUI include engineers. architects. sociologists and writers. Among them : Otto Frei. Le Ricolais.
Candela. Henri Lefevre. Francoise Choay. Roger
Vailland. Michel Butor. Roland Barthes. and many
others.
Though L'ARCHITECTURE O'AUJOUDR'HUI. is writen in French (a large English language resume is included). it has the largest international circulation
of any architectural magazine. Graphics. photos.
plans are a universally understood language for
its subscribers in 103 countries.
A subscription to
L' ARCHITECTURE D' AUJOURD'HUI is your
looking glass to significant international
developments in architecture.
To subscribe, please complete the subscription
coupon and return with your remittance to :

Subscribe today, and you will receive as
a bonus our special edition on Louis Kahn.

L' ARCHITECTURE D' AUJOURD'HUI
5, rue Bartholdi 92 Boulogne (France)

-J>

----------~-I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II

subscription card
Please send

for 1 year (6 issues 25 $ US)
And the special edition on Louis Kahn to :
name .. .
address ..
city

country ....

Remittance must accompany order.
Please return to: L'ARCHITECTURE D'AUJOURD'HUI
5, Rue Bartholdi
92-BOULOGNE (France)

ot
ausr
anta Claus is dead!
He died last year, when price
and wage controls were imposed,
the dollar was devalued and the
whole trend of American economic policy and thought was
abruptly reversed.
He died when the dreams aied.
The dream of something for nothing. The illusion that everything - prices, wages, profits,
benefits, everything - could go forever up,
without ever coming down. The fantasy of an
endless and effortless expansion of output,
with no iricrease in input. The vision of permanent, ordained U.S. domination of world
markets.
What happened? Who killed Santa Claus?
A lot of things happened, all at once. But
what principally happened was that the most
productive economy in the history of the world
became steadily less productive, and less competitive.
U.S. productivity in terms of total output
declined. For over two decades, the gross
national product increased at an average rate
of about 4 % per year. For 1970 and 1971,
the rate dropped by almost three fourths - to
1.0%. The loss in output for the two years was
$60 billion.
Productivity in terms of output per manhour declined.
From an average annual increase of 3.1%,
1950-1968, to an average 1.7%, 1968-1971.
Productivity in terms of cost efficiency declined. While output per man-hour was increas-
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ing less than 2% a year, compensation per manhour was increasing 7.4 % a year.
Meanwhile, other changes were occurring.
The structure of the U.S. economy was
changing. Services accounted for 30% of the
GNP in 1950- 37% in 1960 - 42% in 1970.
Demands on the shrinking producing base
were increasing. The military burden, the burden of public needs, the tax burden, all grew
heavier.
Competition in the world marketplace was
increasing. Our major competitors became
more productive.
West Germany continued to increase GNP
and output per man-hour both at an average
annual rate of 6% - and to increase exports 7%
a year.
Japan increased GNP by an amazing 9% a
year - output per man-hour 12% - exports
15%.
The U.S., in contrast, increased exports a
bare 2% in 1971, and for the first time in this
century imported more than it exported, by
about $2 billion.
What, or who, caused the decline in U.S.
productivity?
What, and who, did not?
The measurements of output, of output per
man-hour, or of cost efficiency do not measure

the effectiveness of labor alone, or of management a lone, or of government alone. They
measure and reflect on the efficiency of labor
and of management and of government - and
of the system that links all three in a functioning whole.
The decline in productivity is a result of
the attitudes and actions of labor, and of management, and of government, and of the
American people. It is the final result of a
national attitude, and of the sum total of 200
million actions and inactions.
ecause the decline is, above all,
the result of waste. Waste of
time, waste of money, waste
of materials, waste of effort,
and waste of spirit. And the
truth is, this is an extravagantly.almost proudly, wasteful society.
So who is to blame? Nobody. And everybody.
In the immortal words of Pogo: "We have met
the enemy, and he is us'.' Who shot Santa
Claus? We did.
And it doesn't matter. What matters is that,
for whatever reason, we are all in the same
boat. Neither labor nor management nor government can prosper, and most assuredly the
American public cannot prosper in an unproductive and noncompetitive America.
It is time to stop fixing the blame and start
fixing the boat. And the place to start is with
the waste.
One way or another, we have got to reduce
the waste of time - on or off the job. Due to the
attitudes or actions of labor, or of management, or of government.
The waste of money - squandered, misspent
or lost down a multitude of ratholes by careless labor, careless management and magnificently careless government.
The waste of materials-due to heedless
consumption and needless neglect-by labor,
management, government and the public.

The waste of effort-in meaningless, misdirected, mismanaged work. The fault of management, and of labor, and of government.
And the waste of spirit, energy and goodwill - in endless confrontation between labor,
management, government and the myriad
other groupings in a contentious society.
uite an order! To make America
productive again, all we
have to do is reform the
attitudes and redirect
the actions of a nation.
But all great endeavors
begin with a single idea.
And in this case the idea
is simple, stark and direct
- we can no longer afford
the waste. The richest nation on earth is no
longer so rich or so abundantly wealthy as to
be able to ignore reality.
Santa Claus is dead!
We had best learn to live without him.
Starting now.
We at McGraw-Hill believe in the interdependence of
American society. We believe that, particularly among
the major groups-business, professions, labor and
government - there is too little recognition of our
mutual dependence, and of our respective contributions. And we believe that it is the responsibility of
the media to improve this recognition.
This is the second of a series of editorial messages
on a variety of significant subjects that we hope will
contribute to a broader understanding.
Permission is freely granted to individuals and organizations to reprint or republish these messages.
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Where quality is
vital and cost
relatively unimportant,
why not specify
the ·best-TCS
Items grouped under the general term
"weathersealing"- fascia and counter flashing,
for example - occupy a rather humble place among
building components. But as every architect
is aware, failure in such areas can
often be very serious indeed, whereas the
monetary saving involved in using an
inferior material will normally amount to
only a minute fraction of the total
cost of an average building .
It is in this context that we should like
to suggest your considering the specification
of TCS (Terne-Coated Stainless Steel),
a product which provides built-in safeguards
against failure that are unmatched in
the field of architectural metals.

FOLLANSBEE
Follansbee Steel Corporation
Follansbee, Wes t Virginia

For more data, circle 126 on inq4iry card
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INDEX

Readers usin g the index wi ll find buildings
entered in three ways: by architect's name,
by building or owner's name, and by building type (apa rtm ents, hospitals, schoo ls,
etc.) . Other categories cover subj ects in the
engineering sectio n (concrete, li ghti ng, prefabrication, etc.) . ABBREVIATIONS : AB-Architectural Bu siness ; AE-Architectural Engineeri ng; BC-Building Components ; BTSBuildin g Types Study; IA-Issues in Architecture; RI-RECORD Interiors.

A
Abbott, Car l, a rcht. ; house for M r. & Mrs. Dav id
Weld , near Sarasota, Fla.-M id-May 1972, pp.
70-71
A-B-R Partnership, archts. ; three modular chi ld
care centers, Den ver-Apri l 1972, BTS, p. 139
Acott, Richard , & Assocs ., archts., Crate & Ba rre l,
Oakb rook, 111.- Jan . 1972, p. 86
Adams Was tewate r Treatme nt Plant, Adams, Mass.;
Johnson- Hotvedt, arc hts.-May 1972, BTS, pp .
126-127
Air Freight Building #1, Lo s Ange les; Parkin,
archts .-May 1972, BTS , pp. 124-125
Alcan Corporate Offices, Toronto; A.J. Diamond
& Barton Myers, archts.-Mar. 1972, pp . 93-96
Ali-O gl u, Egon , archt.; Early Learnin g Ctr., Stamford, Conn .-Apri l 1972, BTS, p ...138
"A JA and Ju st ice: do you know you're a lm ost
slight ly pregnant?" by Walter F. Wagner, Jr. May 1972, editoria l, p. 9. A JA-Report of the
National Po li cy Task Fo rce-Feb. 1972, pp . 34-35
Anderson, Barbara and Al la n, archts. & owners,
house, Rye , N.Y.-ly\ id-May 1972, pp . 40-43
Andrews, John , arc hts., Guelp h Unive rsity Ho usin g
Comp lex " B", Guelp h, Ont.-May 1972, pp.
94-95
Anse lvicius, George, of Anse lvicius/ Rupe , arc hts.,
Mr. & Mrs . Robe rt H. Orchard res., St. LouisFeb. 1972, pp . 108-109
Anshei-Sp hard/Beth El Em eth Sy nagogue, Memphis; Ma h
Jones, In c., archts.-Jan. 1972, RI,
pp. 84-85
Apartments. Berman, Ald en R., archt.; Sheffie ld
Manor, New Haven, Conn.-M id-May 1972, pp.
90-91 : Bulkley, Jonathan & Sazev ich, Igo r, archts.;
Fr iends hip Vi ll age, Sa n Fra nc isco-M id-M ay 1972 ,
pp. 96-98: Burge r, Edmund G. & Coplans, Patricia
A., archts.; Cresce nt Vi ll age , Suisun C ity, Ca l.Mid-May 1972, pp. 80-81: Hartford Design Group
arc hts.; The Ma rt in Luth er Kin g, Jr. Community,
Hartford , Conn .-M id-May 1972, pp. 84-85: Merz,
Jo sep h, archt.; apt. for August Hec ksc he r, New
York City-Jun e 1972, pp. 105-106: O ' Brien and
Armstro ng, archts.; Lines Apts., Mill Va ll ey, Ca l.
-Mid-May 1972, pp . 82-84: Predock, Antoine,
archt.; Cochiti apts., Cochiti , N.M.-Mid-May
1972, pp. 92-93: Rogers • Moo re & Assocs.,
arc hts.; Meadgate Condomin ium s, Greenwich ,
Conn.-Mid -Ma.y ·1972, p.p 94-95 : Sam to n, Peter ,
archt. & owne r, New York City-June 1972, pp.
109-110: Sandy a nd Babcock, archts.; Ocean
House, Monterey, Cal.- Mid-May 1972, pp. 86-90:
Stern & Hagmann, a rcht.; apt. fo r M r. & Mrs.
Hoffman , N.Y.C.-June 1972, pp. 107-108.
Architectu ra l Business. "Ca n the hou sin g census
measure qua lity?" by Jam es E. Car lso n-Ap ril
1972, p. 74. "A contractor looks at constructio n management" by Ric hard B. DeMars, pres id e nt, Geupel DeMars , lnc.-Jan . 1972, pp. 55-

+

VOLUME 151
JAN.-JUNE 1972

58. " Financia l management of professiona l firms"
by Bradfo rd Perkins-May 1972, pp. 59-60, 204,
third in a series. " In supp o rt of exce ll ence: a
uniform language" (s pecifi cat ion s)-Ma r. 1972,
pp. 53-54. " Marketing architectural services" by
Bradford Perk ins-Aprii 1972, pp. 65-66, secon d
in a se ri es. " Photo-drafting: time-saving aid to
quality"-Feb . 1972, pp. 53-56. " Why and ho w
to plan professional firm management" by Bradford pe rkin s-Mar. 1972, pp. 57-58, first in a
se ri es .' "Co ncern for the env ironment: its impact on co nstruction " by James E. Car lso nJun e 1972, p. 60 . "O rgan ization for profess iona l
pract ice" by Bradford Perkins-June 1972, pp.
55-56
Arc hitectural Engineeri ng . "Adapting a European
hous ing syste m to the U.S.-a case examp le "
-Ma r. 1972, pp. 129-132: (Ha rva rd ) "Scie nce
Ce nter is precast for fast assembly"-Feb. 1972,
pp. 129-132: "A roundta.b le on energy conse rvation through hi g he r qua lity building" -Jan. 1972,
pp. 97-104: "So lvin g toda y's curta in wa ll problems: comp rehending them , and then providing
expert atte nt io n," Part 1 of 2-May 1972, pp .
129-1 32; Part 2 of 2-June 1972, pp. 132-136:
"A syste~'s d iscip lin es become clear as a n archi tect works w ith it for two hi gh-ri se dormitorie s" (U ni vers ity of De lawa re, Newark Campus; Biso n factory p recas t concrete system designed by Charles Lu ~ kman Assocs )-Ap ril 1972,
pp. 143 -146
Architec tural Practice. see Architectu ral Business
Arch itectu ra l Resources Cambridge , Inc. , archts.;
house for John ~ayer, Lin coln, Mass.-Mid-May
1972, pp. 52-53
Art & Architec ture. SITE 1 nc. " New concepts for
pub li c spaces comb in e a rt and architecture" by
Janet Bloorri-Feb. 1972, pp. 101-104
Ast le, Neil & Assocs ., a rc hts.; ho use for Dr. & Mrs .
R. L. Tol lefso n, . Wausa, Neb.-Mid-May 1972,
pp. 30-31
Aust ra li a, " The Ervironmenta l cr isis do wn und e r"
by M ildred F. Schmertz-May 1972, pp. 105-108

B
Banks. Commerc ia l and In dustria l !la nk , Memph is;
Ga ss ner-Nathan-Browne, archts .-May 1972, pp.
109-112 : First Israel Bank & Trust Co. , branch ,
New York City, Poor a nd Swanke, archts.-Jan.
1972, RI, p 91
Barne tt, Jo nat han . " Why London wo rks better than
New York " -Mar. 1972, pp. 109-11 2
Becket, We lton , ar.id 'Assocs., archts.; Henry Stree t
Child Care Cente r, N.Y.C.-Apr il 1972, BTS, p.
135: Worcester Center, Worcester, Mass.- May
1972, pp. 99-104
Bel lu sch i, Pietro: Th e 1972 Gold Me dali st, a portfolio of his wo rk-Apri l 1972, pp . 119-126
Berman , Alde n R., archt.; Sheffie ld Manor apts.,
New Have n, Conn.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 90-91
Beyer Blin cjt r . ~el l e, a rchts.; Park Slope North
Chi ld Develo pment Ce nte r, Brookl yn, N.Y.Ap ril 1972, BTS , p. 135
"Bice nten ni a l parks: a p roposa l for a proper birthday p resent " by Walter F. Wagner, Jr .-Apr il
1972, editoria l, pp. 9-10
Bloom , janet, SITE Inc. "New concep ts fo r public
spaces combi ne a rt and architecture" -Feb. 1972,
pp. 101-104
Blum , Sigmund (o f Blum , Vaporc iya n and Mitch ,
Inc. ), archt. & ow ne r, hou se, Frankl in , Mich.Mid -May 1972, pp. 74-77
Booth, Lau re nce and Nag le, James, archts. ; ho use,
no rthern Minn .-Mid-May 1972, pp. 64 -65

Boston Building, The , Boston , Mass. ; Pietro Be ll uschi -Eme ry Roth & So ns, associated a rchts.Ap ril 1972, pp. 123-124
Bradford Junior Co ll ege Dormitories, Bradfo rd ,
Mass.; Campbel l, Aldrich and Nu lty, archts.Ja n. 1972, BTS , pp. 120-121
Brookho llow Plaza , Da llas ; Paul Rudo lph, archt.Feb. 1972, pp. 94-96
Brook lyn C hil dren's Museum, New Yo rk C ity;
Hardy Ho lzma n Pfeiffer Assocs ., a rchts.-Apri l
1972, pp. 114-115
Buerger, Ann e L., " House remode lings that reshape living patterns as we ll as space"-Feb .
1972, pp. 105-110
Bu lkley, Jonat han and Sazevic h, Igo r, archts .;
Friendship Vi ll age apts ., Sa n Francisco-MidMay 1972, pp, 96-98
Bu ll Fie ld Volkmann Stockwel l, arc hts.; hou se fo r
M r. & Mrs. Mur ray Wa ld man , Sa n FranciscoMid-May 1972, pp. 24-25
Burger, Edmund G. and Cop lans, Patricia A.,
a rc hts.; C re sce nt Vil lage apts., Suisu n City, Ca l.
-M id -May 1972, pp . 80-81
Bu rl ington Corporate Headquarters, Greensboro,
N.C.; Ode ll Assocs. Inc. , archts. & engrs.-Feb.
1972, BTS, pp. 11 8-121
Burroughs-We ll come Co., In c., Headqua rte rs, Resear~ h Triangle Park, N.C.; Pau l Rudo lp h, archt.
- June 1972, pp . 95-100

c
Ca liforni a Casua lty ln sur9rice Group Ho m e Off ice,
Sa n Mateo , Ca l.; John ~a rl Warnecke & Assocs.,
a rchts.-Feb. 1972, BTS , pp. 122-1 23
Campbe ll, Ald rich a nd Nu lty, a rchts.; Bradford
Junior Col lege Dormitories, Bradford, Mass .Ja n. 1972 , BTS, pp. 120-121
Ca rl so n, James E. , "Can the hou sin g ce nsus m easure qua li ty?"-Aprp 1972, AB, p . 74: "Hea lth
facil iti es constru ction , shift in g tr ends"-J ~f1· 1972,
AB, p. 60: " 1971 in review: in sigh t on th e outlo o k" -Feb . 1972, AB, p. 58: "1971 ·in rev iew,
II: regional roundup"-Ma r. 1972, AB, p. 60:
" Concern fo r t~e e nvi ronment ; its im pact on
co nstru ct ion"-June 1972, AB, p. 60
Carnegie-Me ll on University Fraternity Hou ses,
Pittsburgh; Curry, Martin, Hi ghb erger and Klaus,
a rchts.-Jan. 1972, BTS , pp. 122-123
Carrol l, P. J. , & Co. Ltd ., Dunda lk, Ire land ; Michael
Scott & Partn e rs, archts.-May 1972, pp: 122-123
Cher may eff and Geismar Assocs., g raphics; Worceste r Ce nter, Worces ter , Mass.- May 1972, pp.
99-104
Child Care Centers. BTS #433: Be lmont Day Care
Center, Bronx; Dau g hters of African Descent pay
Ca re Center, Brook lyn; Anthony Ave. Day Care
Cente r, Bronx ; 140th St. Center, Bronx; a ll by
Frank Wi lliams , archt.: Park Slope North C hild
Development Center, Brooklyn; Beyer Blinder
Be ll e, archts.: Henry St. Chi ld Ca re Cente r,
N.Y.C.; Welton Becket and Assocs., ari:~ts. :
Cha rl estow n Playhou se, Cha rl estown , Pa. ; Oska r
Stonorov, a rcht.: Dul wic hwood Nursery Schoo l,
London; St i 11 man and Eastwich -Fi e ld, arc h ts.:
Early Learning Center, Stamford, Co nn .; Egon
Ali -Og lu , a rcht.: Three Modular Child Care Cente rs, Den ve r; A-B-R Partne rshi p, a rchts.: Prototype Infant Center For Ca lifornia Migrant Worke rs; Sanford Hirshe n and Partners, a rchts.:
Shad y Lane Schoo l, Pittsburgh, Pau l Curtis and
Roger Smith , arch ts.: CLC Good Hop e Road
Center for Chi ldren, Washington, D.C. ; Pau l
Curtis and Roger Smith with Ma rga ret Skutch,
archts.: Hilltop Ce nte r, Dorcheste r, Mass.;
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PARD-Team , archts.: Highgate Nursery School,
London; Hendriksda lsberget Barnstuga, Stockholm-April 1972, pp. 127-142
Chrisman , Mi ll er a nd Wallace, arc hts. , their own
office , Lexington , Ken.-Jan. 1972, RI, p. 96
Christie, George , " Construct ion out look 1972; first
update "-May 1972, AB, p. 62
Clibbon, Shei la , AR IB A, & Sachs, Marvin, MD,
"Research Unit completes study of indu str ia l
spaces in hospitals"-Jun e 1972, BTS, pp. 126-132
Cochiti apts., Cochit i, N.M. ; Antoine Predock,
archt.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 92-93
Co ll ege Buildings. Bradford Junior Co ll ege Dormitories, Bradford, Mass.; Campbell , Aldrich and
Nulty, archts.-Jan. 1972, BTS, pp. 120-121:
Carnegie-Me ll on Uni versity Fraterni-ty Houses ,
Pittsburgh ; Curry, Martin , Highberger and Klaus ,
archts.-Jan. 1972, BTS, pp. 122-123: Harvard
Uni versity faculty office building and classroom
and administration building , Camb rid ge , Mass.;
Benjamin Thompson & Assocs., Inc., archts.Jan. 1972, BTS, pp. 124-129: Harvard University
Graduate Schoo l of Business Admini stration Executive Development Compl ex, George Pierce
Baker Ha ll & Mcco llum Center, Boston , Mass.;
Shepley Bulfinch Richardson and Abbott, archts .
-Jan. 1972, BTS, pp. 130-1 32 : Hou ston , Uni versity of, College of Education ; Wilson , Morris,
Cra in & Anderson , archts .-Apr il 1972, pp. 105108: O ld Westbu ry College Se rvice Buildings,
Old Westbury, L.I. , N.Y. ; James Stewart Polshek
and Assocs. , a rchts.-Feb. 1972, pp. 97-100:
Queensborough Community College Cafeteria,
Bayside, N.Y.; Hold en Yang Raemsch & Co rser
and F.P . Weidersum Assocs., associated archts.
-Jan. 1972, BTS, pp. 116-119: Texas Christian
University, Sid W. Richardson Physical Sciences
Building, Ft. Wo rth ; Paul Rudolph , arc ht.- Feb.
1972, pp . 87-93: University of De laware Res idence Hall Housing ; Charle s Luckman Assocs. ,
archts. (Bi son factory precast con c re te sys tem )
-April 1972, AE , pp. 143-146
Columbu s Occupationa l Health Center, Columbus,
Ind. ; Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Assocs., archts .Apr i I 1972, pp . 112-113
Commercial and Industrial Bank, Memphi s, Gassner-Nathan-Browne , archts.-May 1972, pp . 109112
"Co ncern for the environment: its impact on constru ction" by Jame s Carlson-iune 1972, AB, p.
60
Concrete, Precast. (Harvard University) "Science
Center is precast for fast assembl y"-Feb. 1972,
AE , pp. 129-132
Con Ed Park and Visitor Ce nter, Indi an Point, N.Y. ;
M. Paul Friedberg & Asso cs., land scape archt.Mar. 1971 , p. 104
Cope, Lindner & Walmsley, archts . for mall and
sitework, The Mali in Co lumbi a, Columba, Md.
-Mar. 1972, BTS, pp. 114-121
Craig, Zeidler & Strong, arch ts.; Guelph University
Physical Sciences_ Complex, Guelph, Ont.-May
1972, pp. 97-98
Crate & Barrel, Oakbrook, Ill., Richard Acott &
Assocs. , archts.-Jan . 1972, RI , p. 86
Cre scent Villa ge apts. , Suisun City, Cal .; Edmund
G. Burger and Patricia A. Coplan s, archts.-MidMay 1972, pp. 80-81
Curry, Martin , Highberger and Klau s, archts.,
Carne gie-Mellon Uni versity Frate rnity Hou ses,
Pittsburgh-Jan. 1972, BTS, pp . 122-123
Curtain Walls. " So lving today's curtain wall problem s : comprehending them , and then pro viding
expert atte nti on ," Part 1 of 2- May 1972, pp .
129-132: Part 2 of 2-June 1972, pp. 133-136
Curtis, Pau l and Smith , Roger, archts. wit h Margaret Skutch; CLC Good Hope Road Center for
Children, Washington , D.C.-April 1972, BTS ,
p. 141: Shady Lane Schoo l, Pittsburgh-April
1972, BTS, p . 141

D
Davi s, Brody & Assocs. and Weiner Gran Assocs.,
associated a rchts.; house for Mr. and Mrs.
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Samue l Wiener, Jr. , Westport, Conn.-Mid-May
1972, pp. 72-73
DeMars , Richard B. , president, Geupel DeMars,
Inc., " A contractor looks at construction management" -Jan . 1972, AB , pp. 55-58
Denver Art Museum , The, Denver; James Sudler
Assocs., and Gio Ponti, associated archts.-Mar.
1972, pp. 87-92
DeVido, Alfred , archt.; house for Willard Wirth,
Westchester County, N.Y.-Mid-May 1972, pp.
66-69
Diamond, A. J. , & Myers, Barton, archts.; Alcan
Corporate Offices , Toronto-Mar. 1972, pp. 93-96
Downtowner Motor Inn , Kansas City, Urban Arc hi tects , a rchts.-Jan . 1972, RI , pp. 94-95
Dworsky & Assocs., archts. ; Stephen S. Wise
Temple, Los An geles-June 1972, pp. 111-114

E
Eastridge Regional Shopping Mall, San Jo se, Cal. ;
Avner Naggar, archts.-Mar. 1972, BTS, pp. 124128
Editorials. " AIA and Justice: do you know you ' re
almo st s lightly pregnant?"-May 1972, p. 9:
" Bicentennial parks : a proposal for a proper
birthd ay prese nt "-Ap ril 1972 , pp. 9-10 : " National po licy: the AIA's boldest and be st propo sa l ye t" -Feb. 1972, pp. 9-10: " Random
thoughts on architects, homebuilders , a nd the
NAHB show" -Ma r. 1972, pp. 9-10: " Some o ld fa shioned talk to open the new yea r"-Jan.
1972, p. 9: "So me rand o m thoughts on energy
and the env ironment" -May 1972, pp. 9-10.
"Next big co ncern of the profession: the "New
Exam"-and the schoo ls"-June 1972, pp. 9-10 ,
all by Walter F. Wagner, Jr.
Emerson Electric Co. En vironmental Systems Buildin g, St. Louis ; He llmuth , Obata & Kassabaum , In c. ,
archts.-Feb. 1972, BTS, pp. 124-128
Energy. " A roundtable on energy conse rvation
through higher qua lity building" -Jan. 1972, AE ,
pp. 97-104
" environmenta l c ri sis down under, The " by Mildred
F. Sc hm ertz-May 1972, pp. 105-108
" env ironmenta l responsibility of the architect, The "
by Max 0. Urbahn-Feb. 1972, IA , pp. 11 ·1-112

F
Fairfield Civic Center, Fairfield , Cal.; Robert
Wayne Hawley & Assocs ., archts .-June 1972,
pp. 101-104
Field , John Loui s (of Bull Field Vo lkmann Stockwell) ,
archt. , house for Mr. & Mrs. Murray Waldman , San
Francisco-Mid-May 1972, pp. 24-25
First Israe l Bank & Tru st Co. , branch N.Y. C.; Poo1·
and Swanke, arc hts.-Jan. 1972, RI, p. 91
Fisher-Friedman Assocs. , archts., house for Rodney
F. Friedman, Belvedere, Cal.--Mid-May 1972,
pp. 38-39
Friedberg, M. Paul , a nd Assocs. , land scape arch ts. :
" De signing the urban landscape: new projects by
M. Paul Friedberg and Assocs. " : Bedford Stuyvesant Superb lock, Harlem River Bronx State Park ,
Jeanette Pa rk, Ward 's Is land Park , a ll in N.Y.C. ;
Waterto w n Ea st Development, Watertown , Mass.;
mobil e vid e o park ; p lay unit system ; Con Ed Park
and Vi sitor Cente r, In dian Point, N.Y.-Mar. 1972,
pp. 97-104. Worceste r Cente r, Wo rceste r, Mass. May 1972, pp. 99-104.
Friendship Vil lage apts., San Francisco; Jonathan
Bulkley and Igor Sazevich, arc hts.-M id-May 1972,
pp. 96-98

G
Gassner-Nathan-Browne, arch ts .; Commercial and
Indu strial Bank, Memphis-May 1972, pp . 109-112
Gen s ler, M. Arthur, & Assocs., archts .; United Airlin es Ticket Office, San Francisco-Jan . 1972, RI ,
pp. 82-83
Guelph University, Gue lph , Ont. ; "Design i!'l g for

growth: the metamorphosis of a rural campus
into a university town " : Arts Building a nd
Mcla ugh lin Library ; Hancock, Littl e a nd Ca lvert
Assocs., arch ts .; Sert, Jackson and Assocs. Inc.,
design co nsultants: Housing Complex ' B' ; John
Andrews, a rchts . : Physical Sciences Complex;
Craig, Zeidler & Strong, a rchts.-May 1972,
pp. 89-98
Gueron, Henri of Gueron & Lepp & Assocs., a rcht.
and owner, house , Easthampton, N.Y.-Mid-May
1972, pp. 44-45

H
Hancock, Little and Calvert Assocs., arch ts .; Sert,
Jackson and Assocs. Inc. , design cons ulta nts;
Guelph University Gue lph , Ont. Arts !;luildingMay 1972, pp. 90-91: Mclaughlin Library-May
1972, pp. 92-93
Hardy Holzma n Pfeiffer Assocs ., archts .; "Desig n
for Learning: work of Ha rd y Holzman Pfeiffer
Assocs." : Southwest (Mt. Hea lth y) Elementary
School, Columbus, Ind .; Columbus Occupational
Health Center, Columbus, Ind .; Brooklyn Children's Museum, N.Y.C.; N.Y.C. Fire Dept. School ,
Wards Island , N.Y.-April 1972, pp. 109-118
Harlem River Bronx State Park, N.Y.C.; M. Paul
Friedberg & Assocs ., land scape archt.-Mar. 1972,
pp. 98-99
Hartford Design Group, archts. ; The Martin Luther
King, Jr . Commu n ity apts., Hartford , Conn .Mid-May 1972, pp. 84-85
Harvard Un ive rsity. Faculty office building and
class room and adm ini st rat ion building, Cambridge , Mass.; Benjamin Th ompson & Assocs.,
In c. , archts .-Jan . 1972, BTS, pp. 124-129. Graduate Sc hoo l of Business Adm in ist ration Executive
Development Complex, George Pierce Bake r
Hall & Mccol lum Center, Boston , Mass. ; Shep ley
Bulfinch Richardson and Abbott, arc hts.-Jan .
1972, BTS, pp. 130-132. " Science center is precast
fo r fast assemb ly"-Feb . 1972, AE, pp. 129-1 32
Hawley, Robert Wayne & Assocs. , archts. ; Fairfield
Ca l. Civic Ctr.-June 1972, pp. 101-104
Heery & Heery, a rchts.; Westinghouse Hermetic
Moto r Plant, Athens, Tenn.-May 1972, BTS, pp.
120-121
Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum , In c., arc hts.; Emerson Electric Co. Environmental Systems Bldg.,
St. Louis-Feb. 1972, BTS, pp. 124-128
Henderson , Richard, archt .; house for Mr. & Mrs.
Loring Mande l, Huntin gton Bay, N.Y.-Mid-May
1972, pp . 20-23
Hirshen , Sanford and Partners , arc hts. ; prototype
infant center for Califo rni a migrant workersApri l 1972, BTS, p. 139
Holden Yang Raemsch & Corser and F. P. Weidersum Assocs. , associated archts .; Queensborough
Community College Cafeteria, Bayside, N.Y.Jan. 1972, BTS, pp . 116-119
Ho lm es, Dwight E., arc ht. and owne r, house,
Tampa, Fla.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 36-37
Hospitals. BTS #436 Hosp ita l planning research:
building systems research for the Veterans Administration , joint ventu re of Sto ne , Ma rraccini
& Patterson with Building Systems Design , In c.,
being appl ied at Saddleback Community Hospital , Laguna Hills, Ca l. ; a new generation of military hospitals at the Naval Medical Center,
Bethesda, Md. , Westinghouse/ RTKL joint venture ; Research unit completes study of industrial techniques spaces ih hospitals, summary of
work at the Arch itectu ral Research Unit, University City Science Center, Philadelphia, Pa., by
Shei la Clibbon, ARIBA, director, and Marvin
Sachs, MD-June 1972, pp. 126-132
Hotels. Downtowner Motor Inn , Kansas City, Urban Architects , archts.-Jan. 1972, RI , pp. 94-95
Hou ses. Abbott, Carl , a rcht.; house for Mr. & M rs .
David We ld , near Sarasota, Fla.-Mid-May 1972,
pp. 70-71: Anderson , Barbara and All an archts .
and owners , house , Rye, N.Y.-Mid-May 1972,
pp . 40-43: Anse lvicius, George of Anse lviciu s/
Rupe , archts. , house fo r Mr. & Mrs . Robert H.
Orcha rd , St. Louis-Feb. 1972 , pp . 108-109 : Ar-

chitectural Resources Cambridge , Inc., archts.;
house for John Boyer, Lincoln , Mass .-Mid-/vlay
1972, pp. 52-53: Astle, Neil & Assocs., archts .;
house for Dr. & Mrs. R. L. Tollefson , Wau~a ,
Neb.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 30-31: Blum , Sigmund
F. and Vaporciyan, Harturun of Blum , Vaporciyap
and Mitch, Inc. , archts.; house for Sigmund
Blum, Franklin, Mich.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 74-77:
Booth, Lau rence and Nagl e, Jame s, archts.;
house , northern Minn.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 64-65 :
Bull Field Volkmann Stockwell archts., John Louis
Field, partner-in-charge; house for Mr . & Mrs.
Murray Waldman, San Francisco-Mid-May 1972,
pp. 24-25: Davis, Brod y & Assocs. , and Weiner
Grah Assocs ., associated archts.; hou se for Mr. &
Mrs. Samuel Wiener, Jr. , Westport, Conn.-MidMay 1972, pp . 72-73: DeVido , Alfred, archt.;
house for Willard Wirth, Westchester County,
N.Y.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 66-69: Fisher-Friedman
Assocs., archts. hou se for Rodney F. Friedman,
Belvedere, Cal.-Mid-May 1972-pp. 38-39: Friedman, Rodney F. of Fisher-Friedman Assocs.,
archt. and owner, house, Belvedere, Cal.-MidMay 1972, pp. 38-39: Gueron, Henri of Gueron
& Lepp & Assocs., archt. and ow ner, house ,
Easthampton, N.Y.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 44-45:
He nderson , Richard, archt.; house for Mr. and
Mrs. Loring Mandel, Huntin gton Bay, N.Y.-MidMay 1972, pp. 20-23: Holmes , Dwight E. , archt.
and owner, house, Tampa, Fla.-Mid-May 1972,
pp. 36-37: Hu yge ns, Remmert and Tappe, Anthony, Inc., archts.; house , Barrington, R.1.-MidMay 1972, pp. 32-35: Kiviat-Rappoport, archts.,
ho use, N.Y.C.-Jan. 1972, RI, pp. 88-89: Lovett,
Wendell H. , archt.; house for Mr. & Mrs. Lauren
Studebaker, Mercer Island , Wash.-Mid-May
1972, pp. 54-57: Martin Soderstrom, archts.;
house, Portland, Ore.-Mar. 1972, pp. 105-108:
Mcleod, James, archt. ; Fire Is land, N.Y.-MidMay 1972, pp. 58-59: Meier, Richard , and Assocs. ,
archts.-April 1972, pp . 97-104: MLTW/Turnbull
Assocs. (W illiam Turnbull , Jr. and Richard Garlinghouse), archts.; house, Aptos, Cal.-Mid-May
1972, pp. 60-61: Moore, Arthu r Cotton , archt.
arid owner, hou se, Georgetown , Wash.-MidMay 1972, pp. 50-51: Morris , William B. , archt.;
James Linte rn hou se, Painesville, Ohio-Jan.
1972, pp. 111-114: Neski, Barbara and Julian,
archts.; hou se for Mr. & Mrs. Stephen Kaplan,
Easthampton, N.Y.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 26-29:
Partridge, Lawrence , owner & archt., Weston,
Mass.-Feb. 1972, pp. 106-107: Weiner Gran
Assocs. and Davis, Brody & Assocs., arch ts. ;
house fo r Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Wiener, Jr. , Westport, Conn.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 72-73: Wittenberg, Delany & Davidson , In c,, a rch ts. house
for Mr. & Mrs. Gordon G. Wittenberg , Little
Rock-Feb. 1972, p. 110 : Wong, Worley K. and
Brocchini , Ronald G. , archts., house, Santa Cruz,
Cal.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 46-49
Hou ston, University of, College of Education , Houston; Wilson, Morris, Crain & Anderson, archts.April 1972, pp. 105-108
Hu yge ns, Remmert and Tappe, Anthony, In c.,
archts.; house, Barrington, R.1.-Mid-May 1972,
pp. 32-35

I hteriors . Anshei-Sphard/Beth El Emeth Synagogue,
Memphis; Mah
Jones, Inc. , archts.-Jan. 1972,
pp. 84-85: Chrisman, Miiler and Wallace, archts.,
their own office, Lexi ngton , Ken.-Jan_. 1972, p.
96: Crate & Barrel, Oakbrook, Ill. ; Richard Acott
& Assocs., archts.-Jan. 1972, p. 86: Downtowner
Motor Inn , Kansas City, Urban Architects, archts.
-Jan. i972, pp. 94-95: First Israel Bank & Trust
Co. branch, N.Y.C., Poor and Swanke, archts .Jan. 1972, p. 91: apt. for August Hecksc her,
N.Y.C.; Joseph Merz, archt.-June 1972, pp.
105-106: apt. for Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman , N.Y.C.;
Stern & Hagmann , archts.-June 1972 , pp. 107108: Kiviat-Rappoport archts ., house , N.Y.C.Jan . 1972, pp. 88-89: Museum Booksto re, San
Francisco Museum of Art; Robinson & Mills ,
archts.-Jan. 1972, p . 87: Samton, Peter, archt. &
owne r, apt. N.Y.C.-June 1972, pp. 109-110:
Simpsons Court, Toronto ; lnnerspace Desig n,
Inc. , archts. & engrs.-Jan. 1972, P. 90: United
Airlines Ticket Office, San Francisco ; M. Arthur
Gensler & Assocs., archts.-Jan. 1972, pp. 82-83:
The Williams Companies and Tallasi Management Co. officces, N.Y.C. ; Harry Wolf & Assocs.,
archts.-Jan. 1972, pp . 92-93
Ireland Assocs. , archts .; Mall Center for Fast Food
Operations , Columbus, Ohio-Mar. 1972, BTS ,
pp. 122-123

+

N
Jeanette Park, N.Y.C.; M. Paul Friedberg & Assocs .,
land sca pe archts.-Mar . 1972, pp. 100-101
Johnson-Hotvedt, & Assocs., arch ts. , Adams Wastewater Treatment Plant, Adams, Mass.-May 1972,
BTS, pp. 126-127

i<
Kim , Tai Soo and Taty, Nei l R. of Hartford Design
Group, archts.; The Martin Luther King , Jr . Communi ty apts., Hartford , Conn.-Mid-May 1972, pp .
84-85
King, Leland , & Assocs., archts.; Memorex Co rp.
Administration and manufacturing facility, Santa
Clara , Calif.-Jan. 1972, pp. 105-110
Kiviat-Rappoport, archts. house , N.Y.C.-Jan. 1972,
RI, pp. 88-89

L
Lines Apts., Mill Valley, Cal.; O ' Brien and Armst ron g, archts.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 82-84
Loewy, Raymond/William Snaith Inc. , archts. for
two department stores, The Mall in Columbia ,
Columbia , Md -Mar. 1972, BTS, pp. 114-121
Lovett, Wendell H. , a rcht. ; hou se for Mr. & Mrs.
Lauren Studebaker, Mercer Island , Wash .-MidMay 1972, pp. 54-57
Luckman , Charles, Assocs., a rchts. (Bison factory
precast concrete system), University of Delaware
Residence Hall Hsg.-April 1972, AE, pp. 143-146

M

+

Indu str ial Buildings. BTS #434: The Republic
Newspaper Plant, Columbus , Ind ., Skidmore,
Owings & Merrill, archts. ; Parker Hannifin
Comp lex, Irvin e, Cal., A.C. Martin & Assocs.,
archts.; Westinghouse Hermeti c Motor Plant,
Athens, Tenn., Heery & Heery , arc hts.: P. J. Ca rroll & Co., Ltd., Dundalk, Ire land, Michael Scott
& Partners, archts.; Air Freight Building #1 , Los
Ange les, Perkin a rchts.; Adams Wastewater Treatment Plant, Adams, Mass. , Johnson- Hotvedt,
archts.-May 1972, pp. 11 3-128. Memorex Corp.
administration and manufacturing facil ity, San ta
Clara, Cal. ; Lela nd King & Assocs. , a rchts.-Jan.
1972, pp. 105-11d
lnn e rspace Design , Inc., a rchts. & engrs., Simpsons
Court, Toronto-Jan. 1972, RI , p. 90

ford, Conn.; _H artford Design Group (Tai Soo Kim
and Neil R. Taty) , archts.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 8485
Mcleod, James , archt. , house , Fire Island, N.Y.Mid-May 1972, pp. 58-59
Meadgate Condominiums, Greenwich , Conn.; Rogers • Moo re and Assocs., archts.-M id -May 1972,
pp. 94-95
Meier, Richard, and Assocs., archts ., hou se-Ap ril
1972, pp. 97-104
Memorex Corp. Administration and Manufacturing
Facility, Santa Clara, Cal.; Lela nd King & Assocs.,
archts .- Jan. 1972, pp. 105-110
Merz , Joseph, archt.; apt. for August Heckscher,
N.Y.C.-4une 1972, pp.
MLTW/Turnbull Assocs. (Wi lliam Turnbull , Jr. and
Richard Garlinghouse) , arc hts.; house, Aptos, Cal.
Mid-May 1972, pp. 60-61
Moore, Arthur Cotton, archt. a nd owne r, house,
Georgetown, Wash.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 50-51
Morgan, James D., preface to Record Houses of
1972, Mid-May 1972, p. 19
Morris, William B., archt.; James Lintern res id ence,
Pairiewille, Ohio-Jan. 1972, pp. 111-114
Museums. The Denver Art Museum , Denver, Colo.;
James Sud ler Assocs. , and Gio Ponti , associated
a rchts.-Ma r. 1972, pp. 87 -92
Myers , Barton, & Diamond , A. J., a rchts.; Alcan Corporate Offices, Toronto-Mar. 1972, pp. 93-96

Ma h
Jones, Inc., archts. , Anshei-Sphard/ Beth El
Emeth Synagogue-Jan. 1972, RI , pp. 84-85
Mall Center For Fast Food Operations , Columbus ,
Ohio; Ire la nd Assocs., archts.-Mar. 1972, BTS,
pp. 122-123
Mall In Columbia, The, Columbia, Md.; Cope, Linder & Walmsley, archts. for mall and sitework;
Raymond Loewy/Wi lliam Snaith Inc. , archts. for
two department stores-Mar. 1972, pp. 114-121
Mande l, Loring , Mr. & Mrs., house, Huntin gto n Bay,
N.Y. ; Richard Henderso n, archt .-Mid-May 1972,
pp. 20-23
Martin , A.C. & Assocs., archts. ; Parker Hannifin
Complex , Irvine , Cal.-May 1972, BTS , pp. 118-119
Martin & Soderstrom, archts. ; hou se, Portland , Ore.
-Ma r. 1972, pp. 105-108
Martin Luther King, Jr . Community, The , apts ., Hart-

Naggar, Avner, archts., Eastridge Regional Shopping
Mall, San Jose, Cal.-Mar. 1972 , BTS, pp. 124-128
Neski, Barbara and Julian , arc hts., house for Mr. &
Mrs. Step hen Kaplan, Easthampton, N.Y.-Midc
May 1972, pp. 26-29
New York City Fire Dept. School, Wards Island ;
Hardy Ho lzman Pfeiffer Assocs., arc hts .-Ap ril
1972, pp. 116-118

0
O ' Brien and Armstrong, a rchts.; Lines Apts., Mill
Valley, Cal.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 82-84
Ocea n Hou se, apts., Monterey, Cal.; Sandy and
Babcock, archts.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 86-90
Odell Assocs. Inc., archts. & e ngrs., Burlington Corporate Headquarters, Greensboro, N.C. - Feb.
1972, BTS, pp. 118-121
Offices. ~ uburban Office Buildings : BTS #431: Pepsico Inc. World He adquarte rs, Harri son, N.Y.; Edward Durell Sto ne, archts.: Burlington Corporate Headquarters, Greensboro , N.C.; Odell
Assocs. In c.; archts. & engrs.: Home Office For
California Cas ualty Insurance Group, Sa n Mateo,
Cal.; John Carl Warnecke and Assocs., archts.:
Emerson Electric Co. Environmental Systems Bldg.,
St. Louis; Hellmuth , Obata & Kassabaum, Inc.,
arc hts.-Feb. 1972, pp. 11 3-128. Alcan Corporate
Off ices, Toronto; A.J. Diamond & Barton Myers,
archts.-Mar. 1972, pp. 93-96. Brookhollow Plaza,
Dallas ; Paul Rudolph, archt.-Feb. 1972, pp. 94-96.
Chrisman , Miller and Wallace, archts., their own
office, Lexington, Ken.-Jan. 1972, RI , p. 96. Memo rex Corp. adminis trati o n and manufacturihg fac ility, Santa Clara, Calif. ; Leland King & Assocs.,
archts.-Jan . 1972, pp. 105-110. The Williams Companies a nd Tallasi Management Company. N.Y.C.;
Harry Wolf & Assocs. , archts.-Jan. 1972, RI, pp.
92-93
Old Westbury College Service Buildings, Old Westbury, L.1. , N.Y.; Jam es Stewart Polshek and
Assocs ., arc hts.-Feb . 1972, pp. 97-100
"O rgani zat ion for professiona l practice" by Bradford Perkins-June 1972, AB, pp. 55-56

p
PARO-Team , archts. ; Hilltop Center, Dorchester,
Mass.-April 1972, BTS , p. 141
Parker Ha nnifin Complex Irvine, Ca l. ; A.C. Martin
& Assocs., archts.-May 1972, BTS, pp. 118-119
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Parkin archts., Air Freight Building # 1, Los Angeles
-May 1972, BTS, pp. 124-125
Partridge, La;yrence, owner & arc hts, hou se, Weston, Mass._:_Feb . 1972, pp. 106-107
Perkins, Bradford, " Fin ancia l management of professional firms " -May 1972, AB, pp. 59-60, 204,
third in a ser ies. " Marketing a rchite ctura l se rvices"-Ap ril 1972, AB, pp. 65-66, second in a serie s. "W hy and how to plan professional firm
management' ' -Mar. 1972, AB, pp. 57-58, first in
a ser ies. "Organ ization for professional practice"
-Jun e 1972, pp. 55-56
Pepsico , Inc. World Headquarters, Harrison, N.Y.;
Edward · Durell Stone & Assocs ., arc hts.-Feb. 1972,
BTS, pp. 114-117
P.olshek, Jam es Stewart, and Assocs., archts., Old
Westbury College Services Bldg., Old Westbury,
L.1., N.Y.-Feb. 1972 pp. 97-100
Ponti , Gia and James Sud le r Assocs., associated
archts. , Th e Den ve r Art Mu se um , Den ve r, Colo .
-Mar. 1972, pp. 87-92
Poor and Swanke, qrchts.; First Israel Bank & Trust
Co., branch, N.Y.C.-Jan. 1972, RI, p. 91
Portland Mu ;e um Art School, Portland, Ore.; Pietro
Belluschi and Wolff Zimmer Gu nsul Fra sca Ritte r,
a rchts.-Apr il 1972, pp/ 120-122
Predock , Antoi ne, archt.; Cochiti apts., Cochiti,
N.M.-Mid-May 1972 , pp. 92-93
Public Bldgs. Fairfield , Cal. Civic Ctr. ; Robert
Wayne Ha w ley & Assocs., archts.-June 1972,
pp. 101-104

Q
Queensborough Community Co ll ege Cafeteria, Bayside , N.Y.; f-jolden Yang Raem sc h & Corse r and
F.P. Weidersum Assocs., associa ted archts.-Jan.
1972, BTS, pp . 116-119

R
Recreational Buildings. "Des igning the urban landscape: new projects by M. Paul Friedberg and
Assocs."-Ma r. 1972,. pp. 97-104 (see Friedberg)
Religious Building. Anshei-Sphard/Beth El Emeth
Synagogue, Memphis ; Mah
Jones, In c., arch ts.
-Jan. 1972, RI, pp. 84-85. Step hen S. Wise
Temple , Lo s Angeles; Daniel L. Dworsky &
Assocs ., archts .-June 1972, pp. 111-114
Republic Newspaper Plant, Columb us, Ind .; Skidmore, Owings & Merrill , archts.-lv)ay 1972, BTS,
pp. 11 4-1 17
Research Building. Burroµghs-Wellcome Co ., Inc.
headqu arters, Research Triangle Park, N.C.; Paul
Rudolph, archt.-June 1972, pp. 95-100
Robinson & Mills, archts., Museum Bookstore , San
Fran cisco Museum of Art-Ja n. 1972, RI , p. 87
Rogers • Moore and Assocs., archts.; Meadgate
Cm1dominiums , Greenwich , Conn. - Mid-May
1972, pp. 94-95
Roth, Emery, & Sons and Pietro Be ll uschi, associated arch ts.; The Boston Building, Boston, Mass.
-April 1972, pp. 123-124
Rudolph , Pau l, archt.; Two Projects; The Sid W.
Richardson Physical Scienes Building, Texas Christ ian University, Ft. Worth; Brookhollow Plaza ,
Dallas-Feb . 1972, pp. 87-96. Burroughs-We ll come Co., Inc. h_eadquarters, Research Tri ang le
Park, N.C.-June 1972, pp. 9S-100

+

s
Sachs, Marvin, MD and Cli bbon, Shiela, ARIBA,
"Research unit completes study of industria l
techniques spaces in ho;p ita ls "-June 1972, BTS ,
pp. 126-1 32
Samton, Peter, arc ht. & owner, apt., N.Y.C.-June
1972, pp. 109-110
Sandy and Babcock, archts.; Ocean Hou se apts.,
Monterey, Cal.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 86-90
Sazevich, Igo r a nd Bulkley, Jonat h a n, arc ht s.;
Friend ship Village apts. , Sa n Francisco-Mid-May
1972, pp . 96-98
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Schmertz, Mi ldred F. , "environmental crisis down
under, Th e"-May 1972, pp. 105-108
Scott, Michae l, & Partners, archts.; P.J. Carrol l &
Co. Ltd ., Dundalk, Ire land-May 1972, BTS, pp.
122-123
Sert, Jackson and Assoc. In c., design con sultants:
Hanc ock, Littl e and Calvert Assocs ., a rcht s.;
Guelph University, Guelph, Ont. Arts BuildingMay 1972, pp. 90-91: Mclaughlin Library-May
1972, pp. 92-93
Sert, Jackson and Assocs. In c., master planners :
Worcester Center, Worcester, Mass.-May 1972,
pp. 99-104
Sheffield Manor apts., New Haven, Conn.; Alde n R.
Berman, a rcht.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 90-91
Shepley Bu lfinch Richardson and Abbott, archts .;
Harva rd University Graduate Sc hool of Business
Administration Executive Deve lopment Complex,
George Pierce Baker Ha ll & Mcco llum Center,
Boston , Mass.-Jan. 1972, BTS, pp. 130-132
Shopping Centers . BTS #432 " Shopping Ma lls in
Suburbia" by Robert Jense n : The Mal l In Co lumbia, Columbia, Md . ; Cope, Linder & Walmsley,
archts. for mall and sitework; Raymond Loewy/
Wi lliam Snaith Inc. a rchts. for two department
stores: Mal l Center For Fast Food Op e rations,
Co lum bus, O hio ; Ire land Assocs., arch ts.: Ea stridge Regiona l Shoppin g Ma ll, San Jo se, Cal.;
Av ner Naggar, archts. -Mar. 1972, pp. 113-128.
Worcester Cente r, Worcester, Mass.; Welton
Becket and Assocs., archts.-May 1972, pp. 99-104
Simpsons Court, Toronto ; lnn e rspace Desi gn, Inc. ,
archts. & eng rs.-Ja n . 1972, RI , p. 90
SITE In c. " New concepts for public spaces combine art and architecture " by Janet Bloom-Feb.
1971, pp. 101-104
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, arc hts.; Republic
Newspape r Plant, Columbus, lnd .-May 1972,
BTS, pp. 114-117
Southwest (Mt . Healthy) Elementary School, Columbus, Ind .; Hardy Ho lzman Pfeiffer Assocs.,
archts .-April 1972, pp. 110-111
Specifications. " In support of exce llence: a uniform
lan guage"-Mar. 1972, AB, pp. 53-54
Stern & Hagmann, archts.; apt. for Mr. & Mrs.
Hoffman, N.Y.C.-Jun e 1972, pp. 107-108
Stil lman and Eastwich-Field, archts.; Dulw ichwood
Nursery Schoo l, Lond on-Apri I 1972, BTS, p. 137
Stone, Edward Durell, & Assocs., a rchts .; Pepsico,
Inc. , World Headqu a rters, Harr iso n, N.Y .-Feb.
1972, BTS, pp. 114-117
Stone Marraccin i & Patterson w ith Building System s Design , In c., joint venture; building systems research for Veterans Admi ni stratio n being
applied at Saddleback Community Hospital,
La gun a Hill s, Ca l.-June 1972, BTS, pp. 115-122
Stonorov, Oskar, archt.; Cha rl estown Pl ay house ,
Charlestown, Pa.-April 1972, BTS, p . 136
Stores. Crate & Barrel , Oakbrook, ill. ; Richard
Acott & Assocs., archts.-Jan. 1972, RI , p. 86:
Museum Bookstore, San Francisco Museum of Art,
Robinson & Mills, archts.-Jan. 1972, RI, p. 87:
Simpsons Court, Toronto; lnn e rspace Design,
Inc. , archts . & engrs.-Jan. 1972, RI, p. 90
Studebaker, Lauren , Mr. & Mrs., hou se, Mercer
Island , Wash. ; Wandell H. Lovett, archt.-MidMay 1972, pp. 54-57
Sudler, James, Assocs. and Gia Ponti, associated
archts.; The Denver Art Museum, Denver-Mar.
1972, pp. 87-92
Systems Building. "Adapting a European housing
system to the U.S.-a case example"-Mar. 1972,
AE, p. 129-132. "A system's disciplines become
clear as an archt itect works with it for two highri se dormitories"-Apri l 1972, AE, pp. 143-146

T
Taty, Neil R. a nd Kim , Tai Sao of Hartford Design
Group , archts .; Th e Martin Luther King, Jr. Community apts ., Hartford , Conn.-Mid-M ay 1972,
pp. 84-85
Texas Chri stian University, Sid W. Richardson Physica l Sciences Building, Ft. Worth; Paul Rudolph ,
arc ht .-Feb. 1972, pp. 87-93

Thompson , Benjamin, & Assocs ., archts ., Harva rd
University faculty office bui lding and c lassroom
and administration building, Cambridge, Mass.Jan. 1972, BTS, pp. 124-129
Tollefson, Mr. & Mrs ., hou se, Wausa , Neb. ; Ne il
Astle & Assocs., archts.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 30-31
Tran spo rtation Bui lding. United Ai rlin es Ticket Office, San Francisco; M. Arthur Gensler & Assocs.
archts .-Jan. 1972, RI, pp. 82-83

u
University of Delawa re Residence Hall Housing ,
Charles Luckman Assocs ., a rchts. (Bison factory
precast sys te m)-Ap ril 1972, AE, pp. 143-146
Urbahn, Max 0., "T he env ironmental responsibi lity
of the architect"-Feb. 1972, IA , pp. 111-112
Urban Arc hitec ts, archts.: Downtowner Motor In n,
Kansas City-Jan. 1972, RI, pp. 94-95

w
Wagner, Wa lter F. , Jr ., editoria ls: "A IA and Ju stice:
do yo u know yo u' re almost slightly pregnant?"
-May 1972, p. 9: " Bicentennial parks: a proposa l
for a proper birthday present" -April 1972, pp.
9-10 : "Nationa l policy: the AIA's bo ldest and
best proposal yet"-Feb . 1972, pp. 9-10: " Random thoughts on arc hitects, homebuilders, a nd
the NAHB show"-Mar. 1972, pp . 9-10: "So me
old-fashioned talk to open the new year"-Jan .
1972, p . 9: " Some random thoughts o n energy
and e nvironment"-May 1972, pp. 9-10. " Next
big concern of th e profession: the "New Exam"
-and the schoo ls-June 1972, pp. 9-10
Ward's Island Park, N.Y.C.; M. Paul Friedberg &
Assocs., landscape arc hts.-Ma r. 1972, pp. 102-103
Warnecke. Jo hn Carl. & Assocs., archts.; Ca lifornia
Casua lty Insurance Group Hom e Office, San
Mateo, Ca l.-Feb . 1972, BTS, pp. 122-1 23
Weidersum, F.P ., Assocs., and Holden Yang Raemsch
& Corser, associated a rchts.; Queensborough
Community Co ll ege Cafeter ia, Bayside, N.Y.Jan. 1972, BTS, pp. 116-119
Weiner Gran Assocs. and Davis , Brody & Assocs.,
assoc iated a rchts.; house for Mr. & Mrs. Sam uel
Wiener, Jr., Westport, Conn.-Mid-May 1972, pp.
72-73
Westinghouse Herm etic Motor Plant, Athens, Te nn.;
Hee ry & Heery, archts.-May 1972, pp. 120-121
Westinghouse/ RTKL, joint ve nture ; Naval Medical
Center, Bethesda, Md.-June 1972, BTS, pp.
123-12S
Wil li ams Compa nies, The, and Ta ll asi Management
Co; offices, N.Y.C.; Har ry Wolf & Assocs. , arc hts.
-J an. 1972, RI , pp. 92-93
Wil liams , Frank E. , archt .; Be lmont Day Care Ce nter, Bronx ; Daughters of African Descent Day
Ca re Center, Brooklyn; Marcus Garvey Day Care
Center, Bronx; Anthony Avenue Day Ca re Cen ter, Bronx; 140th St. Center, Bronx-April, BTS,
pp. 130-134
Wi lson, Morris, Crain & Ande rson, a rchts.-U ni vers ity of Houston College of Education , HoustonApri l 1972, pp. 105-108
Wise, Stephen S. Temple, Lo s Angeles; Daniel L.
Dworsky & Assocs., archts.-June 1972, pp.
111-114
Wittenberg , Delany & Davidson, Inc. , archts. &
engrs., house for Mr. & Mrs. Gordon G. Wittenberg, Little Rock-Feb. 1972, p. 110
Wolff Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Ritte r and Pietro Be llu sc hi , arch ts.; Portland Museum Art Schoo lApril 1972, pp. 120-1 22
Wolf, Harry, & Assocs., arc hts., The Williams Companies a nd Tal lasi Management Co. office, N.Y.C.
-Jan . 1972, RI , pp. 92-93
Wong, Worley K. and Brocchi ni , Ronald G., archts.;
house, Santa Cruz, Cal.-Mid-May 1972, pp. 4649
Worcester Center, Worcester, Mass.; Welton Becket
and Assocs., archts .-May 1972, pp. 99-104
Wirth, Willard , house, Westchester County, N.Y.;
Alfred De Vida , archt.-lv) id-May 1972, pp. 66-69

VDU CAN TRUST

Sanymetal®
TO MEET
SPECIAL NEEDS ... IN FEATURES
FINISHES
MATERIALS
STYLES
UNIQUE APPLICATIONS
Sanymetal has innovated many of the features, finishes and styles
in toilet partitions . . . ideas and designs that have become
" standard" for the industry.
Wherever you have special applications, problems of space,
budget or traffic, Sanymetal can help meet your needs.
T his "wheel chair" compartment is one example of Sanymetals'
cost -saving ingenuity. The 48"wide opening provides easy access
with one 32" door and an additional 16" two-way door that open
with a touch and close to pre-set positions. Both double-acting
doors are mounted with the exclusive Sanymetal fully-recessed,
fl ush hinges, hinge brackets and latches . . . safer, smoother, easier
to clean and proven-in-use to millions of " swings" .
You may want to ask about your special needs .. . or know more
about Sanymetals .. . call your Sanymetal rep, check Sweets File
o r contact us directly .. . the se rvice is special, too.

Sanymetal ®~I @.
THE S~ PRODUCTS COMPANY . IN C.

Sup po rt ed

Hun g

~ o~
Supported

Braced

17 0 1 URBANA RO A D , CLE V ELAND , OHIO 44112

Fo r mo re d a ta, circle 127 o n inquiry card
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ADVERTISING INDEX
Pre-filed catalogs of the manufacturers Iisled below
are available in the 1972 Sweet's Catalog File as
fo llows.
A Architectural File (green)
I lnqustrial Construction File (blue)
L Light Construction File (yellow)
D Interior Design File (black)

p

f
Fife, Inc., Richard ... . . . . . . .. .. . 190
A Follansbee Steel Corp .... . .. .... 210
A-L-D Formica Corp . . ..... . ... ... . . . . . 151

G
A-1-L-D General Electric Co . ... .. .... .. . 34-35
A-1-L-D Georgia-Pacific Corporation . . . . . . 79
Glynn-Johnson Corp . ... . . .. . .. . . 168
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co . . . . 76-77
A Granco Steel Products Co . . . ... .. 192
A-I Grefco Inc., Building Products Div. 54
Guth Co., Edwin F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15

H
A
A
A-I
A-1-D
A-1-D

A
A

A
A-L
A-1-L-D
A-1

A-L

Alkco Mfg. Co . . .. .. . . ... . .... .. 203
Alliance Wall Corporation ... . ... 164
Allied Chemical Corp., Fibers Div. 183
Aluminum Co. of America . ... 178-179
American Gas Association . . . . . . . 14
American Laundry Machinery
Industries .. . . . .... . .... .. . .... 186
American Olean Tile Company . . 161
American Standard-Plumbing
and Heating Div .... . . ...... . 30-31
American Sterilizer Co. . . . . . . . . . . 20
American Telephone and
Telegraph Co . . . .. . ... ...... . . PB11
Amweld Buildings Products Div . . 180
Andersen Corp. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . 72-73
Argos Products Co. . .. .. . ....... 203
Armstrong Cork Co .... . .... . 65 to 68
Atlas Minerals & Chemicals
Div.-ESB Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 63
AVM Corporation Jamestown
Products Divis ion ........ . ... . 177
Azrock Floor Products . . ... 3rd Cover

B
A Bally Case & Cooler, Inc. . . .... . 147
Bethlehem Steel Corp . .. ..... .. 28-29
A-1-L Bilco Company ........ . . ...... . 164
Boussois S6uchon Neuvesel . . . IAS 2-3
A-I Bradley Washfountain .. . .. . . .. . . 189
Bruning Co ., Charles . . .... . . .... 169
A-D Burke Rubber Co . . . .... . . .. .... 32-3

Hager Hinge Company . . . . . . . . . . 40
Haughton Elevator Company .. . . 195
he Products Co .... . .... ... . . . 199-200
Hercules Incorporated .... . . .. .. . 159
Hillyard Chemical Co . .. ........ 188
Holophane Co. , Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 57
A Hope's Windows, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . 62
Hubbell Inc., Harvey . . . . . . . . . . . .
8

A
A
A-1-L-D
A-I

A-D Carpenter & Co ., L. E. . . .. . ... . . 190
Carrier Air Conditioning Co . . . . . . 14
Champion Spark Plug Co . ... . . .. PB3
Chrysler Corp. , Airtemp Div . .. . . 86-87
A Cold spring Granite Co . . .. .. . . . 80-81
Columbus Coated Fabrics . .. .. . . . 167
A Combustion EngineeringC-E Glass Division . ... . 170-171, PB9
Commerdal Carpet Corporation . 75
Concrete Reinforcing Steel
Institute ... .... . . .. . ....... .. 58-59
A-I Contech Inc. , Sonneborn Div. . . . 82
A Crouse-Hinds Company ... . .. . . 18-19

s
A Jackson Products . . .. . ... . . ..... 182
Jamestown Products Division
AVM Corporation . . . . . . . .... .. 177
A Jewett Refrigerator Co., Inc. The . 206
Jute Carpet Backing Council, Inc. 78

A-1-L-D Kaiser Aluminum & Chemical
Corp .... .. . . . .. . . ...... ...... • 187
Kawneer Co . . .. . ..... .. . . .. . .. 148-49
A KDI Paragon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78
A-1 Keene Corp.-Stonco Div . . . .. . IFC-1
A-I Kinnear Corp . . ... . . ... . . ...... .. 175
A Kohl er Company . . . . .... ...... . . 204
A Koppers Company . . ... . .. . 141 to 144
A-D Kwi~-Wall Company . . . . . . . . . . . . 83

A LCN Closers, Inc ...... , . . .. .. . . 88-89
A-1-L Libbey-Owens-Ford Co ...... .. 156-157
Lighting Products, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . 92
Los Angeles Architectural &
Building Prods. Mart . . . . . . . . . . 90
Lyon Metal Products, Inc. . . ..... PB15

M
Mammoth Div .. .. . ..... . . • . .. .. 52-53
A-L-D Masonite Corp . .. .... ... ... .. . . 32-1
A Massey Seating Co . . . . . ... . ... . 176
Matthiessen & Hegeler Zinc
Company . .. ...... ... .. ...... 203
A McQuay Division, McQuay-Perfex
Inc ......... ... . . .. .. . ... . .... 48
Modine Mfg. Co . . . . . .... . .... . . 150
Montgomery Elevator Co.
154

D
A Dempster Brothers, Inc. . . . . . . . . . 32
Diazit Co., Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78
Diebold Inc., . Lamson Div. . . . . . . 61
A Dover Corp., Elevator Div. . . . . . . 36
A-1 Dow Corning Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . 71
Dupont De Nemours & Co ., Inc.
E.I. : •. •• . • ... . . .... .. . . . . .. . . 84-85

N
National Electrical Contractors
Association . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 22
A-1-L-D National Gypsum Co . ...... . .. . 16-17
A Nor-Lake, Inc. . . .. . .. . .. . . . .•.. . 194
North Carolina Granite
Corporation .. . . . ...... .... ..• 182
A Norton Door Closer Div . .... .. 70, 176

0
A Otis Elevator Co . .. . . . . ... .' . .. . . 181
A Overly Mfg .... .. . . . . .... . .... . . ·46
A-1-[) Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp .. 21, 27
I
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A Sanymetal Products Company, Inc. 215
A Sargent & Company .. . . ........ 137
A Season-All Industries, Inc. . .. . .. 146
Sheraton-Boston Hotel . ... . .. . .. . PB7
A Silbrico Corp . ... .. ..... ... . . . . . 203
Sloane Mfg. Div., R & G, The
Susquehanna Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
A-1 Sloan Valve Company ... .. . 4th Cover
A Smith, Elwin G. [)iv. Cyclops Corp. 206
Snelling & Snelling . ..... . .... ... PB2
Sonneborn Div., Contech, Inc. . . 82
Sony Superscope . . . ........ . . .. PB13
A Soss Mfg. Co .... . .. . .. . . . . , .. . . 182
Square D Company . . . . . . • • . . . . . 24
A Standard Conveyor Co ..... . ... . 196
Steelcase, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94
Sunoco Products Co. . . . ........ PB12

T
Teledyne Post . . . . . .. ....... .. ... PB7
A-I Thiokol Chemical Corp. . . . . . . . . 74
Tony Team .. ..... . ..... ... . ... 203
Trane Co . . ............. ..... 138-139
A Trans-Vac Systems Div. . . . . .. ... 168
Travelodge . .... . .. . ... .. . , .. .. .. PB4
Treck Photographic Inc. . . . . . . . . . 26
A Tremco Mfg. Co . .. . . .. . .. . .... 5oc51
Trinity White, General Portland
Cement Co . .. . .......... . .. .. 155
Tyler Pipe Industries . .. . ....... . 202

u
A-D
A- 1-L-D
A- I
A-L
A-L

Unicom Systems, Inc......... . . . PB16
United States Gypsum Co. . . . . . . 91
U.S. Plywood Corp . ... .. .. . . .. . . 198
Uniteq States Steel Corp . ... . . 11 to 13
Universal Rundle ... . .. .. . ; ..... 203
Uvalde Rock Asphalt Co . . .. 3rd Cover

v

E
Eastman Kodak Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69
A Eaton Corp.-Lock and Hardware
Div. . . ..... . ..... . ... .... .. .. 44-45
Emhart Corp ....... . ... ... .. ... . 185

R
A-I Raynor Mfg. Co ..... . .. . . . . ... . 38-39
RCA-Mobile' Communications
Systems ... . ....... . ....... . , .. PBS
Reeves-Bowman Structural
Products . .. ... .. .... . .. . . . .. .. 201
A-I Republic Steel Corp ........ .. 2-3, 197
A- 1 Reynolds Metals Co . .. ..... . . 152-153
A-L Rohm and Haas Company .... . . 164
Russwin , Div. Emhart Corp . .. . .. 185

Ickes-Braun Glasshouses, Inc..... 184

L

c

Pella Rolscreen Co . .. . . . .. . . . 165-166
A Pellerin Milnor Corp .... . . . . .. . . 196
Pennsylvania Grade Crude Oil
Association . . ...... . . ... ... . . . PB11
Pennwalt Chemicals Corp . ..... .. 194
Phillips Fibers Corp . .... .. . . . .. . 174
Pitney Bowes Multi Products . . . .. PB6
A Pomona . ......... . . . ... . . . .. . . . 161
A-L-D Potlatch Forests, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 93
A-1-D PPG Industries, Inc-Coatings &
Resins . .. . ...... . ....... . .. . . . 158
A-1-D PPG Industries, lnc.-Commercial
Glass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6-7
D PPG Industries, I nc.-Fiberglass . . 205
A-1-D PPG Industries, Inc-General
Industrial Finishes . . ... . .. .. 173, 193

L Vega Industries, Inc . ...... ... .. . 145
Viking Corporation .. . . ......... 176
A Von Duprin Inc. . . . .. . ......... . 160

w
Walker/ Parkersburg Div. of
Textron, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23
Wang Laboratories, Inc. . . . ... . . PB10
Wells Fargo Bank . . .. .... .. ... . 32-2
A-1-L Weyerhaeuser Company . . ... . ... 191
A Wide-Lite Corporation ... . .... 162-163

z
A-L Zonolite Division .. .. , . ... . . .. .. 172
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
ALTMAN & WEIL, INC.
Ma nag:e m e nl Co nsu llin g: S ervices
Fo r p rofess io na l firm s. P ro bl e ms o f o rga ni zati o n. eco no mics. perso nne l. profit di str ibuti o n. me rge rs. office sys te m s.
We wo rk Co ast t o Co ast. Co nt ac t us with out oblig ati o n.
Altman & Weil. In c .. Box 472. A rdm ore. P<.L. 19003 -o r.I. P. We il & Co .. 111 Su tt e r St.. S an F ra ncisco. Ca 941 04 .

Registered Architects: A gro~ing firm in the
mid-south with a d iversified practice includ ing highest quality educa t ional, industrial,
institutional, and commercial projects has
openings ava ilable for project managers capable of supervising project teams, client contact, and coordination of engineering and
other disciplines through pro/·ect completion .
Design positions are also avai able for capable
designers willing to work in a team environment. Excellent opportunity to progress w ith
the firm. Moving expenses paid . Salary commensurate with qualifications . Send resume
to Yearwood and Johnson, Architects, Inc.,
911 Seveni eerth Avenue, South, Nashville,
Tennessee 37212.

.

r .:
multi-

disciplirie consulting firm with headquarters
in small midwest city seeks project architect
with strong design capability and experienced in preparation of contract documents.
Will prepare schematic design studies, preliminary drawings and outline specifications.
Must have management capabili ti es . Send
complete resume including salary requ i rements to: Personnel Director, Stanley Consultants, Stanley Building, Muscatine, Iowa
52761. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

State Agency-Opening as Head of Historic
Sites Planning and Restoration Branch. Requires a BS in Architecture with experience in
architectural restoration and supervising
archeological, architectural ahd historical
programs. Annual salary-$14,628-Contact:
Personnel Office, Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department. Austin, Texas 78701.

Landscape Architect with Advanced degree
in planning-Successful architectural firni
with diversified East Coast practice has a
ground floor opening for an experienced
person who is capable of starting and managing a new department. Salary, benefits, profit
sharing, vacation .. . .. all excellent. We will
pay expenses for interview, and help relocate
if required . P-8027, Architectural Record .

Associate Architect-Position with medium
size San Diego architectural firm . Mild climate, little smog, good freeways, plentiful
housing and good schools . Yachting, deepsea fish ing and over 60 golf courses . Minutes
to Mexico for bull-fights, racing and shopping. One-half hour to mountains and two
hours to desert. Position will have responsibility for client relations, design and production of contract documents. Projects include
residential subdivisions, multi -family complexes, hote ls and light commercial. Apflicant should be presently owner/principa in
small firm or responsible position in larger
firm. Forward resume including salary history
to Mr. Johnson, J. V . Thompson, A.I.A. &
Associates, 4776 El Cajon Boulevard, San Diego, California 92115.
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SELLING bPPORTUNITY AVAILABLE

Architectural firm located central Florida has

Representatives wanted with high quality

POSITION WANTED

luxury experience to sell large and unique
collection of scen ic (mural) panels with broad
acceptarlce by architects, specifiers, designers
for government, hotels, banks, restor<1tions,
executive offices, restaurants and institutions.
Liberal commission with protected exclusive
territories : Baltimore, Boston, Buffalo, Cincinnati, ·Cleveland, Dallas, Detroit, Houston,
Kansas. City, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Washington,
D.C. RW-7682, Architectural Record .

openings; Senior Architectural Draft ~ hlen ,
Structural Draftsmen, and Mechanical Draftsmen. P~7982, Architectural Record.

Architectural Draftsman interested in being

POSITIONS VA CANT

Architectural-Project-International

POSITION VA CANT

employed as senior draftsman emp loyed
overseas. Prefer Europe if possible. Ava il abl~
as of June 1972. Experience in Type I, Ty p e Ill
and Type V Construction 5 years experi e nce.
Craig R. Burton, 3730 Midvale Ave #G, Los
Angeles, California 90034 .

FILMSTRIP AVAILABLE
Architects: Now availabie for meetings, new

Architectural Engineer, A.B., B.Sc., M.Sc., age
58, Registered 11 states, 30 years experience
in A-E firms, past 18 years director of mechanical and electrical engineering for large A-E
firm . Average profit 12% of fee on $15- 20M
M/E work/annum . Have designed practically
all types of systems and buildings thruout
Wes(ern hemisphere, several Nationally recognized. Interested in A-E firms or design/
constru ct firms as a work i ng engineer and/or
manager. Capable of handling any aspect of
either. Resume on request . PW-8073, Architectural Record.

OFFICE SP ACE
New York Architect, located in Mid-Manhattan and long established, wishes to share
his well equipped modern office with
another architect or engineer. OS-7234, Architectural Record .

EMf»LOYMENT SERVICE
Architectural & Engineering Personnel. Naracon is your finest source for getting a new
job in the right office. The re is no fee. We
are retained by A/E/C firms. Write or send
your resume to: Naracon Personnel , 462
Germantown Pike, Lafayette Hill, Pa. 19444.
No telephone calls. A professional-technical
employment agency.

BUSI NESS OPPORTUNITY
Public Relations professional with 15 years'
experience handling top architectural cl ients
recently gave up Madison Avenue hoopla to
operate modest, personalized one-man
serv ice. I am seeking one or two clients, large
or small, requiring expertise in publicizing
projects nationally or locally, brochures, reports, speeches, all writing assignments .
Retainer or project basis. Please rep ly to
B0-5225, Architectural Record.
Interesting Investment for retiring architect,
apartment manager or engineer; rugged ha rd
pine winter residence easily convertib le to
apartments on quiet quarter-acre t hree
blocks from heart of city . Five bathrooms,
space for 4 small kitchens. One huge kit chen
needing modernization. General condition
good . New natural gas furnace. Sale or w ould
consider lease with option. Eulalie Salley,
Box 622, Aiken 29801 .

DuPont filmstrip, with scenario, describing
commercial carpet fibers, carpet backing and
constructions . An excellent primer for carpet
specifications. Requires rental of Dukane
projector (Dukane distributors list provided) .
Write: DuPont, Dept. ARC, Textile Fibers,
C e nt re Rd Bldg., Wilmington, Del., 19898,
Att: W. F. Morris.

Classified Section
Non-Display Order Form
To place a non-display advertisement, fill out this form, including your
name, street address, city & state with
ZIP code, attach it to a separate sheet
cpntaining your advertising copy, and
mail it to:
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD/ P.O. BOX
12
NEW YORK, N.Y./10036
Rates : $3.80 per line, minimum insertion ten
lines, six words to a line, box number counts as
one additional line. Display rates on request.

D Payment Enclosed$ . . . .. .D Bill me

D Use Name & Address D Use Box No.
Advertisement to appear .. .... time(s)

----------REPLYING TO BOX NUMBER ADS
ADDRESS BOX NO. REPLIES TO: Box No.
Classified Adv. Dept. of Architectural Record
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10020 P.O. Box 900

Azrock- the almost perfect floor •••

for Office Buildings
Azrock viny l asbestos t i le serves more office
buil d ing requ irements mo re perfect ly than any
other type of f looring . Yet it costs less than half
as much as it d id 20 years ago. And today it 's a
better f loor. Here's why you can specify Azrock
w ith conf idence:
• Sty led to coo rd in ate w ith co ntempo rary interi ors
• Lo ng las tin g d urabilit y
Fire sa fe, w ill no t suppo rt co mbu sti o n
• Sho c k proo f
• Ea sy, eco no mi ca l c leaning and stain remova l
• Resili ent u nd erfoo t co mfort
• Lowes t mo ti o n res istan ce
Non-a llerge ni c. mildew proo f, no od o r rPtenti o n
ExceE' cl s federal spec ifi ca ti o ns
Low-cost m aintenance
Low initi al cos t

Viny l asbestos t i le is one of the most wide ly
used f loorings in off ice bu il dings today. Offer
c lients a colorfu l, high sty le f loor and cut ma i ntenance prob lems with low-cost Azrock viny l
asbestos t i le -the best f loor for office bui ld i ngs.
Floor shown . Alvarado. one oi U\'C'f 150 color~ and st yles

the vinyl asbestos rl•~
floortilepeople ~ ~
W rite fo r free sa mples and No- W ax M ai ntenan ce info rmati o n.

Az rock Floor Produ ct s. 523A Frost Bldg. Sa n Anton io. Texas 78 292 .

For more data, circle 128 on inquiry card

